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VERDUN FIGHTING RESUMED; NO ADDITIONAL GROUND TAKEN
ST. JULIEN ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED BY VICTORY IN SAME REGION
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ENEMY HITSFURTHER BRITISH SUCCESSES 
IH EAST AFRICAN CAMPAIGN ÏPBES BATTLE 

IS CELEBRATED 
IT 1ERDILE

ARTILLERY STOPS ADVANCE 
BETWEEN MEUSE AND VAUX

¥
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Have Captured Umbogwe and Salanga in Ceitinoing 
Advance After Victory at Loi Kissalo, According 

to Reports From Gen. Smuts. TO THE HUES Intense Bombardment Followed by an 
Attempt to Move Prevented by 

Heavy Fire.
I

r
:

LONDON, April 22, 6.06 p.m.—British forces in the expedition against 
German East Africa have captured Umbugwe and Salanga, according to 
an announcement made today by the official press bureau.

Reports from Lieut.-den. Smuts, commander of the expedition against 
German East Africa, state that mounted troops under Lieut.-Col. Vande- 
venter, after their successes at Loi Kiseale on April 4 wad 6, continued 
their advance, occupying Umbugwe, or Xothersbeim, on April 12, and 
Salanga on April 14.

At each of these places some small hostile garrisons were captured 
or driven off witftt losses. ___________ . _ "

On Anniversary of St Julien 
News Comes of Success 

Near the Same 
Spot.

FRENCH GET FOOTtiOLD

Citizens and Military Com
memorate Glorious 

Stand of Cana- 
» dians.

Germans Resume Offensive 
on Both Sides of 

the River 
Meuse.

:
PÎAjRFS, April 22, 12.60 p-m.—An Intense bombardment of the French front 

before Verdun, between the Meuse and Fort Vaux, was followed, last night, 
by an attempt on the part of the German troops to advance. The war office 
announcement of this afternoon says the advance was prevented by the artil
lery fire of the French which Inflicted heavy losses on the Germans.

The statement also sers a German atta*. north of Oaurettes Wood, in 
whkfti liquid fire was used, also was repulsed./

FAILED TO MAKE GAIN ENTHUSIASTIC SCENE

Contests, Sporting Events and 
Review By Gen. Logie ' 

in Great Amphi
theatre.

BRUNNER DENIES 
PIERCE’S EVIDENCE

WILL TAKE CASE 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL

Night Attack on Caurettes 
Wood Ends Favorably 

for Valiant 
Troops.

No Additional Ground Was 
Taken in Spite of the * 

Vigor of At
tack.

STRONGLY ADMIRES 
PRESIDENT’S STAND

SECRET SESSIONS 
MUST BE OBSERVED

{

Brown-Elwood Commission 
Learns More on the Con

spiracy Charges.

RERUN, April 22 (Via London, 4.10 
m.)—The text of the official statement 
__ ; today at the German army head-

the Langemnrck- 
Bnglish early in 

the tronche».

LONDON, April 22.—The Germans 
i have resumed the offensive before Ver- 

J dun, putting their Infantry in action 
« on both banks of the Meuse, but falling 

to gain additional ground, according 
te the French war office bulletin.

I The principal attempt to advance 
* '*« made to the east of the Meuoe, 

e^Aillowlng an intense bombardment. 
yTsrls reports that the French artillery 
/ foiled the attempt add caused the Ger

mans heavy lcfceee. The scene of this 
fighting was between the river and 

! Fort Vaux.
To the week Just beyond the Meuse, 

the Germans put liquid fire into play 
in attacking the Frencli lines north of 
the Caurettc wood, but the aswault Is 
declared to have been barren of ad
vantage to the crown prince's forces.

In the Balkans, a French aeroplane 
made a 400 mile flight from the allied 

z Ur.ee to Sofia and return, dropping four 
large calibre bombs on a zeppelin shed 
In the Bulgarian capital. Other points 
behind the lines were also bombarded 
by French airmen, the Doirnn region 
being given especial attention.

MAY DELAY THE AN8WER.

BERLIN, April 22, via London.— 
Germany's answer to the latest Amer 
ican note Is likely to be delayed by 
Nome parleys and requests for further 
Information on certain points,.accord
ing to The Lokal Anzeiger, which says 
it learned that the note is a decidedly 
long one and that 4t will be examined 
With German thoronees.

Separate School Board Ques
tions Validity of Ontario 

Legislation

p.m.)- 
lssued
quarters said:

"Western front: On 
Ypree high road the 
the morning attacked 
which our patrols captured April ID. 
The enemy reoccupled about one-third of 
the positions. ,

•"On both sides of La Bassee Canal 
wo exploded a tew mines with good re
sults.

"Enemy fire upon the Towns of Lons 
and Rove resulted In further Victims 
among the civil population. At Roye one 
child was killed and two women and a 
child Injured.

"In the Argonne we destroyed French 
outpost positions, the hill of La FiUe 
Morte by mine explosions. We occu
pied an extensive crater before out 
front.

"West of the Meuse the French re
peated their efforts In the region of Dead 

bombarded

Paris Newspaper Has Editorial 
on Latest Note From 

the U. S.

c QOrder in Council prescribes 
Very Strict Regulations 

Preventing Publicity.
Saturday wy the first anniversary 

of the dav when a few thdusand 
gallant Canadians Jumped Into the 
gap at Ypree and for four days held 
at bay ten;!* times their number of 
Germane pushing towards Calais. To 
commemorate the occasion a crowd 
of 18,000 people swarmed the grass 
slopes "of TUverdale Park and were 
entertained by a series of sporting

REGINA, flask., April 22.—When m*"wTmlchelf ”n«, li,!en°d t0'
the Brown-Elwood Commission sat ^ " Offiolals announce
this morning it was announced that tn«the recruiting sergeant* had 

nearen ,,,, rMIltm m Justice Hodglns of Oegoode Hall Clayton Peterson was In Winnipeg more success with the crowds ceie-
Mun Hlli Thcy tw"ce bomVded with Saturday made an girder approving the and returning here voluntarily. The bratlng St. Julien Day than on at- 
combined artillery and machina gun fire security of » 11100 tor the appeal to the warrant for his arrest on a perjury moet ,h .
both banka of the river. The third at- privy council in the litigation to deter- charge haq not yet been served on ny 01 - occasion in Toronto,
tack broke down with heavy toSeeg-before mine the validity of Ontario legtsla• him. \ Tne man who does not do hie duty
our positions. tlonWhere the separate schools of Ot- Frank Brtifiner was again on the does not Justify his existence,” one of.««Sbcs esrasaajÆassatCTuretWHWK resulted in uereeever*- -b- çommisskm named 9y the ^govern- Fgnew HI no member getting monay . 0111 * smallplatform. Another, speak
ing this section towards evening. Dur- ment, ’ t - * from the licensed victuallers in 111$, ■ W on a ffnasg^rslope down nesr the
WhPàSÿ&LS’î Tîw ftpS0?' **<» was certain Peterson had receiv- >»»«! stand, told Aie crowd that when(.tonc’qua'nï* s^tTof Va'udr^nti ^Vision dtoJnlMingtfeboard’s ap-* ^B™n£T*Wad hi. interview. home th«>'would see to

south of Fort Douaumont, there was peal from the decision of Chief Jnr,fee wlth pierce during the session. . 6 uraesas, Choquette* and
lively artillery activity, together with Meredith and as to the order made by "pierce came to me afterthe session dlll°yal agitators would be-put In their 
grenade and bomb fighting. The artillery that court for the payment out of the started and said it was not too late right place.

entire battle front !„ the Meuse dis- &22A & paid-by^city ^to

“In the region northwest of Fresnes Into court. .......
en Woevre, prisoners were taken be- The board attacks the order allowing (Continued on Pane 2, Column 2).
longing to the 164th French division- the commission to receive this, tho '
This proves that in the region between thc money has actually beer, paid over, 
this town and. Avocourt.since Feb. 1, *8 Twin Actions,
divisions were employed, of which four in the twin o,.lions n-r.divisions after a long rest were rein- Judgment In the twin iM-ltons p_r
forced by' fionh draft» tnkeii chiefly from Utinhtg to th<* control of tlif> Tough"
.the recruit* of the class of 1910. who Oakes Mining Company were handed 
were brought Into the bottle and beaten, down by Justice Kelly, Me continued 

"Eastern front: .Yesterday southeast tlie injunction asked by C. A. Foster, 
of Oitrhunovkn. there were Russian ut- , , . ,ne Mvrtlec Oakes and Wlni-rAZÏ" ,0MCa *n f'°"t °f irvdrartoC|gn,M?mm disposing r-ftvo 

"Halkan front: There Is nothing to blocks of stock amounting to 40,00v 
report." shares of $6 each, which he says he

bought from them.
The application of Harry Oakes, XV.

H. Wright, J. W. Morrison, it. I. Ron 
Ins, J. il. Holden, Albert Bu t and 
James Y. Murdock wns dismissed. The 
application sought un injunction re-^
•trail'll»: the following from acting ns 
directors of ilie Tough-Oakes Mining 
(In. : C. A. i ester, J. H. Toug'i. T,
II Tough. <: >.di i;c Tough, E. XV. Kear
ney, and W. H. M. I ones. The com
pany was incorporated in If 18 with a 
capital stock of $2,000,900, of which 
581.SOO shares have been Issued.

Robins. Mmltedi Stinson, Bradley and
I, In ton Realty 
sued by S. XV,
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ASKED FIFTY THOUSAND
OSGOODE JUDGMENTSUNLAWFUL TO PUBLISH WORDS OF STATESMAN

Money Had Been Promised 
the Boys Who Threatened 

Stampede,
Addition to Defence of Realm 

Act Prescribes the 
Duties.

Most Outstanding Feature and 
Kaiser’s Decision Mat

ters Only Little.
PARIS, April 22.—Unqualified ad- 

miration of Prealdent Wllaon'a message 
to Berlin on the submarine issue Is ex
pressed by George Clemwiceau In his 
n-wspaper, L’Homme Libre, In an ex
tended analysis of'the message, M, 
Clemenceau says:

“What strikes one above all in this 
piece of world diplomacy which the' 
chief of the American Republic has 
submitted to the hattonhl represents - 
lives is its fine, impassive objectivity, 
neither complaints nor recriminations. 
Frets, No sings of Itelraturo, 
trafy to what we have seen In thc 
of other countries, nothing, too, of tho 
learned lawyer- by happy surprise. 
Simple, strong words of a statesman.

"The right, the august Imprescriptible 
right, which the Pilgrim Fathers of the 
Mayflower brought from Europe, their 
sons are bringing back to us under a 
shield of iron forged by their own 
strong hands. .

"Hall to you, American citizens, who 
march, hack Into the history of Europe 
under a great arch, on the front of 
which XX'ashlngton, Jefferson and si 

. many others have curved the noblest 
c'nlms of humanity,

"What the lutlsrr may decide to do is 
unimportant. Withdrawal or bombast 
—it wiH be the same In the end.”

Decision in Actions Pertaining 
to Control of Tough- 

Oakee Co. re-
LONDON. April 22—An order-ln- 

councll was passed today prescribing 
very strict regulations to prevent the 
publication of proceedings of secret 
sessions of parliament or meetings of 
the cabinet. The first regulstlon, 
which is added to the Defence of tlie 
Realm Act, say sthat when either 
house ,ol parliament holds a secret 
session it shill be unlawful for "any 
person or newspaper, periodical, cir
cular or other printed publication or 
any public speech to publish any re
port of or to purport to describe or to 
refer to the proceedings except such 
report thereof ns may be officially 
communicated thru the directors of 
the official press bureau."

It refers to any meeting of the 
cabinet and applies to any confiden
tial document or to any confidential 
information obtained from any gov
ernment department or persons in 
the employ of the King.

n fire 
at- 

before

box calf 
ce styles; 
vith solid 
11 to 13,

con-
case Thc reference to the

Sports SIg Attraction. --+4 
Alt ho the speecnes and music drew 

a fair proportion of the thousands, the 
splendid sporting program proved the 
big attraction. Every one of- the fif
teen thousand .An the parks voted the 
boxing bouts away above par; at least 
those lucky enough to got near enough 
to sec them did. And the ton-mi le 

-marathon, which Corp. Jimmy Cork- 
ery Jtist managed to win lrotn Tom 
Ixmgboat, was a corking race, with a 
hair-raising finish, even If nobody did 
take the trouble to take the winner s 
time. An Impromptu entertainment 
was provided by the Bulls, one of 
whose officers sang fitting words to the 
numerous bugle calls sounded by 
a squad.
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WAR SUMMARY
\

Canada Pays Homage to Her 
Brave Soldiers Who Battled 

at St. Julien.
THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED

BY W. H. STEWART. GERMANY’S REPLY 
WILL BE DELAYED

LATE LIEUT. HAZEN WAS 
GREAT FRIEND OF MAYOR-, z vN the Armenian Theatre of the war it was announced on Monday 

that the Russians had won a big victory over the Turks, 17 miles 
west of Trebizond, and the next night it was announced from Pet- 

1 rograd that Trebizond, the chief Turkish port on the Black Sea, had 
been captured in a combined operation by land and sea. The Rus
sians are continuing the pursuit of the rapidly retreating Turkish 
forces on the roads along the Black Sea shore west of Trebizond.
The Christian population of thc city welcomed the Russian troops > artillery duel raging in France, and 

, with acclamations and the Turkish population fled. Along the upper Hon. j. d. Hazen, minister of
Tchoruk River the Russians, who are advancing Cn Baiburt, dislodged an'1 ««berios, wa® a *reat p°r-
Ihe Turks from strongly fortifiecPheights. South of Bitlis the Tiirks 'fnnl ,rlfnld of Mayor church and was 

; were also defeated in a battle with Russian detachments and fled 
southward. It was intimated from Petrograd that Turkish over- Au^llBt 

L turcs for peace had not been entertained by Russia and that the decree The ,atczLieut. Hazen was attached 
Of the allies was, "Turkey must go.” <0 the soth Battery, under Major Oil -

* * * * * * lies, while at Niagara, "He was it
general favorite wherever wo wont." 
Haiti the mayor Saturday. "He was 
one of thc most popular young men 
In the Intercollegiate Union on account 
of his breadth of heart and her-d, and 
leaves behind him a legion of warm 
friends nil over Canada, Who will 
mourn ht» loss.

When he visited the city hall in 
August last, Just prior to tits departure 
for the front, his last words to the 
mayor and members of the board of 
control wire, “Keep me a good Job as 
the board'll chauffeur when 1 come 
hack."

I Canadians, not only in Canada but 
in all parts of the world, commenced 
on Saturday a commemoration of the 
first anniversary of the Battle of St. 
Julien in honor of thousands of their 
countrymen, living er dead, who by 
self-sacrifice, heroism and gallantry, 
made for a Canada a name which will 
be Illustrious for all time to come.

For three days flags will float at 
full mast from every public building 
and from every patriotic citizen's 
house and will represent only the 
very smallest token of esteem and 
appreciation which can be accorded 
to the men who were willing to sacri
fice their all for the empire they 
loved. It had been suggested that 
the Union Jacks should be floated at 
half-mast, but It was thc unanimous 
opinion of the Dominion Government 
that the only appropriate honor which 
could be paid would be to fly the 
flags at the very top of the poles.

Honor Brave Deeds.
' It is fitting that the people of 
Toronto should bo especially promin
ent in paying homage to the brave" 
men who "saved the situation" in 
that terrific engagement, for those 
who suffered most belonged to one of 
Toronto's own regiments, the 41th 
Highlander*. It was they who, In the 
advance trenches, separated from 
their comrades and practically over
come by the terrible poisonous gases, 
used for the first time by the Huns, 
battled with and slaughtered a force 
four times their own strength. Altho 
tbolr ranks were depleted, the spirits 
of these valorous fellows was un
daunted, and thru the three days ot 
the bottle they acquitted themselves in 
such a way that within a few hour- 
the news of their achievement 
living read in every corner of the civi
lized world.

Beet Meet Yet.
The sports constituted the first 

athletic meet conducted by the head
quarters staff-of the Toronto Military 
Athletic Association of this district. 
Capt. Tom Flanagan was in charge, 
and he was enthusiastic In his 
marks of commendation on the vari
ous competitions, 
day’s sport I ever had," he 
Sunday World at the ringside during 
a ripping bout between the champion 
146 pounder and Pte. Painter, 
captain ordered some of the finals 
called off because the ring platform 
gave evidence of weakening.

Perhaps the event of the most gen
eral interest was the company march
ing competition and the thousands of 
khaki clads present were disappointed 
that no decision could he given out till 
Monday. Battalions No*. 22. 86, 128, 
124, 120. 184, 166, 169, 180, 128, all en
tered picked companies, and Lt.-Col. 
Campbell, the Judge, said the march
ing of every company was of such a 
high standard as to malts a decision 
difficult.

1.00. Leaves Behind Legion of Friends 
Who Will Mourn Loss, Says 

His Worship.
The late Lieut. James Murray H-t- 

zen, killed last. Thursday In the great

Forwarded to General Head
quarters Prior to Publica

tion of Note. £

kpers. Re
lation for 
k and Sta

rt

ed.. Limited, are being 
Gordon, assignee, for 

benefit'of creditors of Alexander L. 
Hurst,to restrain them from selling the 
goods and chattels contained In tho 
Vendôme Hotel, Yonge street. The plain
tiff In the action claims an assignment 
for himself.Alleging breach of promise to marry 
vettle Hand of Markham has Issued it

"One of the'fcest 
told the

#
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Nothing Given Out Except 
Small Items and People 

Being Prepared.

writ*ngainït V. J. Dixon of Unlonvllle. 
She asks (5000.
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HIT BY MOTOR CAR
IN CROSSING STREET

On the British front in France there was considerable fighting 
IJ between Ypres and St. Eloi. Excepting from two craters at St. Eloi 
M and a trench on the Ypres-Langemarck road, the Germans were re- 
L E pulsed everywhere. They had directed their attacks principally on 
r Ithe four points of St. Eloi, the Bluff, Wieltje and the Ypres-L.ange- 
i marck road. It is said that the Canadians were engaged in this fight- 
S ing. Considerable mining, trench-mortar, and artillery activity has 

prevailed on the British front in the past week.i ******

v
BERLIN, April 21, via London, 8 

p. m.—The Lokal Anzeiger prediction 
that tho German reply will be delayed 
Is borne out by the fact that it has.been 
forwarded to general headquarters. 
Prior to tho publication of the note the 
newspapers were permitted to print 
nothing concerning it except one de
spatch sent fiom Washington by an 
English news agency on Wednesday.,

Tills message was cabled be- 
tore that day's session of congress, and 
apparently was intended to prepare 
the people for the note Itself. The 
Lokal Anzeiger endeavors to take a 
fairly optimistic view of the situation 
basing this on what it terms the al
most Invariably misleading character 
of English news despatches. It de» 
dares that os England Is endeavoring 
to starve this country Germany cannot 
give up the right of self-defence.

Noncommittal Comment.
Other Berlin pa pete have published 

only a few lines of non-committal com
ment Of the prominent out-of-town 
papers, only the Cologne Gazette re
fers editorially to the situation. It 
says: "An understanding between 
Germany and America concerning the 
use of submarines hitherto has not 
been reached."

The Gazette repeats the frequently- 
heard attacks on American neutrality 
In connection with the delivery of mu
girions and the alleged complaisance of 
the United 8 ta tee toward British ar
bitrariness, aag concludes:

"American neutrality, carried out In 
this manner, I» not of such a kind 
that Germany can sacrifice the most 
effective means of Its naval warfart 
to K."

Mortimer Mills Knocked Down 
and Seriously Injured on Sat

urday Afternoon.
While crossing the street at Elm 

Grove avenue and Queen street. Hat- 
urday afternoon, Mortimer Mills, aged 
25. or 68 Elm Grave avenue, was 
knocked down by a motor car and se
riously Injured. The motor car is own
ed and was driven by George Baumr*, 
1564 West Queen street.

Mills was picked up and carried into 
Plsytor’s drug store, and removed tn 
an unconscious condition to the Gen
eral Hospital in the hospital ambu
lance. An X-ray examination was modi 
late In tho afternoon. Mills' skull Is 
fractured and his face Is badly lacer
ated. ' • J -

? y \

it rolling 
•lied gold

i
Finish of Marathon.

The rush to see the finish of the ln.. 
mlle Marathon swept aside the police 
lines. Longboat set out at a stiff 
pace and held the lead on Corker> 
for three miles- Tom was absolutely 
out of condition, while Jimmy bad 
Just returned from his Boston effort, 
and, as wa* expected, condition told, 
and Corkery pulled even at the fifth 
and ahead at the eighth and wen by 
twenty yards. The Hportemen had it 
all their own way In the event, for 
Private George Block trailed in 60 
yards back for third place.

Anxious to S*« Fight.
The crowd wa* content to stay hack 

ten yards from the ringside until Dan 
Johnson snd Painter staged their “
In the 146-lb. class. Then they Just 
swept past the wllee *"d soldiers to the 
ringside to see the doing* et close range 
Johnson undere*tlm»tM hi* opponent in 
the first two epeems end when h* tried 
to stop him In the third found hie rangy 
opponent would teke some stopping. Al
tho both were bleeding from fee mouth 
an extra round wes ordered. Slid John
son's wonderful foot work got him a de
cision. The other rousing nout was between Ted FIcton and (%He Christie, 
both of fee gportsmeWs. They etood toe 
to toe for three round* end hammered 
sway; no decision was given.

The crowd didn't know very much 
shout boyonet fighting and fencing, but 
they soon developed en Interest, feergt 
Andrews fought hi* way right thru to 
the final, when he defeated Sergt. Cux- 

-tbn by one point, Andrews won many

(Continued on flag* S, Calumn f)

In the Mesopotamia theatre of the war there has been rather 
heavy fighting. The British advanced on the right bank of the Tigris 
River and captured Tyrkish advanced lines for a distance of a mile 

' end a half to three' miles. The Turks counter-attacked the British 
when thev thought that the British advanced troops had been isolated
bv the flood and were severely repulsed, altho they gained a few turn- ]j0gie lesued an
ured vards of ground. It was estimated by General Lake that the order on Haturday afternoon in re- 
Turkish losses in dead alone were 3000 men, and they also lost in t^rd to tho giving of seeding and 

^ founded in a correspondingly heavy manner. Many German oftl- ad officers and men.
cars who led the Turks'on to the attack were shot down. A message 

( was read in the British house of commons from General Townshend, 
who is surrounded by the Turks in Kut-el-Amara, saying that all was 
well.

FURLOUGH FOR SOLDIERS 
TO HELP THE FARMERS&-

o c
non-commlssion- 
The order states 

that offlcet* commanding C.E.F. units 
must persuade all. suitable men to 
take advantage of an offer of pur- 
lough so that agriculture may be 
carried out effectively-and with good 
results.

Officers commajidlng units have 
been Instructed to report to militia 
headquarters at the Exhibition camp 
by May 1 tho number of N.C.O.’s and 
mon to be granted furlough.

Major Goorge K. Bradley of the 19th 
Kegt. has been appointed senior major 
of tho 81st Battalion. Lieut. James 
F. McLaren of the Q.O.R. has been 
appointed a captain in the 81st 
Lieut. A. L. Ogden of the 16th Royal 
Grenadiers ha* also been appointed 
to tho rank of captain In the list 
Battalion.

WH.1

t final
CHIEF ASTRONOMER

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
■ Flags Were Fsw,

Notwithstanding the. publication of 
fro-n Ottawa andproclamations 

Alayor Church, the people of Toronto 
made practically ho demonstration on 

'•■i-iluiday In the way of : lying flag*. 
With the exception of public build
ings and a number of places- in the 
cilitre of the city only very few Un’on 
Jacks were found flying from the 
houses.

There was no celebration of the an
niversary In thc city on Saturday, but 
on Sunday night here will be s efrn-' 
hired Easter snd memorial service at 
the Convalescent Home on College 
street. Next Friday night the re
turned members of the 3rd Battalion 
will celebrate the occasion with a ban
quet at the Walker House.

Dr. W. F. King Returns to Otta
wa From Clifton Springs—

Is Resting Easy.

ri * * * * **

In the sector of Verdun, the Germans have made no progress in 
the past week, but on the contrary, they hate weakened and lost 
some ground, both east and west of the Meuse: The French Sunday 
Captured some ground from the enemy in a counter-attack. 
Tjermans next dav hurled two divisions against the front from the 

' ÎtÎï hank of the Meuse for a distance of 1wo and a half miles .to 
l Douauinont village, and save for some ground that they gained in 

the Bois de Chauffeur, west of this village, they were repulsed every
where. .The position which they entered formed a salient in the

i; * i * —

By a Staff Aeperter.
OTTAWA. April 22—Dr. W. F. King. 

Canada’s chief astronomer, is seriously 
III and Is now confined to his bed at his 
residence at the Observatory House In 
the Dominion Experimental Farm. With 
Mrs. King he went to Clifton Springs a 
short time ago and both returned to 
Ottawa this week, information from his 
residence this morning Is to the effect 
that he spend a good 
resting easy at noon.

The

)
inight sad was

(Continued on Page 18, Column* 1 and 2),
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HOTEL ST. CHARLESBy Lou SkuceTALK WITH PIERCE 
TOLD BY BRUNNER

The Show ReviewONE OF HISTORY’S 
GREATEST SESSIONS

:
ï

BAY AlNO RICHMOND tSTRilBTS

Toronto*a Favorite Reataurant
V Unexcelled CiSelne; Service A Le Carte end

•Be Cuxxevoe n* tSOtHEtN ? uoO"'i’ 1Uear eenwer 
C* rune*.
«HT œ •" I DANCINGoeA v

, Score 
1st Hor

Many Bills of Great Import
ance Passed in Record 

Time.

Swore Pierce Threatened Him 
and Other Licensed '

4 Victuallers,

MEMBER ON THE STAND

»I ■eater Monday Dinner Owner—S.30 to 8.30. After Theatre—10.30 to 
If p.m., In the

BEAUTIFUL BELGIAN ROOM
•peelel <Beater Sunday Noon and Evening Dinner.

ROMANELLI'S ORCHESTRA

Tel

-
•/ » WwHYDRO LEGISLATION IG Y

i i

[Wording Has Left Doubts in 
Public Mind—Beck’s Ab

sence Significant.

to.,ËPierce Says He Did Not Say 
He Could Get Men to 

Do Anything.

V

I

'v ped L«4* Q’-jr ¥
I J

/fa FAYNta .I V? /2«C Patriotic Concert 
and Recruiting Rally

Under Auspice*

re. w,
ro dozi 
rly to, 
night 
fifty i

has placed a comptroller ever the finances 
of the hydro, has undertaken the dcvol-
grwfcav JSfMT'if æ
Seymour power Interests In the Trent 
VeUey, he* widened the powers of the 
Hydro Commission, has laid down the 
policy of restriction of radial construc
tion during the war, has undertaken the 
development of the north country along 
advanced lines, and has done a number 
of other things which will make It stand 
out ee one of the most Important ses
sions In the history of this province.

Among the things that the government 
has felled to do during the session 
To deal with the question of the nickel 
industry until the nickel commission 
shell have reported, to make any change 
In the bilingual situation, to fill the gap 
In the transportation system on Tongs 

to make the hydro bills ex- 
the Intentions of the govero-

1(Continued From Page 1.) srV
/sVisee * man from Winnipeg end take It 

np with him. ate?*% * J7 t todHad Seen Carroll.
"Later be told me he had seen

l
Is

April 6 
Overland
u Wyomi 

It, di: 
, boar

Carroll He said Carroll wanted to 
put up
thing, while Pierce said he had 
promised members money to vote 
against the bill Pierce said Carroll 
would not entertain hie proposition 
at all He said he had asked Carroll 
for 160,000. He eald he had promised 
the boys this money. He said he 
told Carroll the boys did not want 
any election fund, ee a lot of them 
did not want to run anyway.

Witness also told of his conversation 
with Cawthorpe. Cawthorpe said 
Pierce could not hold the members any 
longer, that they would stampede If he 
dir. not come thru quick. He said the 
boys did not want any campaign fundi, 
they wanted money right away.

"I did not pay any money, and X was 
opposed to even getting'out that.peti
tion the licensed victuallers got out 
Both Calder and Turgeon told me the 
bill had to go thru, and that was why 
X did not even attend the executive 
meetings or anything," said Brumner. 
“They eald there would be no use op
posing the MIL"

Brumner categorically denied a num
ber of statements made on the stead by 
Pierce. 7

He eald he knew of the Mg fonde, 
and so forth, only thru Pierce. “Pierce 
was keeping very busy," eald Brumnér.

_ Conversation Related.
Bramaer related e conversation

Y 208th IRISH BATT.
STAR THEATRE

SUNDAY NIGHT

election fund of some
th,

WED TO STEIN' rammer
BELGIAN PRIMA DONNA 

TO SING FOR BANTAMS
Big Reception Planned for Mile. 
1 Verlet When Site Arrives 

• /?,'* Tuesday. ,• (V

What promisee to he one of the big
gest musical events of the year In To
ronto, will be presented at Massey Hall 
next Wednesday evening, when Alice 
Verlet, the famous "Belgian Queen of 
Song," Elizabeth Spencer? > the noted 
New York concert contrails and Ver
non Archibald, the well-known bari
tone, with other artists, sing In the 
benefit concert to» Burton's Bantam 
Battalion.

Mile. Verlet will arrive in Toronto 
the day before the concert and will be 
met at the depot by the brass band 
contingent from the Bantams, who will 
escort her in state to the city ball, 
where the mayor will welcome her.

Mile. Verlet le well-known to To
ronto rouble lovers, having appeared 
here in » very euoeeeeful concert last 
year. She la In exceedingly good voice 
Just now and will present a program 
that will charm the heart of music- 
loving Toronto.

Tickets can be bed at the R. S. 
Williams & Sons Co., Limited, 146

Hall,

WORRY IS RELIEVED 
BY ACT OF CHEWING

After
guard, 
drew t 
guard t 

•s, who 
lit 3200 
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Miss Kathleen CliffordV ■■ ■ -
Brain Centres So Situated That 

Mastication Drives Out 
Melancholia

is
Objector Tells Civic Committee 

Applicant Trying to Bully 
People.

pliclt ee to 
ment

The legislature did pees legislation to 
take advantage of the recent judgments 
handed down In Osroode Hall. By laws 
passed In the lest hours of the session, 
school taxes for separate schools have 
been pieced definitely in the hands of the 
commission. The suggestion of N. w. 
Rowell, leader of the opposition, that an 
investigation should be made by e spe
cially-appointed committee, representa
tive" of the JSrrlng factions, to see what 
progress had been made since the first 
commission reported, wee not approved. 
The government roundly accused Mr. 
Rowell of having received Instructions 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Int.
OF A PAIR OF QUEENS CO. see dropped 
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SEVERAL OTHER WELL-KNOWN PERFORMERS. 
SPEAKERS : -I.ieut.-Ool, T.

In a remarkable analysis of gum 
chewing, Dr. Anna Dwyer, chief phy
sician of the Morale Court of Chicago, 
states In a recent Issue of The Chi- 
cage Herald that it Is a physical im
possibility tor worn ment and depres
sion to come upon an individual who 
In using chewing gum.

"The brain centres," eeye Dr. 
Dwyer, "aro so situated that when 
the act of mastication Is begun ell 
sense of depression and of melancho- 
lxa leaves the mind. From a purely 
mechanical standpoint worriment is 
Impossible while the Jaws are moving 
rapidly. When an Individual chews 
gum he, or more frequently she, has 
no concern or worry tor the world.

T prescribe chewing gum to those 
of my patients who ere habitually de
pressed. I advocate It on account of 
the undoubted benefit* It brings to 
those who are threatened with 
roue troubles.

Where Joy end Sorrow Live,
The reason for this Is very ob- 

rtous when you analyse the brain and 
Itocontrtbuting blood and nervous 
systems. At the base of the brain le 
the medulla oblongata, a short con- 
nectlng link between the spinel cord 
and the brain. Within this very lm- 
portant section of the nervous ays- 
tem lie, closely adjacent, the centres 
of depression, joy, masticating and 
digesting, When airy one of these 
contres receives a stimulus from the 
upper brain it becomes excited and 
sends out a message to the bipod 

^ere ** Immediate response 
and blood rushes to the excited can- 
“•> *8*vlnf the surrounding centres 
slothful artd Inactive. The etltbulue of
othera”tre temporarlly the

prevents 
to the cent

IN WELLESLEY STREET
H. Lennox, Judge Sutherland and Judge 
'Latchford.

ADMISSION FREE.
■

* Cannot Change Bylaw Without 
Consent of Majority of Pro

perty Owners.

X
DOORS OPEN T P. M. M :•!

■ *
m

to fall In with INVESTIGATE STORY
TOLD BY PRISONER

Convict in Rhode Island Prison 
Claims Knowledge of Miss Ar

nold's Funeral.

NEW YORK, April SL—Detectives 
visited West Point yesterday and in
vestigated the story told by Octave 
Charles Olennoris, a convict In the 
Rhode Island prison, that he aided In 
the burial there of a young woman 
resembling in description the missing 
Dorothy Arnold of New York. Inspec
tor Paurot, In charge of the detectives, 
who returned at a late hour last night, 
was reticent at to the result of the trip.

"We have furthered our Investiga
tion and aro satisfied with the result," 
wee all he would eey.

From other* It wee learned that the 
Inspector 
talk with
went to a deserted house 
miles from the town. It corresponded 
to a description of a house which 
Olennoris gave to the Rhode Island 
officials, end the detectives went at 
once to the cellar. They found that 
the concrets. bqttom In a part of the 
cellar had been removed, and they 
Worked there tor some time.

One of the detectives who conduct
ed the search was quoted as saying 
that a body was found, but that it 
was impossible to decide whether It 
wee that of a man or a woman.

i a plan adopted In Ottawa to stir up dls- 
« ensign end make party capital from the

Net to Hurt Commission.

The civic property committee refused 
on Saturday to change the bylew under 
which Wellesley street le e residential 
district, In order that e store might be 
erected at No. 70. R, L, Fraser strongly 
opposed the granting of the permit, de
claring that Major Carlaw, the applicant, 
wee trying to bully and buiidose the 
people in the Immediate neighborhood, 
end that he bed put colored people In
j&îiiîSÏÜ* »? HCfurther
«(plained that the residents on the 
■treat were against the change, end ox- 
Çr***»^ the opinion that Major Carlaw 
foRted to control the whole street, 
'.They had svsn put a -whitewash’ 
f.¥”_g1tslde.the .house,'* he continued, 
Mtrliït* the fwt th*t this Is a residential
tJrVL comm|ttee doesn't went to eey 
that these people muet get out Just be- 

they ere colored," said Aid,

Announcements
drove doubt has been left in the public 

snlnd by the wording of the hydro legis
lation. .While the government heatedly 
declared that they had no Intention of 
limiting the power of the commission, Sir 
Adam Beck's conspicuous absence from 
the debates on those yltally Important 
hydro bills has given point to the widely- 
held belief that the. government Is en
deavoring to shut out the present chair-
afiie position at present 1» that the 
government may, as it promises to do, 
turn over to the commission 
the various development schemes at 
Niagara end in the Trent Valley. But 
the lew remains so that, ti they do so, 
it will be e case of doing 
and not of debt. A situation i 
op In which the government may eey, 
"We ere perfectly willing to fulfil our 
promise to turn over those schemes, and 
the powers we have under these acts, to 
the commission, but we do not feel that, 
In the public interest, we can consist- 

Uy do so while the commission is in 
i present state." And that state may 
Sir Adam's dominance. ^

It may prove that one of the really 
Important things accomplished during 
the session is the rejection of the “Man- 
ket" clause in the "McCtarry bill." This 
gave the comptroller power to perform 
'■ucn other duties ee the lleutenant-gov- 
eroor-ln-councll may prescribe. As Sam 
Carter (South Wellington) put it, "Ood 
only knows what the Ueutenant-governor
in%ePjrwernment has undertaken to 

e*d with the development of Nlagers 
power, estimating the cost as between 
ten and fourteen million dollars. Hera 
again the ultimate control of the power 
Is "left to the sweet will of the gov
ernment," to quote the opposition.

Limit Ownership.
As e corollary to this announcement, 

the government paged a bill to limit the 
private ownership of water power in 
Ontario. Under It the government will 
be able to settle Just what head of water 
Is left to" the province under the Interna
tional agreement, and under the fran
chises granted by previous governments 
to private companies.

The policy of government loans to set
tlers In northern Ontario has been laid 
down. Money, ha* been set aside to ad
vance not more than $600 each to such 
settlor» on the security of their holdings. 
The policy of limiting colonization to 
sultab’i eectlon* for the Improvement of 
social Ufa and the reduction of expense 
In road-building has also been placed un 
the statute book.

A new tax has been placed on amuse
ments and on race tracks. The marriage 
license has been raised from 12 to $8.

Arrangement has been made for the 
munlcIpaUtles to take their share of the 
$300,000 additional cost of the Toronto- 
Hamllton highway above the estimated 
cost

A provincial and non-party committee 
lias beer appointed to take steps to as- 
Hist the federal government in the prose
cution of the war, and to conserve and 
develop, as It may 
of the province.

These ere among the outstanding 
lures of a session during which some 133 
bills were passed, which lasted 36 days, 
and which ended In a sitting of 13 hours, 
during which some of the most Important 
legislation over passe din Queen’s Park 
was cramme dthru.

■v 1Nolle** of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which le Um raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for oburnh#* 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions ef future event», where the 
purpose is cut tbs raising ef 
money, may be inserted In thle 
column at two coûte s nerd, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

be eald

end other members of the licensed 
victuallers with arrest on trumped up 
charges to discredit their evidence in 
any Investigation.

Arthur Maeon waa next called. He wao 
rice-president of the licensed victualler» 
in 1916 and attended a meeting of the 
legislature when Premier Scott an
nounced hie policy,-Ms aStisss; tavssi
any talk about bribing members of the 
legislature, No •tops, so far as he know, 
W*r* taken along that line. "

"That’s all the evidence I * 
submit on this chargs," said Mr.
■on, prosecuting attorney,
„ _ H- C. Fierce Recalled.

w" <•
«VA'îMlayiiiîS&ÆS ■
•n the spring of 13137" "No, I did no” 
■aid Pierce.

J
HOTEL ST. Cl 

INAUGUI

Spacious Bclgi 
' fully Dec

Yonge street, or at Massey 
prices ranging from 60c to $1.60.

TEUTONS ARE SORRY THEY 
ATTACKED HOSPITAL SHIP f <!►nor-

Prince Charles of Sweden is Used 
as Intermediary Between Rus

sia and Germany.

LONDON, April 22,—Prince Charles 
of Sweden has telegraphed the Rus
sian Red Cross that regret has boon 
expressed by the Red Crows of both 
Austria and Germany eveathe sinking 
of the hospital ship Portugal by n 
Turkish submarine and tho death of 

Hod Cross on 
A Reuter de-

MRS.C. RIERSON (formerly of 262 •leer 

Avenue road. Phone Mirth 463. Tf7T
■S .

Sra fAass jssmub;
• i'l,y Bessie Hutchison, Ail i

Rose, Muriel Robertson, Lawrence Tay
lor. Band of the l*3th Battalion. Pro- 

K,tCben' T,C,Wte’”e'

there WILL BE a patriot!» euchre »n4 
box social in the Masonic Hall, Bel- 
•am avenue, on Thursday. May 11th, 

1914, under the eueplcee of the Beaches 
Red Cross. Proceeds In aid of prison
ers of war in Germany.
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Jtoss tu? «• sas*ss
dentlal or not,'ta said Aid. H*tx. “Wo 
cannot change the bylaw unie»* with the 
copsent of a enaiority-pf the property

to the 
ght up

forr.n Cheits and the detectives after a 
the West Point authorities 

several
be
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R. 3. Barry, Saskatoon, related a con- 

session.
members of the Rusalan 
board the vèiseX says 
spatch from Petrograd.1

derstand he asked Brumner and Waddell 
for $600 to see the members about It, and 
they would not give It to him. He pulled 
a notebook out of hi* pocket. He showed 
me a list of members of the house Oil 
marked with crosses and circles. He 
showed me the members who were favor
able to the hoteimen’s cause." The com
mission then adjourned.

ad. I F 
Cross riThe Russian Red

ded to sever direct relations with 
e Austrian and German Red Cross 

on-obeWlng organizations In the absence of pro-
' ft;

respondent. Representatives of tho 
Rttssiim Red Cross sent a telegram to 
Prince Charles announcing the provi
sional cancellation of the mandates of 
tho Tin Mian delegates to the forthcom
ing meeting of the International Hod 
Ctose Commission at Stockholm, and 
asking the prince to act as an Inter
mediary In ascertaining the views of 
Germany and Austria regarding the 
Portugal incident.

eeontly de-
proc

irworryrr a. luggdetioh
J*F* ^«^«ssage. The blood'floods* to 

meet thjj flemand of the rapidly mov
ing jaws.and the near-by centre of

Von Bothman-Hollwog and General Von 
Falkenhayn, chief of the general staff, 
at general headquarters.

A summary of the note was telegraph
ed to general headquarter» ami a cour
ier bearing the full text and the appen
dix, was sent there by train. The de
liberations of the emperor, the nhaneellor 
and the chief of staff will determine the 
future shaping of Germany's Amelias» 
relatione. The note appears In the 
newspapers of this afternoon. Alt Is 
calm hero.

i
s?fe*5SB*9

cm hlmsfV.among

Joctlng therefrom With the hope that 
enemy ships will bo sunk when they 
attempt to rom what appear to be 
eubmarinee.

rr
KAISER HAS THE NOTE

CONFERENCE IS HELD
downcast countenance clearn and con- 
lent oomM upon the Individual. He Is 

to 'get hie mind off htb trouble*.’
"It rolievM the situation automati

cally and Invariably. To those who 
cannot sleep at night froth some wor
riment I urge tho chewing of gum. I 
have known It to stop insomnia If fol
lowed diligently.

Good for the Tooth.
"Dental experts have recently been 

dwelling on the Importance of devel
oping the Jaw bones and muscles, thus 
giving the teeth ample opportunity tor 
development. An alarming percentage 
of school children were discovered to 
Possess teeth of Inferior quality end 
malformation. Chewing gum serves 
fo strengthen tho face nnd Jaw mus
cles, exercising the teeth, massaging 
tho gums and removing particle» of 
food that lodge In or between tho 
teeth, causing decay.

Und In Hospitals.
In some of the largo hospitals 

chewing gum is now given tc fever 
convalescents. It has boon discov
ered that the gum Is relished tor its 
cooling and soothing properties, for 
its good Influence In destroying bad 
taste and In giving the patient some
thing to look forward to that is tooth
some, agreeable and sedative in its ac
tion upon the nerves."

V ' i

GASOLINE SAVER IS
PROVING ITS CLAIM BERLIN, April 22 (Via London, 6.26 

p.in.)—The American note 1» new in thé 
hands of Emperor William, Chancellor

Compensating Vapor Plug is Giv
ing Satisfactory Re-

v*suits.
ENGAGEMENTS.

THE ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED 
of Gladys Pearl, fourth daughter of the 
late W. O. Wilson of Bolton, end Mrs. 
T. A. Bradley of Toronto, to Charles 
H. Tanner, B. A., youngest son of the 
tote Mr. and Mrs. George M. Tanner 
of Toronto, The marriage will take 
place quietly at the end of April.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY JACKMAN 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Ruth Rutherford, to Robert 
Cecil Kllgour, eldest eon of Mr. Robert 
Kllgour, Beaumont road, the marriage 
to tske place quietly in May.

6*. Aug 16, 
of Breeebrid 
•day moriud
«wssk'jdV

HELDirty.flv# £181a downpour* rain Both be 
the llthThe Compensating; Vapor plug ha» 

now been Installed In about five hun
dred Toronto cars by the Canadian 
Distributing Company, 206 Victoria 
street, with very satisfactory results. 
Although many car owners are un- 
derthe Impression that the Compen
sating Vapor Plug can only be used 
on email cars, tho Canadian Distri
buting Company have reported that 
their most successful tests was on an 
8-cyllndor Cadillac, which showed an 
increase In mileage of 60 per cent.

Now that the weather Is becoming 
milder, thle valve liable to show beet 
results, as claimed, In addition to 
mileage as well as producing more 
power In hill climbing.

It le expected that a demonstration 
will bo given early next month. In 
the meantime they are lining up deal
ers throughout Ontario.
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DEATHS.

CHARLTON—At her residence, S3 Glen- 
holm* avenue, Belle, beloved wife of H, 
3. Charlton.

Funeral Monday, 2 p,m„ from above 
address to Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

IN MEMORIAM.
FITTS—Charte» Louie Pitts, 2nd Field 

Ambulance, let C.B.F., killed la action 
at Bt Julien, April 33rd, 1116.

■'Grtietor love hath no man than 
friended1 b* Uy d<>wn hle f°r his

i um
•d

; tci AS t- :■Presented inToronto this Season
Benefit of 216th Batulion (Bmto)

THREE FAMOUS ARTISTS
Unique Recreation Demonstration 

Finest of It» Kind Presented

Alice Verlet
The Famous Belgian Prima Donna, a Two-Bollar Attraction

by Hersdlf.

Elizabeth Spencer
New York’s Greatest Concert Contralto, Known the World 

Over for Her Velvet Voice.

Vernon Archibald
The Well-Known American Baritone 

And Other Artists

All of The*e at Special Prices of

50c, 75c, $1, and $1.50
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MRS. WM. B. HANNA, 
nee Mias Marlon Powie, who RUMBUS, 

&*n$nt oft; -ii! was mar- tur -of";rled to Lient. WlllUun B. Hanna, theson of D. B, Hanna, In B>or St. PreObyUrtan 
Church on Good Friday.
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$>The Home of the
Grafonola
This department 
open evenings, 

carries every Columbia 
Record in stock. We will 
gladly.play any for you 
any time you call.

< Grafonola
Complete stock V0 
of all styles of 
Grafonolas—any of . them 
may be bought on easy 
terms. This department 
open evenings.

*
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New Rugs
in the Spiring 
Opening Sale
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For This Elegant Designed

Bedroom Suite

0,7V

/

; . Some of those beautiful Rugs In our dpening show that so many of our 
visitors cast covetous eyes upon are going to be placed on sale Monday at 
reduced prices. If you were one of those so tempted we want to remind 
you that it is only necessary to pay down a small amount on any rug you 
choose, and pay us balance in little sums after. Any of these may be 

, bought this way at the sale prices:

$3

This handsome suite as Illustrated, can be had In best white 
enamel or black walnut with genuine Inlay, consisting of 
four-drawer dresser, large drawer at bottom of chiffonier 
cedar lined, triple mirror dressing table, full else bed, chair 
and rocker to match, with beet quality brew locks, wood

trimmings, beet Interior 
y^^5********^*^ work and construction 
[f * E need throughout. Reg*
fl '< $ larly worth 1186.60 per
H | suite. Monday

- Il I Id plecee at

RnifiOiefu Biicfe-200 ,n beautiful floral and Oriental effects, in fawns, greens, 
uwcw lvuo° reds, browns, blues, etc., suitable for dining-rooms, Urlng-rooms, 

dens, parlors and bedrooms, In the following sizes:
6.0 x 6.0, regularly $27.00, Monday... «1,50 8.0 x 12.0, regularly $34.00, Monday... 87.80
8.0 xlO.6, regularly $80.00, Monday... 83.50 11.8 x 12.0, regularly $40.00, Monday... 81.50

Japanese Matting Squareer^.^drrd&T.ro.‘™î& îilî
centres and fancy borders, to the following sises, suitable tor dining-rooms, bedrooms, cottages, 
etc.:
6.0 x 8.0, regularly $1,76, Monday.
8.0 x 8.0, regularly $2.76, Monday.;

l«

» I

89.75
y 1.40 8.0 x 10.0, regularly $8.26, Monday. 

8.0 x 12.0, regularly $3.76, Monday
8.60 0- I8.10 8.85 3

Dining Roomsi For « j

If Hint me
fll»/

lfew-l i.

I
*15*68

For thU HiniUeM. Rrgffl Bed

ft.' .«tt.au.. ,1/»l vs

1 Mi

gÏ A handsome all-brass bedstead, with 2-inch continu
ous posts, bright or combination salin finish, high 
head end, full drop extension foot, upright fillers, 

massive husk»; best quality English lacquer, absolutely 
guaranteed. Regularly worth $21.00. Monday 1Ç gC 
only .,,, ,#» ... ... ... ... ,,, *

nfnt
Suites '$125

r 9

Ï Choice of
6 Handsome

,b A
« •

'• 11 in « M,., 1 HI.'1 This is a» exceptional offer. Bach of these six handsome designs Is made of quartered 
oak, fumed and Jacobean finishes, to Colonial, Art Craft, Jacobean and modern styles; 
consisting of large room y buffets, pedestal or six-leg extension table, glass door china 
cabinet, 6 diners and arm chair to match, with characteristic heavy moulded panels and 
turned legs of the different styles they .represent, beet quality trimmings 
and locks, etc. Regular price per suite $160.00. Monday 8 pieces at.....,,.

.'I1
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125.00 - • •
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Out-of-Tow
Residents

f 6
ti£-4

r •
» w »r. X*w■ “Pullman ”

Davenport Beds $34.75

ii

■ can take advantage of anything in 
thie or any of our advertisement*. 
We guarantee everything aa rep
resented.

Jé

|fa m
Catalogue No. 33 A clearance of davenports, with solid oak frames, fumed and 

golden finishes, upholstered spring scats and backs, some in 
tapestries and others in black or brown leatherette coverings, 
all are equipped with separate bed spring, cotton felt mattress ^ 
and combination mattress and pillow holder. Regular 04 OÇ 
prices up to $50.09. Special on Monday for ui.i O

i

31 will be mailed anywhere -outside 
of Toronto free upon request. 
We pay freight to any station in 
Ontario.

i | •“JEWEL” 
Gas Ranges

i!
I

6 only, with elevated oven*, 
steel body, nickel trimmed, II 
elevated broiler, four burn- Hi 
ere on top, galvanized tray, " 
removable burners and good 
baker. Regularly 
tipeclal on

;
\

■<* !
1 pig■ï'&M$30.00.

M.r" 24.75
$10.50 Gas Ranges for $8.45
12 only, 8 burners on top, 18-ln. oven, 
drop door, nickel trimmed, polished body. 
Regularly $10.60. Monday spe- 0 AC 
clal at...................................................0**0

for
s.*- ; i I

y...
-------

1

$14^5 IGreat Snap 
. in Rockers

•ym *i

iflUMm
;

;ExtensionTables
: f-iMade of selected quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 

finish, choice of four-designs, with round tops, full 
6-foot extension, easy working table elides, massive 
pedestal base with spreading legs and feet, one style 
with platform baae, mounted on easy rolling 
castors. Regular prices up to $21.00. |1 QC 
Monday special for ................ .

7 7% This handsomely designed 
rocker, as illustrated (can 
be had as chair if pre
ferred), frames are 
in solid oak, fum- ^ 
cd or golden fin-fij 
ish, has uphol- 1 
stered spring scat 
and back, covered i 
with good quality ll 
leatherette. Regu- A! 
larly worth $7.50. (M 
Special on Mon- u 
day at

im «%

I!•l
V

a The “Conqueror^
^ A Wonderful Grafonola

»
d

>a

Here Is the lowest priced Grafonola. made, but It 
does credit to the name, for, despite Its low cost, It | 
has a remarkably fine tone, as well as being a highly f 

L ornamental piece of furniture for the home. It has 
—a powerful motor, and plays any size record. Case 
W- Is 12 Inches wide by • Inches high, composed of metal 

and fibre of nice design; mahogany finish. Price 
$16. May be bought on easy terme.

8
«g

t

$4.95e
aai

The Adams Furniture Company, Limited, CITY HALL SQUARE
---

■i
!

L
■ V

%

1 \ <'i*
- t

SOc Madras Muslins, 15c yd.
Fine quality, to dainty floral and stripe effects, to 
cream or white, 48 Inches wide, suitable for sash 
curtains to living-rooms, dene, dining-rooms and bed- . 
rooms; a manufacturer’s clearance. Regularly 
worth 60c per yard. While It lasts on Mon
day, per yard .15

fm

$2
i
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1rer a Score of Men Mounted on 
Past Horses Resume the 

Chase.
ir Thestrs—10.10 t§

OOM t

Dlrwep.
paring young banditRA

|ht to Be Same Man Who 
opped Limited at Corlett 

Junction.
>

jit 1 ÉAWLIN8, Wyo.. April 22 —A sheriffs 

Id* of two dozen men, mounted on fsst 
Sees, early lousy reeumed the chase 
Bgea lest night for Ui« uandlt who held 
S nearly fifty passengers on the Union 
%S!flo Limited train west of Hanna.

ert X

xRally
i robber Is believed to bo the man 
on April 6 last held up the Union 
le Overland Limited near Corlett 
lien, Wyoming.

"ft# bandit, described as a tall, hand- 
mm youth, boarded the train at aremey, 
Oderado After a conversation with the 
Min's monographer, he ent down with 
Htraln guard, in the course of an hour 
H man drew two revolvers and com- 
3sd the guard to pees hie hut before the 
Singers, who stood with hands In the 
3», About 1200 was gathered in the ob- 
nrvstlon car.

At the entrance to the second sleeping 
a», a brakeman and James Sherlock, 
MUdUStor, faced the robber. Hherlock 
hesitated a moment about raising his 
hsnds, and the bandit fired, the shot go- 
Ewlld. In the deeper the brakeman 
56 pressed Into service, and another 
Mi was dropped Into tho hat.^ Returned a Watch. * , ^

the collection was finished, the 
.. handed -the guard a watch, 
ire's the wetch I got on my last 
-up, and which I promised to return 

_ time," he said.
If you'll elow down the train, I'll get 

etf here;if otherwise I’ll go to Rawlins
1 As the train slackened speed for the 

<1 Bdlson tunnel, tiie man dropped to the 
* id and ran In the direction of the 

here’ Rooet" country In tho Klk
^andft* who robbed the Union Pa- 
Overland Limited at Corlett Junc- 
promleed the porter who collected 

(or him on that occasion he would return 
a watch be had taken, upon hie next ex-

•VEV. OIO, ADAM OF tONDON, SNO.
The Rev. Qoo. Adam Is one of the 

younger cleng,m*ti of iflngland who has 
come rapidly to the .front In church cir
cles and been prominent during the 
war in service ior the troupe, He l# the

____ Gate , Congregational
Church, one of the largest In the neigh
borhood of London, and tho still young, 
Ur considered a prospective occupant of 
the famous City Temple pulpit. He ie of 
Scou.ni oi.'ui, ec-ucuiod In tidineurgh Uni
versity, woo a prominent athlete lh hie 
college days, having played three years 
tor Scotland in the International Soccer

He ie not only prominent In the church, 
but also- on the public platform. So 
fhientlal Le ho in public affairs that he 
has been Invited by Lloyd George to enter 
public lift. He continues, however, to 
devote himself to religious activity. Much 
of hie time hoe been «pent In work in the 
military campe under the auspice* of tho 
Y.M.C.A., and he come# for a brief-visit 
to Canada able to tell In hio own elo
quent way how the Y.M.C.A., both of 
Great Britain and Canada, le helping to 
win the war.

Mr. Adam will speak tomorrow In Cen
tral Methodist Churdh at the morning 
service, at a meeting to men In Central 
Branch V.M.C.A. at «o'clock In the after
noon, and in Bloor St. Presbyterian 
Church at tho evening service.

TT.
RE pastor of Forest

T

lifford in-

CO.
IRMBRS.

norland and Judge 

DMI88ION FREE.

cements
NUMBER ON STRIKE

HAS BEEN LOWERED
ny character relat- 
events, the purpose 

raising of money, 
In the advertising 
teen cent# a tine. No Disorder Around Westing- 

house Electric Plants at East 
Pittsburg;

, PITTSBURG, April 22.—Pickets ut 
nil entrance* to the plants of tlm 
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company at East Pittsburg 
this morning pleaded *o successfully 
with workmen on their way to tho 
shops that lenders of the strike, Inau
gurated yesterday tv enforcu nn eight- 
hour day demand, declared only 6000 
of the 18,000 employes had entered. 
Great crowd of strikers filled tho 
streets leading to the gates, but ther* 
was no disorder. Organization of the 
strikers Into loçals of the newly- 
formed union was said to be proceed
ing rapidly.

rots for oburnbes, 
• er other orgenlsa- 
e ev

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
INAUGURATES DANCING

Spacious Belgian Room Beauti
fully Decorated, Opens 

Monday.

where the 
raising of 

be Inserted In this 
i cants a nerd, with 
fifty cents for each

tar.ot

rerxfcrSSs 14^«7ss,s.i!eirs
its melon Court Aperts., the inauguration of dancing in the wpa-
> hone Norm 4M. TT7T eious Belgian room during the dinner
HANDER HOLBROOK, i period and at the after-theatre supper,'
E., In Foresters' Hail, . a long-felt want In the city will bo
o'clock. Assisting art- supplied. Metropolitan In many ways,
iilllvan. Jeeele Carter, Toronto has been rather backward InSit™ developing a high-class restaurant
hoBHth iSttolkSx lr£: where Its patrons may dance It they so
Kitchen. Tickets, 23c, i desire. It is generally conceded that

the service of the Hotel 8t. Charles 
ewi the cuisine Is unexcelled, and with 

the ffiliffu.îtîirVu* 1 an a la carte service In effect, tho price
■‘ehuraday May nth" arrangement le more than satisfactory.
àuspîcJsoYth*Be«ih« Commencing Easter Monday night,
>cei5e In eld ot prison- the management .will open the beautl-
lermany. ful, handsomely-appointed Belgian

- I room for tho first ot the new dinner
» | and after-theatre dunces. HomimellVs

> special dance orchestra has been en
gaged, while the floor Is everything 
that could be deelred. It Is the Inten
tion ot the management to provide cn- 

, (ertalnment for Its patrons, and, to this 
end a cabaret that for excellence ot 
artists end general ability to entertain 
In pleasing, wholeeomaJashlon will not 
be surpassed In Canada, will shortly be 
provided.

Every effort to amuse and entertain, 
besides dispensing dishes calculated to 
please the most fastidious epicure, at a 
prie# that Is moderate. Is tho aim of 
the management. Nothing will be left 

j undone to make the Hotel Ht. Charles 
live up to the reputation which It. ha» 

* always held of being "Toronto’s Favo
rite Restaurant."

ARTILLERY DUEL ON
MACEDONIAN FRONT

Aviation Corps Is Very Active But 
There is Little Infantry 

Activity,»11weg and General Von 
if of the general staff, 
guartera. -
the note was telegraph- 
ulquarters and a ceur- 
Ull text and the eppen- 

by train. The da- 
emperor, the tihanflelior 

eta la will

PARIS, April 22.—The artillery duel 
along the Macedonian 
yesterday, the Havae correspondent at 
Knlcnlkl telegraphs,. There was no 
activity on the part of Infantry except 
for the usual clashes between patrols.

The aviation corps Is very active. 
The Krynch aeroplane which fl 
Holla returned unscathed from Us 40')- 
mlle trip. It dropped four bombs of 
large calibre on a zeppelin shed ut 
Sofia. Two French aeroplane squad- 
ions bombarded the German camp at 
Pctrlteh yesterday and another squad- 
dron dropped bomb* on German troops 
concentrating In the region of Dolran. 
Gorman fliers attacked Graseoult, but 
did no damage.

front continued

*re
determine the 

t Germany'» American 
note appears In the 

Ills afternoon. AU Ie
<w over

SHED
URY SUPERINTEND FORMATION 

, OF NEW AMERICAN UNIT
:

CANADIANS VISITED
NEW YORK AT EASTERÏ y

General Bates Arrived in Toronto 
Saturday, to Complete Ar- 

rangements.
Over Two Thousand on Annual 

Excursion and Increase Over 
Last Year.

W “■■ Brl«1 I 
Hein*

gj '

it
■ br -
M 1m inch1 ; 

euJ K1 T*l' ■
Mau.tr

Eng
Lhout any
■girder 
■HI (he -fi,

Brigadier-General R. J, Bate» (re
tired) ivlll take command of the pre
liminary organization of the 213th Bat
talion, one of the constituent units of 
the American Brigade. Ho arrived 
at the Carls-Rlte Hotel from Hault 

» Ste. Marie, Mich., on Saturday for a 
U > conference with Major C. 8. Bullock, 

In whose hand» the organization of the 
American.

NEW YORK. April 22.—The annual 
excursion over the New York Central 
lines from eualcm Canada brought '2HIM 
Canadians In several trains to this.city 
yesterday tor the Easter holidays. Altno 
those connected with the nnnuftl excur
sion thought thut-'lhc war would tend 
to decrease the number of those making 
the trip, they wore wrong. The num
ber this year wuu three hundred greater 
than last year. It whs distinctly u Cana
dian reunion at the Grand Central When 
the trains bringing the excursionists ar
rived and the wultlng-room was thronged 
with those who expected friends. *

battalions bus been 
placed by Major-General Sir Sam 
Hughes.

General Bates hoe had 26 years’ ex
perience In the United State», 
some years before his recent retire
ment he was In command of the 
Michigan state militia.

The 213th l* the American Brigade 
being raised in tho enet. 
two new battalions, the 211tli and the 
112th, are being raised In the west.

new
l

l-'or
NOTE HAS BEEN SENT

FOM U. S. TO VIENNA

Deals With Attack on Russian 
Barque Having Two Ameri

cans on Board.

,io many
■ Mshoe
■by hie ; 
■neo to S'-"
■« mev- 1

The otheri

Ü titIt
th»l
«eiJ TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION

WILL ELECT OFFICERS
t AMSTERDAM, April 22, via London 

—Press despatches from Vienna re- 
that the Austro - Hungarian

1
lh port

foreign office lias received a note from 
the United States dealing with the at
tack on the Russian bark Imperator 
In the Mediterranean.*

Date is May Twenty-fourth for 
Ballot Taken Thruout Canada 

and U. S.

*

to tn*
testing
whicn

per-, Two Americans were" on board the 
Imperator. Official advices to the state 
department at Washington said an 
Austrian submarine fired on the vessel 
without warning and that one of the 
Americans was wounded.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 22—The an
nual election of officers of the fnteraa- 

■ tti>fa! Typographical Union will he held 
”*y 21 thruout tho United state* and 
Canada, according 1o on announcement 
m*de today by Mnrsdcn G. fleott, presi
dent of the organization, nt the hend- 
fluartere In this city. Neither President 
ffiOtt dor First Vlce-Prcnldont Walter 

Barrett of Chicago will have oppo- 
— lltlofl, but tohn W. Bays, secretary- 
@ • treasurer, w " have as hi* opponent, XV. 

X. Merritt n Houaton, Texas.
six candidate* for delegate*, to the 

annual meeting, tour to be elected, Imvc 
Been endorsed. They are: Frank Morrl- 
*8- Chicago; Max 8. Hays, Cleveland; 
H. W. Dennett, IvV* Angeles; T. XV. Mc
Cullough, Omalia; Hugh Stevenson. To
ronto, and U. n. Flttenger, Mount Harris, 
F*. It Is said that about 60.1)00 vole* 
”111 be cast and that It will require about 
two week» to count tho ballot».

His
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m
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PILES CURLD it HOWE bytier

any I
d#* * * ew Absorption Method

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
send me your address, ana 1 will 
tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from 
your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanenl 
cure assured. Send no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
T. S65, Wind for, Ont.
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URGE DETACHMENT
GOING TO' MEXICOM they 

Mid by 
W R«s|- 
FC P R 
btrwuf 

Ff They gavKtbelr 
Mvyor, illen. New 

! Vniiof g|»(«.

.WI.UMRUS. N.M.. April 22—A large 
oetarl menl of Infantry left here today 

strengthen^It I* believed, the Amcrl- 
line of communication In Mexico, 
destination of .the troops was not 

» "wounced, and military hc:idquarters 
VjSey make no statement rogerdlng the
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WANTS BOOT WITH 
BENNY OR JOHNNY

n
i

CIRCUS ATHLETE 
f NATURAL JUMPER 
i !|, NOT ON RECORDS

By Lou Skuce SOLDIER ATHLETES
STAGE MARATHON 

CORKERY WINNER
A

5*r who 18
THIS 04IV- 

<4 NY WAY

UEVINSlCt AT THE 
FUSILIER» &CKJNG- 

8HOW < © y•«r
Offers Substantial Forfeit to 

Meet Leonard or Dundee 
’ in Gotham.

Six Feet, Four and Half Inches 
Right Off Board 

< Floor.

/ Good Distance Runner Fresh 
From Boston, Beat Long- 

boat and Others.
!

tr>THAT J*URE WAS

JrtDWC. sluiSH-Jvrsv
V

V1 (vO «»!

GO GET A REAL RECORDBOTH FEET TOGETHER

? i <gr. OPEN AIR BOXING

Chill Winds Failed to Cool 
Spirit of Boys at River- 

dale Park.

V.

At Start and Lands the Same 
Way After Clearing 

Bar.

• #This is the Way Big Bugs o 
Fighting Answer to His 

Offer.

f

RAIN STOPPED LEAFS
The Leafs were scheduled to play 
Bridgeport, Cenn, on Saturday, bu i 

In stepped Tn and spelled It

»% *

m
i

NBW TORK, April 22.—With an Im
pressive record in one hand and $600 
clutched In the other, "Vic” Moran,, — 
piomtelng southern lightweight has 
deposited hie muscular presence in 
New York. Bubbling over with confi
dence, and seething with ambition and 
hope, the likely looking "pug" from 
New Orleans Immediately proceeded 

. to strain hie vocal corde, emitting loud 
challenges to anyone with lightweight 
inclinations.

He sought out Leonard and Dundee, 
Both regarded him askance, and as 
Lcaoh Cross onoo remarked to “Willie"

BROOKLYN. N.Y., April 12,-"It looks nàîne^fo^WmJSf 
to me as If most of the etreneth in the name for himself before daring to 
National League le held by the eastern ijansgross upon their preserves, liven 
clubs this year,” wild Wilbert Robin- *hc offer of a $600 bonus to meet him 
eon, while dleouselng baseball In general, in the ring was not attractive enough 
"1 am glad of It in a way, for if means to entice Leonard or Dundee Into a 
^U5eti2rO«tC.1Mi1 ff ,Me,d Vuetneee discussion 
îeTof tbe^îïïeeT tilhTu” gwd^break , "You eee, they've heart about me 
for «is, for tfie guperbae are fn°*pl#ndld f*om Southern sources, explained 
physical trim to begin the campaign and Moran, "and they don’t want any part 
I expect them to get away to a good of my game. It's another Instance of

It will mean that they îhly juriTd££u£
haw .Mre ^En ï^tiîeff’oeSagafiit food/orAhîm 10 mln*‘® wlth until they 

It. It will tend to imbue the players ure forced to meet me by popular de- 
with a wealth of confidence and that "Uind,
“‘•‘"•somethin* in these days of baae- The chances are they received flret- 
balt. The club carries more ability then hand information regard! 
any Brooklyn team has In several years, with ‘Charley’ White at Certainly we boast a pitching staff that vnaney wn,t* at
compares favorably with any in baseball.
The infield is strong and the outfield 
Is fast and possessed of batting strength.
Behind the bat we are strong.

Chief Myers looks mighty good to 
me. He had an off season last year, 
but I feel sure that he will be just as 
good as he ever was In this race, and 
that means that he will be as good as 
any catcher in the business. There are 
few backstop# who know as much about 
holding up a pitcher as Myers does. He 
has the faculty to help steady pitchers 
when things are breaking agalnstvthem.
This is an invaluable asset to a Siam.

"It 1* my pitching staff that Affords 
“»• the greatest pleasure. It Is evenly 
balanced all along the line. I have a 
*ala*y of right-handed twlrlere and 
enough left-handers to lead the defensive 
work of the club. On the whole I feel 
jure that the ‘fans’ of Brooklyn are to 
be represented by a real ball club this

NEW YORK, April SI.—SU feet four 
end a half inches made over a crossbar

SàÆÆSlf.wSïS CAOTTDM PI HOC I DCtAoltKN LLUdo Ant
strong in nationalfor from the leading athletic club of VIIIVIIU 111 linilVIinL

Paris, four years ago While performing 
as an amateur high jumper.

The jump was not mode In a regular 
petition, Teddy said, therefore It is 

not listed in the records. However, there 
Is no getting away from the fact after 
seeing Teddy perform his jumping feats 
that he Is the most remarkable paierai 
high lumper the world has ever known.
HI* work I* dore without weights, and 
It Is not the kind of trick juraplni 
shown by Darby, Brown, Colquitt and 
others.
^ Teddy

. steps, which brings him to about" two 
feet from the obstacle. Then, with 
feet close together he makes the jump.
After leaving the ground he pulls up both 
knees and jerks hie arme above his head, 
which seems to give him a tremendous 
Impetus. At the same time his form is 
magnificent thruout the movement. Hie 
act opens with 
picket hurdles

V

PLAY
Gall.

onTTth.* ,treeted to
events ever held lnthTti" at thi**^ 

entertainment organised by the flecana

living in the neighborhood of the perk
ev2t*e!£i\entr,ee were recelved forth*.

W6n ,n fln* »‘Vle by 
Corp. Jim Corkery, noth Batt., who beat 
Corp. Tom Longboat, noth Batt,, In the 
lest few lape by a good margin. The 
*n‘rf** Included In addition to Longboat 
•ad Corkery several well-known rannamSSTUST0eor,‘ 3$

At 2.46 thirty-nine r_ 
the race at the Oerrard 
the park, the

/
1\ V

\\
V

•ad thee#Wilbert Robinson Talks on Base 
ball—-Dodgers Are Stronger 

This Year.

• S
■

com

1 & W./Æ . P.,

( HE'S» in FACHA**» 7 JW // f) REAL ( J » ^ )
ij

I

4 1

the obstacle he te 
takes a few short SS3 Ifeeee

and it :
both ’ runner* started In 

•treet end of
I ». » mjsz "issruns;

s.,*

£S5i]h9«lSk
butD1t>h* * hlock "“tny of the runners!' 
p“L *boT0 three ran nicely down 
Broadview avenue. Corkery still being

•K.'T.Î
behind B lCk WM thlrd- being 20 yards

ra,b' "
rZîi1 w. lh!-pî£ullSr circumstances, the 
rag* an excellent one.

tlmes*UnU travor,ln* the Circuit three
, The boxing contests were refereed by 
Lieut. Lou Marsh. The first bout vu 
between Pte. S. Shea of the ,160th and 
Pt*. F. W, Lansing of the 166th. It was 
a runaway for the former, antf the bout 

‘"the second round. In the 
final for the 166-pound class, Pte. etroudS.’!ï "ÏÆ SSS."*-u »—
Mnd. The latter was all in when the 
roundW“ eto,ped et t"e end of the first 

M ■ .. Btes. Ted Plcton and CheJf/ CTlVletle of

/ : ^1FMui■ldefbthe,,tl'STThe'fo4lî?rr iglEtew i thwT

—r— a, "iSn’ss’Æ. Tiïu’kL.viï asssasr,ÆS jH F««a a $ SL- — | m .% a rr£“• «ÆJwslvtuns MSnsat.ajss. .asrsB SltsæÆ

iSjSf, sxiï?1”" - La as sr am & sens
It look^ Ye ,ulu^ll0n at close range, between Bergt. Crtixton of the aitli and 
tho mtrhsri ééJ™aP*"5ani depends on flergt. Andrews of thu lieadqiiartuiH 
it niîîhiîï aLu r BowlandVcharge. ttalt. The sport Is quite new to Toronto 
Iftiis h.my.n.r* t n*MnTyr ,no thing dwT- people and aroused a good deal of 
White krtv h.— cripple the staff the *moeement end enthusiasm. Horrt. An- 
nltchêra cannfvJ’ roe2f chance. The drewe won the bout by three prints to 
pitcher* can make or break the situa- two. Following the boxing further fight»

":Lnst v»n, ' ' were staged between Corp. Rouhen amiearlv Lî?6*» îh?101101"1 w«"t tine the Hergt. Andrews; Ssrgt. Rainbow and 
wa*yUii? th.°L ****_.•**••"• Especially Beret. Cruxton; Corp. Desltet and fierit,

Fîb”r "ndScott. Wade. In the semi-finals Ssrgt. An- 
tmn! JM,d Ju/t •• pros- drew* beat Wade by three straight
i’owhmd h.M hï£?îfi? ,,tuff was Off. points, and in the final beat Cruxton bySHFÆ three po,ntt w v
5“‘t5.<Ml?t!: WHITE WILL GET CHANGE

bïfXVSuX TO MEET FREDDIE WELSH

Managers Agree After CharleyÆB s^mf to^Srow*hi* *pttS?r ‘u Wotl °V,Cr Mlt W<M|
SnSst'sssusPur xSXss1 Reccnt1^

pum hie1whole "body *lna!!î«a»lî.d that ho I NEW YORK, April 22.—Chà 
Heb" Ruesîîi hi? ÏÏJSL.tht*Br. White will get the first chance at

spring? and**htM uf&Ai this die Welsh's title. That ha* been
troublé. Ho sav* Iven him no upon between the managers of these
best again T*hV* !if.°‘nf to be at hie men. White will 
ciuldn't stralsTvtll. Vi"6 «S!1 year he decision victory 
The old klSv w«n. ^tt arm out. Kansas City.
weather and av22H.i_Hot Texas As soon as terms have been ng 
In the pink and tTÆ*mî,bîr.iha*^put him uP°n between the Kansas City promt— 
wleq enough t* tb* b'? fellow has been and Welsh’* managers, the chance to 
right or he must go win the title thru a knockout or alifter him 0th*r ••tt-handers wM bo I referee's decision wUl come to Whlto.

”w«i Wrttferan- «_ .... I If, on fuch an occasIob, Whit# can’tS’œ,i7Jlr£*2® as Js«*a£s—gnta a pgpjfcfflga I rssjr
than*it*ha»f Kara"”’ “ a#yT

1
1

V» r1 w’

4taking six 
placed about

flights of 
four yard* f

apart, 8 feet 8 Inches high. After clear
ing each he. takes one step between the 
Jumps over one made with both feet 
together. After the hurdles Teddy does 
some jumping over picket fencing at

A sixteen hands .high work horse Is 
then used for an obstacle, which was

A

PASS O**

frrzGERAip ijng my bout 
Chattanooga 

in February, when only the amateurish 
actions of a referee prevented me from 
being credited with a knockout over 
th- Chicago lightweight I knocked 
White down In the first round, but be
fore starting to count the referee was 
ro flabbergasted 
to tackle the Job of tolling-oft the sec
onds. When he finally began to count 
White arose at the count of five, but 

»t the ringside insisted that 
White had been on the floor for 16 
seconde,"

Hereupon Moran dug Into hie pock
ets and produced a collection of news
paper clippings to substantiate hie 
•“rtenienu. He admitted that after 
White had weathered the Incipient 
etorm by holding on for the first two 
rounds, “Charley” came back and 
knocked him (Moran) down twice In 
the seventh round with left hand 
swings.

"But," he continued, “I dropped White 
again in the eighth. The bout was de
clared a draw, but, Just ae those cllp- 
obtefn a^niw^hlt* Wfts fortunate to

4

Zf
V v*easy for the wonder to clear. Probably 

the most enchanting part of his act is 
clearing the barks of right chaire which 
are placed in a circle, In which he springs 
In and out of them going the rounds 

( about twenty times.
Teddy has been

\9

W !that he was unablejumping since he was 
a little boy around Basque, on the French 
border, where he was born 29 years age. 
He Is 6 feet 7V» Inches and weighs about 
160 pounds. He Is a magnificently pro
portioned athlete, so symmetrical thru
out.

The American style of Jumping, as 
need by Horace and Beeson, does not 
appeal to Teddy. "What they do Is not 
fair Jumping,” he says, "It Is diving." 
Many others have the same opinion as 
Teddy regarding the western style of 
clearing the bar.

Altho this remarkable Jumper Is not 
seen at hi* best at straight high Jumping 
during the sact, he Is worth making a 
study of by, all those Interested In ath
letic and gyrttnaatle work.

I)
h

M The Lid \Mm- 
JboM Bt / 

OPT*. b
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Nor» was NFcessetty f)A NEWn\
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CHAMPION JESS WILLARD*

PUNS TOUR OF THE WORLD] roSBlIS

stoieateKS
. - WtHae* J»elUxa*L .that he can 

the tour, 
o satisfy 
life. He

. 1

ANNUAL OCEAN TO OCEAN 
BMIMMENT

Think He
mime

SPENCER BROS.’CASE
—Of
Hard.gaaiaaseÆ

•ny and an llghtWMfhts. NaftffnlîV”, I 
would like to start in by meeting either 
Leonard or Dundee, because they «.re 
recognised as leading contenders for 
'J1® 11*bt*'elght title. If, however, they 
will not meet ifié, X am at the service 
of any of the lightweights.

PAII that I want Is a chance to prove 
that I am all that I claim to be. I 
nave done most of my fighting In long 
}H»ft»—that t«. 16 and 20-round .affaire. 
But I won t Experience any difficulty, 
being accustomed to ten-round bouts. 
My boxing has been confined to south
ern cities and California. This is my 
first trip to New York.

“I have engaged in 46 fight* and have 
•‘"v*1' been defeated, and most of my 
fights have been to decision* by rc- 
fereee. I have scored 12 knockouts.”

That e the situation aw Moran pre- 
eents it. He say* the 6600 le real money. 
The offer Is still open to Leonard and 
Dundee to take,

! CHICAGO, April 2$.—Jess Willard 
peots to make a world tour ae soon as
th* war ends. The big champion Is _____
greatly interested In the progress of the cllaa 
groat struggle, and he means to com- which Wilt last"
Wne business with pleasure by Visiting hl.____ . , .
the shell-tom battle ground, a. soon « b3Tfa?^5er fe?*th. reiît^f wî

days.

ex-
exls li
era ofEach City Plays Its Own Games 

and Scores Are Telegraphed 
Over Continent.

Riding at Newark is the Mystery 
—No Championship Meets 

This Year.

it
will turn out to 
style is âmrthlng 

The great fightIt can be dons without having to duck

NEW YORK, April 22.—The annual 
ocean-to-ocean telegraphic bowling 
tournament for the trophy presented by 
Robert M, Thompson of this city will be 
held tonight. It is considered one of the 
Important howling events of the year, ns 
representative* of many of the large 
athletic clubs thruout the country com
pete. Each club rolls three games on 
its own alleys simultaneously at 10 p.m,, 
eastern time.

Clubs In Han Francisco, Seattle and 
Portland are to bowl at 7 p.m., Pacific 
coast time. Other clubs to be represent
ed are In Montreal, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Chicago,^ Minneapolis, Brooklyn, Pltts-

Scores will be telegraphed among the 
title* at the end of each of the Three 
games. The team rolling the largest 
total wins the tropfiÿ.

146-pounu 
went at lr. 
gjp' rofifij

tbe (lv-
toThe Canadian Whiylmen’s Associa

tion held their 36th àhnxial meeting in 
the Queen's Hotel Saturday afternoon. 
President Aid, lxmle Rubensteln occu
pied the chair and called .the meeting 
at 3 o’clock with a few members In 
attendance. Dr. W. N. Robertson of 
Stratford ,a noted track,rider of former 
days, was a prominent visitor and took 
part several times In the various dis
cussion*

The most Important business to be 
brought up at the meeting was the sue- 
pending of championship rare meet* dur- 
l"X the present year and" the Hpenoer 

, Brother* cuss. Roth these questions 
caused considerable discussion at- the
meeting, but the decisions'In the cases 
were passed unanimously.

On the recommendation of President 
Rubensteln, It was derided lo hold no 
championship .races in Canada this year, 
««notions Will be granted for bicycle 
race* at fall fairs, military meets and 

« :..f0r.,Wtriot’®. purpose*. Racing»
-cyclists will he obliged to take out II- 
çenseH this year as usual, but boys un- 
out cost ,n Wl11 be granted cards wlth-

The report from Newark, that Art 
8pencer would he forced to ride as a 
professional owing to his being "too 
good for the amateurs, proved Interesting to the I .W.V officials. As Art and

r? \v'V h,?d no permit*
'A", 1 W2T, decided, on the 

motion of Hemetary Richard that the
chairman of the racing hoard communl- 
iHln with tile N'.C.A. authorities and en
quire If the Mpem-er brother* had rating 
permits, and. If an. who Issued them.

The secretary read the association's 
honor- roll, which Included F, Webb F 
Hhaw, L F. Nye, McGlllleuddy, Joe Gol
den and Hcotty Wilson

•11*. with 
something

gy, both pi

Ham Da Grata Remit,MONDAY ENTRIES
HAVRE Dll GRACE, April 22.—The 

races here today resulted as follows 
FI RUT RACE—Two-year-old*,: 4)6

furlongs:
1. Lucille P„ 104, (Ball), 68.70,, 12.60, 

62.80.
2. Roy TSnnl*. 107 (Graves), 63.80, 62.70. 
8. Crucf*. 112 (J. McTaggart), 62.60. 
Tim# .66. My Girl, Sally Boots end

Doc Meal also ren.
SECOND RACÉ—Four-year-old* e.nd 

up, steeplechase, handicap, about 2 mil*#: 
1. Prljolee, 1*7 (StevensonI, 68.60, 83.90,

AT HAVRE OS GRACE. Ful
Ils,HAVRE DE GRACE, April 82.—VM 

entries for Monlay are:
FIRST RACK—Mares, 

and up, r>\t furlongs:
ij5 out « i k

"bsajssfclegions of us 
•lx feet five 

scaling 226 po 
claimant for t 
all the earmerl 
. A big, rawboi 
done anything 
he Wee eleven 
every type of 
"standing out" 
determined by i

three-year-olds
■I Cossba...,,,. ,ua Oui nk ........

Huth Strickland.*100 In and Out . ,..•94
Greetings...............108 Typography ....101
Rosemary............ *107 Reflection ....•106
Mariana................*100 Adi An e ....108
Big Lumax...........106 Water Lily ...»117
Galcswlnthe..........107

FF.COND RACÉ—Two-year-olds, 
furlongs:

-,I,<obeliaL:..............*10» Lucile P............ «106
Rlverda**.........107 Cheny Belle...nos
Valerie West....... 103 Lntotia .............. *104
ATh!rTD RACE—Three”ycar-oid* and 
up. handicap, one mile and 70 yards:
Red land................ 103 Ambrose ..
Pandeen................. 112" Skecrface . ..,.,107

' wJ',5, ^tite. gold ........ 114
FOURTH RACE — The Aberdeen 

Stakes, two-year-olds, 4% furlongs:
Kingfisher.............108 Dungn Din .,..113
Non Such,..... ,.108 Bondage .108

o';,;J1LtCou*ln Ihtn •••10* 
FIFTH -RACE—Three-year-old» and 

up, one mile and 70 yards:
Finale®..................*106 Life ................. ,..*|g
Gainsborough..,. 11$ Mordecal ......... •Ho
Front Royal......... 116 Hlr Denrsh ...*110

...118_ Song of Valley, 11$ 
and

•111

68.60.
2. Handrunning, 147 (Landry), 86.10. 

13.10.
3, Cubon, 146 (Crawford), $3.
Time 4.16. Jim 0„ Little Hugh, F. A. 

Stone and Powder Puff also ran.
THIRD RACÉ—Three-year-olds and 

up, 6)6 furlongs:
1. Vermont, 102 (Farrington), 88.70,
2. kfng Worth, lit (Buxton), 33.60, 

63,30.
3. Rcdland, 116 (Anderson), 66,
Time 1.09. Yorkvllle, Between US, 

Recluse, Seabeach, Goodwood, Nash and 
Tactless also ran.

I fourffi murs mis
WIN Ef OVER LENGTHIMTffS SPEED*. 

SLOWLY USINE GRIP:
whlcl

.

. Bight here—« 
It can be said 

to deliver 
ounter—as It I 
bins about hi 
tmeh on even

.. 96

1
defeated Yale in Annual Boa 

Race on Schuylkill 
River.

1 Miller Huggins Credits This As 
Reason for His Lost 

Effectiveness.
h conscious of hi 

of the "big hea 
who are prone 
lag him In ac 
ment en his al ! That he's a

FOURTH RACE—Tlirci-year-olds and 
up, Philadelphia Handicap, 6 furlongs:

1. A. N, Akin, 108 (Robinson), 820.20, 
88. SO. $7.70,

2. Hlr Edgar, 104
3. Top of the 

67.60.
Time 1.13. Achievement, Prlnée Henry, 

Carbide. J. J. Lillis, Anita, Kewessa and 
Fllttergold also ran.

Edgar

%;l”farv*SB
PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ April 22.—The 

University of< Front
Ed. Weiss.,,,,, ».**«, .-vi,g vi van 

SIXTH RACK—1Three-year-old* 
up, 6)6 furlongs :
Edijle Henry...... 108

h Can............... 115
Broom..

Pennsylvania -Vhrsity 
eight-oared shell crew’defeated the Yale 
varsity over the mile and a half course 
on the Schuylkill River here today by a 
length and a half.
7.61 1-6.

)4 (Keogh), 63.90, *3.70. 
Morning, 125 (Buxton),

i NEW YORK, April 22.—"Methewson 
no longer possesses a fast ball. That 
alone Is the reason for hi* lost effective
ness, says Miller Huggins of the 
Cardinal*. "In the old days he had a 
wonderful fast one. He rarely used It, 
hut when he did It was effective. He 
»a®? *t to cross batters and he turned 
that trick for year». Now that his speed 
has gone, Matty Is slowly bqt surely 
losing his grip, altho his wise told head 
wllltkeep him In the game for pome time

Hea Beach . ...103
Handmnn II........116

. .115 Ima Frank ... .1U3 
..103 let beta Noli . .-.106 
. 98 Curraghulecn ..103 

..108 Virginia M. ...103

1 Ash Cat 
Old Bro 
rtoqard..... 
ElleTTSmyth 
Examiner,.. 
Handfull....

Penn's time was Hlr nnd Anita coupled.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

one mile and seventy yards :
1. Ida Claire, 109 (Keogh), 84.40, 83.80 

and $2,60.
2. Hudwelsur. 106 (Kelsey), 13.80, $2.10.
3. Tamerlane, 112 (Doyle) ^ $2.80.
Tim* 1.46 1-6. Charles Francis, Ed

Weiss, Chevron and Shepherdess also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, furlongs:
1. Dr. Nelson, 115 (Forehand). $6, 84.30, 

62.60.
2. Hasty Cora, 112 (Troxler), $6.40,

fe,60>
3., None Such, 110 (Butv.ell), $2.40. 
Time .48 4-6. King Fisher, Dunga Din, 

Bondage, ilagnetlna, Cousin Dan also
“"ÉVBNTH RACE—Thrce-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Luther, 112 (Butwell), $4.30, 
and $3.
$4240°OOd C0Un,el’ 104 <bYke>. $8.40 and

3. ScorpH II.. 103 (Ijxfferty), *7.
Tlmo 1.431-6. Lochiel. Menlo Park,

Napier and Vldet aho ran.

.

con-
Hox

<b« E WA. at Christmas. Treasurer / 
H Smith announced that the fund show
ed a balance of $168, the largest balance 
for nmny years, despite the heavy ex- 

‘ pendit lires of the past season.
A letter from the Union Velorlpedique 

of France v/ii* rend by the secretary, and 
" It naked the association to prohibit nil 

licensed rider* of military age from leav
ing I'nnadu to compete In bicycle races 
during the war.

Mr, H. Falconer's motion, that all 
prize* won af sanctioned race meets be 
presented at the meets, was carried.

All last year's officials were re-elected 
unanimously, und Mr, Herb Marshall was 
appointed Chairman of the membership 
committee, nnd Mr. F. A. O. Johnston 
chairman of the race hoard In place of 
G. L. Mackay, resigned.

The officers for the present year are : 
lion, president, J. H. Ross ; president. 

Aid. Louis Rubensteln (Montreal) ; vice- 
president, R. Fdleonor; secretary, H. E. 
Richard( , treasurer, J. H. Rmlth.

Chairmen of the following committees: 
Rating, F. A. O, Johnston; rules, J. A. 
(llhson; membership. H. A. Marshall; 
transportation, W. R. Grainger;
Ilelty, W. F. Gladlsh./

Special committee for tobacco for boys 
*t the front : .1. H. Smith, R. Fslconer 
end W. F. Gladlsh (secretary).

103 thing.
HOW THEY STAND 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

LACROSSE NOT PLAYED
„ t _ . AS IN OLDEN DAYS

SCORES OTTAWA. AW-TSLa- .«
NATIONAL, LEAGUE S'»_

1 of the most active workers In the effort W 
to bring the game back to its own In Ot- A 
tawa. does not see why the players now- m 
odaye cannot go without being padd'. 
from head to foot, as they did when 
Played the game. , ,

In those days the players used to t „n 
without the heavy padded gloves or citi.*i5S5rSirw^K" ,M‘ I « is?ffiirs-m ••posipunea, rain. I their hands wvery time they went on

At Chicneo— _ I “rid, as they do nowadays. . .Cincinnati oeoeoflîi i_5îlE: c*P“«l team of 11*9 was .the -ast
Chicken........... ■> t a * a a I a .1 11 1 o{ those playing in the league In those

Prilfrrles ' iiitchslf Vale ° inVc 'J ?£yt.10 do" the long-sleeved shirt*, and 
Wlngo? sJTton and FiSher th,®,.1"1 to use the pods. Hern- West-
O'Day and E?#*on Fl,ch®r' Umpires- wick woe the last of the Capltaf players 

. I to resort to the padded outfits.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.t

that changet‘of ffi.«Î SfrAfffi
with. c'da,f^u re,*tho»b^^)rv»» b*Sa

get ready, when Matty wdtjfo serve hie 
fa»t one, and we would pop up or strike 
out. I batted against Matty many times, 
and 1 always feared him. First of all 
I feared that speed bgll. I figured that 
I could hit his other offerings, but his 
speeder was something fierce. He never 
throw It often enough for u* to get 
familiar with It or with the motion he 
used. He depended on It only ’at un- 
expected moments, and he controlled It perfectly.

"The men who last longest in base
ball are those who conserve their energy, 
''tin* H only when absolutely needed. 
Matty, Wagner and Lajole are Instances. 
No one over saw Matty pitch hi* arm off 
when It wasn't necessary. If hi* team 
got away with a lead he took things 
easy and saved hie arm. And Matty is 
still In the game, while hundreds with 
arms that seemed powerful, but Whose 
brains were lacking, have gone and ere 
forgotten.”

ANOTHER ONE GOES DOWN.

' CHICAGO. April 22.—Walter Mayer 
catcher of the Chicago Americans, today 
was released to the Milwaukee club of 
the American Association.

STATE ARMORY GUARDED.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. April 32 - 
Armed guards have been placed In the 
state armory. It was learned today. A 
special guard has been placed over the 
arms end ammunition. National guard 
of this city refused to make a statement 
that'alt state armories have been guard-

fourNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Boston .... 
St. Louis . 
Chicago ..., 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn ., 
New York

Won. Lost. Pet.
1 1 .81.7

.66#

th* results of the principal English and 
Scottish soccer games decided today i

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

■ 6IW
.MW
.600 At Pittsburg.—St. 

postponed, rain. Louls-Plttsburg.•.
4game.444

,400 '/>
.167

—Saturday Scores.—
Chicago..............." 8 Cincinnati ..

. Brooklyn at Boston, rain.
8t. Louis at Pittsburg, rain. 
Philadelphia at' New York,

- —Sunday Games__
St. Louie at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.

—Monday Games— 
Brooklyn at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New York.
St. Louts at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburg at Chicago.

—Lancashire Section.—
Blackpool................... 2 Preston N. E 0
Burnley.....................6 Bury ,
sa,": ? esasa,«r-; ;
Oldham Athletic... 0 Stockport Co 1
Everton- ^^J ^tiSS?" ®'ty'

H* ddorsfloid T.. V. t if.^clty"
Rochdale.,..............2 Bradford 7 ...........
Orlmeby Town........ 6 Hull citv ............Lincoln City....... 1 Sheffield*u..........
Sheffield Wed..,.. 2 Rotherham..........
Dorby County.........2 Nett. County W ]
Stoke.. '”üédin Com^îœ'^o^- •

RWr.::Reading..................IQ. p. Rangers...

e$3.40 -.. 7
1 'I t f«frein.

<I

y

YALE CREW DEFEATS 
JOE WRIGHTS JUNIORS

STANFORD UNIVERSITY WIN».
AMERICAN LEAGUE OAKLAND, cai., April 22.—The crew •

_3ATURPAY3C^ES I vEHtHE?
junior eight-oared shei race on the DotioonM ‘ roin~°hlca*0'U®4r®,t lhf thre«-™lle course of the Ooktond
Schuylkill River here today by Î half The unofflcial tlme was 18.28,
length, t The distance w«« i i At Phiudeinhi. which was slow for the course. TheYale's time 7.28 2-6. “BoAto^!^,.Ph o7 o 0 0 0 0 6 a S H, EJ Pm.n^d cr,ew w“l *°T®a*t tor th«

---------- Philadelphia ... 60219000 *He 2 ? p°U6hke*psl« meet In June.
WIN 8EMI-FINAL GAME. Th!lSÎS?lcéd?r,7%bérohe<ïd' M>v«rv"d SCOTT GOING TO WASHINGTON.

SOUTH RFthitt u™ «, Pires—Nallln and Dmeen * Lm" ---------
22—BéthleW /ai Apr“ —»AN ANTONIO, Texas, April 22.-
eLm deèÜîfS ®?ccir „and Football „ At Washington- H - General Scott probobly will leave here
team, defeated the Pullmans of Chi- ^fw York ...... ooo îoo enn 3'1! < I for ^••hlngton tontorrow morning It was

°» •«»«aysasT"*- 23tg,z? ï'Æ^ïarïïys;* elusion."

pub-
NEW WORLD’S RECORD.

plunger, broke the world’s record for the 
I plunge In the Missouri A. A, tank 
lght. Hinlth plunged the distance 
1-6 second», breaking the former 

record made five years ego by John 
Lichter.

/ I
DARCEY WON FROM O’DONNELL.

SYDNEY, N.H.W., April 22.—Ids* 
Pii ivy, mlddtevitight champion of Aus
tralia. today knocked out Idle U'Pon- 
n*v In seven rounds at the Stadium
here.

Fred Gilmore of Chicago lost fits 211- 
round go with Frank O'Connor on 
points.

Georg* (Knockout)Brown, also of Chi
cago, lost on points to Fritz Holland of 
Call turnip In 20 rounds.

76-foot
est n

in 60 SCOTTISH LEAOUf.
2Î1M2KH........2 Aberdeen ................

............» Ayr Unlted ***’ "

....................2 Clyde .féfeé:0
MtihsmsT*1- - 2 5"mér^kd'... 
«aeinerweii...,,,, g qmm.| pertt

:
#

NO SOCCER GAME.
Owing te the Dunlop field being un

der water, the All-Star T. O. Soccer 
feme, scheduled for Saturday had to 

postponed.cd. be I '

.«

JÊ

fell 1
V n

/f «B

SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

Benny I» Trying
Hard for Single»

«y. 
peach

s having a lot of tuck with the 
ash pole, while Benny, doubly 
anxious to make good, la swinging 
hie fool heed off every time he 

white streak coming at him 
over the plate.

Kauff’s friends have told hint 
that he Is a marvel, and Bonny, 
not to disappoint them, has Insisted 
that their verdict le right and 
proper. The season will tell. May
hap, Benjamin will come thru, lead
ing the great Tyrue to water. 
We await the Issue and the sea
son’s toll.
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ME GIBBONS EL =- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ‘—- - - - - - -
m APPEAR IN THE RING
Comes Out of Hiding to Tackle 

Ted Lewis in New 
York.

NEW YORK. April 22.—Mike Gibbons 
finally ha* decided to pay New York 
another visit and may oppose Ted Lewi*, 
the English welterweight. In a bout at 
the Garden next .month. Since Gibbons 
made that unsatisfactory showing

lias remained In hiding while waiting for 
the storm to blow over. ....

That Gibbons was not entirely at fault, 
altho he failed to display his best form, 
was apparent to those who observed his 
condition befote the bout. No boxer over 
trained harder for a, battle than Gibbons 
did for that bout, but he wa* completely 
outgeneraled by hi* opponent when ho 
agreed to make 147 pounds, * Making the 
weight killed whatever chance he had 
and on the night of the fight he was so 
weak that he was lucky to go the 
distance.

Gibbons is a sensitive fellow and he 
took the adverse criticism that followed very much to heart. In fact, for a time 
he was so discouraged that he decided to 
retire. However, fils quick victory over 
Young Ahearn restored fils Interest In the 
game, and now he Is ready to try again.

While sulking in fils tent. Gibbons has 
lost the opportunity to pick up many a 
profitable purse. Out In the west boxing 
has been rather poorly supported of late, 
but here In New York there never has 
been such a demand for good talent as 
there was this year. Because of the war 
In Europe the city is full of pleasure- seekers knd every match that looked In 
the least promising has drawn an over- 
flow house.

Now that the Wlllard-Moran affair has
en decided, the climax In the heavy

weight situation has passed and the 
Welah-Leonard bout was the last word 
In lightweight affairs, so that anything 
that might be arranged in these two 
divisions would be .In the nature of an 
anti-climax That leaves the way clear 
for Gibbons to make hie appearance In
etBut while local fans will be glad to see 
Gibbons In action again there seems to 
be no particular reason to get excited 
over a Glbbona-Lewla bout. In order 
to make the conditions at all even it 
would be necessary for Gibbons to reduce 
hie poundage to a notch that would leave 
him weak and unable to show at hie 
best. The St. Paul man la more than 
ten pounds heavier than Lewie. At his 

Gibbons scales about 1*4. Lewie 
would be carrying excess baggage If he 
scales over 144. After that Brighton 
Beach affair, handicap bouts have erased 
to appeal, and if the plan is to force 
Gibbons to weaken himself again all Idea 
of such a bout should be dropped at once. 

Lewis never has done anything that 
matching him with Gibbons, 
that he could expect to ac-

C

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEbest

warrants
The best___ . . ___ I . , _ .
compltsh would be to stay on his feet 
for the full ten rounds. No doubt he 
could do that much, but the bout 
be more of a foot race than a flgh 
one cares to see a big man trying to stop 
a little fellow who has no chance to

would 
t. NO I

win. •PECIAUSTS
la ib* foOewiagHGlover Made Good

In Swimming Tank
Wins Junior Title

$1,000.00
REWARD

r

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 

son or persona suffering from 
Debility, Diseases of the 

Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-266 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

PA sodStsSp.a. Suadays—WtA-tslpA. 2CA great swimming meet was held In 
the Broadview natatorium Good Friday 
afternoon, there being over fifty entries 
in the various events. A good crowd 
was in attendance and apparently en
joyed the entertainment furnished by 
the boys. The first event was a twenty 
yard handicap for boys under 14, which » 
resulted as follows:

First heat—1, Victor Wing and Win
ston Clark (tie); 2, W. Lang. Time 
22 8-8 eecs.

Second heat—1, John CoHlson; 2, Geo.
Btronach. Time 24 2-S secs.

Third heat—1, Burrill Mercer; 2, Stan
ley Plant Time 23 4-5 sees.

Fourth heat—1, Jack Crlghton; 2, Bert 
Powell. Time 21 4-6 secs.

First semi-final—1, V. Wing; 2, W.
Clark; 8, 8. Plant. Time 22 1-6 secs.

Second semi-final—1, J. Crlghton ; 2, B.
Powell: 8, B. Mercer. Time 21 2-i secs.

Final—1, Jack Crlghton; 2, Bert Pow
ell: 8. Victor Wing. Time 21 4-6 secs.

The 40-yard speed event was an open 
handicap and furnished some very close 
finishes.

First heat—1, Harry Algie; 2, Randolph 
Clark; 3, Russell McEwan. Time 3014 
secs.

Second heat—1, J. Carthy; 2, Alex.
Strachan, 8, Leslie Bartlett. Time 36 2-6
**Third heat—1, Clifford Graham; 2, prize, $26.36, Geo. Bell captain; Yorks, 
Robt. Miller. Time 34 secs. fourth prize, $16.90, R. Phillips captain.

Final—1, H. Algie; 2, C. Graham; 3, High average man of league, to W. A. 
J. Carthy. Time 30 2-5 sees. Pringle, Beaches team, *3.46.

In the 200-yard event, which was the High single game, John Watson, York
biggest on the card, eleven husky swim- team, |8.46. __
mer» took part. This event was decided High three consecutives games, W. A. 
by the best handicap times. Pringle, Beaches team, $8.4*.

First heat—1, A. Perkins; 2, Leslie Bart 
lett; 8, Stanley Hurst. Time 3.42.

Second heat—1, Walter 'Baker; 2, Will 
Beatty; 3, James Watt. Time 3.36.

Third heat—1, Stuart Sturrock; 2. John 
Matthews. Time 8.46.

Final—1, W. Baker; 2, Archie Perkins;
3, Leslie Bartlett.

The 100-yard open handicap was also 
well contested, the best handicap times 
deciding the winners.

First heat—1, Norman Haywood; 2,
Stanley Hurst; 8, Archie Perkins. Time 
1.43.

Second heat—1, Taavl Tigert ; 2, Ran
dolph Clark; 2, Walter Baker, Time

Final—1, T. Tigert; 2, R. Clark; 8, W.
Baker. ■

The 40-yard back race was won by 
Will Beatty by a close margin over 
Archie Perkins (second), and Jimmie 
Watt (third). Time 83 1-8 secs.

In winning the Junior diving event,
Richardson Glover made a remarkable 
showing, this being his first meet. Rus
sell McEwan, who also participated In 
Ills first swimming event, was second, 
only one point behind Glover; I^eslie 
Bartlett, was third, onc-half point behind 
McEwan.

The result of the senior diving Was 
Just as close, Douglas Graham winning 
and Taavl Tigert and Roht. Hanks being 
tie for second. The tie was decided by 
an extra dive, Bobby Hanks getting sec
ond by a quarter of a point.

In the 200-yard event L. Bartlett and 
W. Beatty were tie for third, the win
ner of third place being decided by the 
toes of a coin.

Consultation Free

WTi R. Tomato, OR

A Few Years Ago
f pJ3no. w,e eeneldered the Anal stags ,nef * heme.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete e well.equipped

SAMUEL MAY * CO.'S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

Is sold to easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table end keen 
boys at boms. Tbs whsls fsmfli 
enjoy It also.

• Call or writs for particulars.

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character rs-ra&rs. rs,.rsssn «-• “•play (minimum W lineal.
Announcements, for elute er 

ether organizations of future 
events, where no «emission fee 
is enarped, may be Inserted In 
this column at twe cents a word, 
with a minimum ef fifty eeets 
for each Insertion.

eis

SPERMOZONEy will

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
11.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. * 
Register letters Sals proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S dflUO 
STORE, W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

SAMUEL MAY A CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

TORONTO. 2487

r BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed •

Mailed Beets soy address by
H. CUT*3L0VE*, V. S. 

118 Wert 31st Street, New Yerk

^CATARRH
k OF THE

i BLADDER
I iium^ |n

J
1

Junta's 
fleeter 

Dig RemediesSAWYER IS GREATEST 
COMEDIAN IN BALL

i

PHILLIES SION COOPER.

PHILADELPHIA, April 22. — The 
Philadelphia National League club today 
signed Claude Cooper, outfielder, who 
played last year with the Brooklyn Féd
érais. Cooper wad a member of the 
New York Giants two years ago, when 
he accepted an offer to leave the club 
and Join the Federal League. Cooper re
ported to the Philadelphia team at New 
York today.

WASHINGTON, D.C.. April 22.—In 
Tom Sawyer, Washington has the great
est comedian on the diamond. Compared 
with this nlmblc-tongued and athletic 
pantomlmlst, Germany Schaefer and Nick 
Altrock are funereal in manner. The an
tics of Sawyer, - who sprang into life on 
the coaching line In the recent New York 
eerlee. had the crowd» In roar». Hie 
imitation of a Jackass was inimitable.
With two piece» of paper behind his paper ears.

IW

ears, he brayed and bucked and pranced 
around, the four-footed animal to the 
very life. He got the "goat" of Mr. Con
nolly, the umpire, who stopped the game 
and ordered the comedian to remove hiswmzzmK

Some fancy swimming by W. D. Nice! 
was another feature of the meet.

Official» Hendlcapper and starter:, 
Walter D. Nlcolf Judges, H. W. IClnger- 
icy. A. O. T. Fcrrlmnn, H. Montgomery 
aud it. Nurse,

ORR GROS.’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

9 ml 4
À

tillOrr Bros.' Fivepln League finished a 
most successful season on Thursday 
evening. The Beaches, winners of the 
first series, played off for the champion
ship, or first money, with the Elks, win
ners of the second series. The Elks car
ried off the bacon, winning
^The* Drradnaughte rolled off with the 
Yorks for third and fourth money, the 
Dreadnaughte winning third money and 
the Yorks fourth money.

The hlf?h single game was won by John 
Watson, with 213 pin*.

Tlv- prize for high three consecutive 
r une.i was won by \V. Pringle, wlih 
525 p'.ie.

/lie lijgh avers sc prize r. as won by W. 
i A. Pringle, with 7393 pins for 51 gomes; 

average, 136 1-3.
—Prize-Winners.—

Elks, first prizé, *89.16, R. J. Orr rap-
tain; Beaches, second prize. $42.26, O. 
Cowdy captain; Dread naughts, third

two games Built on the .olid rock of QUALITY, reinforced 
by public opinion, it U the unquestioned choice 
of the man who knows whet to smoke. There 
are lots of others, but none as good.

"THE PEG printed PEC-TOP 
guarantee* its quality"

(
Positively all impertsd 

tobacco.

A s'
S3's'

1V
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RLD SPORTING SECTION OF
HELP WEAKER CLUBS •METES 

IARATH0N
tY WINNER

7 he Right Clothes tor Spring 
at the Right Price are

Cambridge Clothes
Ban Johnson Determined to Make 

It An Even Race All 
Round.

1
e Runner Freeh 
n, Beat Long, 
d Others.

M < r>
*

CHICAGO, April 22.—Two prominent 
baseball deal» recently consummated 
furnish conclusive proof that "Ban" 
Johnson has instituted a new policy In 
the American League. The slogan of 
the organization now le. "Help the 
Weaker Club»." it Is a policy destined 
to prove of great financial benefit to 
the eight clubs, Individually and collec
tively. It le a policy which should have 

•been enforced some years ago, especially 
In this Clearing house for baseball cur
rency.

The deals referred to are those where
by Frank Baker was cached In a Yan
kee uniform and "Trie" Speaker became 
the property of the Cleveland Indians.

When the Yankees were negotiating 
for the purchase of Baker’s release Irom 
the Philadelphia 
other club owners In the league who 
watched the progress of the negotiations 
with covetous eyes. To even tlio furth
est removed outsider It wan apparent 
that a restraining -power held these own
er» In check. Otherwise they would 
have been In the bidding, and the price 
of Baker’s release would have been sent 
soaring beyond all limits of reason and 
fairness. By holding them back and 
leaving the field to the Yankees the New 
York Club was enabled to procure Bak
er’s release for a price greatly under 
what might have been permitted to auc
tion the player’s release to the highest 
bidder.

This» flow policy 
Cleveland was abfs 
baseball's
Yankees were keen on the 

clamoring noisily 
ork club raised I

It's mighty easy and pleasant work 
selling these New-Style Suits and Top
coats, for they are away ahead of tne 
orcfii^ary and it doesn't take men 
long to realize it when they see them.

IR BOXING

Failed to Cool 
>ys at River- 
Park.

Get your Spring Clothes on Mon
day, and if you want continuous satis
faction in looks and wear, make a 
point of investigating our windows— 
and the big variety inside 
sive Cambridge Clothes Shop.

Ü!

lovers were treated to
<>' «Porting 

i the city at the gr»,, 
anized by the florni.Z 
Athletic Association at 
1 *ftur<»«y afternoon, 
if drew the attention
he grounds and those 
hborhood of the park, 

received forth»-
won In fine style by 

. ISOth Batt., who beat 
mt, 180th Batt., in the 
a good margin. The 

[ addition to Longboat 
M well-known runners 
1 George Ernie Wood!

Ins runners started" In 
Gerrard street end ef 
ree being laid along the 
1er Hill, and down 

Gorkery. who only 
" fA.no?n' for the 

. wltii • Longboat and 
ln4- In «• few minutes 
y of the runners were 
>5rb,°Mt ln. th® lead and 
sk following. On the 
steep hWl proved a 

1 many of the runners,' 
iree ran nicely down 
»• Gorkery still being 
5 et striking distance. ,
4 was put on In the i 
rkery ran away from 

mm by about ten \ 
third, being 20 yards v

th, Bolton fifth, Hill- 
iventh.
on the race afterward*'!

; runners stated that, 
ar circumstances, the ; I 
lient one. > 1
era were all members']

> Battalion. The course ;
* about ten miles, the 
sing the circuit three v •-,

our exclu- Athletics there were

Snappy Saits
$15 to $35were

also explains how 
to pluck one of 

peaches. The 
trail of Speak- 

in the dust the 
in Its efforts to

Smart Topcoats most luscious

er and
New Y

$15 to $25 land the player were at least four other 
clubs, the leaves of their cheque books 
waving temptingly In the face of Joseph 
J*. Lannin, president of the Red Box. 
But "Big Ban" warned them all back, 
and unhampered Je». Dunn, new presi
dent of the Cleveland Club, wa» per
mitted to carry on negotiations for the 
acquisition-of Speaker.

ft was explained that the "fane" of 
Cleveland had virtually decided to boy
cott the club when "Joe" Jackson wee 
sold to the White Sox last season, and it 
was Imperative that the Indians procure 
another star to take the place left vacant 
by Jackson's transfer to the Clan Com- 
lakey.

This new policy Is 
basic principle that It . 
financially to have baseball strength 
distributed ln as many teams In the 
league as possible rather than that one 
or two or throe should stand out as 
virtual Gibraltar» among sand dunes.

If four or five clubs can be fortified 
with baseball strength it means that 
all the dubs In the league will benefit 
materially as regards tne capturing of 
the elusive dollar. The few remaining 
weak clubs—or comparatively weak 
clubs—naturally share In the patronage 
that Is a winning club's.

It Is not syndicate baseball; 
la far removed from such a condition 
that would prove the ruination of the 
national sport. Clubs holding star players 
are are not forced to dispose of any of 
their holdings. Nor, ln limiting the field 
of bidders Is any one club enabled to 
purchase a player’s release for a price 
below the player's real value. The policy 
simply affords clubs whose band rolls are 
not as heavy as some others the oppor
tunity to bolster up depleted ranks and 
assume a position other than that of a 
poor also ran.

Ready to Slip On
Specially made for us with a view to 

suiting every type of man, along from the 
swagger young college chap to the bead 
of the family.

founded upon the 
IS more effective

ill n
'LIMITED

254 YONGE STREET
i

In fact, it

NEW YORK BOXING FANS ARE 
PLEASED WITH FRED FULTON

(teste were refereed by 
k. The first bout Was - 
Shea of the 180th and 
kg of tht 166th. It was 
f. former, and the bout 
r second round. In th* 
pound class, Pte. Stroud 
.Shea, but was knocked 
round.
stopping Danny Johns- 
[1th Pte. J. Olson at the 

was all In when the 
at the end of the first

n and Cha*. Christie ol 
hard, and the bout yid-
ght class, Pte, Chtintiiy 
r- wiped the floor w,A 
92nd. The former lu 

boxing for Foster,1 
isy. The 92nd prlv 
he a good man if ; 
to go by. 
of the afternoon t 

hston of the 180th 
r »2nd in the 146-pi 
rounds they wont it It 
Is, and an extra raWl 

Johnston got the de

lighting sn exhibition 
early in the afternoon 

r: ix tun of the 95th and 
ot the headquarter*

|t< quite new to Toronto 
ked a good deal of- 
pthuslasm. Hcrgt, An- 
but by throe points U> 
le Iwixlng further fights 
ben Corp. Rouhan and 

Sergt. Rainbow ana 
brp. Desllet and Sergt. 
pml-ftnule Sergt. An- 
k by three straight 
f final beat Cruxton by

Think He Can Be Rounded Into a Real Heavyweight Fighter 
—Of Scotch-Irieh Parentage and Has Always Worked 
Hard.

rose si*
DOWN ON THE UST

ev»rB»ri«TSRîl' *'fcPr 1,32V—«pr doubt by hi* possession of a union card of the 
toltowM lE.th!J2,nd* York Journeymen Plasterer»’ UnlonT No. 472,
th»ST*7i.2L «Port, of flat! an la that which la so valued by him that, despite 
Î5*ï? .?* another dûclple of the art the fact that he’s been making more 

w!'° r5ÎlR*t Çrove * worthy money than he could make at hfs trade 
cGnîmni. î?/r.he,e i lerA' ooncededly a he etfll keeps up hie affiliation with- hie 
»itoP?h„0*.5uamp<u2,’,.thlt uncertainty one-time fellow-workers, for, as he says.

4he fact would have been dlsel- “If I don’t do those things in the box;-ie 
gated with a glance at Fred Pulton, the game I think I can do, and my friends 

who bJ“,r«t Jnto think I can do, I can always to back to eathïîii bhi th‘J.1o»»cmbled fans my trade, and I’m not one of those fel-
to.^eet him like an aurora low* that are afraid of work.”

5®f««*lS' with the difference that there In connection with combetltive snort 
y*« something tangible to him, this be- of nearly all kinds, It has been a fuihde- tog evidenced by hfa 286 pounds of what menUl propositlob that the best tahletL 
™ «** Æ®. appearance of concentrated Were English, Irish or Scotch or their 
MMmy, both phyeical and dienUl. product. Pulton Is Scotch-Irleh. and•klÿ™1 Sot his first glimpse of this bespeaks for him the rightful sort

°' «thletieancestry, as will be shown by 
uy7 HS * «lance at the championship lists of 

000a accustomed himself to the city, and nearly every line of athletic endeavor, 
fway announced himself as be- , On the 18th of this month he wae 26 

in , . | . . years old, and, while It does not show on
'®*t five inches in his socks, and any of the statistics ln relation to the 

tt**22rRAnp^S"dtA!t„r,,pP<;dL.t^.,nert* battle* of the champion, Jess Willard, It 
« f.£r. ,Lh. tltlS b“ l* recorded that Pulton knocked him
* earmark* of being the goods. down with a straight right to the Jaw ln 

A big, raw-boned fellow, who has never » three-round exhibition May 14, a year 
done anything else but work hard since '
he was eleven years of age, Fulton lias 
every type of the right sort of athlete,
“standing but" on him, as far as could bo 
determined by a 
clothes, and the
fills the bill and answers all the speci
fications which have been claimed for

::

CHICAGO,. April .22,—The usual early 
season high batting averages prevailed 
in the first week of the major league 
season, according to figures published 
here today, and Including games last 
Wednesday. Janvrin of the Boston Ameri
can* tope all batters, with the startling 
percentage of .600.

In the National League, George Burns 
(New York), Mollwitz (Cincinnati) and 
Butler (St, Louis) have averages of .500.

Hal Chase ranks fourth In the National 
League, with a" percentage of .456, and 
le tied with Carey of Pittsburg for the 
lead ln stolen bases, with four, and with 
Saler (Chicago) and Markle (New York) 
for the lead In home runs, with one. Fol- 

ng Chase, the batters making up the 
list of "four-hundred" hitters are :

Fulton has a reach of 63 H inches and a1 Oonzalee (St. Umte), .429; Compton
chest measurement of 47 Inches ln re- (Boston), .429; Cut»haw (Brooklyn), 417; 
pose. Of 88 battle», he has the unsur- Daubert (Brooklyn), .400; Clark (Cin- 
passed mar* of 84 knockouts to his cred- elElati)vJ00- . . . , ..
it He has started road work, and will Ty Cobb evidently has not struck his 
continue this phase of hie training daily, «trtde, far he 1» far down the list, having 
Hie Indoor exercises are In progress at bit for only .281. Following Janvrin, with 
the Pioneer Sporting Club. -S00- are : Speaker (Cleveland), 474;

I Henriks en (Boston), .429; Gedeon (New 
i York), .489; Baker (Now York), .885; 
Pratt (St. Louie), .860; Hoblltzel (Bos
ton), .35$; Schalk (Chicago), .846; Hell- 

NBW YORK, April 22.—Base runners man (Detroit), .846; Jackson (Chicago),
ln National League games wlU not be 2 FÎi^TchicagoT'^Sleler (St Louis) 
declared out for Interference by the shorten (Boston) and Milan( (Washing-' 
coacher “unless the coacher, by touching ton) lead in home runs, with one each. 

»or holding the runner has physically Tobin (St. Louis), Gardner (Boston) 
assisted him In returning to or leaving and Baker (Now York) arc ahead In 
third base," according to instructions stolen bases, with three apiece.
Issued to umpires by President John N. Heilman (Detroit) and Veach (Detroit) 
Tener of the league. lead in total bases, with 18.

i

lowl
ago.

vo.

GET CHANGE 
FREDDIE WELSH

ce After Charley 
Over Mat Wettt 

cently.

peep at him in hls street 
consensus was that he

h'Sight here—and It shows a good trait— 
it can be said that If It’s as hard for
him to deliver a blow—lead or cross- 
counter—as it Is to get him to say some
thing about himself, he'll never land a 
punch on even some of the high divers 
se«a hereabouts.

He is the type of athlete who. while 
conscious of hie ability, Is not possessed 
of the "big head,” and prefer* that those 
who are prone to criticize will await see
ing him In action before passing Judg
ment on hls ability.

That he's a good workman is attested

CAUTION FOR OOACHCRS.• yflr

April 2t’.—Chaqp
t first chance at Ttfa; 
Thflt ha* been, agrjte 
manager* of these ■ , 
get the chance thrdjte 
over Matt Wells*
ins have been ngriP 
Kansas City promotes 

pagers, the chance $• 
kru a knockout or A 

will come to While 
occasion, White ca#t 
\ Welsh, he ought to 
ktlnly. no more chaneie 
kd a hard-hitting cob-

FASHION-CRAFT TYPES.
)T PLAYED 
N OLDEN DAYS The Stout Man's

Model
22.—Alf Smith, who 

old game of I across* ;
1 right, and who Is p#* 
workers In the effort 

hack to It* own In Ot- x 
why the player* noWr Jr 
Ithout being pa<ld< S) 
a* they did when 9

c players usod to I igur 
padded glove* or c -jrg 
t-sleeveiT Jersey*- J >r 
to take their live- • 

time they went on > 
nowaday*, 
n of 3 899 was i, the league In those 
ing-sleeved «blrta. and 
„ pads. Kerry W-st- 
of the Capital players 
dded outfit*.
5ÏVER8ITY WINS.

_April 22.—The crew 
nford University won 
lie annual race With 
California today over 
urs© of the Oakland 
ficial time wae V-Z»- 

’or the course. The 
ill go cast for tbe 
et In June.

Mott critical figure to fit and «rit, but* with care m 
itiou, eat i
he mode most tightly and pleating.

! It
I*

I
e can

t
the ,a*t i:~ We all like to look our best—look ycuvs 

by wearing Fashion-Craft Clothes.
- Cl

Ln-

ASK TO SEE STOUT MEN'S MODELS.

HIOW-PRAFT.i

P. BELLINGER, LIMITED
O WASHINGTON.

Texas. ApTU 8^7 I 
iiably will leave here | 
iorrow morning it 
Jay at General Pun- 
!. In reply to n <FJ«!L 
: withdrawal of troops 
-e not reached a OOP* yj

102 YONGE ST.22 KING tr, WEST.
426 VC-XCE RT. TORONTO.

"Alt3 at 203 point» tit: oughout Canada." VI

\
>v;

?

Automobile Salesman 
Wanted

Must he married man with sales experi
ence end hustler.
HALL MOTORS, Ltd., SSS Collage St.

i
V

l

l

/ /
j

SUsNDAY MORNINGi
. ^

You’ll Like the Spring Clothes 
Our Collections Are Featuring
YOU LL find that we’ve included styles for men 

of all tastes, build and incomes in our dis- 
* plays of Spring Suits—a suit for every man and 

young man in Toronto.
Y0U may have these suits in whatever style 

you like best—conservative or extreme, . 
•nappy or dignified—we're showing all 
of them. V

&

RE both plain lined and silk lin
ed, two-piece or three-piece, and in 

a wealth of patterns and colorings that 
will surely appeal to you. Big 
values in these suite at

V

>

$15 to $25
English Haberdashery for men from 
such maker» as Welsh-Margeteon, 
Buckingham and I. dk R. Motley. ■

I'A '

HICKEY’S
97 YONGE ST.
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Society at the Capitalf

“Lock and Prevent Tearing”J /V >9
A email dance was given by lira 

Frank ford Rogers recently, In honor 
of her young son and daughter, Mr. 
Frankfort and Mise Norma Rogers, 
who are at home for the Hester holi
days,

Vii/s Ï ?
Active children need 
hose supporters that 
will keep up their 
stockings during the 
roughest play. Wise 
mothers buy Rowe 
Hose Supporters — 
they lock!

CONDUCTED BVHwEDMMND PHILLIPS
K-e • •

Mrs. T. W. Crothers entertained at 
a very enjoyable tea when Mrs. Robert 
Rogers and Mrs, W, J. Roche presided 
at the tea table.

1The Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden and 
Lady Borden will remain In Ottawa dur
ing the Hester recess.

. i ■ » • •
Mrs. John Cawthra and Mr. A. Adam- 

gm^have returned from Halifax, Nova
• ' • e

Mr. C. J. Scstodrett gave a bridge 
party last night of five tables at the flat 
In the Athelma which he and Mr. Harry 
Orubbe occupy conjointly. A few of 
those present were : Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Scandrett. Mr. and Mrs. Challoner, 
Miss Katherine 
Robertson, Mr.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt and Mrs. W. H. 
Beatty were In Vancouver last week, and 
left for Victoria on Thursday. They will 
make a. short stay In Vancouver on their 
return. The Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., 
accompanied them as far as Bdmonton. 
but had to return from there to Ottawa 
on business.

IIV

WEDDINGS e s •
Mrs. J, Sec re tan Dunbar gave "twin” 
dges during the week, when a large 

number of guests enjoyed the game.
• • e

Mrs. Arthur 8laden, who has been 
visiting her cousin, Mies Clemow in 
Nassau, Bahamas, for the past month, 
has returned to the capital

» » »
Mrs. Andrew Thompson and family 

aro leaving shortly for their summer 
home at Ruthven Park, Cayuga, where 
OoL Thompson is commanding the 
214th Battalion. Cot Thompson 
tile week-end In the capital 

e e e
Mrs. Hector Verrett returned from 

England during the week having been 
there for the past year with her hus
band, Capt, Verrett, who has been 
overseas since the beginning of the 
war.

brt
WINTER—IVEY.

At Cobourg, Ont., the marriage took 
place last week of Mr. Harold Wilber 
Boyce Winter; Toronto, to Mise Edith 
Nuala Ivey, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Ivsy, Cobourg. The groom Is a 
son of Mr. and Mm. C. H. Winter, Co
bourg. The wedding was solemnised 
at the residence of the bride's parents 
by Capt, the Rev. H. B. Kenny, chap
lain of the 189th Regiment, and presi
dent of Bay of Quinte conference. On
ly the members of the two families 
were present. The bride wore her tra
velling gown and was unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs, Winter left for a short wsd- 
dlng trip, and later will reside in To
ronto.
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Hagarty, Miss Atleen 
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BELGIUM’S RATION
REACHES MINIMUM

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ashworth left last 

week for Winnipeg. Children, Women and MenHorace Fletcher Sees Starvation 
Ahead and Canada Must Do 

Her Share to Help.

Horace Fletcher, the great authority 
on diets—so great an authority, in fact, 
that a word has been coined out of hW 
name—has returned to this side of the 
Atlantic, after having spent some 
months in Belgium studying food con
ditions. Mr. Fletcher 1* one who be
lieves that nourishment is not natur
ally. commensurate with the amount 
of food consumed, hut with the man
ner In which It Is masticated. He be
lieves that the assimilation Is dus to 
the treatment of the food.

He Investigated the rations dealt out 
to the Belgian people—millions of them 
—who are under the care of the Bel
gian relief committee, and this is what 
lie says in concluding his summing up 
of conditions: . *

"There are three million cases, many 
of whom will die of starvation If food 
is not sent them.”

Mr. Fletcher believes in the mini
mum ration, and yet hi 
Blum'S ration has gone 
est Food must be sent Canada, of all 
Belgium's allies, has the food In plenty, 
and the money in plenty, with which to 
buy the necessary food. The war's 
drain on Canada has been less than on 
any other of the Integral parts of the 
umpire, and It devolves upon the Do
minion to bear a share of this burden 
proportionate to this.

Canada cannot In justice elt back 
and see three millions of her allies 
starve. It Is equivalent to shooting In 
the back the men who are fighting for 
us. With the sense of fairness and jus
tice which is the keynote of the life of 
a British subject, Canada will hear the 
appeal of the Belgian relief committee 
and meet it with funds and food to 
raise the ration dealt out to starving 
Belgium far above the medium.

The only safe way to send this aid 
tp Belgium Is through the recognized 
organization of the Belgian relief com
mittee, 69 Ht. Peter street, Montreal, or 
through one of Its branches.

ti• « •
Mrs. M. B. Mallory has left on a 

two weeks' holiday In Atlantic City.see.
Sir Clifford Slfton has returned from 

England, and will be In town within the 
next few deys.

1Cannot Tear the 
Finest Stocking

• • •
Mrs. H. Boetock, wife, on Hon. Sena- 

ot Monte Greek, B.C., Who, 
with their family have been In Ottawa 
dtirtng^ the winter, is leaving shortly 
with her daughters for England, to 
visit her son, Lieut. Alex. Boetock, 
who Is at the front at present, and also 
her two younger sons, who are at col
lege in England.

Mel NTOEH—HUNTER.

The house of Mrs. D. Hunter, Rox- 
ton road, was the scene of a wedding 
at 2.30 o’clock, on Tuesday, April II. 
when the marriage was solemnized of 
her younger daugther, Annie Mabel, to 
Mr. James Russell McIntosh, eon of 
the late Mr. James P. McIntosh and 
Mrs. W. H. Miller. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J. W. Woodslde. 
M.A.. of Chalmers' Church, under an 
arch and wedding bell of white roses 
and smllax, In the drawing-room, In 
the presence of the Immediate friends 
and relations. Mrs. Axworthy, sister 
of the bride, played the wedding 
march, and while the register was be
ing signed Mr. H. B. Webb sang "O 
Promise Me.” ,

The bride, who was brought in by 
her brother. Mr. A. N. Hunter, B.A., 
Sc., wore a lovely gown of white 
pussy willow taffeta, georgette crepe, 
and pearls, with wreath of tulle and 
lilies of the valley, and bouquets of 
white roses. The only attendants were 
a little flower girl, Mies Audrey Ax
worthy. niece of the bride, and a ring 
bearer. Master Kenneth Webb, the 
former wearing n frock of white pointe 
d’esprit and lacs, with lace hat, and 
carrying a basket of marguerites, and 

.the latter In a white suit, and carry
ing the ring In an Easter Illy, Mrs. 
Hunter held a reception after the 
ceremony, wearing black charmeuse 
and lacs with corsage bouquet of 
mauve sweet peas. Mrs. Miller woe In 
rainbow «ilk, with overdress of black 
chiffon and satin, black hat with flow
ers, and a corsage bouquet of pink 
roses. Mise Margaret Russell caught 
the bride's bouquet Later in the af
ternoon Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh left 
by motor for Bobcaygeon. the bride 
traveling In a navy blue silk talloi*- 
made, and, Panama hat with French 
flowers.

:

3• « •
.Mrs. Roderick Dixon is spending a week 

with Mrs. T. B. Revett, Magara-on-the- 
Lake, and returns to town on Monday.see

Mrs, Hendrle, Thé .Hoiinstead, Hamil
ton, and Mrs. William Hendrle have lett 
for Atlantic City.

The eternal round of darning can be 
greatly lessened by using Rowe Hose 
Supporters. They absolute
ly will not tear or unravel 
the stocking. The strain is 
spread over many threads 5vC.

Buy• • *
Hon. Tl,Chase Casgrain and Madame 

Casgrain went down to Montreal on 
Tuesday especially to be present at the 
requiem services for the late Hon. Fred 
Bhaughnessy, in St. Patrick’s Church, 
on Wednesday, the 18th.

• • e
Mrs. W. B. Northrop entertained at 

a pleasant bridge party one afternoon 
during the week, when her, guests in
cluded Mr* J, Lyons Blggar, Mm. D. 
C. Campbell, Madame Olrquart, Mr* 
C. Pattemon Murphy, Mrs. Hazen 
Drury, Mr* J, Cornish, Mm. H. Ceme- 
ron, Mm. Secretan Dunbar and Mr* 
Orner Cote.

25c.• • e
Mrs. Charles Fuller has returned from 

Montreal. Tand Bsee
Mrs. Elliott Strathy Is In town trdh 

Hamilton. • • •
Mrs. s. w. iswmg has returned to 

Montreal after a visit to Mrs. Playfair 
MdMurrlch. At Your Dealer's ■• e e

Miss Mary Jarvis spent a few day» 
with Miss Haslett ^in^ Hamilton.

Mrs. A. H. Ireland and Miss Harrietts 
Ireland are leaving this week for Clifton 
Springe.

BEIX Rowe Hose Supporter
Cempaay of Canada, I Imtted

400 Richmond Street West 
Toronto, Ont.

i

BEKSUPPORTERS
e sees that Bel- 

Below the low-
: see-

Mr* Walter Douglas of New York, 
and her gone, have arrived in the 
capital to spend a week with Dr. and 
Mrs, Robert Bell, Mm, Douglas' pa
rents. Misa Alice Boll who has been 
visiting Mr* Douglas, returned with 
her.

• * *
Mm. J. W. Flavelle of Toronto la a 

visitor at the Chateau Laurier for a 
abort time.

Mr. and Mrs. James Broughall spent 
last week at the Clifton Inn, Niagara 
Fall»:. Ont. • • •

Mise Blair Burrows has returned from 
a visit to Hartford, Conn.

«
W Otherwise 

Not GiV
S

4» gfc,

Fi
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Lockhart have 

aalled for England.9 NEWS)to • » *
Mrs. Oeorge Allan, Winnipeg, la spend

ing a few days In New York, end re
turned at the end of the week to To
ronto.

V/ ses

K Documents 
With Mai

A
Mr. Britton Osier of Toronto spent 

a few day» at the Chateau Laurier 
last week.

Colonel and Mm. H. Lennox of Tor
onto were also fueets at the Chateau 
Laurier tor several days during the 
week.

ti e *
Major Tidy tells that the men In the 

trenches much appreciate camphor bags. 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips, 80 Beverley street, 
will be glad to receive scrape of flannel, 
flannelette, tape and ribbon to moke 
them of. a» the camphor, havl 
vanced in price, It would 
material to make the bags if her 
could help In this way and the Trench 
Comforts League will make them.

• * •
Mrs. Allan Lennox and her daughter 

have left for New York and Atlantic 
City.

C;a:• • •

“C WASHIN 
seized in N< 
of justice fr 
secretary a 
recalled tier 
not be reel 
buggy until 
turns to Wi 
trip. The i 
informed th 
and lclalne 
department.

:nW&
' fnendn I•ave

■■- • • •
Lieut, William Wylie, non 6f Mr. and 

Mr* W. A. Wylie of St. Catherin*, 
and nephew of General Logie of Tor
onto, has arrived in the capital and la 
attached to the Canadian Engineers.

* • •

We Are the Family 
Credit Clothiers / 4

229 Spadina GREEN—SHEPPARD.
ENGLISH COMEDIENNE 

WITH “A PAIR OF QUEENS’?

Ketblccn Gifford Featured in the 
Latest Frazee 

Farce.

• e The marriage of Ethel Wlnnifred( 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. 
Sheppard, McGee street, to-' Mr. Mel
vin L. Green, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 8. 

•M. Green, prospect street, was polem
ized at the bride’s home on Thursday 
evening, April 20, at eight o’clock, by 
the Rev. Dr, W. T. Graham. The 
bride, who woe given away by her 
father, wore white pussy willow taffeta 
with Juliet cap and veil, and carried a 
shower of Ktlamey roe*. Little Ml* 
Marjorie Dingle, the bride's niece, was 
flower girl, wearing pink silk and 
white lace, and carried a gold basket 
of pink and white flowers. Mi* Puss 
Clarke played the wedding march*, 
and Ml* Anne Jackson sang. Mrs. 
Sheppard held a reception, wearing 
black taffeta and lace. Mr* Green, 
the groom's mother,, wore grey taffeta 
and chiffon. Mr. and Mm. Green left 
luiter In the evening for Detroit, the 
bride traveling in navy blue cloth with 
hat to match. On their return they 
will reside at 17 Sparkhall avenue.

Miss Marjorie Greenlans, of 427 
Manning avenue, entertained her club 
friends prior to removing to her sum
mer house at the Island. A very en
joyable evening was spent in card» 

/ and dancing.» Among' those present 
were the Mls*e Hazel Dodd, Marjorie 
Inglls. Luclle Inglls. Verna Furter, 
Vera Wilkinson- Stella Talbot, Evelyn 
Hudson, the Messrs. Gordon Mills, 
Douglas Ward, Harold Brown. Percy 
Dunk. Wm. Henderson, Walter Wil
liams.

see

Lady Egan was the hostess of a 
very charming luncheon at the Coun
try Club recently, given in special 
honqr of Ml* Kathleen Burke, who 
was In town for a few days Those 
invited to meet Ml* Buried were: Ml* 
Dorothy Yort*- Madame Tv - Chase 
Casgrain, Mm. J. <*. Foster, Mr*

Mm. Robert Fraser, Mm. Herbert 
Thom* and Mr* Waiter Douglas of 
New York. /' ‘ '

• * «
Capt. and Mrt. Fred Ahearn have 

been spending a week in New York, 
returning last week. ’

* * *
Miss Margaret Evans of London. 

Eng., who has been In Toronto for the 
pa«t few months, is the guest of the 
Mieses Wlcketeed In Albert street for 
Easter week.
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Misa Kathleen Clifford, who was the 
first star to play at the Alexandra when

kInloch, kin In Quebec; 423230, I’te, ï A £aAr ot. 9ue*ns” goes

SSfe.?SfijïïLr&î’"
Died of wounds: No. 135796, Pte. Ni- Ht£°ri.h£Uees ïi ?eek at the Alexan- 

0«l Miller, kin at 248 Symington sve- *?, lt wo?ld advisable to book
nue, Toronto. ^ou.r reservations immediately, If you

Wounded: Lieut. James Stuart Allen, » laughtg festival,
kin at Vancouver. B.Ç.: 457704, Pte. at.popular Prices will be
Rills Ranlcar Asplrutll, kin at 112 a Xf,”VVednell^ay’ and the evening and 
Crescent street, Montreal; 478763, Plo- ma^inee Prlce« will be the
n*r E.,Carberry, kin at Sydney Mines. UFUal Alexandra scale.
N.8.; 405016, Pte. Wallis Clerks, kin at 
29 Alberts street, Toronto; Lieut H.
Henry Grlesbach, kin In England;
177757, Pte. William K. Rankin, kin at 
Aepdln. Oyt; 171213, Pte. William 
8tr* ?;,.l?.m «t Weston, Qnt.i Lieut. An- 
£,“» William R* Sinclair, kin at King 
and Sherbourne »tre*t* TorontO; Lieut.
Victor Gordon Tapp*, kin at Vancou
ver, B.C. Î*

Mounted Rifles: Killed In action:
No. 114887, Pte. William Reid, kin at 
Vabrl, Hawk.

Engineers: Tiled of wounds: No,
1,7263, Sapper Edward Heay, England :

A ton was given at the house of Mrs. 
Jostuh Alklns, 72 Salem avenue. In 
honor of the coming marriage of he:- 
daughter. Alberta Mabel (Bertie), to 
Mr. V, UHam Victor Anderson, 
Hawkestone. Mm. Alklns received her 
guests wearing a becoming gown of 
gray silk with antique gold ornaments. 
The table wee decorated with pink 
carnations and Easter lilies. Mrs. N. 
N. Butler, aunt of the bride elect, 
poured out the tea, wearing a hand
some black silk gown. Several ap
propriate selections were ployed on th .- 
Vletroln, and Miss Olive Morton sang 
"All Joy Be Thine," Mrs Will Furnish, 
ttcccompanlst, Among thou- present 
were Mrs. Sarah Alklns, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Barnhardt, Mr. Tom Leigh, Miss 
Beatrice Barnhardt, Master Kenneth 
Atkine. Miss Jessie Barrett, Miss Min
nie Alklns, Mias Aima Barnhardt, Mr. 
.los, Alklns, Mr. Wit' Anderson, Miss 
Phyllis Aitken, Mr. N. N. Butler, Mrs. 
Vasllln. Mr, Will Furnish. Mr. Tom 
Alklns.

YPRES CELEBRATION 
AT RIVERDALE PARK

THE PIONEER BATTALION 
IN NEED OF TRADESMEN:|

*
Many Appointments Yet to Be 

Filled—Presented With 
Instruments.

• • •
Ifrd and Lady Aberdeen are'ex

pected to arrive in the capital on May 
2, and will be the guests of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Du
chess of Connaught,
House, for a few days.

• • •
bliss Grace Drayton has returned 

ftom Toronto- where she spent a short 
time with Hon. Mr. Justice nod Mrs Frank Hodglns. ™ '

Citizens and Military Com
memorate Canadian’s! 

Glorious Stand.

Messrs. Bate. McMahon .& Ce. hare 
presented the 6th O. S. Pioneer Bat
talion "With a set of. "Besson" brass 
band instruments, which are now In 
hand at headquarters.

In this connection, a bandmaster,and 
about 20 musicians will be required. 
These men will t>e enlisted as privates 
for general service, aa Is the case with 
the whole establishment. As the bet* 
talion will go into mobilization as *ooa 
as possible, cooks for com; 
sergts.’ mess and officers' me* i 
qulred. The appointments of 
cook and segt, shoemaker have noty 
been filled. These are staff oppdB 
ments. but the men will be seleq 
from (he battalion at large.

Capt. V. S. Dyke, the recruiting 4 
fleer for 'lA” Company has already r 
celved a number of applications t 
transfer from men In other battallol 
who are specially qualified tor pion» 
work. The recruiting office for tl 
district Is at 211 Simcoe strei 
Mechanics. englnwrs, eonstructiu 
men. carpenters, woodsmen and ges» 
oral handy men are required, and ex* 
r-crlcnced men In the above and allié! 
lines who enroll early will stand * 
good chance of speedy promotion.

A E ROPLAnÊÏ'Ât-SOFIA.

AMSTERDAM, via London, April 
*- vi f oropln-ie of the cnu-nte allu* 
has dropped two bombs upon sniall 
houses In the suburbs of Sofia, accord
ing to a report received here. There 
were no casualties.

II
peaker—McPherson.■H

SPECIAL DECORATIONS
FOR FRENCH SOLDIERS

The Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church was the scene of a quiet wed
ding on Wednesday evening at 7.30 
when Edith Jean, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McPherson, was married to 
Mr. Courtlandt H. Peaker, son of Mrs. 
Peaker and the late Dr. John W. Pea- 
ker. Rev, Dr, Jas. Henderson, pantor, 
assisted by Rev. A. G. Hudson, uncle 
of the groom, officiated, and Mr. Dal-, 
ton Baker presided at the organ. The 
bride, who was brought in by her 
father, wore ivory duchess satin, Chan
tilly lace and pearls. Her veil, an hetr- 
loom, was fastened with orange blos
soms and pearls. She carried a shower 
ot roses and lilies and wore the groom's 
gut. a diamond marquise ring. Mrs. C 
H. Baker attended as matron of honor 
wearing a gown of buttercup char
meuse and large black picture hat. She 
carried yellow rows and wore the 
groom s gift, a pearl bar pin. The best 
man tvas A. W, Rice and the ushers 

Wallle and Mr. C. R. Baker. 
After the ceremony Mr». McPherson 
held a reception at her hou* In <8t 
Clair avenue. She wore gray silk* 
mauve hat- and corsage bouquet of 
roses and violets. Mr. nmd Mrs 
Peaker left later for New York 
Atlantic City, the hrlde traveling 
a blue corded silk tailor-made 
hat and shoes to match.

; at Government SATURDAY AFTERNOON
. April 22.—Gen. Roques, min-

have served at the front oneyearor 
more, or have been wounded In ac- 

One chevron on the loft sleeve 
will indicate » year's service and each 
additional six months ylU be desig
nated by another chevron: For each 
wound received in the armed sendee 
sleeve'™ worn on the right

The minister also has rcvlxcd the 
algullette, or shoulder tag, to "recall 
gallant actions of regiments in the 
neid. Officers and men present when 
a regiment is cited will wear, atlaohisl 
to the le.ft shoulder and hanging tin- 
der the arm. the algullette braided Ir. 
red and green, the colois of the war 
cross. It will bo considered part of 
the regulation uniform of regiments 
thus cited.

iH

Marching Contests and Athle
tic Events in Huge 

Amphitheatre,

j !

CHEERFUL KITCHEN
BECOMES AN ASSET

MRS. A. E. KEMP’S MUSICALE.H
j Mr*. A. E. Kemp gave a most success

ful musicale In aid of field com
fort* on Tuesday night at «Seautl- 
ftil Ce#tie Frank, when she received 
the 150 guests, looking very hand
some In black embroidered with 
ver and jet. with fine dlamonda. Mrs. 
A. H. C. Proctor, who had arranged 
the program, was most unfortunately 
able to be present owing to a sore throat. 
Mrs. John A. Walker, who assisted Mrs. 
Kemp, was very smart In black, with a 
corsage bouquet of pink sweet peas. His 
honor the lieutenant-governor was pres
ent, accompanied by Lady Hendrle In 
black tulle and yet, with diamond and 
pearl ornaments, and Misa Hendrle, In 
pale green, with filet to match In her hair. 
HI* honor was attended by Col. Fraser. 
Those who so generously gave the pro
gram Included Mrs. Janie*-Kennedy, who 
sang magnificently and looked exceeding
ly pretly In white wttln mid crystal. She 

and e»aln, Mrs. II. 
M. Blight played the organ; Mr. Jen 
Hambourg the violin: Mr. Arthur George 

acceptably and was encored : 
Miss Garden and Mr, Harvey Robb played 
some of the accompaniments, Mrs. King- 
horn playing for Mrs. Jamee-Kcmiedy 
most artistically. At the close of the 
Program, which opened with God Save 
the King on the organ, Mrs. Frey- 
seng singing It: supper was served 
In the dining-room and library, the rooms 
and halls being decorated with bowl» 'of 
daffodil* and snapdragon, and some very 
effective draecenn*. A few ot those pres- 
ent were : Mrs. Me Ary. looking very 
r:r' h nck velvet: Mi- and Mrs. Sr-tt 
Waldle. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kemp, Mr. 
John V Welker. Oantaln and Mrs. Da- 
vles, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. Arthur 
\ anKoughnet. Dr. anil Mrs. J. F. Ross, 

^KeLr> \Ir *"d Mrs. Mason. Mr. A. 
M- G. Proctor. Mrs. Proctor. Miss Alice 

Ge°rge Dunbar, Mrs. Reid, 
Miss Sell (Vancouver), Mr*. Arthur Pep- 
ler. Mrs. Dack Mrs. Harry Love, Mrs.

Ga»«. Mr. Jan Hambourg, Mrs. 
Hambourg (who looked very handsome In 
white and silver), Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Beer, Mr. and Mrs Sigmund Samuel, 
Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mr. and Mr*. Frey- 
*ng. Mrs. Fraser Macdonald, Mr. Mac- 
donaid (f'.EF.), Miss Wyle. Mrs. Don- 
Utile, Mr. Claud F-x. Miss Gelbra'th, 
M •’* prenne. Mr*. George HI-mi. M's#’ :rr*- ,Mr- c;vi ),r«- r. v- F^t„n. Mrs. llemmlnc.. Mrs. Frank Brentrtal!

AUTHORITIES RELEASE
A CONSULAR EMPLOYE

Arrest Provoked Blockade of 
Candia oe the Island of 

Crete.

1 nWith Comparatively Little Ex
pense Increase of Efficiency 

at Home is Assured/

When the spring cleaning and painting are In froc*., let us Sot forgït to 
iïhîî? * generous share of

about workroom'Tmprovement*'"ft^nay 
not bo amis» to consider the numbe?^f
which irîLÏ hour kltchen*—kltchen* 

fehttSld air pr0per ^«'deration Zr

much cleaning sltould not be ne***^1
hniH°*lSS5.mJ!0,'ii?wod cred|table lionne- 
hold economy. The very modern kitchen
3mnliSSi'.Sulffi. “**l
»'Si Siva 'stsns'isparatlvely little expense, and will liSu?. the home*” °f iIflS*2$ta

(Continued Freni Pag# 1.)
of his contests In three straight points. 
Once he crossed Cuxton 
ropes.

K.II- aimost over. the

- , Nowod Bands' Selections.
Opening the event this afternoon was 

a concert of patriotic and appropriate 
selections by a massed bend composed 
S.thé b*™;» of the 179th, 180th. 198th.
m*U*n8d W,hlteBetto,l0n,> 164 by 9ftnd-
«■,?.e22Le gather early at the
ground* Before 2.10 o’clock It was esti
mated that 6000 soldiers and citizens were 
present.

un-
The Mctr 

choir, unde: 
L. E. Davl 
Sunday th 
IvLudaraus," 
Hldoet The 
Let the T

give the 
attention.

LONDON, April 22.—The Judicial 
nuthorltles of Candia, on the Island of 
i rete, have released the British con
sular employe whose arrest provoked 
liio blockade of that port, says an 
Athens despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Co.

Allied warships were reported to 
1 ave declared a blockade of Candia on 
March 29, after the alleged discovery 
that Gernuih agents there were storing 
and shipping supplies to Austro-Ger- 
man submarines. The above despatch 
is the first mention of the arrest of a 
British consular agent at Candia.

BERLIN CLAIMS TO KNOW.

BERLIN. April 22, via wireless to 
Sayvllle.—According to reports from 
Geneva, says the Overseas News 
Agency, "Great Britain has offered to 
Spain possession of Tangier if she will 
seize the German ships In Spanish 
ports, and will consent to the closing 
of the Straits of Gibraltar to all neu- 

jgh fldgP" ®XCept thoec fly|nff the Span-

"Honsana,”
(Mount of 
lelutal Alla 
la Risen,” I 
la Thv Ht I 
Faithful U 
“Hallelujah 
Handel.

A spectacular feature of the program 
wn* the parade of nine companies of one 
hundred men each, commanded by a rati- 
tain end four nontenant* for each com
pany, which marched past the reviewing 
stand, occupied by Lt.-Col. Bickford and 
other officers.

? and
In1 with

I
ANDERSON—AIKIN8. A» the companies swung thru the 

ounda, and marched to martial air* 
played by the bands, their appearance 
evoked enthusiastic cheers and applause 
from hundreds of people. - 
. Each company marched seven miles 
from Its Individual battalion headquar
ter», choosing its own route, to the park, 
and after being reviewed by Col. Bick
ford. broke rank». The company which, 
In the opinion of Col. Bickford, 
the beet appearance and wan the 
soldierly In its march 
awarded

gr
FUSILIER■ quie>. adding took place on 

Wednesday afternoon, April 12 at Ht 
Anne'. Church. GUtdstone kvenue 
when Alberta Mabel, second daugh^; 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joslah Alklns, 72 
Sf'.uî” aï*nue- waa married to Mr 
William \ lctor Anderson, Hawkestone,

thluReX: ,^awr<!nce «key. officl. 
atlng. The bride wore her pretty 
traveling suit of navy blue serge, with 
an old roue hat: she carried on Ivorv 
p,ra>7 booh- Miss Minnie Alklns 
slated her sister in a becoming gown 
of shepherds plaid and a chic black 
hat. The groom was assisted by Mr. 
Tho<toto Leierh Mr. and Mr* Ander
son left by the 6.60 train for thoir 
home in Hawkestone.

I flj

Recipe to Stop Dandruff■ i II "My," eald the sklnnr-neead mn« "it's clean scandalousl th**y aThow 
he' rit1» every cent she had, arid do you
S?wt5VmirdTfrbue?Utrat!’însn beceu,e

A recruit 
concert wll 
Theatre Su 
Pjces of th 
Capt ITAr 
man. 
eome of ti 
The epeake 
box, Juetlc 
lAtchford.
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Easter Gifts of Cut flowers; This Home-made Mixture Hops Dan*
druff and Falling Hair and Aids 

Its Growth.

To half a pint of water add:
Bay Hum ......
Orlcx Compound 
Glycerine ......

These are all simple Ingredients 
that you can buy from any druggist at 
very little cost, and mix them your
self. Apply to the scalp once a day 
for two week, then on* every other 
week until alt the mixte» I* used. A 
half-pint should be enough, ro rid the 
head of dandruff nnd kill the dandruff 
germs. It stops the hair from falling 
out. ami relieves itcajng and scalp Ul*- 
c:;z»n.

Although II in not live, It acts.upon 
the hulr root* and will darken 
streaked, faded, gray hair ,tn ten or
fifteen day* It promotes the growth 
of the hair and male* hareS hair wft 
and glossy.

made 
most 

will later beI ||
1:EI CUT FLOWER* AND POTTED PLANTS IN 

FOR EASTER GIFTS.
I BLOOM Thewith a silver cup.TO REDUCE yOUR WEIGHT 

EASILY AND QUICKLY8 { Awarded Cup. "v
With the conclusion of the parade,iol. 

Bickford presented Capt. Gilpin, in the 
absence of UeuL-Col. Price, the bat
talion commander, with a silver cup for 
hia 304th Battalion, which secured the 
laraest number of recruits recently.

ÇapL O'Regan of Burton'» Bantam 
Battalion waa also presented with a 
silver cup. The cup wee awarded for

“toft novel.dlaplay ,t the last recrult-

, An exhibition of physical drill, ehow- 
mg what can be accomplished after eight 
eey* drilling, was given trv n corps of 
14 men from the Physical Training an-l 
Bayonet Fighting School. r;1v ,„. :i want 
thru a «eric* of rapid drills and else*.

If you have light-colored blankets which
are too worn to use on your beds, you 
can make lovely comforts by placing them between sateen or pretty eflkollne 
and tacking them together with worsted.

\ as-
i 9: ...........  1 oz.

a small box 
1-4 oz.

» If you are overatout the cause of vous 

into SsMerXM

E ation and Increase the oxygen-carrying 
power of the blood. To do thleaeto 
any good druggist and get bil of orfien* 
only soM In original packages end In
capsule form, rno take one capsule after
»"-rihi.,.nT,L <"i'd °l,e at bedtime till -our' 
weight Is reduced to what *f nlioubl bt> 
on «1! part* of the body. The effect of 
o l of orllen- In capeuv form is remark-f~UyaUe.-*éj,TrMUCCr and 11 “ -yer'

pow
tion1111 I Wrong.—LU«• » e

Mr. Ernest Seitz gave a delightful 
musicale at hie house In Rosedale His 
mother received with him, the musical 
program being g(ven by himself and 
Mr. Rudolf Uirsen. Among the guests 
pri sent were Dr. and Mrs. Vogt. Mry 
Fargilt the Misers Cargill. Mr. nnd 
.Mrs. Klhl. Air. nnd Mrs. Gough, tfrs 

mm !' osgrave. Mr. Paul Wells. Mr. and
To put sleeve* correctly, put the under ..V< audee, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

î~1“isstrSePSSSSSÆ-PSï'MÎHiiîK'.iSï

AEight West Adelaide Street
e

Tenlc am 
Nerve Bull, 
pullets up 
W ereatos r 
fives you r 
troubles, Bi 
and run-do 

Price 76c, 
sale i

will have a choice selection for your Inspection. Write for prioe II*;.
:■'allons! Flower Show, recently held at Philadelphia, Dunlop's Rose# 
owarded five first and two second prizes. This shows that the Dunlop quality 
4M Uic belt quality.

At I hn 
were cxer-

I»
GEO. M. OERAGHTY, Manager.
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Canada’s Hair 
Fashion Store

OLENN-CHARLES

Î

Men's 1 oup
are maeterplecas of art Indeed. Con
struction and Quality of hair are the very 
beet. Natural appearance and durability I 
demonstrate the
ART OF HAIR OOOOS MANUFACTURE- 

In Its most delicate points.
GLENN-CH ARLES

Ladies’ Transformations
(Side and Centre Parting or Pompadour 

style), made to dree» for high or low 
i -olffure. Price# are very moderate. We 
Invite a free demonstration to our priv
ate parions. '

GLENN-CHARLES l
HAIR «IF-EC1ALWTS—OOI FF EUR*.

100 King Street West

,
• :

4

AT YOUR SERVICE
It wfll pmy yee to look over our newest shapes

, WE SPECIALIZE IN
Blocking, Finishing, Renovating and Remodeling 
PANAMA, LEGHORN, BANGKOK, STRAW 
and all kinds of lists for

- MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

NEW YORK HAT WORKS
506 YONGE STREET

North 5166. Open Evenings Till 9 o’Clock.
-■

> r

0

B Easter
Visitors
are cordially Invited 
to call and consult 
us regarding skin, 
scalp or hair trou
blée. Our 34 years’ 

experience 1» at your service. „■

The Hiscott Way
be# been the way ot the most particu
lar women for nearly a quarter of a 
eentury. Our free booklet C explains 
hear we permanently remove Super- 
fluoue Hair, Mol*, Waits, etc. It also 
tSUe bow you can greatly Increase your 
eood look# by tried and tested meth
od* Consult those who know.

Hiscott Institute
Limited

61H College St., Toronto
37
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FARMS Phone
PAMY Htlleresl 4400

NO INCREASE 
IN PRICE

Significant Symptom Regarding 
Hapsburg Monarchy Shown 

in Outburst.
We eek you to pay 
particular atten
tion to exceptional 
flavor of our 
bread. We are told 
no other ' bread 
taetee as good. We 
believe this be
cause we know no 
other bread earn be 
as good. Will you 
ring (ip for a trial 
order?

Home-Made 
Toasting Loaf 
Vienna 
Fruit Loaf 
Whole Wheat 
Dutch Brown

\
MAKE SEPARATE STATES

B Proposal of Germany Would En
able Her to Swallow Ter

ritory More Readily.

I. ’
:

I
f

LONDON, April 22.—The Dally Tele
graph's Milan correspondent says that ! 
a significant symptom regarding the 
Hapsburg monarchy Is shown by 
outburst of the Hungarian newspapers 
In favor of peace. Premier Asquith’s 
recent speech regarding peace condi
tions, the despatch says, has been com
mended by Hungarians who are anxl- ! 
ou* on account of German aggressive
ness respecting small nationalities at 
the end of the war.

In connection with" the visit to Ber-1 
lin, made by Baron Burlan, Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, It Is sug
gested that Germany proposed that the 
Hapsburg monarchy should be divided 
Into small autonomous states, presum
ably in order that they may be more 
easily swallowed up by Germany. Tim 
Slav nationalities, it is hinted, are it> 
be given the minimum of liberty, Gali
cia also receiving autonomy.

The correspondent says that the 
Hungarians have taken umbrage, feel
ing that their turn would come next, 
and that the Magyars would thus suc
cumb to German predominance.

y

Six
Cents

a
Loaf

an i

,

Frankly, we have always.thought the interests of our customers came before immediate profit. That 
is bow the Farmers’ Dairy has grown. We still think so. That is why we have made no increase in 
price. You should get this better mflk.

ï

I
Buy Tickets— 17 for a Dollar 

Telephone College 321
GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER. 21 Tickets $1V

J

. If

ALLISON EXPECTED
IN OTTAWA MONDAYmimm TWELVE MORE HEROES 

TO ARRIVE HOME TODAY

Sixteenth Contingent of Wounded 
Men to Return to Tor

onto.

Phone Your Order NOW—or Stop Driver
1 i : £ * ■ II ; / . ■

WALMER ROAD AND BRIDGEMAN ST.
I HE ASKED TO EM Prominent Figure in Investigation 

Will Be in Touch With His 
Solicitor.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., April 22.—Col. John 

Wesley Alileon, who figures so promi
nently In the Kyte charges, to be inves
tigated by the royal commission next 
week, will arrive In the city on Monday 
morning. Yesterday he crossed over 
from Ogdensburg to Prescott and greet
ed a number of friends.

In Ogdensburg he spent most of his 
time at the club or at the hotel with 
members of his family. Today they are 
motoring down to Morrleburg, an a 
spend Sunday at their home In that 
town. On Monday Col. Allison will come 
to Ottawa, and will be In touch with hie 
solicitor. Geo. F. Henderson, K.C., from 
that time on.

Col. Allison Is not-Et all well. His so
licitor stated this morning that had he 
realized that so much Importance was 
being attached to the charges he would, 
Instead of going south, have come direct 
to Ottawa.

HOW TO PRESERVE. EGOS.
An Inexpensive Method Which Anyone 

Can Use.

»
*

iOtherwise State Department Will 
Not Give Up Papers Seized 

From Von Igel.

I This Sunday morning twelve more 
wounded - soldiers will arrive back in 
Toronto at 7.80 on the C.P.R. train. 
They form the sixteenth contingent of 
war heroes to return to this city. Five 
of the men to arrive today are Toron
tonians, two have their homes In Ham
ilton, one in Cobalt, one in Oehawa, and 
one In Bracebrtdge. They will all be 
met at the station by a military guard 
of honor, afterwards being taken to the 
Military Convalscent Home, College 
street, for breakfast and then sent to 
their own homes on leave. These are 
the war veterans who will return this 
morning:

Toronto: Pte. H. Tyson, 62 Ptcker- 
Ing’ltreet. Spr. A. Senior, 104 Scotlard 
street. Pte. A. R. Bellow, 421 Roselawn. 
Pte. B. L. Clarke, 876 Bartlett. Pte. J. 
H. Leighton, 2108 Davenport, W. To
ronto.

Out of Town: Cobalt: Pte. Wyte. 
Bracebrldge: Pte. F. Wright Oehawa: 
Pte. C. W. Taylor, 90 Olive; Hgt. W. J. 
Moore, 626 Howard. Brantford : Pte. 
H. Howard. Hamilton: Pte. W. Howl- 
son; Hgt. T. H. Gardiner.

I NEW SITUATION ARISES

Recruiting and Patriotic 
CONCERT

UNDER AUSPICES OF

208th IRISH BATTALION 
STAR THEATRE

Sunday Night

i
Documents Said to Have Dealt 

With Matters Affecting Ameri
can Neutrality,ICE will

1shapes
WASHINGTON, April 22,—Papers 

••«zed In New York by the department 
of Justice from Wolfe Von lgel, former 
secretary of Capt Franz Von Papen, 
recalled German military attache, will 
not be restored to the German em
bassy until Count Von Bernstorff re
turns to Washington from a week-end 
trip. The German embase .* has been 
Inlorninl the documents will be sealed 
and retained meanwhile by the state 
department. State department olfi- 
cinls reiterated today that Count Von 
Bernstorff will be asked to distinguish 
between the official and persona r mut
ter In tl^e documents.

It wag pot believed to du,y the Qor- 
' man embassy would agree to this pro

cedure, contending there Is no author
ity for the removal of papers of any 
kind from the person or possession of 
a diplomatic agent. Embassy officials 
are disturbed at the Idea that the de
partment of justice Intends to keep 
photographic copies of the papers, arid 
It was said today that Count Von 
Bernstorff would demand not only the 
originals, but all photographic copies. 
Plates and a catalog of the documents 
which Is understood to have been 
made by the Justice department. Am
bassador Bernstorff is understood to 
be awlting Instructions from Berlin.

The documents arrived nt the Doj 
today from New York They comprise 
the contents of two portfolios and 
several letter files. There are several 
hundred papers In all. While officials 
declined to discuss the papers, It was 
pointed out that some of the docu
ments were said to have passed be
tween Count Von Bernstorff and Capt. 
Von Papen, the withdrawn military 
German attache, dealing with matters 
affecting American neutrality. Home 
department of Justice officials reiter
ated today ,the opinion that the law 
does not held.Immune from seti-un* 
documents of a foreign nation found 
In a private office, such as they feel 
Von Igel'a was, entirely apart from the 
embassy or consulate.

Von Igel’e Immunity from preeocu • 
(ion as an employe of the German em
bassy was not accepted by department 
officials. Immunity, It was said, was 
Interpreted as extending only tff the 
ambassador and his household ser
vants

i)
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FUSILIERS’ BIG RALLY
AT SCARBORO TODAY

PAVLOWA IS BEST OF
all DANCJNG RESORTS

This is Best Season for Pastime— Regiment Under Lieut-Col. Len
nox Will Parade to Beach— 

Prominent Speakers.

IRKS
CLEVELAND RELEASES' 

CHAPPELLE TO COLUMBUS
CLEVELAND. 0„ April 22.—The 

management Of the Cleveland Ameri
can League Ball Club announced today 
that Outfielder Larry Chappélle, who 
came here as part of the Joe Jackson 
deal, with Chicago, had been released 
to the Columbus American Association 
team, and that Pitcher Herbert Kelley, 
a recruit, left-hander, had been releas
ed to Portland, Ore., In the Pacific 
Coast League.

Eggs may be successfully preserved 
for many months in a solution of water- 
glass. One quart of water-glass, which 
may be purchased from any druggist for 
twenty-five ceats.M* inoagh to preserve 
twenty down «SB»- Heat-ten quarts of
%%£ Kto VU
gallon earthinfàre Crtx-kV'and one-quart 
of water-glasS' and mix «the two. Place 
the eg«p in this sohltlon r*« soonas laid.
__ do not wash them. When the crock
Is filled to within two inches of the top 
of the liquid, cover and store in a cool, 
dry place. ‘ ' r

! Special Accommodation for 
Motorists. Speakers: Col. T. H. Lennox, Judge Latchford, Judge Suther- ; 

■ lend and Quartermsstsr-Bergt. Donovan. Capt. D’Arcy Hinds, | 
I Chairman.

Concert will consist of best talent in the city
I Doors Open 7 p.m. ADMISSION FREE

Veer

Clock.
The Toronto Street Railway Co. have 

given free use of Scarboro Beach for 
Sunday afternoon to Lt.-CoL T. H. 
Lennox's 208th Irifh Battalion, where 
a big recruiting rally and concert by 
maased bands from the different bat
talions will be held. Lt.-Col. Lennox, 
Justice Latchford, Justice Sutherland 
and other good speakers will take part. 
The 208th, under command of Lt.-Col. 
Lennox, will meet at recruiting head- 
quarters, corner Bay and Adelaide 
streets at 1 o’clock, and parade to the 
Beach.

If, Right at this time of the year seems 
to be the most popular of all seasons 
for dancing. It is at this time that 
Pavlowa receives its largest patronage 
of the entire year, a large percentage 
being motoriste: for that reason the 
management has two footmen to look 
after the parking of cars and the Safe
ty of the contents, etc. The orchestra 
concerts on Tuesday nights are a big 
success. At those concerts all the latest 
New York hits are rendered by 12 mu
sicians, claimed to be the leaders In 
this city. Spectators as well ns dancers 
find these concerts a real musical treat. 
You can find no better place anywhere 
to enjoy the popular pastime than 
Pavlowa Academy. One of the big 
features here Is the ventilation. The 
building, with the high arched root, af
fords an ample supply of fresh air to 
each person. Another feature is the 
class of patronage the place receives, 
some of the best people in the city 
going there. «

For those wishing to learn the latest 
dances, Pavlowa Is the place where 
you should go. Only standard étape are 
taught in the newest New York society 
dances.

■

f" but

luncheon suggestions.
--------*

Popcorn chrysanthemums are very at
tractive for ladles' luncheons. Make a 
boiled frosting exactly as you would 
make for a cake, using a cupful of 
sugar, a tablespoonful of vinegar and 
the whites of four eggs. When the frost
ing Is done, stir into It three cups of 
freshly-popped com. Spread thin round 
crackers with this mixture and bake in a 
moderate oven until they have turned a 
delicate brown.

m
oven for about three hours. When cold 
peel and slice thin, sprinkle with pepper 
and salt, pour over a little vinegar. 
Leave for a few hours bsfore serving.

BATTALION 
F TRADESMEN

BAKED FINNAN HADDOCK.

Select a thick haddock and allow it to 
soak in milk for one hour; then put It 
Into the roasting pan with a little of the 
milk, butter it thickly, dust it with a 
little pepper and bake about thirty min
utes. Serve on a hot platter with a little 
sauce made from the dish gravy and a 
little added cream.

WORK ON BEHALF OF
CANADIAN HOSPITAL

Club of Young Women Present 
Play to Raise Funds for 

Institution.

cuts Yet to Be 
isented With 
iments. s
cMahon .& Co. hare • ; 
O. 8. Pioneer Bat- j 
of "Besson’’ brass jj 
which arc now In J

•anted Green Peas.KEOEREE.

Flake two cups of cold boiled fish and 
add to them one cup of boiled rice, one 
ounce of melted butter, two soft-boiled 
eggs, pepper, salt and a teaspoon of 
mustard. Mix thoroly, cook a few min
utes and serve hot.

!
One pint of shelled peas, two ounces of 

butter, one-half teaspoonful of chopped 
mint. Boll the peas until nearly tender. 
Strain. Melt the butter in

IHAS LONGE RANG
a saucepan; 

add the peas and mint. Saute for firs 
minutes. Serve at once.

PICKLED BEET ROOT.
Two boot roots, popper, salt and vine-

Kpanlsh officials at Madrid have ap
proved of a new type of radiogram 
receiver that does away with ear 
pieces and is said to have a range 
of 8100 miles.

- It is possible that in the near future 
a light touring car will be provided 
as a part of the equipment of each 
United States battleship when on a 
long cruise.

That Yale's rowing crews, might 
have a clear practice course, dynamite 
was used this spring to clear the Quln- 
nlplac River of ice.

Z
The Queen’s Canadian Hospital Aides 

is a clul) of young women who for some 
time pant have been doing excellent 
work In «Using funds and making 
surgical supplies for the Queen's Can
adian Military Hospital, Bcachborough 
Park, Shorncllffe, England.

Club officers arc:

»
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WHITE
■LABEL®■ale!

_ . . , . Mrs. Edmund
Bristol, hon. president; Miss Kathleen 
Kells, president: Miss Vera Kirkwood, 
vlce.-prcsldcnt; Miss Edith MacMahon, 
eec.-treasurer.

Some weeks ago they presented the 
Greek comedy, "Pygmalion and Gala- 
tea” with so much success, that, at the 
request of a number of people, a second 
performance Is being given on Wednes
day evening next, at the Margaret 
Eaton School.

Miss Jooephinc Hodgson will 
several beautiful solo dances, an 
number of her pupils will be seen In 
classical and Interpretative dances.

Broadus Farmer, the .noted violinist, 
wlH give severa 1 solos.

Miss Stella Rowntree, A.T.J.C.M., 
will act as accompanist.

F, THE NEW TABLE LAMPS.
Do you know that If your table 

lamp Is the latest thing of its kind it 
must be chiefly In woqd? Tall and 
of substantial base, the main portion 
of the lamp may be In carved oak, 
mahogany finished in Spanish gold, 
hardwood painted yellow and black 
or white enamel and gold. Natural
ly, the design of the lamp’s tall 
standard matches that of the furni
ture—Adam, Jacobean, Chippendale, 
Queen Anne, Renaissance—of the room 
which it Illumines, Plain silk shades 
are correct for any of these lamps. 
They may be trimmed- to accord with 
the painting of the wood, but flowered 
effects look frivolous and cheap above 
such dignified, standards.

WHEAT PRICES DOWN,

CHICAGO, April 22.—Uncertainties of 
the diplomatic outlook tended today to 
pull down prices In the wheat market. 
The bearish nature of the Kansas crop 
report had also a perceptible Influence. 
On the other hand, the fact that weather 
conditions northwest threatsned further 
delay to spring seeding operated 
what as a check on declines.

Opening quotations, which varied from 
the same as Thursday's close to one- 
half lower, with May at » 118% to 114 
and July at 118H to 118%, were followed 
by slight rallies and then a decided set
back all around.

- ».

SECOND COOK
(American Plan.)give 

d aAT METROPOLITAN TODAY. WANTEDv
Write or telephone collect Immediately, 

stating nationality, experience, age, 
single or married, wages desired, etc.

The Metropolitan Methodist Church 
choir, under the direction of Mr. -A. 
L. E. Davies; will sing on Easter 
Sunday the following: "Te Deum 
Laudamue," Stanford; "Lord, Why 
Hldcst Thou Thy Face?" Sullivan; 
Loi the Tomb la Empty," Broome; 
"Hossana,” Grantor;
(Mount of Olives). Beethoven: "Al
leluia: Alleluia!" Vincent: "The Lord 
Is HI»on," Sullivan: "O Death, Where 
Is Thv HI lug?" Turner; "Be Thou 

„ Faithful Unto Death." Mendelssohn: 
"Hallelujah Chorus" (Messiah), 
Handel.

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

fMICHIE’S
BEAUMCH CIGARS

ianMiss Kathleen Clifford, who ar
rived In Toronto this morning from 
New York, through her manager, Mr. 
Rosenbaum, has consented to appear 
at the Star Theatre Sunday night to 
help Lient.-Col. T. H. Lennox and Ills 
208th Irish Battalion In his patriotic 
concert and big recruiting rally. Miss 
Clifford has clone much to help re
cruiting abroad, and Is only too 
«leased to assist the 208th Irish Bat
talion during her stay here In To
ronto the coming week, where she 
appears at the Royal Alexandra In 
"A Pair of ’ Queens."

Formorethan 
a quarter cen
tury this Ale 
has been the
favorite with men 
who drink Ale lor 
its appetising 
qualities ae an 
adjunct to meals.

<"Hallelujah” as the

1,101/113 FOR 25c
AT THE CIQAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICKIES CO., LIMITED

J

FUSILIERS TONIGHT
AT STAR THEATRE

ii-.V-t

-

op Dandruff J f
A recruiting rally and patriotic 

concert will be held at the Star 
Theatre Sunday night under the aus- 
rjee» of the 20*th Irish Battalion. 
Capt. D’Arcy Hind* will be ehalr- 
uinn. The concert will consist of 
wm. of the best latent In the city. 
The speakers will be Ll< ut.-Col, Izui- 
nox, Justice Motherland and Justice 
Latchford.

Teacher : Children, how can we dis
tinguish right from wrong?

Pupil . ft we enjoy doing a thing, It's 
wrong.—Life,

ATTACK BRITISH CAMP ON 
SUEZ BY AEROPLANE

SgjMixture Slope Dan' 
n Hair and Aid*
rçwtl:. You will find it on the 

table of epicures—men
who have tried them
all. Do YOU have
White Label Ale in
your horn??

BY THE DOZEN, OR CASE AT D*' * 
OR SOLD A f ALL GOOD H . * L

MILITARY DANCETurkish War Office Claims to 
Hive “Pelted Successfully" 

the Enemy Troops.
CONSTANTINOPLE. April 22, via 

London, 4.66 p.m.—A British camp on 
the Suez Canal has been attacked by 
a Turkish aeroplane, the war office an
nounced today. The airship dropped 
bombe and returned successfully. The 
announcement follows;

"On April 20 one of our nemplanes 
carried out a flight of 200 kilometre* 
In bout 20'i mllcn) over thv dcncri to 
HI Kanin;"), on Hio Hue;;.'Canal, In thi-.v 
hours, and then1 petted rucrenifiilly 
v. ilh bombs the enenv troops In camp. 
The aeroplane» returned undamaged."

To clear beetles out of cupboards and 
larders, sprinkle a little benzine over the 
boards and it will kill the eggs as well 
as the Insect»,

IPOTATO LOAVES.twilier add : Will be Held In
One pound potatoes, boiled and mash

ed; on# ounce butter, one teaspoon milk, 
one egg, butter, salt and cayenne pepper, 
two teaspoons chopped pareil.

Add butter, milk, egg, parsley and«TtrAîrS
tiSLS rïBv»
In a quick oven for five or ten minutes.

..........*...... 1 dX. !
...... a small box •;$

................. 1-4 oz.
simple Ingredients j 
[om any druggist St j 
hd mix them your- I 
lo scalp once a day j 
n once every other
mlxttile Is used. A ,
• enough to rid the 
»d kill the dandruff 
hr hair from fulling, i 

and scalp die- j

PABKDALE ASSEMBLY HALL
4 LANSDOWNE A VC,

EASTER MONDAY NIORT
IntoDsœlng S td 11 o'eloek.

Everybody cordially Invited. Tickets, 
Per Couple—60c.ALEXIS *35 OSFISH PUDDING.

Fluke two an 1 a half poivri* of -old 
boil'd fish, ad I to It n gr it -I oti ou. .)• I 
cup of fine crumb», two chopped *)»v I- 
ImllH eggs, pepper, salt, a gill of butter 
and half a pint of raw oystern. Turn all 
Into a buttered pudding mould and tie 
a floured cloth over the top. Steam in 
a steamer for two hours or boll for one 
hour. Unmould on a hot dish and pour 
spofl drawn butter over the pudding*

I — m-KmSu* -, /J*Tenlc and Builder. Bleed Maker and 
rierve Builder. Tone», hivlgbi»te, and 
jiuilUh up rystem. If you me run cow’i 
*' erehtea new ntrcngl h, new vigor c.ntl 
nivc« you now life. Good for all icrvc 
■trouble*, Bronchltl*. Asthma, Deprersion 
and run-down condition. '

Price 76c, for 16-oz. bottle.
For sale at Alexis, 47 McCsul St. Con

tains pure roots and herbs and no poison- 
Pus matter. War tax and postage extra,

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
Dominion Brewery Co. Ltd.
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AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN w
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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PAVLOWA ACADEMY
(Very Exclusive Fetronage).

DANCING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATUROAY 
EVENINGS—8 to 12.

Tuesday Evening—Orchestra Concert—12 Muetotiuie and Soloist. Thursday 
Evening—Flag Dance.

INSTRUCTION
Mondays and Thursdays

......................  Tuesdays and Fridays
..........................................................Wednesdays and Saturdays
Private Lesson, by Appointment—Day Or Evening. 

PHONE, P. 1SS1, P. 44SS.

FOX TROT ...
ONE STEP .......
WALTZ
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brightest Jewel, the Indian Empire. 
Their battle honor* Include "Floraey, ’ 
“Condoro," "Mnsullp ttarn," "Badara," 
“Btixar," "Rohllcund," 1774 and 1794; 
"Carnatic," "Hollnghir/ "Ouserat," 
"Dclg," "Bhurtpote," "Afghanistan," 
"Ohtixae*," "Fvrozeshali," "Hobraon,” 
"Pimjaub," “ChllHanwallah," "Oooje- 
rat," "Pegu." "Delhi,' ' “Lucknow,” 
"Burma" and "South Africa.” The 
cap le alro of racoon »kln and the 
plume* white and green. They arc 
nicknamed "The Dirty-Shlrte," a so
briquet earned at Delhi «luring the 
mutiny thru fighting in their ehlrt- 
•loeve*.

The Royal Dublin Purifier* wear a* 
badge* the Royal Tiger, euperecrlbed 
"Pla»*ey," “Buxar,” and with motto 
"Kpcctatum Agendo," underneath. The 
Elephant, euperecrlbed "Carnatic," 
"Mysore." Tholr battle honor* con
tain the name* of many Indian bat
tle* of historic note and wind up with 
"South Africa" and "Relief of Lady- 
smith." The uniform i* scarlet and 
the plume on the racoon-skin cap Is 
blue and green. The first battalion 
wa* raised in 174$ and the second In 
1881. They are. nicknamed "The 
Lamb*” and "The Old Tough*." They 

great distinction In the South Af
rican campaign. They lost 494 men 
killed and wounded In the fighting 
leading up to the relief of Ladysmith. 
They claim descent from the original 
troops (European) of the East India 
Company. They won ten D.S.O/s and 
eighteen D.C.M.'s In South Africa.

The Innlekilllnge,
Another famous Irish fusilier 

ment is the Royal Innlskllllngs. Their 
Aspera Torrent" 

their battle honors Include "Martini
que," “Havannah,” “Ht. Lucia, "Matda," 
"Badajos,” "Salamanca,” "Vittorla,’’ 
"Pyrenees," "NlVoHe," "Orthes," "Tou
louse," "Peninsula,” "Waterloo,” 
"South Africa," "Central India” and 
"Relief of Ladysmith.” They wear a 
gray plume In fusilier cap. The first 
battalion wan raised In 163P and the 
second In 1864. They are nick named 
"The Lumps ” This great Irish regi
ment was one of the two that fought 
at Waterloo, At, St. Lucia It distin
guished Itself so much that the French 
garrison, on evacuating Morne For
tune* were directed to lay down their 
arms before the Innlskllllngs,

Altho not a fusilier regiment the 
distinguish-

1 FAMOUS BATTALIONS (5 (/COMPOSED OF IRISH ■5 • •
V

If Tribur&

Wot!W, F, Maclean, M.P., Hon. Thos. 
Crawford, M.L.A., W, D. Mc

Pherson, M.L.A., Speakers.

Wonderful Fighting History is 
Behind Soldiers From Emer- 

, aid Isle.

>P«
*1 '» o

i jotMTHE IRISH CANADIANS AT OAKWCk)D LAST NIGHT X A :
keeping E

Eager to Get to the Front to 
Show Stuff of Which They 

Are Made.

UeinHeld Under Auspices of Primrose 
League in Connection With 

Beavers’ Campaign.

F!
JJETWEEN ancient armor 

and foolish extreme, come
*

N.
’ mK may be predicted for the lrieh- 

Canadian regiment, commanded by 
Lient-Col. T. Herbert Lennox, that no 
unit recruited In Canada will yield It 
pride of place In the essentials that go 
to make up a battalion. All the quali
ties of camaraderie, esprit dc corps, 
loyalty, discipline, and a keen desire to 
Justify its name and standing, will 
h* distinguishing characteristics of the 
Irlah-Cfûûultans. They cannot now 
call themselves "Irish Fusiliers," but 
that they are a real fusilier regiment 
cannot Im rtiniaid.

The Irish Fusiliers may be said, with 
truth, to be successors In title. All 
these regiment* have been famous 
bayonet fighter*. Like the Russians, 
they excel In the use of this arm. The 
glint of cold steel Is sunshine m their 
eyes. Well was the title, "Faugh-a- 

I bafiagh," assumed by the Irish Fusl- 
v lier*. "Clear the way" is a great slog

an, an Inimitable war-cry. Rising high 
above the din of artillery and rifle fire, 
Its raucous shout paved the way for 
nieny a victory snatched In the taca 
of almost inevitable disaster and de
feat. Nothing can resist the ardor of 
teoops stimulated and animated by a 
slogan historic In It* origin and deadly 
in It* encouragement to troops fami
liar with it* significance.

Many Betti* Honor*.
The Royal Irish Fusilier* (Princess 

Victorias), tho old "Faugh-a-BaHugh” 
beys, I* a regiment with a very distin
guished record. With the Heaforth 
Highlander* it shares the peculiarity of 
having two collar badges, one of which 
I* the coronet of Princess Victoria, 
after whom the regiment Is named. The 
Purifiers won great renown while serv
ing under Wellington in the Peninsula, 
lie badges are: The plume of the 
Prince of Wales. In the first, and 
fourth corners Princess Victoria's 
coronet; in the second an eaglo with a 
wreath of laurel; in the third the harp 
and crown, "Faugh-a-Ba!lagh.” it* 
battle honors are; "Montevideo,' 
"Talayera," "Barrosa,” “Tarifa, 
"Java," "Vittorla," "Nivelle,” "Ni
agara," "Orthes," "Toulouse,” "Penin
sula,” “Avn," "Sevastopol," “Egypt, 
ISIS-1884," "Tel-el-Keblr," "South Af
rica," (1888-1902), and "Relief of Lady- 
smith." They wear an oagle In their 
buttons and the number, 8, for captur
ing the standard of the 8th Regiment 
ofFrance.

The uniform of the regiment le 
scarlet: facings, blue. Collar badges— 
two—a grenade, with an eagle on tho 

The coronet of H. R. H. tins 
Princess Victoria. Raccoonskln cap 
with green plume. The first battalion 
wa* raised fn 1798. From 1827 to 1881 
the 17th (Royal Irish Fusiliers) Reg!- 
ment of Foot. The L’nrt Battalion was 
raised in 1798. From 1881 to 1886 the 
8tth (th* Princess Victoria*) Regi
ment of Foot. The nicknames of the 
regiment are; "The Old Tap*," "Th3 
Faugh-a-Batlagh Boy*," "The Eagle 
Taken”—reminiscent of the Pentneu- 
la—"Blaney** Bloodhound*” and "The 
Rellloker*. The regiment earned re

st Barrosa thru its war cry 
charging tho enemy, capturing 

an eagle. They have it splvndld fight
ing record. Both battalions arc now 
*t the front.

Just mad

•omvUnder the auspices of the Primrose 
League a patriotic concert was held In 
connection with the 304th Battalion, 
Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A., O.Ci, 
In Oakwood Collegiate Institute. West 
St. Clair ave. and Oakwood, Friday even
ing. Hon. Thomas Crawford. M.L.A., 
occupied the chair, Among those pre
sent were: W. D. McPherson, M.L.A.; 
W. • F. Maclean, M.P. for South York; 
Thomas Jones, president Wychwood Con
servative Association; UeutCol. W. H. 
Price, Dr. O. W. McIntosh, J. R. Mac- 
Nichol and Clifford B. Blackburn, J.P.

"In these strenuous times when such 
matter* of importance to Canadians are 
paramount, great worn has been done 
Inf raining men and money Jo fight for 
truth and righteousness," said th* chair
man In his opening reniark*. "Th# quar
rel was thrust upon us and was not of 
our seeking. It was providential perhaps 
that the war started when It did. Had 
UL^?rîe^U“r,.Ye mlfht .have been in a 

bad position. As It was w# were 
caught almost unprepared. But what do 
ZPn e£e t0Sfiy7 askedthe speaker, "800,- 000 Canadians prepared to lay down 
their lives in the sacred cause of Mb- ®rty,

W. D. McPherson, In a powerful ad
dress, reviewed the war from the com- 
mencornent, and pointed out the urgent 
need for more recruits. "I venture to 
say, if we search the Dominion of Can
ada, It would be difficult to find any 
part of it which ha* done better than the 
northwest of Toronto," he said, "No 
other part of the city or province, or the 
Dominion of Canada, rallied more quick
ly than the men from the northwest sec
tion. They are amongst those who have 
brought great fame and lustre on Can-
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Fit-Reform Suits
: regl- Perfect in taste and tailoring. 

Honest value at every price 
from $15. to $35.
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"Oen. Petalr
G. Hawley Walker,

Limited, eT
126 and 128 Yonge Street
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I REFORM sulariy suited

igsJEs
heavy artill? of

eri*. H* ha*Royal Irish Regiment Is a 
cd unit. Their badges are the Ham 
and Crown. In each of tho four egr- 
nern escutcheon of the arms of Kas- 
sau. "Virtutts Namurcvncù 1’rw'm- 
lum."

artillery
7'Instrument 

Jo/fre spoke t< 
1 th* method whithe Sphinx, superscribed 

"Egypt; the Dragon, supcruerlbcd 
"China." The battle honor* Include:
“Namur," "Blenheim," "Ramillle*,"
"Oudenarde," “Malp loquet," "I'cgu,"
"Sevastopol," "New Zealand," "Afghan
istan," "Egypt,” "Tel-el-Keblr,” “Nile" 
and "South Africa." The uniform is 
scarlet and the collar badge the arm* 
of Nassau and motto. They are nick
named “The Nfimurs” ami "l’addy'*
Blackguards.” They were the heroes 
of Namifr, where they performed pro- 
dlglos of valor. The motto beneath 
King William’* arm* means: "The re
ward of valor at Namur.” The regi
ment ha* seen a great deal of fighting 
In the past forty years and the second 
battalion has lost many men In tho 
present campaign.

The Devil’s Own.
The Connaught Rangers wear the 

harp and crown, with ! the ' motto,
"Qui* Separably" the elephant, the 
sphinx, superscribed Egypt- Their 
battle honors include many of the 
most famous Indian battle», engage
ment* In the Peninsula, the Crimea,
and South Africa. On their collar . „„ ....
badge Is the elephant. The first bat- . * AKI8, April 22.—Tho Milan corres- 
talion was raised In 1793 and the pondent of The Petit Parisien tele- 
second In 1823. They are nicknamed graphs to that paper, that during 
"The Devil’s Own" (tbe 88th) and 22®lr la,t «a,2. over 016 territory of 
"The Oarvtes" (94th Regiment 0f< rf'rara amlLRavenna ,the Austrian 
Foot), It Is essentially a Catholic “KrtjTV-°r-ü°n.
B'T'the'br^lt BMehn œrôuWslt^rmon|*MÇad,ntî
has ^sustained ^manv casualtiMln th« Tho »“»»T*l*'Of the content*^ these

! l" tlw packets has revealed that they were
ITddîtcomposed of sacESfie and virulent 

won many D.C.M, s and military bacilli
crosses,

These are some of the regiments In 
the footsteps of which the Irlsh-Ca-. 
nndlans will follow, and that they . No war of which there is any record 
will Justify tholr adoption of the pro- hi?,„hiviLJ(ataT. lL",d, th<< 
fix '.‘Irish" Is as. certain as the sun l.eiim*to<l that100C000dïîuie Polish bSt» 
shlnt s,. Already Col. Lennox's unit and girls snd babies have perished In 
Includes many veterans, and as time the Invasions of that country. Miss Al- 
goes on and the regiment reaches full r?a Tadema ears: "They have died upon 
strength they will also prove worthy rfî^howaP«w y<S>u w£iüilnh y?ur 
of the term CanadlJS. The officers I Trrase.ra thelrgmvïs.'* * the

ST. ANDREW’S
HU

\%

i4g,
"Today our country Is bring drained 

of our young manhood. As we look at 
them, marching with head erect, to do 
their duty to humanity and Christianity, 
what a magnificent spectacle they pre
sent!"

PRACTICAL EDUCATION 
A HELP TO COMMUNITY

Nobility of Labor Should Be 
:*■ Taught in the Schools, Says 

J. J. Kelso.

are as keen as mustard, and all they 
are anxious for is to get to the front 
as soon as possible In order that they 
may show the stuff of which they 
arc made, Like the Irish Fjietllers, 
they will do something In the great 
cleaning-up process to the hoaree cry 
of "Fau gh - a - Bal lagh."

r
:

■S'xMsTh.'SSkI'-Appealed to All. >
Hon. Thomas Crawford, who delivered 

a rousing address, said, If there were 
any single or married men who could 
afford to put on the uniform, they would 
be well advised to do eo, and do their 
duty. He paid a high tribute to the 
colonel of the 204th Battalion, W. H. 
Price, M.L.A., who, he said, gave up a 
splendid position to serve hi* country. '1 
hope the efforts of the Primrose League 
will considerably swell the ranks of the 
204th Battalion,’’ he said. In conclusion.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., who was accorded 
an enthusiastic reception, said: "Altho 
the war looks more serious than over, 
•till we have the endorsatlon of the 
great American republlp, which will de
clare that the conflict waged by Ger
many I» against liberty and civilisation. 
We are, however, making headway. Kne
els le making headway in a new direc
tion. but Germany «till dominâtes 
Belgian and northern France, and W* 
must still continue with all 
eonq

School reopen* after Eerier Vacation, April », 101*.

COMMENCE NEW PLAN
OF KILLING CHILDREN

Austrian Aviators Drop Poisoned 
Candies Which Would Spread 

Diseases Among Populace.

SHOPS MAKE SPECIALTY 
OF WOMEN’S SPORT HATS

Ï» V ‘“if1* Futofiehed by the Imperial

iSa'teysS.SMfï^Tg.'ii!

<L*iïï!in* ^ ^Jln^ndTiaving public ecHool 
children spend half their 
practical form of work.

"All large Industrie#," be says, "should 
be encouraged to establish auxiliary 
training schools with e six-hour day in
struction in technique for boys and girts 
over fourteen. These training c* 

recognition am, publie

1
I!

/JMJmRm (slain”
A OreJcearady ta^Thrra Act., dree lah«5pYt^x mL,TWball time in some TH* QUEEN Î

All Fit Into Particular Place in the 
Fashion World, Designed 

in Groups.

________ —WITH—
MR. BROADUS FARMER, 

MISS JOSEPHINE HODGSON,
nirestor of Clewleel and, interpr.tlv.

>I tobe given i 
auxiliaries.

who are destined to earn their living wicu 
their hands/ the boy# who have brawn 

» UmUvd brain ca
pacity. Tha tendency la to educate them ydlir 
•way from the actual work of fife and maki 
^»hnT “ r**”d to“ " nienlal P«t

"The point to be made dear la that 
education le of variout sorts ; that boy* 
are of various kinds ; and that what U good 
for one is not necessarily good for so
other There is on education which Is 
gained thru manual training; thru em
ployment at reasonable hours In estab
lished Industry': th* knowledge to be 
gained at the actual bench of tho work- 
m»".,and «n tho experimental barn * tu« 
practical farmer, tha horticulturist, the 
apiarist, and th* poulterer.

"Should not th* public schools aim to 
educate the average qhtid In practical 
handicraft# on tbe supposition that he i* 
going to be an industrial worker and not 
» b«°i‘-1‘e«Per. financier, or school teach, 
er? Those who desire to have their child
ren foHow the profession* ran generally 
find the mean* to give them a special
is'd course, and this should not b* a 
direct charge on the taxpayers.

“There is no higher patriotic duty than 
to Inculcate the nobility of labor. False 
notion* and standard* are all too pre
valent and popular.

"Mechanism, hammer and nalle, cook
ing and rawing should be mere promin
ent in the curriculum of the common 
school than th* gramme* sstd geography,

"There should ba organised excursion 
parties of tho older boy» to factories, 
house-building, and other industries. Ob
servation and explanation and experiment 
will do mere than brake,

"Motion picture* on éducative subject* 
are coming on the market, and th.ss 
might have a place in th# seuoolroom.

"Instead of sending a -truant boy to a 
reform school, tho preferable plan woVd 
bo to ascertain his tastes and ambitions, 
and if he etUt Inslats that school has no 
attractions for him. give him what he 
has a right to demand—a fitting outlet 
for hie creative energy—er poaewy place 

small burinera firm that 
will employ him along the bent of hie 
mind. No school law should be too rigid 
to permit et this.

A vomtloruti araoolattoti acting, ao an 
auxiliary to th# wheel board would help 

nr youpg people to obtain congenial 
employment.

The messenger service is often decried;
bvt there H no use absolutely condemn
ing It. as many of our most successful 
men began their career In this way, and 
It Is a good preparation for a more perm, 
nnent position. It would bs more reason
able to regulate and control It and to 
enlist the co-operation of business men 
with a view to reducing It* recognised 
•vile.

FinnOr, in the «ara of tho child, att 
work should be educational a* educa
tion of a practical character, looking to 
hi. Mum usefulness in tho oemwusrir,and thswmpSeflb# latbrasbraSdba
sufficiently high to make tb* family In
dependent of contributions Bern children.

MICE HELP TO CATCH
MORE MICE AND SO ON

school<\

fftinto a particular place in the faahlon 
world, each group bring designed tor a 
•pedal «port For tennis, there are 
elite hod linen hats to match linen 
dresse», awning striped sailors to match 
skirts of the earns material, and soft 
straws with medium brims which may
and,,#oft straws,y apSfiqtied 'wtth^llk^or 
linen flowers, are also used for tennis. 
For motoring, there are smooth felt sail
or* with rough felt-faeed 
color*; raft bangkok straw*, 
bound mid trimmed, also In sailor shape; 
mushroom straws, trimmed with stiff 
wreath*, or bookmark ribbon bow*; white

simply trimmed and made in many new 
shapes. The country club hate ar* most 
attractive of a)l.

riBSKit Brttalr/mi (be r.*^raid Mr. 
and you would not be true to 

e If you did not respond and 
Iflees. We are endeavoring to 
a nation which la trying to I 1nows

when£>
MANY CHILDREN PERISH. crush the ema

real thin* to 
men and no 
are llvl

. The
=more 

. We 
test and most 
.Wkfkmmetory,

ev

THE HOLY CITYthe
Pi*The "Dirty-Shirts."

Other famous fu'ililtr rvRlincnts tu-ci 
l he Munster* and Dublin*. The former 
have a* badges Shamrock* and rhe 
Royal Tiger. They raw some of tho 
hottest fighting in the days when Great 
Britain was adding to her crown its

"The Caned
making of the seerlflceh wustt gg th 
making at present and there will come a.ek-iMsr&jsa a,7S8,Mt
declared South York's member,

Lieut,-CeL W. H. Price spoke of the 
obstacles which the late Lord Beacons- 
fleld had to overcame In hie day and the 
able manner in which ho guided the 
empire thru the oriels of that period. 

The following artists contributedsysslhEffi St was
Florence Rsleton, Master Mottrem.

the
Dovtrcourt Road Prmabytarion 

. Church
brims in staple 

leather
arc

day
ssth at e.is.

•• Votes»—Director o. O. Miser.

ST. GEORGE’S DAYIncludeto a 
Misa

, Mies
bri JRSU.

a very wide bri retried 
«and painted on their

•OSS* Ori ENOLAMD SBN4EFIT 
SOOWTY

tri ONIroductlonandThrift
ing

OttUsara and member» of the Toron'o 
Lodges, aw invited to Join srith the fit.

* Buclsty In their annual Chur< li 
Service, at Ht. James’ Cathedral Wed- 
needay, April 34th, 7.30 p;m. There
•hou» be a greet rally of. all BngUshm. n 
on this special occasion. Every memb r 
•houM wear a red or 
J. W. Carter, «.

Sup. Secretary.

straw* cteraly

ThlHi
white 
W. H.

row.

SPRIf»up.
Im

*

the sweater» are made of, the cro 
bring decorated with worsted flower 
match. Such a variety greet* th* M 
per'» eye that it is hard to chqora, m 
the prices are net a* prohibitive as 
might Imagine.

*

I A chemin* Mari 
ed down strop r 

' ever «braider U 
:■ etltched dew 

<oUar to boi 
«rimmed with 
wllk, with fine v 
etrlee. 
m*4s

r*AIN or no grin the cause before the farmers of Canada i* a* clear ae it was last 
year--they muet produce abundantly in order to meet the demande that may 

be made, and I believe this to be cop-daily true in regard to live stock, the world’s 
supply of which in-utt be particularly effected In this vast struggle."—J/Ô.V, 
MART! X ÏÏlUliSLL, M initier o/ AgneuUura..,

n, «
turn

I
Skirt of 

with rlpi 
flare. Made In i 
w black, of bee; 
ported English 
la* serge

ONLY TWO PER CENT.
FRENCH WOUNDED DIE

< I $26.00him with some In Previous Wars Science W 
Unable to Cope With Sit- 

uation So Well ,

Amid tha naver-eaaelng reporta of a ■
the tremendous loss of life oooaetoned / IflulflS
by the present European war there h«f* Ft 
been a growing curiosity to know Just 
how many of the wounded who ate 
brought back to the hospital re. 
cover. In previous wars where In- 
trumente of death were tees there it 
was known that the death rate Is 
military hospital* wa* about 80 per 
cent,

Dr. Jaque* Bertillon, who le l» 
charge of tho medico-surgical statistics 
for the entire French army, baa Just 
stated that ths mortality at preeent 
is only 2 par cent. Hie figure*, mad* 
up and averaged from th* rewrrte from 
all French military hospital*, at last 
give an authoritative answer to quer
ies. He says: "Out r,f everv l«n
patients at present being received and 
treated at our hospitals, 98 arc sst t 
away In recovery,"

Toward the first of the war the 
mortality was 4.5 per cent, he states, 
but since the Improvement of we 
medical service and the discovery of a 
remarkable number of new treatments 
th* advantage of science has been ma
terially increased,________

"DOG OVERBOARD,
This wa* th* cry that turned th# Clyde 

liner Ansche, Captain A. P. Wstrati In 
command, beck upon her course to res
ell" nn Jrl-h rcltr r, who Imd i Vpi'c I tv* ; 
collar im 1 le pc i overboil i-t Uv
-tenir,er wnr near .Is«'i:»qnvir*. i-,1 vm-mu..
« few veslyt r go. We have heard of h 
'■*plein who refused to do *ti much when 
the cry was 'll*n overboard!" U 1» * 
pleasure to know that the stoamsnlP 
company commended Captain Watson,, 
even tho the delay caused by the rescue

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ANE BASED ON REFÇftTS CONTAINED W 
“ THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK, 1910,” PUBLISHED BY THE 

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA, ONT.

ij

i
i

! ma

LIVE STOCK—The herd* and flocks of Europe 
have I if ui greatly reduced. When I he w ar !» over 
there wiil be a great demand for breediny rtov',:, 
Canadian farmers should keep th’s in mind.

MEATS—In 1916 Great Britain imported 664,608 
tone of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 664,246
ton* cm
490A90 tone of bwf only 104,967 tons earn* from

DAIRYING—Home consumption of milk, butter 
atv! thecae has increawd < f late years. The war 
demands for che-ic luvc been unlimited. The 
Canadian i hecic exports from Montreal in 1916 
were nearly 16,600,000 over 1914.” Prices at 
Montreal-Cheese : January 1916, 16% to 17 
ce»t«; January 1916, 18% to 18% cants. 
Butter ; January 1918, 94 to 39% cent*; 
January 1916, S3 to 88 cast*.

;
I ■ We beve * b-«| 

F iogue for the I 
I ",wn ledlrw ill 
E < keeper wev I 

serments. Wrl 
| sent free,Ii $1n 1 ; from without tbs Empira, Out ofm Me,

produced MOXXX),000 worth of 
«88» In ldi and helped out Great Britain in the

a* producers have a
n .hoidinj a place in

( Tho demanda of the Allia* for freran beef, 
ceened beef, bacon and hams will increase rather 
than diminish. Orders are coming to . Canada. 
The decreasing toREhge space available will give 

' Canada ;;n advantage if we have the supplies.
oII■ shortage. Shipper* as well

duty p.ntl 4n opportunity I 
that inarhct. Men'» Sut;», , J 

Afrwrlifcn Rtyîuj 
« ,n »h*flop rtf

g;;:; < j
«•nan
2»y*’ gnjte.

!
I Little Device Transforms Any 

Standard Preserving Jar Into 
a First-Class Trap.

LITTLE devioe has Just

WRITE TO THE DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND TO YOUR 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THEBE SUBJECTS1 11I

tmUA which transforme tar
II standard preserving Jar Mo aTans of thousand* of Cnnads's food producers have enlisted and gone to tha front, k i* only fair to them 

that tholr borne work *all be kept up a* far a* poerible. The Empire neede all th* food that we cm produce 
In 1916.

1

pRwyeei
otlirrR. bo thRt to w of iwo the trnp

çr oihtr+1** fum.LBtBU at 
m^iiI î Tho ThAcopv'nt* 'pi

fpR udocft rot. IkM uny odor. 
iH-nu; of ;vI«bb. It n$ir>h*r, an 
number of mint, one after thr* other. The 
b»it will catch the first mouse, and af*

SaH&âFCF
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Goodyear has established 
a price standard beyond 
which you should not go 
for bicycle tire quality.

4

Goodyear
v MAOEoN CANADA '

BICYCLE
TIRES Black I 

Diamond*3 2White
Diamond

An aristocratic tire of white 
rubber— the All-IVearher 
Tread, as strong as i; is 
htndsome—the bicycle 
tire de luxe. .

A rugged tire of tough,
durable, d« k grey rubber, 
fig'nhed with the wver- 
pnpul^r All-Weather 
Tread.

What does a bevel gear 
cost? The Ford owner 
saves $12 that the other 
fellow has to pay for one

$16.00r-Average cost of the bevel gear of 
cars priced around $1000 and less. 

$ 4.00—Cost of Ford bevel gear.
$12.00—This stays in the Ford owner’s 

pocket book.
Other Ford spare parts are just as low 
priced in proportion—the 26 most called 
for parts altogether cost only $8.04.
And less than a dollar a year as a total 
expense for spare parts is not at all an 
uncommon experience of Ford owners.

v Or CANADA, UNITED.
All eerseewyletelr 
««■llfel, lacleilag 
electric fce*4llgfcie.

See» ■•«
BK1 FORD, ONTARIO
Per* Teem Car Tie 
t. e. b. Tart, Oatsrio
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FRENCH AT VERDUN 
CET GREAT PRAISE

SCHOOL QUESTION 
BEING DISCUSSED

I

JOIN THE4 < k ■

CANADIAN 
AUTO CLUB

« t■ r~
High Tribute Paid to Valor of 

Jroope and Judgment 
of Officers.

Are You One?
of the many people in Toronto 
who would give almost anything 
to be able to play the piano.

iGovernor General Answers 
Letter Asking His Aid To

wards Settlement/

I

illi
f* t

>
aviators doing well APPRECIATES GRAVITY

Hopes Equitable Solution May 
Soon Establish Peace and 

Harmony.

AND SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN’S PRO
FITS ON TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

We supply members with a standard-made tire, built to 
compete with Goodrich, Goodyear, Firestone, etc,, guar
anteed 3500 miles, at these prices:

Plain.
$11.50 

20.25 ■
•j. 26.85 

30.16
Other sizes at correspondingly low prices. Or we will 

supply you with any make of tire you desire at dealer's prices.

/y

X IIu\
i

Keeping Enemy Craft Back 
and Using More Scientific 

Principles.
How you have yearned all your life for that coveted \

ability..mor •ft]Non-Skid. .
$12.76

22.00/
28.40
34.00

I30*3/2 Hojv you have regretted that you did not learn when you 
were a child.

And even now, while you ait there reading these words, you 
STILL wish that you eould play. .

u\me MONTREAL, April 22.—The Dufco 
of Connaught, govemor-general, he* 
communicated to Mgr. JJruchc»l, 
Archbishop of Montreal, hi* hope 
that peace will soon be established 
between the French and English tac- 
tnons at Issue In Ontario over the bi
lingual question. Mgr. Bruchesl 
made a statement to this effect today 
In the course of an explanation of the 
attitude of the episcopacy on the 
school question and the fact that hi* 
grace and other prelates hod not sign
ed a petition to the govemor-genera.1 
sanctioned and signed by Cardinal 
Begin. The archbishop said:

"There can be no question as to the 
perfect solidarity of the Fronch-Ca- 
nadlan episcopacy touching the "i-irfi. 
cation of the rights of the French 
tongue In this country. Toga,,or 
with two of my colleagues, I adopted 
another formula In the Interest of a 
cause which Is dear to us all. We 
addressed ourselves directly to his 
excellency the govemor-gdncral, 
pointing out the acute stage upon 
which the Ontario school question has 
unfortunately entered, and respect
fully asking hi* excellency to use his 
influence and employ any means which 
he might Judge appropriate to put an 
end to a situation which Is becoming 
graver day iiy day. These are the 
facts In all their simplicity, and the 
reply which came to us without de
lay, written in beautiful French, con
tained these encouraging words: 
'His royal highness fully appreciates 
the gravity of the situation and hopes 
that an equitable solution will 
establish ipeace and harmony be- 
tween the I two nationalities compos- 
ing the greater part of the population 
of Canada.'" '

Forming Committee.
A committee le being formed of 

Protestant English citizens of Mont
real to aid In solving the existing 
difficulties concerning the Ontario 
bilingual schools,

W. D.LIghthall, K.C., In making this 
announcement, says the committee 
deplores the 'struggle In Ontario during 
war tlmp, and suggests that the dif
ficulties of arriving at a fair solution 
«re exaggerated and the facte mis
understood. Tt Is also stated that the 
committee considers the wording of 
regulation 17 us unnecessarily provo
cative and could bn altered so as to 
better obtain the educational object 
by providing fdr adequate Instruction

LONDON, April I.—Col. Knpmgton. 
The Times' military correspondent, who 
hw Just made a trip to the Verdun 
front, pays a very high tribute to the 
valor of the French troops and the

their commander» In

34*4!
I36*41/,9

37*5mill-
MRSTI.&

"We must render
i* tch;Ults v great homage to the 

«tubbem defenders of Pofvre Mill, the 
Mort Homme, Vaux fort and the other 
French positions on the Verdun iront 
(br their magnifient fighting thru the 
greet Verdun battle.

"The French aviators also deserve the 
highest praise. During my visit 1 saw 
stony aviators brave the enemy's anti
aircraft guns with the greatest intre
pidity, but I did net see a single Ger
man aviator cross our front. In a single 
day the French accounted for six Ger
man aeroplanes without themselves 
sustaining any loss.

v "From my personal experience 1 am 
Of the opinion that the French anti
aircraft guns are superior to those of the 
Germans, and It also app.nr* to mo that 

allies employ this 
more scientific principles.

"Gen. Retain realized the role which 
artillery was to play In this war after 
the second 
HVrsptdly

Î But! H

CANADIAN AUTO CLUB B—It is not too Jste 1
To-night you can have In your home an Instrument that will allow 

you to leave the ranks of listen#» and become e CREATOR of music.

You—yes, you yourself—can possess the power to play all of the 
best music ever written, as the great artiste would play It.

Did you ever stop to think of the actual pleasure-rthe many hours 
of enjoyment and recreation that this great instrument wilt mean to 
you and your family? If not, you have deprived yourself of one of 
the greatest Joys in life—that of peraonally producing music to suit 
your mood—of Instilling your very feelings into your playing, Not 
until you possess this instrument can you know what actual joy and 
pleasure music will bring Into your heme.

Everyone can play and enjoy this wonderful

Phone Main 402. 2 Trinity Square A.$
'I-

ring.
calibre guns, such os those of 116mm. 
end 210mm., are made to dominate guns 
which are often heavier and of longer 
range,

•rice CONSTRUCT CABINET
POR PEKIN MINISTRY
f______,

Yuan Chi-Jui, Former Minister of 
War, Becomes Premier As 

Well.

Thirty Divisions There.
"The Germans have engaged all their 

available troops In this buttle and, after 
the arrival of a division withdrawn from 
the Russian front a few days ago, they 
rvow^have thirty divisions In the Verdun

"The estimate, according to which the 
Germans lost 160,000 men during tne 
first month of the battle Is a moderate 
.one. The enemy Is given no breathing 
space. The French have the superiority 
In artillery. . They fire night and day, 
keeping under their, fire all possible 
routes, reserved positions, wood» and 
cantonment zones. When the Germans 
abandon the main route» and take to 
paths the French aviators discover them 
end the paths are swept by artillery fire 
In their turn, .

"Gen. Retain does
piece Of ground If 
ibstinate In their 

obtain It and If, as at Malencourt, ,t 
does not form an easily-defended salient. 
But he always make* sure the enemy 
shall pay the maximum price and he 
does hot allow him to advance unless he 
Is ready to sacrifice three lives for one. 
The whole northeastern front Is Uttered 
with German dead.

"One evening a French patrol was 
sent out to examine an advanced trench 
which we# reported by the aviators .to be 
full of men. The patrol found that the 
trench was Indeed crowded, 
one of Its occupent» was dead,

"We must admit the Importance of 
the position* occupied by the German 
artillery and aUo the number and 
of their gun*. Gen. Retain I* holding 
out solidly, however, and very interesting 
new* may be expected from Verdun In 
the near future,

"What magnificent 
soldiers ere I 
their trenches, and I have seen them 
go out to fight and return from the 
charge, I have observed their fine disci
pline end their gaiety end I have ad
mired the good feeling which exists be
tween them end their officers. I be
lieve the morale of the French army ha* 
never been higher. The French believe 
In their commander* and In themselves. 
They have confidence In victory and they 
are consecrating themselves to Its at
tainment."

• * rt
: î

artillery upon
»t7alker, Pi IN, April 22.—In accordance 

|e mandate Issued yesterday by 
Yuan flhl-Kal, In which he 

«0 his full control of the :ul- 
,, .. »tton had caused dissatisfac
tion and authorised the secretary of 
state to organize a responsible cabinet, 
it was announced today that a now 
cabinet was being constructed. Yuan 
Chl-Jul, former minister of war, hus 
accepted the premiership and the war 
portfolio. The following other mem ■ 
tiers of the cabinet, whlçli is being 
formed under the direction 01 Yuan 
Chl-Jul, nave been virtually selected:
. Foreign affaire—Lu Cheng-Helang, 
tne present Incumbent,

Finance—Chan* Hu, 
leter of finance. T 

Interior—Wang Ylh-Tlng, former 
mmleter of trade and commerce. 

Marine—Admiral Liu Kuang-Heun, 
the present incumbent.

Communications—Teao Yulln, nov,' 
vice-minister of foreign affairs,

Chow TsuW/hl, minister of agricul
ture, becomes director-general of ttio 
Bank of China.

President Yuan Nhi-Kal has agreed 
lo surrender alt civil authority to th" 
new cabinet. The Pekin Government 
hopes that the premiership of Yuan 
Chl-Jul, who le a staunch Republican, 
will reconcile the southern provinces 
and put an end to the uprising.

Joy I Joy! Joy I We shall soon be able 
to put our winter clothes in pawn and 
get hold of some warm weather glad 
rags.

month of the conflagration, 
learned to appreciate the 

curtain fire. This marvelous 
operation of modern artillery Is par
ticularly suited to the French genius and 
to the terribly destructive fire of the

with
f Presl

ftdml
mlnti

y suited to the French genius and 
terribly destructive fire of. the 
'soixante-quinze.' WILUAMS

o
ge Street M z MM**

"Nevertheless, It is In ihe employment 
of heavy artillery that Gen. Retain ex
cels. He has rendered the use < f this 
heavy artillery extraordinarily 'supple' 
snd the heavy guns have become a buttle 
Instrument of marvelous efficacy, ijen. 
./offre spoke to me with enthusiasm of 
ihe method whereby the French

■ ?4 ftMaester-touch
Player-piano

*4- U
not hesitate to 

the Oer- 
efforts to

i r. -* abandon a 
mans are o ' * »■ , »«

, a
medium-

Thls Player-Plane plays almost any music that was ever written.

This Player-piano plays this music as YOU, the Interpreter or 
per former, wish to play it, giving your own interpretation by means 
of our now device—the Maoeter-Touob.

The Williams Maeeter-Toueh Player-Plane gives you the power ‘ 
to secure delicate tone shadings and Individual expression, unknown to 
the average Player-plane.

The Player-plane In Its perfected state—such as the Maeeter- 
Toueh Player—Is, therefore, the first complete piano, the master of 
all pianos, the plane which gives to the world, for the first time, the 
mastery of music.

As the Williams Player-Plane le so thoroughly Canadian (the 
manufacture» have been making musical Instrumente In Canada for 

* ■ 4.91 yea») It Is the logical choice for your home.

We want you to hear this beautiful 
player-plane with this new Maeeter- 
Toueh device. You will be surprised at 

À the power and unbelievable expression 
that can be brought forth from this 
truly Canadian Instrument.

We invite you to come' in and hear the 
Williams Maeeter-Toueh Player-Piano 
regardless of any -thought of purchase. 
We want you to know what a remarkable 
plane it le. V
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■c-rt *Yes, indeed, Mrs, Skinflint, It surely 
does seem too bad to have ter Waste 
money on a new broom ter sweep ;he 
floor with. , .... .. .

Cut the-opposite sides of a.Aress separ-. 
ately, when the goods Is the same on 
both sides. It often saves from one-half 
to a yard of goods, ' 1 - ' r<*
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the Kingdom of Grief!
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Heflm.ClilWreB and Old Men of Bdiiui are Suflertan 
1er Feed while (heir Young Men Fight Onr Battles !
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GE'S DAY K. It In English, which the great majority 
of French - Canad Ians agree to bo de
sirable. No religious question is in
volved except as Imported Into the 
case by agitators, contends Mr, 
Llghthfill, the regulation Itself having 
been Introduced In response to the re’, 
quest of a Catholic bishop. No racial 
question is touched cither, us French 
still enjoy a privileged position In On
tario.

ON CREDIT Since the early days of the war, Belgium’s 
need has been eloquently urged throughout 
Canada, Britain and the United States, and has 
brought forth truly magnificent responses. The 
Commission for Relief in Belgium, trusting to the 
generous support of the English-speaking world, 
undertook tne stupendous task or feeding some 
a,000,000 people—and so far they have succeeded, 
though the number of destitute has steadily increased.

For conditions in Belgium grow worse rather than 
better I Following up the horrors inflicted during the 
early days of conquest, Germany has systematically 
and mercilessly bled the country white. She assumes 
no responsibility for the lives of thc helpless, penniless 
women, children and old men who are her victims, 
and who, but for the Belgian Relief Fund, must have 

- starved by tens of thousands.
Those who had a little money at first have paid 

what they could for the food supplied—but more and 
more of them are coming to the end of their resources. 
About three millions are now entirely, and millioni more are partislly 
dependent on the Belgian Relief Commission for their daily bread.

Picture it to yourself ! Whole communities, including families 
formerly living in comfort and even in luxury*arc now with'out money 
—with no cldthing but rags—and with nothing to eat but the daily 
allowance from the Relief Commission. What this amount* to you 
can gather from the fact that at no time yet hu the Commission been 
able to allow more than seven cents • day for man, woman or child I 

This Ally nation, as thrifty,. Industrious end intelligent » any in 
Europe, must be saved ! We who have escaped the horrors ot war as 
made by Germany must help keep up the good work I With Our 
returning prosperity we must do our share to meet their increasing needs I 

We all feel like helping, of course. The trouble is that so many 
of us think that the little we can give will make no noticeable difference 
one way or the other. Perhaps not in the grand total—but it most 
certaiuly will be noticed by the Belgian mother whose baby it saves, 
and by Him who notes the sparrow’s fall 1

Though your individual gift be small, so a» the individual needs 
In "The Kingdom of Grief’. Don't let one hungry Belgian look for 
help in vain because yon thought what you could do was not worth 
while, or because you "just didn’t bother” I Whatever you can 
afford to give, send your subscription weekly, monthly, or in one lump 
sum, to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Send Cheque?
Payable it 
Treasurer
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SPRING SUIT Red Cross Contributions |

Brigadier-General James Mason, hon. 
treasurer pf the Canadian Rod Cross 
Society, report» that since the last puh- 
Mc acknowledgment the following contri
butions to the fund of the society have 
been received, amounting to MS.SI9.44 
Hatillsle^Onl., Hud Cross A**n,.$ m tn) 
Bolton, Ont.. Branch. CM.C.H... 130 00
Business Women's Club, Toronto 1,676 00 
Betheny, Ont., Danvers Fat. k,.. 1,1120 Ou 
Bloomington, Ont,, Women’s Pat,

Fund /.......................................
Cotham, flask., Rod Cross Work.
Camden East Hub Branch, C. It,
Chesteryllie, Ont,,' Branch, C.' r!

Mrs. W. R. Curry, Hallburton... 
Chooutla Indian Hchool, Cercross,
Dickson it Édy, New York....!!
Mr. Archibald Freer, Chicago..,
Hamilton Branch, C.R.C.H..........
Township of Hamilton................
Huntsville Brunei:, C.R.C.H 
Mien II. A. May, "Fttlkenhutg. ..
Mrs. Uobt. Hamilton, Holy rood.

Ont. .............................
I. o. n. c..—

Sr. Verandrye Chap.,
Mlslamlsh Chap., Ed
Hanover ............................
Vancouver, B.C..........................
Maple Leaf Chap., Goderich.
Gen. Joffre Chap., Edmonton..
Quinte Chap., Belleville...........
Algonquin Chap., Thessalon.. 
Bosrarwen Ch.. Lunenburg,N.a
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10,000 06
,100 00 Kimberly, B.C.. Sujtlvan Mine
200 00 Relief Committee .................... 60
26 no i Frederica I-orkwood. Toronto-.. 2

Mono Mills. Lurllle Lit. itoelety. It
Mrn. and Miss MscDonnell.........  4
Mr. J. L\ Mac A Ulster, flehumaeh- 

pp, Ont. «.»#•»#«*#•
Mansfield Women’s Pet. Ivesgue. 6

,. 202 00 New Haselton Aux., B.C...........
62 60 Phoenix, B.C., Pat. Society.....

2 00 Quebec Branch, C.R.C.0..............
R. O. >., assigned pay..........

19 00 Shedlac, N.B., Branch, C.R.C.0.. 26
4 00 Scott, Bask., Pat. Society....... »0

Hchomberg, Ont., St. Pat. Club..
Ht. Mark's Sunday School..........
Mr*. F. W. Soloman. Birming

ham. Ala.. V.fl.A.....................
MIm* Mary M. Tnylor, Colorado

Hprlngs. V.H.A...............................
Wnlkertdn. Ont., Branoli,C.R.C.H»
T|i. of W alpole, Co. Haldimand J
Women's In»., Shakespeare.......
Women's Inst., South Renfrew..
Women’s Inst.. Paisley, Ont........
Materials, advertising, etc...........
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New Is the Time te Get Rid of These 

Ugly «pets.
i

M.S AUSTRIA NOT PLEASED
WITH AMERICAN BREAK

Will Bring Strong Pressure ’ to 
Bear to Prevent Germany

Severing Relations.

•*»4 •«».#*#»»»»•»»»•••
! t

There’s no longer the slightest need or 
feeling ashamed, of your freckles, as the 
prescription othlne^-double strength—ts 
guaranteed to remove these homely spot*.

pimply get an ounce of .Rhine— double I 
ftronirth—from tint druggist u*ul tpoi> ,
■i I'M'o o' " u'Fh; unit inem'or ’ifid. , o<■

r*ro"„ (*»• the I the ‘verat i^***^"*^^™*. *»-.
i ; <vk4o. I tax • i.'tKv.i to -tie .nor. vh,i, MAS 1 oi.lv Ami.' — •’
I il» llghVu- t ne* «nave vanished «ntlrely. Agency despatch from Home tou.ix ■ 

ll is se.dom tlict more titan an ounce icyy* Aus'rlu will bring strong prê
ts needed to completely clear the Jkln : <0 i,car to prevent Germany from
and gain a beautiful clear complexion. hreakinr with the United State» it wasBe sure to ask for the double strength breaking wltn uie L niteo '
othine as this la sold under guarantee of 1 learned here today from neutral nip 
money back If Jt-faUa te remove freckles, lomatie sources. Hungarian states-
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Annette Kellerman, “the iterfect 
woman,” at the Globe, Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday,

39 SI. Peter SI., Montreal.
$2e50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month
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Patriotic Band Concert
/

and Recruiting Rally
UNDER^AÜSPlCEe OF

208th IRISH BATTALION
Scarboro Beach 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
9.1)0 P.M.

Colonel t. H. Lennox, Judge Sutherland,Massed Bands.
Judge Latehford, and several other good speakers.

ADMIH8ION FREE
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SECOND LEGION TO | 
START RECRUITING I
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New American Unit, Under 
Gen. Bates, Opens Cam

paign Monday.

CHURCH PARADE

! i

>1
Former Munitions Worker of 

St. Catharines Had De
signs on J. P. Mor

gan’s Life.

Big Field Day Has Been Ar
ranged ior Tuesday— 

Beavers Muster.
1
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HAD MADE A PROMISE Tomorrow, Monday, active recruit-1 
Ing is expected to commence for the 
second American Legion, to be raised 
In Toronto and . district The new unit I 
will be commanded by Brig.-Gen, Rob- I 
ert J. Bates, formerly commander of 
the Michigan State National Guard. 
He was at Exhibition Camp on Satur
day, and plans to open headquarters I 
for the new battalion, the 111th, at Ex
hibition Park tomorrow.

The 111th will be recruited In the I 
district from Fort William to the At
lantic, but It will be mobilised In To
ronto. Tho be ranks a brigadier-gen
eral in the United States army, Robert 
J. Bates will only rank as a lieutenant- I 
colonel In the Canadian army. He was I 
born In Fleeherton, Grey County, On-1 
tarie, of Scottish parents.

_ Toronto Men en Llet
Saturday's casualty list Included the 

names of three Toronto men; Pte, Ni- I 
go! Miller, 248 Symington avenue, kill
ed in action; Pte. Wallis Clarke, 38 Al
berta street, wounded ; end Pte. An
gus William R. Sinclair, King and I 

Sherboume streets, wounded. All three 
were Infantrymen.

The 4th Canadian Division will have 
s new sanitary unit, to bo commanded I by Capt R. R. McClennan, AJLc!, ” 

charge of the laboratory at 
Inhibition Camp, He will have about 
2B* men under him.

The 8th University Company, Just 
authorised, will be commanded by

ir8”™* the Toronto Uni
versity itaff. The company will reln-
fantryth* Prtn6e“ Patricia's Light In- I

Churoh Parade Today.
The regular churoh parade of the ae- I 

sendee troops will be held today, 
services being conducted in the quarters I 
of the various unite. A large number *
îLt-„iYl41*re ere on
and will have an opportunity of attend
ing church with their families:

If weather conditions psmit» a field I 
wlll be held on Tueeday, the 82nd, 95th, 12lrd and 124th Battalions, toll 

gather with the 47th and 48th Bet- | 
terlee, being elated to take part In the 
manoeuvres.
*eÆ7m-Y!?<lrîd snd «titty men of the 
”tb Highlanders, who went overseas 
with the first Canadian contingent* are 

Prteon camps. The 48th 
Highlanders’ Regiment of Toronto 
sends a flve-ehllfinge' parcel of food 

. the Highlander prl-
In Germany every week.

Thl 204th Beaver Battalion held its

here answered the rollcalL

* • ?

Various Schemes Under Con
sideration According to 

Sworn Statement in 
the Tombs.
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NEW YORK, April 22.—Harry L. 
Newton, a former munitions worker in 
St Catharines, Ont, who was arrested 
here Thursday after entering into an 
alleged agreement to blow up a mu
nitions plant, wae prepared to kill J. 
1\ Morgan, according to an affidavit 
submitted today In the Tompe police 
court. On the strength of this docu
ment Newton wae held for examina
tion next Tuesday.

In the affidavit, made by Lieut. De
tective Barnltz, and corroborated by 
Felix W, Galley, a Fifth avenue con
tractor, It is sworn Newton promised 
to kill Mr. Morgan if well paid for It, 
by running an automobile at full speed 
into the banker's car.

If the scheme failed, Newton promis
ed, according to the affidavit, to carry 
a time bomb Into Mr, Morgan's offices 
end leave It there. Newton declared 
Bartniz swore that he could accomplish 
this by displaying a button, Inscribed 
"In Hie Majesty’s Service," which he 
used while working In the Canadian 
munition factory,

Newton wae held In the court today 
on a charge of violating a section of 
the penal code, dealing with "an at
tempt to commit a crime," Ball was 
fixed at 15000.

Plate In Canada.
Newton wae arrested after he wae 

alleged to have agreed with detec
tives to destroy munitions plants In 
Dunkirk, N.T., and Canada, He wae 
arraigned yesterday and charged 
with bringing explosives from Can
ada. Exonerated of this accusation 
by the court he was next hold
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t Doughty Process- 
Exclusive—Perfect
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5 No other tire maker in Canada can give yon 
tubes made by the world-famous Doughty Process. '

Yet the Doughty machines, used exclusively by

f
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if s mi: L -as- i» .«*«./• , mm mnmr'mtmaking industry.
Before the advent of the Doughty machines there 

was a more or less fractional ; difference in tubes of 
the same rated size.
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Dunlop Doughty-Made means à tube absolutely 
true to size, perfectly air-tight and seamless, with 
the maximum elasticity, and flawless in every detail

Correctly *valved”—any garage will supply you 
wfflt Dunlop Doughty-Made tubes.

hI Vron a
complaint that he had a bomb in bis 
possession In Buffalo.

This also was discarded, and he 
wae then charged with conspiring to 
blow up the federal building in this 
city, for which he wae held until the 
new Charge wae entered against him 
today. Newton le described 
pert mechanic and 
American.

! L%f * T»I

and comfort» to
as an ex- 

a native-bornr * If
y

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

lROWELL WILL STAY IN
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE Em I* be

fwoBAiummi 1UBÈS■a I1 i■
i# iNo Truth in Rumor That He In

tend* Going to Ottawa 
Under Laurier.
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request and by 
Perlai govermr 
more than any 
speech on Tuc

i ,.UM. Bowman, chief Liberal whip, 
laughed when he heard of the rumor 
that N, W. Rowell, leader of his party, 
wae about to leave the Ontario Legle- 
tetery to go to Ottawa ae Pir Wilfrid 
Lauriers right-hand man. He laughed, 
too, at the alleged reason that Mr. 
Howell felt that hie work In this pro
vince was now accomplished with the 

the Ontario Temperance 
■tem onterto dry f0r three >ware alter sept. 16,

j*. hU news to me,” he said, "I 
ftete definitely that I have heard 

nothing of It. I think that if there wae
êértata1?wlT,L,f0riit'ult ,e reasonably 
certain foat I should have heard of it,

^ état» this definitely: There has 
been im meeting of the Liberal party 
celled for next week. Ae far ae 1 know there le no Intention of calling one.^'
. .T”” W observation of Mr. Rowell 

house this session, I do not thinkag. ŸMS MS ÏÜS»

Duke of Gonnaught Advised I ' 
Authorities He Would Be Un

able to Attend.

QUESTION UNSETTLED
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Mayor Walters Notified That 
Shipments of Imported Bread 

Will Cease,
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H£ttâïSiïiï ^ Dixon With Capt. Rev. 
£5^?? thi.bfVCet,t; T. H. Stewart Consecrated 
rèquircd0n,ldcrab’ly I Standard at Service

Harr>’ Wright, 102
fI too°wef •jjjf

Capt Wright was wound- campus, Saturday monainr at l?
; KiXtt ffigg: " *• *—** - &

A‘ «.‘iss Kss’.a.eMM sr: nan l «xAisa.-sis Es,smr° '» — «-
-T5,3SS SSSo1;:

artnhii.binU $ Company and the goode Hall and every vantage around 
. x. Solvav Colc. nU?* propoee< Setinet- the ground up to within a few feet

• ..'î'v,* -hav.t„a New Method that cures .... I ef the stacked drums against which
Asthma, and we want you to try it at T Wor“ haebeen received here by I the colors rested dnrin^A. Sn« «.Jt ©nr expense. No matter whether your W. Dingle, a conductor on the I of the [mnree.lv. earemenV “rS* part

J« ot Lon,t",uSd!nf or recent «level- T. H. A B„ who resides at 178 Home- Cant Canon 
opment,. whether It Is present as ocoa- wood avenue, that hi. of. I — with Capt,, Rev,menai or chronic Asthma, you should Harry Dingle, wae killed in I ®e battalion chaplain,
send for a free trial of our method. No Anril • pt» °® consecrated the colors, the band play-matter In what climate you live, no mat- are and up until tw£ 15* "0nwllrd Chrtetian Soldier»,™at
ter what your age or occupation, If you reeld" the conclusion of the service,nr® troubled with asthma, our method * ^ * city. He wii employed as I The colors are a rift from rifr
should relieve you promptly. n. brakeman on the T. Hi & B. before of St Cntherlnee /romWe especially wunt to tend It to thori w^t. I*to. Dingle served In many imvnbora of tho lmtt Jionhonhity
apparently hopelo*» < „,tC v/hore all South Africa with the Western Light v, r . hattnllon onllst-
forme of Inhaler», rlouehea. opium pro- Horae. ern L,l»nt ed. Mayor Burgovnr> In „ *t,nrt well
pa rations, fumes, "patent smoke.," etc.. __________ _ enosen sn-och, nre.-nted the colors to

^ have failed. We want to ehow everyone RFDUCE RARROU/INr the battalion. The colors were handedat our own,expense that this new meth- DUIUtUWING_____ to him by Majors Cowan and Bradley
od Is designed to end all difficult breath- POWER OF THE CITY *
Ing, all wheeling, and all those terrible - * 1
^Thls free offer* Is tS?Imporian^to^ne- City Solicitor Johnstott GlvCS
fiMttti' 'E'ZXT’SiViews on Effect of Temper.
Ît°r5[ayBlmpIy mel1 couP°n below. Do fiRCC ACL

COLORS PRESENTED 
TO EIGHTY-FIRST

*n* he to turn presented them to 
Lleuto, House and Hanna, the Junior 
subalterne. who paraded the colors.
. Mr». WllMame, regent of the Daugh
ter» of the Empiré In St Catherines, 
•Rohe on behalf of the women who had 
assisted In making the presentation. 
Mrs, A, H, Williams, J.D, Chaplin and
A. B. Coombs also gave brief adresses. 
The Commanding Officer, Lleut-Col.
B. H. Beleom and the officers and men 
were assured that the battalion was 
held In the highest esteem and would

live up to the proud record established 
by the Canadians overseas.

BRITISH VESSELS TAKE
MANY SHIPS TO PORT

from Genera to the Overseas News 
Agency, It is rcorted from Lyon*, 
t rance, that an lntefislil-d entente 
blockade against neutral countries will 
be begun without any preceding an
nouncement, It is also reported that 

’o.v no m-utrnl prof/st will be 
ered, the despatch add*.

m-~.-r. ... ' ' ' V "
keep brooms in proper shape, soiim 

them in the suds after boiling tho doth** 
on wash day, bonding them Into aluipu a* 
you do this; then rinse, shako well, and 
stand to dry upside down.

«fwaaewi
vald, from Baltimore, 
sen, with a cargo of 
steamer Louisiana, Î 
for Copenhagen, with

reset îm;:March Jj, for Bar- 
grain. The Danish 
few York, April l,
a general cargo.„£0N52,N'.Thursday, April 20, 1.40 

p.m.)—Delayed by censor.)—British pa-

\gr«»ir isw»j£BI
j Ceremony Took Place at Ar

mories, Witnessed by 
Large Crowd.

com
INTKWIFIBP BL0CKAP1.

BERLIN, April 22,—Via Wireless to 
Sayvllle,—According to a despatch

To

r\

REV. JOSEPH B. CLARKE 
DIED SUDDENLY IN WEST

Telegram Notifying Mother of 
Death Received Saturday 

Afternoon.

ST. CATHARINES GIFT D

FacesV,!u\i\ .1 Ash11 A Si»
4, 3IS .le^o/B failure

a Bjsa.«5swLA'
£2“»— yeŸre' Prior to leav-
}Çg for the Keewatln Diocese he was 
In charge of the Leaslde Episcopal Mla- 
eion tor about a similar time and 
many-friends In that parish, 
er end tour sisters survive.
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Queen’s Own Rifles
Overseas Battalion

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS

The Cmrf of the

166th
Overseas Battalion

Commandbtg Officer
LL-CoL R. C. f,*a*io*ig»

r
f;'
« A New Home Cure That Anyone Can Uee 

Without Discomfort or Loss of Time. Wwmm t x?nje ra0L* hwt?»y Britannia stands four-square for freedom, this fame for the world. Her fleet the 
bulwark of the Entente Allies—-her army grown to a 
mighty force—-she has blocked the savage, scheming 
Hun and is helping to force Mm to the wall.

Proud of the «Und of the Motherland, Canada’, 
btisy, men of peace are rallying to her aid, and are 
rapidly becoming the most resourceful and dangerous 
troops m Europe. They have proved well able to look 
after themselves, not only in the actual fighting, 
trench, billet and training camp life under the 
trying conditions,
i D»e °f th® things they count on mort to keep them 
looking and feeling & is a clean and regular shave. The 
only raror they can depmid onto give it every time and 

everywhere is the Gillette. If you’d like to round 
out the equipment of any man of the 166th, and 
do him a real service, give him a

Gillette Safety Razor
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Medical Officer
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Chaplain
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emptlon from business assessment of
hotels, shot)*, distilleries and breweries, 
Vîtv Soliciter .lohputon rtatc.1 on Hat- 

t urdity Hint I'll offre: of the net ’.voulu 
j be to ro luen tlir clty'o unseeument, and ns 

a result th • borrowing power. The votai 
assessment will be reduced by $ü,5(4,- 
264, thus bringing the total to 8582,415,- 
001. The borrowing power Is reduced

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER AfiTHMA CO.. Room 
306 A, Nirtgara /m l Hudson fitrnfttti, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

heîiil fret' trial of your iuelhod to ;

.Vïiïw §6cnmnr 131
? Ç. Burges»

Browne
t■opt. Tne borrowing power 

from $61,848,667 to 161,093,207 Tfaruiting at Toronto.Vfrom (51,348.457 to 861.093,207, which, ac
cording to Finance Commissioner Brad- 
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?m and munition sheds of the Imperial 

Munitions Board.

Some people think that the govern
ment loet Its head on the night that 
Mr- Kyte made his wild assault upon 
the government trenches. It what 
Gen. 8am eeys lie true a vigorous de
fines and even’ a successful counter
attack was possible. It Sir Bam had 
been there the artillery duel might 
have resulted thus: *

Kyte.—"The fuse companies had on- 
.ly $4 000 capital."

Hughes.—“Wrong. Their aggregate 
capital Is one billion dollars I" .

Kyte.—"They have no factories and 
employ no men.!'

Hughes.—“They have a 10,000,000 
factory and employ 1000 men."

Kyte.—"They are not delivering fus
es, their prices are exorbitant, and the 
British Government Is disgusted."

Hughes.—"They have delivered mil
lions of fuses and the British Govern
ment Is so well pleased that It has 
given them an order for 6,000,000 more 
at the same price."

Kyto^-"Tho shells committee ad
vanced $6,000,000 to two Irresponsible 
companies who divided the money with 
Xllledn and a lot of promoters."

Hughes.—’"Jhe money was advanced 
ti a trust company for the manufac
turers. The trust company, gave a 
bond for Its proper application. Every 
cent went Into material and labor, and 
not one cent has gone to Allison or 
any' Other promoter."

"Here's an agreement "for 
dividing the graft between .
Yoakum and LlgnantV'

Hughes.—"If 'yqu say that you hold 
in your hand any such agreement I say 
U is a forgery, and I defy you to lay 
it on the table of the house."

as
■1 m «nut.».’. — '- ■ —

*

35cRun .Operaphone Double 
Disc Records 35ctotHI

BY TOM KINO np,
Suffered Tortures Until She 

Tried “Fruit-a-tives.” 3 for $1.00V

' V
HT. JEAN DE MATHA, Jan. 27th, THO introduce this wonderful new double disc record, we will distribute it at the same price 

£ at which it is Sold In the STATES.
The Operaphone is a HILL AND DALE RECORD, playing longer than most 10” 

records. We furnish FREE, an attachment for playing it on the VICTOR AND COLUMBIA 
instruments. The Sonora, Pathe, Vltaphone and instruments equipped to play hill and dale 
records, will play the Operaphone without extra attachment.

STATE NAME OF YOUR INSTRUMENT WHEN ORDERING.
Note the exceptional list of selections rendered by some of the world's mbst noted artists.
THE DEMAND FOR THESE RECORDS WILL QUICKLY EXHAUST SOME NUM

BERS. KINDLY MENTION A SECOND CHOICE IN EVENT WE ARE SOLD OUT.
We pay Parcel Post charges.

1914.Wm
In what frame of mind will the aver

se member of parliament return to 
, Ottawa after a week at home with hi» 

eonstltuents?
He left hero in anything but the joy- 

mi mood befitting the celebration of 
Softer. He observed with mingled 
emotion» General Sam'» triumphant 
entry Into Ottawa on Palm Sunday. If 
lie wqre a government supporter from 
Ontario the omen may have struck him 
»» Inauspicious. Then, too, his thoughts 
may have wandered from the pageant 
before him to the peaceful countryside 

| when he heard that military band at 
the station strike up the strains of 
"Hoirie, Sweet Home."

What are the people at home think
ing about just now 7 he may have asked 
himself rather anxiously. Talk that 

if passes current among politicians in 
Ottawa Is not always convincing when 
you come to repeat It to the silent, ob
serving voter on the side-road or con
cession line. The M. P. home for the 
holidays has to answer a good many 
questions but one question that Is 
going to be asked of Mr. M. P. when, 
he meets Old Man Ontario on the 
seventh concession is this:

"Why does parliament have to 
meet again after Easter?"
But before we attempt to answer this 

i . question for him let us linger a mo- 
>'WjLSj - ment to talk about the most talked of 

9 Canadian, Major-General Sir 8am

"After suffering for a long time with 
Dyspepsia. I have been made well by 
’Fruit-»-tlve»’ I suffered so much 
that at last 1 would not dare to eat for 
I was afraid of dying. Five years ago, 
I received samples of 'Frult-n-tives,' 
and after taking them 1 felt relief. 
Then I sent for three boxee and I kept 
improving until I was well. I quickly 
regained my lost weight—and now I 
oat, steep and digest well—In a word, 
I am fully recovered, thanks to 'Fruit- 
a-tlvee.' "

that It was at his suggestion that J. 
Wesley Allison busied himself In find
ing men to manufacture fuses in the 
United States.V

The Important thing, more Important 
oven than the flndlngg of the Judges, 
or even the testimony, admitted In 
evidence *111 be the impression that 
lingers In the public mind, 
popular verdict is not one of vindica
tion It will matter little to Gen, Hughes 
what the roynj commission may de
cide upon the law and tho evidence. 
It Is the general who is on trial, and If 
ihe verdict of the public Is not in his 
InVcr we may -soon lock for the long 
anticipated RUd long ‘ deferred - re
organization of the eablnot.

1-
Jf tho

!

Mme. CHARBONNBAU.
50c a bog, 6 boxes for'$2.60, trial 

size 26c.- At dealers, or sent post
paid on receipt of price hy Frult-a- 
tlves, Llrhlted, Ottawa.

"I■:&i
MSI Two Step—Liberty Bell (Sousa), Operaphone Band.

Summer Moon (Duet); Campbell * Burr.
1042 Sextette from Lucia. Operaphone Band.

Painting That Mother ot Mine. Merry McCleekey, 
tenor.

1001 W»lts—Abril Smile#. Operaphone Bend.
Baby, Swing High, Swing Low, Beulah Gaylord Young, 

eoprano.
loot Down In Bom-Bnmbay (Duet). Coltina A Harlan.

March—Lorraine and King Cotton, (Souea). Opera- 
phone Bend.

loot Beauty’# Bye» (Toetl).
Polka Caprice, (Woodwl 

Band.
1000 Come along With Me. Jamee Hall, baritone. 

Whispering of the Flowers. Operaphone Band.
,1007 I’m Falling In Lev# With Someone. Chaa. W. Harrison, 

tenor.
Ballet Muelc from "Faust" (Two Movements). Opera

phone Band.
1001 A Perfect Day. Beulah Gaylord Young, Soprano.

Cope tie Wilts and Honda Amour. Concert Band.
1000 On the Way to Home, Sweet Home. Henry Burr, tenor. 

Preacher and the Bear. Arthur Collini.
1010 I Hear You Calling Me. Chaa. W. Harrison,’tenor. 

Wurblere’ Serenade (Whistling Novelty). Band accom
paniment,

1011 Listen to That Dixie Band (Duet). Collins A Harlan.
Oypey Love going ^(The Fortune Teller). Jamie Hall, 

baritone.
Olobe Trot, Fox Trot.
Below the Maion-DIxon 
Jersey Shore, One Step. Opera»
Insect Powder Agent. Golden A 
Long Island Fox Trot.

1016 My Word I (English 
eoprano.

Walts Militaire, Operaphone Band.
1016 For All Eternity. Vernon Archibald, baritone.

Kalla Intemnegeo, Concert Orchestra.
1017 Mayweed, Fox Trot. Operaphone Band.

A iff Wlederaehn, from “Blue Paradise," (Duet).
Young A Burton.

1010 My Wild Irish Rose. Paul Cllttoh, tenor.
Gold * Silver Walts (Lehar). Operaphone Band.

1010 Sing Me An Irish Song. Ada Jones, eoprano.
Victory, One Step. Operaphone Band.

1010 Barcarolle, from "Tales of Hoffman.”

10*1 Swedish Wedding March. Operaphone Band.
Out of a City of Six Million People, Why Did You Pick 

on Me 7 Ada Jones, soprano.
1014 One Step, Mr. Thomas Cat. Band. •

One Step, My Maryland. Band.
Trot, Bagging the Scale.

Fox Trot. Barn Storming. Z 
1040 Waltz. Blue Danube. Band.

Waits Delores.
1017 Oh, Promise Me,.

Patrol.

Kyte
But <o 'go back to Old - Man On

tario’s question.
"Why does parliament have to meet 

again after Easter?"

Allison,

s m 1046 Fox Band. 
Band.V

The government program for tho 
«tension as announced early in January 
could be summe d-tip 
Kir John Macdonald 
chicken.”
never laid upon the table of parlia
ment. All the government asked parlia
ment to do was to extend the parlia
mentary term for one year, and to vota 
a war credit of 1260,000,000.

The first proposal went thru , the 
house of commons In exactly one hour 
and twenty-five minutes The 
could havo been adopted at any time 
l»y a rising vote. There were the esti
mates of course, but they never detain 
the house when there is no other busi
ness to do. 1

A month ago It was dollars to 
doughnuts that the session would be 
wound up by the middle of April. Then 
came the Kyte charges, the cable to 
General Hughes, the appointment of 
the royal commission, and some delay 
was Inevitable. But, even with the 
Kyte charges it might have been 
nlblo to prorogue by Easter, 
those charges been met and handled In 
b different way perhaps they would 
not have greatly prolonged the session, 
but that Is another story.

Bend.
from “Robin

___ Operaphone___
1086 If the World Should End Tomorrow, I’d Be Tonight 

With You. Welker, base.
Down South (Negro sketch). Operaphone Band.

1060 Good-Bye (Toetl). Pinkney, tenor.
Jolly Fellowe. (Descriptive), (Voltetedt). Operaphone 

Band.
1040 Peer Gynt. Suite No. 1. Part 1, "Morning.” Orleg.

Concert Band.
Peer Gynt Suite, Part 2. "The Death of Asa.” Con

cert Band.
1041 Keep the Home Fires Burning. Hall, baritone.

Mignon Overture. Concert Band.
Amarella, Welti Bong. Martin, tenor.
Klee Me Again, from "Mile. Modlete,” (Herbert),

cert Orchestra.
1046 Sliver Thread* Among the Odd. O'Connell, tenor, 

Procession of Bacchus. Concert Orchestra,
1644 Mother Machree. Harrison, tenor.

Madrigal* (Slmonettl). String Orchestra.
1046 America, I Love You. O’Connell, tenor,

A Franges*, (One step). Concert Orchestra.
1046 Celesta Alda. Gardiner, tenor.

Last Slumber of the Virgin (Massenet).
eheetra.

1047 I'm Not Ashamed of You. Molly. Dupree, tenor.
The Butterfly (Duet for flute and clarinette), '

1041 Fox Trot (Pryor). Operaphone Band.
Dreams of Childhood. Waltz (Wald Teufel). Cqncert 

Orchestra. —
1040 Mother. O'Connell, tenor.

Sorella. One step. Dance Orchestra.
1010 The Bandolero. Alan Turner, baritone.

That*. Meditation (Massenet). Violin-Landau.
Strings and Harp accompaniment.

1011 Killma Waltz. Hawaiian zinging guitar duet. Smith
and Klano.

i Aloha O*. Medley Walts. Hawaiian singing guitar 
duet. Smith and Klano.

1(62 Cohen on the Telephone (Character oketoh). George 
L. Thompion.

Hay Wop (Character song). George L. Thompson.
1046 Italian Street Song, from "Naughty Marietta. Grace 

Belmont, soprano.
Love’s Dream After the Ball (Cslbulke). String Quar

tette.
1064 Summer Evening, Waltz. Dance Orchestra.

J Underneath Mi* atari, Fox Trot. Dance OrehOitra. 
1666 Heart Bowed Down, Alan Turner, baritone.

Melody In F. (Rubinstein). Cello, Aleehulter.
1066 Let Me Love Thee (Ardttl). Gilbert, Baritone. 

Serenade (Plerne). String
1067 One Wonderful Night (You

(Duet), O’Connell-Bllus.
Forever and Forever. Alan Turner, baritone.

1066 Just Awearyln’ for You. Grace Belmont, soprano.
Canson»ua Oedyard. String Orchestra.

1(66 Last Rose of Summer. Grace Belmont, soprano.
Simple Aveu (Simple Confusion). (Thome), Orchestra, 

1060 The Ladder of Roses. One Step, from "Htp, Hip, 
Hooray." Dance Orchestra.

Tesoro Mio (My Sweetheart), 
cheatra. jfc 

1011 Yjddldh Eyes (CSTnic song). Gee. L. Thompson.
Cohen Calls Up the Gas Company. Goo. L. Thompson, 

1001 Hall to Thee, Spirit of Liberty (Sousa). Band.
When I Get Back to the U. S. A. (Song). O'Connell. 

1066 Cornin’ Through the Rye. (Song). Grace Belmont.
Bailey Egyptien. Concert Band.

10(4 A Banjo Song, Alan Turner, baritone. •
Overture (Isabella Huppe). Concert Band. ,

10(1 American Fan taels. Part 1. (Herbert), Bend.
American Pantaol*. Part 2. (Herbert). Band.

1000 Why the Band Came Back (Comic sketch). G. L. 
Thompson.

Stem and Stripes Forever (Sousa). Band,

Hood.”
Band.

Pinkney, tenor.
D, In tho words of 

as "a scrimpy 
A more ’Blender menu was

AmericanA little close hard fighting of this 
kind might lhave stemmed the Insur
gent route on that awful night. The 
western ministers perhaps did not feel 
It was up to them to handle the situa
tion, The agile Mr. Melghen almost 
lost In the recesses of his big leather 
chair doubled up like a Jack knife.

And the subsequent proceeding! in
terested him no more." Hon. Robert 
Rogers may have been out In the cor
ridors gathering up the insurgents and 
getting them Into line, but after all 
the responsibility for that work rested 
upon Hon. J. D. Reid.

Gen. Sam in bis speech had nothing 
to, say about the services of his col
league. Dr. Reid, on that wild night 
when the wild Irishman from NovaatTÆÆ Tos£e
SÎ LÎÏj Grenville. Some of Gen. feelings if Poles and other residents 

1”,New York are quoted of the Dominion ot cui.uua oi loioigu 
as threatening dire vengeance against extraction, whose sympathies, in this 

îîley flnd that he great war arc with the British Empire 
ratted -on "Sam Hughes." But these und Its cause, 

gentlemen will probably have enough V you say Justly, that If tho Poles 
to do taking care of themselves .before feDd other people of foreign extraction 
the royal commission without mixing orm’t enlist in larger numbers than 
In Canadian politics. they do now, it Is not because they sro

Meanwhile Hon. George Graham is aîr*id °S 11,0 Germans, but their lack 
going around with a bomb under his of the English language and customs 
coat which may turn out to be a south make then^ diffident about enlisting for 
But he Is going to touch it off one of »€a,r*i etr comrades of English ex- 
these days, and those near him say îrîct °2 w.0li ^ n„ot, ccn)rad® with them, 
it will be hurled ut the Domini Th® Principle of keeping friends to-
mlnlster of customs and hi. th^ British " ".S'4 by
gjjg In « cut, provincial hoipll?™hma!l îSSSÎÏrbS

“ C»»..rv«,v. M.P ,..v- &.*?&,■« “cïïXJ
iwf dmihf ith*r nf*htv,aid that Scotch, Irish, but even an American
nt (iM«nno<>mmlis*2n" to the extent Battalion. Then why not a foreign 
of $MOO.OOO would be paid In oonnec- legion battalion, thus giving the op- 

1L1£“ tî?e <U8e contract» but that I'ortunity to, bring together this elc- 
undsr the circumstances they were not ment of our population, so that the 
excessive. He added, hpwevffiv cun’do their bit in the causa pC tie

They will seem big to the man Empire at this critical stage of oU
who U gettlqg (2 a ffity andurWinsM;. national existence. g

Have Personal Reasons. é 
The Poles, Russlanc and Jews be tie 

pood cltlztne of Canada, have Ins 
. their own personal reasons to wishft 
s' serve In the army. The occupation'^ 

Russian Poland by German* and atoci. 
.2 fifties committed hy them in the Up 

lages and homes, and upon the person», 
df their fathers and mothers, and 
brothers and sisters and children, is 

oir Wiirrid Laurier end the reason enough for anv man with anypolitical tW0 ^ blood in him, to be "up and doing."
allowance* reeninrinn in 5e^,W t \ d *r 1 can assure you that tho Slavs and 
S.TiSS? "Today 1 Hebrews are ready to enlist under the 
tkVn-1 if ‘ ,forth thftt epecula- British flag In the fight, agalrst the
tton ae a prophesy! arch-enemy of civilisation.

The World, by helping along this 
Idea of a Foreign Legion Battalion, 
helps the cause of the Empire, the 
cause of justice, and renders a good

Ctasrla* W. Herrleon, tenor, 
nd Instruments). Operaphone

Men Who Have Come to Canada 
From Other Countries, 

Eager to Join. r i

ughes.
The general looked well but hie ex

pression was grave when the train 
pulled Into the'station last Sunday. He 

(■E seemed to bg stirred by deep emotion 
77 when, in hie speech In the house last 

Tuesday, he referred to our soldire 
united in peril at the front while we 
at home are bickering among our
selves. He may have felt that hie re
call would have been unnecessary had 
the government fought the Kyte 
charges as he would have fought them 

he been In the parliamentary tren
ches. Sir Thomas White was officer 
In command on that famous occasion 
ultho the Commander-In-Chief, Sir 
Robert Borden, was also upon the field.
Cne might Infer that Sir Sam did not 
think Sir Thomas was quite wide 
awake when Kyte sprang from the 
nhouldera of Carvel 1 over the parapet.
Otherwise how can we explain that 
glancing wound Inflicted by Sir Sam 
Hughes, K. C. B„ upon his brothor-ln- 
arms, Sir Thomas White, K. C. M. 0.7 

In the course of h(s speech on Tues
day when denying the charges of 
wholesale graft Sir Sam Is reported 
by hansard as saying:

This house and this country are 
told that these men pocketed these 
huge sums, and there is not a par
ticle of truth In the statement.

Thon, the finance minister (His 
Thomas White) speaks. They even 
wakened him up with the sound of 
these big figures—and he docs not 
deal In small sum» They roused 
him from hi» slumbers, 
asked a question.
The irilnlwtor of militia so fills the 

publia eye when he appears upon the 
stage Chat lesser lights fade away like 
utafe before the rising sun, The outi 
cry for an investigation was,- tn tbb 
main, directed against the Shells ContH. 
mlttee, but the minute a, stiiSiy shell
glanced In the direction of Sir Sam-______
Hughes everybody seemed to fdnK* 
that the Shells Committee *V4r exist- »o be.
ed. perhaps it Is on this account that 
they have employed two big .lawyers 
to represent them before the Meredith- 
Buff commission, one of them loaned 
by the major-general himself.

It is possible that the Inquiry may 
much more seriously ombarass some 
members of .the Hhelln Committee than 
the minister of militia. Indeed, with 
the fuse contracts up to date the gen
eral Is connected by only a slender 
thread. It is said that ho had nothing 
to (\o with the making of the contracts 
and only ratified the same p.s a matter 
of form In order to meet tho demands 
of the trust company and upon tha 
request and by the direction of the Im
perial government. He volunteered 
more than anyone' knew when, In his 
speech on Tuesday last, ho admitted

H KEEP FRIENDS TOGETHERsecond 16*6
cos-

Many Reasons Why These Men 
. Do Not Link Up With 

Present Units.
; iei2

Oesrsphone Band;
Line. Arthur Collins, 

hone Band. » 
Marlowe.

Operaphone Band, 
character sons). Ada Jones,

-
'S'. String Or-

had pos-
Hail

The point la that the shells com
mittee and all Its works have ap
parently passed from the parliament
ary arena, and are now before the 
royal commission. There is some sup
ply to be voted, but that might have 
been put thru by working longer hours 
per day If necessary. There are 
rumors of a bilingual debate, but the 
government has certainly not pro
longed the session for the pleasure of 
hearing It, We, may therefore be ex
cused for thinking that the govern
ment Is cautiously feeling Its way 
ward railway legislation.

Concert Orchis-
0 tra.
A The Roeary. Edith Hayden, eoprano.

1021 Lovt’) Spell (Valaa Lenta). Concert Orchestra,
Laughing Irish Byes, from "Princes» Pat.” Chae. W. 

Haralson. ’ •■ft K1022 Hungarian Dance (Brahma). Concert Orchestra.
M’Amoarl (Like a Dream), from Martha. Chae. W. 

Harrison.
1022 When Old Bill Bailey Plays the Ukalele. Arthur Cel-

Curiosity Hunters (Comic sketch), Golden * Marlowe. 
1024 Drink to Me Only With Thine Byea. Fred Linden, 

tenor.
Flirtation Waltz. Operaphone Band.

1026 Salve Dlmera, from Faoet. Mar tone, tenor.
Salut d'Amour (Love's Greeting). Concert Orchestra.

1011 Then You'll Remember Me, from Bohemian (Hrl. Karl 
Gould, tenor.

Spring Song. Mendelssohn. Concert Orchestra.
1027 La Donna B’ Mobile (Rlgoletto). Sentit, tenor.

* Chant Bane Parolee. Operaphone Band. . \
î' i , l^J6 Toreador « Hong,. from Carmen, t Vernon .Archibald.

In, Flute ygd^IJariii. 'PhlUigr.

titan Serenade,! Vernon Archibald,

;
■

m

I'.- Quartette.
Told Me You Loved Mi).$

s to-
f

If your Conservative member from 
certain rldln 
when the 
td’kHow wh 
vogue at Easter, it Is because he Is a 
little
Will view
Jfffflfrrnr

■ ¥ pretty

lings In Ontario flinches
and he Walt» Dance Or-

Herd Oir 
monl 

020 O Sole 1 
baril

\
to either the Canadian Northern , ___ .__~. ...

&

1 (Violin), Fred Landau, 
gfn, Flute add ,H»rp),: ynu*ar-
(ea (The Teffiprat of tho Heart), 
fc' tenor.
(t Orchestra.

...  _ J Me What To Do. Ada Jones,
eoprano.

10(2 La Llaonjera (The Flatterer). Concert Orchestra. 
Sooner or Later, (Duet). Davis * O’Connell,

t 1n:erl lia
&

den; the
-peopte
tes not know w

o I wottid .stand 
Macdonald,ethegovernment itself 

It Intends to ' propose to parliament, 
lijit it is a fair surmise that the pro
posal will bo In the nature of extend
ing some financial aid to the railway 
companies above mentioned. .

Such aid has been extended in tho 
past, and no doubt will be extended 
again In the future. The Canadian 
Northern as usual, will go ahead, take 
all the tiaid knocks, but when it does 
make out a case and receive 
'Inuncial assistance from parliament 
the Grand Trunk, Pacific 
counted upon to pass up Its plate and 
modestly ^e»irmur “Me, too." Tlio 
Grand Trunk Pacific always seems to 
get.as big a helping as the other fel
low. Every time the Canadian North
ern come* around the government 
threaten* to take It over, but the 
government knows better than to male) 
that threat to the Grand Trunk Pad lie. 
If It did so the Grand Trunk Pacific 
with a squeal of delight would throw 
her arm* around the poor old govern
ment and say "I am yours."

M

Canadian Phonograph Company, 103 Yonge St.,'Toronto-
Dealers Wanted Everywhere6the Overseas News 

corted from Lyons, 
liitenellied entente 

aeutral countries will 
t any preceding an- 
s also reported that 
utrnl prof"st will be 
patch add*. -,
In proper shnpo. souse 
(ter boiling tho clothes 
nt, them Into nilapu a* tf 
rinse, shako well, and 
e down.

TO KEEP CANDLES PROM. DRIPPING
If candles are placed in a refrigerator

pie of1 days before "belngl“Igtned? the)"- service to tho Canadians of foreign do- 
wlll bum twice as long. Moreover, the ecent, In giving them the opportunity 
wax will be consumed as It melts, and to show that they are true citizens of 
will not trickle down the candle and over Canada, their adopted land, 
the rim of the candlestick. This is no now Idea.

■i
É

some

may bo
I advocated 

<he forming of a Foreign Legion Bat
talion as soon as the war started.

The idea was frowned upon at that 
time, no doubt for good and sufficient 
reasons.
not yet too late.

I
i> Men arc wanted, and. It Is IoflU Yours truly, r 

Louis Ourofsky.E yFaces As Fair As 
A Summer's Day

■25 Toronto.

IA

PUTTING THINGS AWAY 
FÔR THE SUMMER TIME

Newspaper is Housewife’s Best 
Friend in This Work and It 

Keeps Dust Out.

4Kir Robert Borden has more than 
once reproached Sir Wilfred Laurier 
for rearing these two hungry children 
and leaving them as It were on his 
doorstep. In sheer desperation he 
took the National ' Transcontinental 
part of the Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween Winnipeg and Moncton and un
dertook to run it himself. Just now 
that road In In the care and custody of 
Hon. J. D, Reid, acting minister of 
railways and canals, but Mr. Pugsley, 
Mr. Graham and other Liberal mem
ber* think Dr. Reid a cruel stepmother.

Mr. Graham has some reputation as 
a Joker, and Dr. Pugsley has an un
failing flow of delightful humor, but 
they outdid themselves when the rail
way estimates were up on Wednesday. 
They found fault with the way the 
government operated the line between 
Cochrane and Quebec, end they be
sought Dr. Reid to complete thé road 
to the satisfaction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and meanwhile permit that 
company to operate the N. T. R. be
tween Winnipeg end Moncton.

That the Grand Trunk Pacific should 
went to take over 1800 morte miles of 
railway caused a broad smile, but the 
acting minister took it quite seriously. 
He pointed out that the company had 
to get financial old In order to ©per- 
«te the line it had between Prince 

How could It

$ IAre Possible if Staart'i Calcium 
Wafers Are Used for a Short 

Time After Each Meal.
I

r.»j

I-, Many people have been heard to say 
that they used creama and lotions for 
years without effect, yet after five or 
six day* of Stuart’s

This Is thé season when woolen gar
ments. blanket* and other housenold 
articles are packed aw’ay for the sum
mer months. Newspaper In the house
wife’s best friend at this time. It is 
plentiful and nt hand, and it -shields 
from dust whatever is Intrusted to It.

I After brushing and .cleaning all gar- 
I ments, turning the pockets wrong sldo 

out to çatch the shreds of dust there, 
fold them carefully and wrap them In 
several;thicknesses of newspaper. Tie 
the bundles carefully and lay them 
away In a trunk that 
out with a damp cloth.

After the blankets have been washed 
fold them and Incase them In news
paper ;thon tic* them up In a linen 
cloth and lay them away. If pillow» 
ihot are not regularly used are well 
aired and put away In this fashion, 
they will keep In excellent condition.

In putting away brasses, grate fix
tures or other braSs ornament» It is 
wise to clean them thoroly, then light - 
ly smear each piece with lard. After 
this they should be rolled In several 
thicknesses of newspaper and laid 
away In a dry closet. When removed 
from their wrappings In the full, the 
pieces may be easily cleanod by Im
mersing them In boiling water, then 
polishing with a dry, soft cloth.

Plush or velvet draperies, utter be
ing well brushed and cleaned, should 
not be folded, but carefully rolled on :i 
wooden rolkr and wrapped In several 
thicknesses ol newspaper. The roller 
should be at least eight Inches in dia
meter and preferably hollow. The ends 
should be tightly covered after tho 
curtains have been rolled.

i
!______ i Calcium Wafers

their complexions were perfectly clear. I#

Ithe | i

ttalion -v \has been wipedmm IV-'y

I'
■1

I“I Get Rid of Blackhesds In a Jiffy by 
Using Stuart’s Calcium Wafers."

They contain no poisonous drug of any 
kind, avo perfectly hat micas and can be 
taken with absolute freedom and they 
work almost like magic. Calcium Bul- 
Pnlde, their principal Ingredient, la the 
ireatost blood-cleanser known to science.

No matter how bad your skin may be, 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers will quickly 
work wonders with It. It’s goodby to 
gykhcade, pimples, acne, bolls, rash, 
•czemo sad a dirty "filled-up” complex
ion. You run get a box of Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers at any drug store at ISO 
cent* a. box, and you will bo positively 
«•lighted with their wonderful effect.

[tiffs Rupert and Winnipeg, 
therefore take over and equip and op
erate tho still leaner line between 
Winnipeg and Moncton except by 
drawing enormous subsidies from the 
national treasury?

*J*’
Irn

Ir a-.!
Sir Sam In his speech on Tuesday 

observed In effect that some people 
who thought It a crime to make «. 
profit out of the sale of munitions had 
no scruples about making all the 
money they could when It came to 
selling sausages to the government. 
-People are still wondering If he had 
any particular person In view. That 
every member in the house who hod a 
desk absent mlndedly scrawled the In
itiale J.W.F. upon the blotting pad be
fore him was no doubt the merest co
incidence. Yet there are 
think that a 
veil's rtrr.mu 

' trickled out to him from the msgeziii*»-

MX>.
IFree Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 306 Stuart "Bldg,, 
. Marshall,' Mich. Send me at once, 
' by return mall, a free trial package 

at Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

(i c
Burtjest 

LSrownc CUBAN SANDWICHES.
Cut the cruets front the bread: do not 

butter; then lay between the slices first 
some crisp fresh lettuce leaves spread 
with salad dressing, then a layer of soft 

tty, some very, very 
kle or cucumber, 

ror or cabbage 
appetising dish by

3
oronto. BOOS A LA CREME.

Boll eggs hard, and eut them In quar
ters. Melt some butter, mix two table
spoons of flour smoothly together: add 
some milk, salt and pepper. Allow tv 
cook a few minutez, and add-----

with salad dressing, tl 
mild cheese, and, lastly, , 
thin siloes of dill pickle or 

Cold cooked cauliflower 
be made Into u most 
Mlowln-y this recipe.

Name
Street .....

City....................State .

Beat the potatoes and milk together 
the egg end

bake in muf- 
twetve min-

Jeo CHEESE WITH POTATO RUFFS.people who
f Mr. C’arf- rUrMKS: itit

fin pens In a slew even tor 
utes.

d deal of 
was In some way

a goo
nftlon

One cup mashed potatoes, one-quarter 
cup of milk, one egg, salt, one-half cup 
grated cheese.

can

v • • • \
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Quackery 
and Corns

Hundreds of treatments have 
been offered for com»

Some were sedatives to quiet 
pain. Some were acid» harsh and 
risky. Some mere quackery.

But one man—a famous chemist 
—studied corns for 25 years. And 
finally discovered Blue-Jay.

That Is now the standard treat- 
• ment, gentle, certain, scientific. It 

Is used on a million corns monthly.
It has stopped the com pain In

stantly, 70 million time» It has 
ended the corns completely within 
41 hour» In flip©
The others take

r cent of the case» 
a little longer.

and that ends them in a gentle, 
easy way. Prove that tonight.

Blue-jay
Ends Com»

15 end 25 cent»—«t Druggists
Alto Bbm-Jav Bunion Flatten 

DAUB* A BLACK, Chicago tend New Tosh 
U.-Jssrt of tufteal Presets*», et*.

Handsome is as Handsome Does«

A handsomer car it 
yet to be seen at the 
price. A big, roomy, 
comfortable SIX.

.

I ITT in beside the driver for a brisk little whirl up and down and 
around the hills and dales of Rosedale, or anywhere else you like.

I____ I Let her loose on the stretches. Don’t throttle her down too much
on the bumps. You don’t need to—the springs are right.

Talk about the joy of out-of-doors, and what a job you think it ie to ferret out 
the really-truly best from a swarm of goo3 Sixes 1 Here’s your eye-opener 1

I SIX ;
Take the spin drat—knew what the Grant will 

de. Then yep will realise full-force the bow’s and 
whs’s of tbs htgh-power exclusive Grant meter, the 
silent starter awakened with a push of the foot—the 
riBctest Atwater Kent Ignition—tbs economical Ray- 
field eerbereteo—the cantilever spring* that smooth 
ont the bumps,

That little wp1n w’11 do you mere good tbsu • 
whole encyclopaedia of technical lu/ormntloa 1

We have the reasons rraiy for yen. toe, when 
yon begin te sek why she starts off "light feet" 
without any fussing or coughing—why the mile*
swls ï’Sa.VMoiræ a»
away so eerily underneath the Car.

I
I Tackle the long, herd pull of Avenue Road Bill. 

See bow assy the Grant cap do It on high seer at 
lew speed ! Tkst’a s power tent mighty convincing 1 

'Phone tor sppolstmeat, North 7300.An ounce ot dmeentretfeu Is worth e ten ot 
technical Information. We want you to here bot» car

XV

Delivered ’ 
in Toronto

Death and Watson, Limited
I Bloor and Huntley St»., at the End of the Bridge* Toronto

Price of 
Car Complete $1115i
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$S1deluge of gas, flame, and hlgh-expoe- 
Ive ehelle ae had never been suffered 
on earth before, To hurl these de
vastating forces against the French 
In an overwhelming manner, to sweep 
the ground ae by a tidal wave, and 
then almost as bloodlessly to occupy 
the positions—that was the German 
Idea, it had been already tried In the 
Balkan campaign, where the “cultiva
tion" of the terrain for the footsteps 
of the advancing troops was developed 
to an Intense degree. But at Verdun It 
reckoned without the Frenchman, and 
failed, This fact of a failure In me
thod Is perhaps even more Important 

. than the humiliation of the legend that 
nothlpg cun withstand the German In 
arms.
French Qualities Superior

But the French troop» developed 
qualities of clinging to the terrain de
spite the torrents of the German de
luge of Iron and flame, Ae the Ger
mans advanced to take the "cultivat
ed" terrain they encountered troop*, 
whom the deluge was powerless to de
stroy or terrify. The experiment fail
ed. They failed to break the French 
front, and they paid the extreme pen
alty of defeat. Therefore they are 
men left without a method.
U. S. Ultimatum

President Wilson's Anal warning to 
Germany that Von Bernstorff will be 
sent home, and that diplomatic rela
tions between Geimany and the Uni
ted States will be severed the Instant 
that a submarine sinks another mer
chant ship does not necessarily denote 
that Germany and the United States 
will go to war. But It brings a formal 
declaration of war between the two 
countries nearer. For, If diplomatic 
relations are severed, and Germany 
sinks some American ships, there will 
be a great clamor In the States for 
going to war, and giving adequate 
support to the allies.

Hoorn Is afforded for the Intellectual 
exorcise of boundless speculation as to 
what the United States will do and not 
do. But It should be remembered that 
when the Lusitania was sunk a year 
ago, things looked more like war be
tween Germany and the United States 
than they ever have since. The note 
of the president still leaves room for 
equivocation, and Germany may be ex
pected to make the most of It.

As to sending an army to France, 
It would take the United States a 
couple of years to raise a respectable 
force and train It for fighting against 
European troops. Ae to supplying 
munitions to the allies, she I» doing 
about all that can be done, that Is, 
furnishing about eight per cent, of the 
munitions required by Great Britain. 
Even at. that the American manufac
turers are away behind In their deliv
eries.

The moral Influence of the United 
States breaking with Germany would 
be a great advantage for the allies, it 
would

%

tWAR SUMMARY PAPER vs. LINEN TO
FOR THE HOMETHE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED

■Y W. H. STEWART.
uthorize
Any Ag

We noticed recently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 
Paper Towels, and would like to add that you can buy 
Eddy's Tissue Paper Towels made of the softest, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying from 10c to 
5oc per roll of lSo towels, perforated.

(Continued from Page 1).

1 NEWFrench lines. The bombardment was heavy on both banks of the 
Meuse on Tuesday. The French reported that Wednesday the Ger
mans made three attacks at Les Eparges, southeast of Verdun, but, 
after they had entered 200 yards of French trenches, they 
ejected and repulsed. The French Thursday and Friday gained 
at Le Mort Homme and in the Çailette wood, where 
positions previously lost to the enemy. The Germai 
Thursday night in an attack on a front of a mile ai 
tween Douaumont fort and Vaux pond*

* » * »:< ' * *
.It was announced from Paris Thursday that a bie force of Rus

sian troops had arrived at Marseilles in a large fleet of transports and 
were being disembarked to aid the allies in the western theatre of the 
war. The number was kept secret bv the censor. It was later inti
mated that a quafter of a million Russian soldiers would be transported 
to the west this spring. *
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bnbly been opened for automobile 
tmfllc, and It may well be the one on 
which the Turks now principally rely.
Arrival of Russians

Is hurled Into Bulgaria and Into Aus
tria-Hungary? They will clamor for 
protection. Then, Turkey needs help, 
but If the allied force Is going to be 
so vastly Increased in the west, and If 
Russians continue. to be transported 
there we cannot afford to neglect this 
theatre. It has become1 the most Im
portant In the war, and It shall require 
the whole force of Germany available 
to make our defences feel at all 
secure."

Thus will the great German general 
staff soliloquise, and a great many 
more things will be said, but not lor 
publication.
Advantage of Move

The advantage of transferring men 
from east to west and vice-versa, 
should circumstances demand It, was 
the greatest that the Germans, outside 
of machinery, which has 
overcome, possessed. By moving on 
Interior lines, they could remain on 
the defensive In one theatre while they 
transferred the bulk of their forces to 
the other, and waged offensive war
fare. But the opening of Ice-bound ports 
by Russia, and the sending of Russian 
forces to the west has eliminated all 
that advantage. Owing to the great
er carrying capacity of steamers over 
trains, one fairly large ship being able 
to carry ae many men as eight or ten 
trains, the allies, It will be found, by 
their new manoeuvre, have the abili
ty to transfer men as rapidly back
wards and forwards as the Germans.
Big German Failure

z

I
>

It, no doubt, has come as a bound
less surprise to the Germans to hear 
that a large force of Russians, safe
ly convoyed nnd conveyed over the 
sea by French and British warships, 
had arrived at Marseilles to help the 
British and French In the war. The 
secrecy of the transaction no doubt 
has upset German calculations, espe
cially since It has been said that, pos
sibly, a quarter of a million Russians 
will be transferred to the west before 
spring is over. Russia has millions of 
men. and her handicap has mainly 
been lack of equipment. The British 
and the French can more readily furn
ish them with accoutrements and 
munitions than they can send these 
accoutrements and munitions to Rus
sia. These things are much more 
bulky and dangerous to transport for 
long distances than meii. So, Instead 
of sending the mountain to Mohamet, 
the allies are adopting ae far ae pos
sible, the more feasible plan of send
ing Mohamet to the mountain.
How Foe Views it

To the German general staff this 
transference of Russians would be 
sized up In this manner: "The allied 
general etaffe evidently plan 
great stroke against Germany. They 
have plainly been considering the 
launching of some Important military 
operation, and have decided that a
certain minimum of men will be re- As everybody can see the Germane 
qulred to give them chances of sue- have failed In their offensive before 

We do not know the route by Verdun, tho by keeping up their bom- 
whlch these troops came, and we bardment of certain spots In the 
must find out. Russia has probably French defences, It Is probable that,
completed her new port of Kola and after bringing up more troops from
Hkatrlnograd earlier than we expect- the Russian and Balkan fronts, they 

mi would be able to, and the will once more hurl their men forward
alllee have come to a realization of to the grand assault, 
now to exercise the power that com- Here Is ths way The New York 
mand of the seas confers, a fact which Times, a neutral paper, looks on the 
we have never admitted In Germany, outcome of the Verdun fighting: 
but nevertheless a fact which we shall "The tradition of German lnvlnci- 

As to the effects of this comoalgn £,a',e tako ncre,aalngly lmo account, bllity has been shaken at Verdun, and
upon the forlunus of the small British n^trnn * eeclTC3f ,n t**at 18 a ffat of real Importance; but,force In Mesopotamia, little can be ex- îïî ,«îî5*îî2at,0îî,*e* troopa: and 8lnce a method has failed, and that 1s
peeled till the Russians are firmly cs- t>‘l.alliea hav? j1.11 u?°" the P|an °f of Immediate Interest." 
labllshed. all along the line, Trcblzond- B£ „n*i.vaet hordes of Russians, we The Times points out that on the 
Dlabekr-Kbnrput-Erzlnjan, and get a *,*. “ave ™aPy “jore vulnerable part of the Germans the offensive 
grip on Nlsbln. The principal remain- polnta t0 watch than before. Formerly launched against the Verdun salient on 
Ing line of Turkish communications „ v'[ae comparatively simple, only Feb. 21, was-a great experiment in the 
with Bagdad will then bo cut There j Russia and France. Now, we have conservation of human material 
1s also a southern route by camel i opened a row orifice In the Balkans. Everything else was to be consumed 
across the desert from Damascus, thru 1 What If a million Russians are landed prodigally In order that men might 
ancient Palmyra It has also pro- at Salonlkl, and the whole huge force be saved. There was prepared such a

This Certificate4

1
s* * * m sI For FromThe United States sent a strong ultimatum to Germany on Wed

nesday demanding that submarine attacks against merchant ships 
cease on pain of dismissal of Count Von Bernstorff, the German am
bassador, and the severence of diplomatic relations with Germany. 
The note of President Wilson was delivered to the German foreign 
office at Berlin on Friday and its text published in the German news- 
papers. Press comment was against yielding to the United States.

Laet week has been marked by the 
following important event» In tho war:

1. Capture of Treblzond by tho Rus
sian army of the Caucueus, and tho 
breaking down of Turkish resistance 
at other points lri thta theatre, followed 
by the enef-getlc purrolt of the Turlt-

,i»h forcer retreating from Treblzond 
along the const westward.

2. Arrival of a large force of Rus
sian troops at Marseilles, France, pro
bably transported from the new ports 
of Kola and Ekatrinograd, with the 
Intimation that possibly 260,000 Rus
sians In all will arrive In France this 
spring.

I. Ultimatum from President Wilson 
of the United States to Germany de- 
manding a cessation of submarine 
warfare against merchantman on pain 
of dismissal of Count Von Bernstorff, 
and the severance of diplomatic re
lations with Germany.
Fall of Treblzond

The capture of Treblzond, which, it 
will be remembered, was conceded to 
the Russians In these columns several 
weeks ago, Is the most Important 
event in tho war this week. This 
premier seaport of Turkey on the 
Black Sea was taken by an amphi
bious operation, a force marching,on It 
along the shore and another foice. be
ing landed from the fleet. Short work,

'It seems, was made of the Turkish re
sistance, and the Turks scuttled from 
the town like frightened rabbits. Thy 
) tuns tans then entered It and took 

. possession In the name of their 
emperor. ,

The occupation
first step In the second phase of the 
Russian campaign against Turkey 
Before the second phase has been 
completed the Russians will have to 
occupy Erzlnjan, Kharput and Dla- 
bekr, and they will then be In posi
tion for the thrusting out of one wing, 
and the seizing of Nlsbln, the western 
railhead of the Bagdad railway. Once 
that railhead Is In their possession, If 
they plan to continue the campaign 
against Turkey, they are. witlhn strlk - 
ing distance of Aleppo and the Syrian 
coast •
Trebizond First Step

IF
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now been
B—I Germany's dwindling man power. 

I-allure to save Treblzond is a further 
nnd stronger proof of her loss in man- 
hood and of Turkish exhaustion. The 
Turks had two months to recover from 
the lose of Frzerum, and sent up re. 
lnforcemonte clear from tho Darda
nelles. which were held up by the 
British till their despatch to Armenia 
only would ensure their defeat In de
tail. The Turks had also a German 
engineering park at their disposal, 
while the Russians have been en
countering great carriage difficulties 
for the heavy transport and selge guns. 
The assistance of tho fleet on the Black 
Sea, however, was of great service to 
the Russians In the replenishment of 
supplies.
Self-Contained Unit.

together with 11-60, presented at The World. 40 Weet Richmond etreeL 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitle, bearer to a con. 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE BOIL." By mall add 
parcel postage —7 conte first none, IS cento Ontario, 20 cento in
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It Is not generally known that the 
Russian Caucasian army is a self- 
contained and autonomous unit. It 
consists of three army corps, of five 
divisions of the line, and one of giant 
grenadiers In peace», times. In war 
limes these units are duplicated from 
the reserve formations. Tn> addition 
units from other areas, ' Including Si
berian troops, have been added to It for 
this campaign.

ail11a■it WANT TRADEMARK CAN MOVE1$ I
a ^ encourage the republics of 
South America to commandeer der- 
man shipping Interned In their ports, 
and the addition of this shipping to 
the merchant fleets of the world would 
ease the tightness In transportation 
and freights. It would also release 
more vessels for the carriage of troops.

As to whether Germany *111 desist 
from sinking ehtpe at sight or not, It 
Is not safe to predict, Her -govern
ment certainly does not want to 
bring another enemy into the lists 
against her, especially since the fail
ure of her arms at Verdun. Her mili
tary guides have certainly enough 
worries of their own. But Germany 
has so filled her people with notions 
that ehe Is Invincible, that her armies 
can win victories wherever they turn, 
that the German people' believe that 
the only tiling In the wag of forcing 
peace on Russia and France le the ob
duracy of the British empire, which 
is determined to destroy Germany. She 
le pinched by the British navel block
ade. German public opinion recently 
made Itself felt when Von Tlrplfz was 
dismissed and led by Maximilian Har- 
den, the public raised a great clamor for 
tile continuance of submarine warfare. 
The German government yielded. The 
Sussex nnd other ships wére attacked 
No*, on hearing of the ultimatum of 
President Wilson, some of the German 
newspapers have already begun to 
raise a great outcry against stopping 
the practice .of piracy.

eiti
Government Should Protect 

Those Who Intend to 
Continue Business.

11; Disposition 
That This 

cd Wif served and sleeping accommodation 
offered for pay to guents, and where 
nve of more sleeping rooms, In towns 
of lees than 100C population, lb or more 
sleeping foom In towns and cities of 
less than 10,000 population, 2S sleeping 
rooms In towns or cities of more than 
10,000 population, are used for the 
commodation of such guests, and 
where there are dining rooms, or 
booths used to servo meals or lunches 
to such guests (such sleeping accomw 
modatlons and dining rooms being 
conducted In the same or connected 
buildings), shall be considered as as 
hotel,

ill
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___ BY HEW TRILL.

Toronto hotelmen with advanced 
ideas are disappointed with the "stan
dard hotel" législation Included In the 
Ontario Temperance Act. Some go so 
far ae to say that It wae an Insult.

Their Ideal wae tbit In exchange for 
the bar license, m the present situa
tion. the government ehould make the 
word "hotel" the trademark of a build
ing for the accommodation of the pub- 
116, whero the name "hotel’ would be 
an assurance of government supervi
sion and sanction of rates of service 
and equipment.
. TJ?* clauses regarding “standard ho
tel» provide that hotels may take out 
a. license for $1, and In view of that 
may have the exclusive right among 
hotels of selling soft drinks, cigars,
clgarets and tobacco, and ice cream, The association this year adopted 
wlth proylelon that they may conduct the “Right Name Bill,” which makes 
R.*raL,cafe bu*!nfeev In vlew °r 11 an offence to register ifnder any 
hef?™Plthî.Z5eh'niWih chntihe bot<?,e bad oth0r than a person’s light name In 

»uw11!. come under conjunction with this definition. The 
vne supervision of the license board, members expressed the hope that when 

eZh«T°V 1l,0.n for,reml88|°n these two Ideas were put Into law, the 
of taxation, w.holy or In part. legitimate hotelkeeper would he en-

. Definition of Hotel. abled to clear the name and business
. T/?e d*flî7tl0Tî nnnrnvod of hotelkeeping from the disrepute in
ky the National Congress of American 1o which It has fallen In some quarters 
Hotel Associations, both this year and thru the Illegitimate use of the term 

*e: . "hotel" for buildings to which very
Every building or other structure objectionable term could be applied 

kept .used and advertised, or held out without stepping outside the bounds of 
to the public ae a place where food le truth.

of this port le the ac-
■ I

1
I
ir*

111 Enabled to Clear Name.
“No person, firm or corp.iratlon ex

cept such one ae operates In a building 
or upon premises described, shall have 
a right to use In connection with his, 
their or Its business tho name ‘hotel 
and to such only shall this right be 
given upon application to the hoard or 
public body now having tho right to 
Issue license* to hotels and lnnkeep- 
ere/'

v
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Properly drawn maps of Asia Minor 
show that. Treblzond, Erzlnjan, Knar- 
put, are In a practically straight lino 
running south from the Black Kca. Thu 
occupation of Treblzond 1s necessarily 
the first step In the further campaign 
which tho Grand Duke Is believed to 
have planned. It 1» said that his con
ception of the operation was so daring 
that manv military experts had grave 
doubts as to whether It could be car
ried out But he -selected In General 
Judenltch. a lieutenant, who appears 
to be a genius, and who has not only 
carried out the program of his chief 
without a hitch, but has Improved 
upon it and Is well ahead of schedule. 
Great credit for the success of tho 
operations 1s also due to the octogi 
lan cavalry loader, Count Vorb 
Dachkoz, who by untiring preparation 
and personal supervision, has worked 
a wonderful efficiency In all branches 
of the Caucasian army.
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EARLY SEEDING OUTLOOK 
, GOOD IN YORK COUNTY

r New Yon
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seeding been lee» promising than at 
the present. The land wae wet and 
continued unfavorable weather 
run It together, which would make 
seeding more difficult than ordinary. 
He did not anticipate that any great 
scarcity of farm hands would occur 
as moet of the farmers In the county 
had secured their help, and the return 
of many of the soldiers belonging to 
the 127th York Rangers would help 
out greatly.

enar-
nzio»’

1

Di!

es had
XMake Rapid Advance

Since tho campaign started In the 
rigors of a Caucasus mid-January, 
the Russians have swept onwaid over’ 
a mountainous region at a compara
tively rapid rate. They first smashed 
Ihe Turkish centre established near 
their frontier by a night attack durln.t 
a heavy snowstorm, l’ursulng the de
moralized and frightened Turks, they 
followed them to Erzerum, and not 
only carried In an assault, lasting five 
days, the flltoen powerful modern 
forts which the German engineers "had 
thrown about the town, uut also, they 
carried the great series of outworks 
on the Dove Boyun ridge. It Is to lie 
noted that whereas it took the Ger
mans ten days at the. opening of their 
campaign to reduce the. forts of Liege, 
and fourteen days to reduce the forts 
at Maubcugo, two pre-war, old style 
fortifications not calculated to stand 
bombardment from high explosive 
ehelle, it took the' Russians only five 
days to, capture Erzerum, which was 
refortlflod according to the most ap
proved Ideas of the Germans. Trebl
zond, also a German fortified city 
equipped with the largest and latest 
Krupp heavy guns, fell, apparently In 
only a few hours. Its possession now 
cuts the Turk* off ,/rom the Black Sea, 
and from munltlonment by water. It 
le also the second and last great Turk
ish fortress In the eastern part of Asia 
Minor, and the Turks will therefore 
have only bad roads and an Imperfect 
transport to depend on for their sup
port in the field.

I

B
»

4 vrNow that all nations are talking preparedness, why not discuss health preparedness. 
While we have been negligent in protecting onr country against the enemy, we have 
algo tailed lamentably in fortifying onr hnuran bodies against disease germa.

This has been proven in the recruiting offices, where so many men hare been turn
ed down by the examining doctors. Weak heart action; diseased lungs; thin, watery 
blood; defective eyesight, resulting from exhausted nerves. These are among the pre
vailing derangements which the examining doctors find

Health has been neglected. * The blood has not been kept in healthful condition. The 
nervous system has got ran down, and the snbject under inspection is in no condition 
to fight the enemies of his country or to withstand the attack of disease germs»

Health preparedness means the use of preventive treatment, such as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, to enrich the blood, reinvigorate the starved nerve cells and keep the 
health at high-water mark. In this condition you have the strength, vigor and confidence 
-which is necessary to the success and enjoyment of life. Yon have the vitality to defy 
disease germs and thereby escape many ills which find an easy prey in the run-down 
system.

2
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:i Throwi s¥DEATH OF MRS. HORNER.

An outstanding figure In the pion
eer life of York County passed away In 
the city Friday in the person of 
Mrs. Jane Horner, who died at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thompson Elliott, 146A Souroran av
enue, at the advanced age of 89 years. 
Until within the last two weeks Mre" 
Horner wae comparatively active and 
took lively Interest In all current mat
ters. She followed the progress of the 
war from day to day abd In this as 
in all other matters, wae fully abreast 
of the times. Three daughters, Mr». 
Thompson Elliott, 146A Souraran av- 
enue. Mr». John Williams, Sutton 
West, and Mrs. James Murphy of this 
city, and four eons, Samuel and 
Thomas of Toronto; William, of Sut
ton West, and Benjamin of Chicago, 
survive. Mrs. Horner wae predeceased 
by her husband a number of years 
Mrs. Thomas Williamson of StouffvlUe 
le the only surviving sister of a large 
family. Interment will take place at 
Baker Hill Cemetery, on Monday.

GOOD WEATHER OUT WEST.
A letter received by a friend from 

J. M. Walton, Aurora banker, now 
actively engaged In putting in his 1UU0- 
acre farm near Edmonton, stated that 
on April 16 seeding was In full progress, 
trees were rapidly budding and the air 
was balmy and spring like. Mr. Walton 
left three weeks ago and will be absent 
for three months.

NOT R. A. GILBERT OFTORONTO.
R. A. Gilbert who wee reported in 

Saturday morning’s World ns Charged 
with theft at Chaplcau, Ont. has no 
connection with, or 1» not tho R. A. 
Gilbert of Indian Road, Toronto.
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Advancing years are first realized 
.. by the change that becomes notice- 
V able in the complexion. If you pay 
S attention to the first, almost imper- 
< ceptible, lines, how easy it is to 

•void the unsightly wrinkles that 
surely fullow. Wrinkles are a con
fession to Father Time.

The skin must be kept firm and 
smooth by proper attention and 
treatment.

vUSIT” Is a skin food and wrinkle 
chaser. / It builds up firm elastic 
tissues, remove» wrinkles, fills out depres
sions, and will restore to your complexion 
that fine appearance of " freshness aud 
youth. »

Send 50c. to-dey for trisl bottle—suffi
cient tor six weeks’ use. Stert to-dey 
to refresh end beeutify your complex
ion. Your druggist can get it for you. 
Accept no substitute,' send to us.

Usrr Mro, Co., Limited, Touowto

!

$s
4

s e
■ Dr. Chaw’s Nerve Food, by means of its blood-forming and nerve-invigorating in

fluence, cures headaches, nervous indigestion, sleeplessness and irritability, and prevents 
such serious diseases as nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia and paralysis.

60 cent* » box, 6 for $UM>, oil dealers, or Edmonson,
9■

<

.Will Affect Balkans
i The capture of Treblzond, following 

the capture of Erzerum two months 
ago, will greatly contribute to the 

* ending of Turkey. It ought also to 
affect the Balkans profoundly. Rou- 
manla should give heed. The sue • 
cesses afford the most striking testi
mony to the excellence of the Russian 
guns and gunners, and the demoraliza
tion of the Turns. They nnd their 
German Instructors have hitherto suf- 
I «red no reverses at all-comparable to 
the present one. The latest triumph Is 
certain to echo fur and wide thruout 
the Turkish empire, to Bagdad, Fulc- 
MUUf. Smyrna, and the Bosphorus. 
German prestige Is sure to suffer at 
the Golden Horn. There can be no 
question that the German general staff 
actually spired no efforts that are 
within Its power to avert such a signal 
F'-rlfs of 'llF'isters the Turkish firms. 
Fal.Vrv »c.v"x : Lit, . cm V.'t'S : pry. j of

/» kamtinmi 
opal bottles 
foe—ft.ooet
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CHINESE CORKS.
■ g Æfk |H A SKIN FOOD AND 

IX WRINKLE CHASER.
f 8 8 ,u Beautifies while you Sleep."

8

S/H StSriKFsjrS
enough grated cheese to flavor It very strongly. "

4P

E Ü Dr. Ohwe»w Recipe Book, 1,000 effected recipes, seat tree If roe mention tide
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FIVE CENTS
is the Sale Price of

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

Refuse to pay more. Read
ers will confer a favor by 
forwarding to the Publishers 
the address of Dealers who 
charge a larger price.

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 102
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend at the rate of 

THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of thle 
Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending the 28th April, 
1816, nnd that tho same will be payable at the Head Office In thle City, 
and Its Branches, on and after Monday,, the let day of May, 1816, to 
shareholder» of record of the 21et April, 1816.

By Order of the Board. 4
G. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.
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PERSHING IS TOLD 
TO KEEP ON ALERT

MESS FEME 
k ■ OF MNWG STOCKS

Properties For Sale Chiropractic Science
N

;
1 Five Acres—$50 Per Acre HELP WANTED

The Toronto Carpet 
Mfg. Co„ Toronto

WANTS AT ONCE
Brussels and Wilton 

weavers, male.
Smyrna Rug weavers4 

male.
Cloth weavers, male 

and female.
Crompton £ Knowles 

Looms.
Mule Spinners, mâle 

and female.
Worsted Spinners, male 

and female.
Also Boys from 16 to 18 

will be taught cloth and 
carpet weaving. Big 
money to be made in a 
short time by energetic 
boys. Also Young Men to 
learn the carpet and rug 
weaving. Steady work, 
good wages.

Spine — Keyboard" 
to Health

I
PAYABLE 18 Sewn and H 

Good garden eeU; high, dry 
near Yonge street. Office hours, I to 
». Stephens * Co., IN Victoria Street.

monthly— 
and level;1 t- XS3

E Vi

Authorized to Prepare for 
Any Aggression in Orders 

Just Out.

NEW LIVES AND BASES

f Said to Have Been Talked of 
- in Conference Held By 

Officers.

•OPQICAL REMOVAL of dleessod ’ 
organs Is now needless through the*»
fu5a»?eLhi^5i,rei?ueUc ,clence 44 

Mo3Lc4'S^i^o^sed .h„6ffls'
ÇÎ<LU7 have responded to scientific 
iulted and health has re-

D,.?***e ■*, greatest enemy, and"'
it oan only be overcome through >« 

>BP. and scientific adapta-
aOJIIaTMO!UTh.r?p.recilc *• bMed upon- '"
ADJUSTMENT to fundamental law and* 

removal of obstruction to primary 
cause le the aim of the true Chtro-.a 
Pto^tor—all else Is mere treatment of

°îllwLAM:uoîteî?î?tthJ,îe
“.on. caused by lack of nerve power to

TH^TRu"/ CHIROPRACTOR believes 

Hî?ly ,n hle •€*•«««. SO deals alone 
with the cause of obstruction, leaving
lnfinSl. wary*mOVe ‘U °Wn

NO MAN has yet been able to duplicate 
the tremendous powers, as demonstrat
ed by hydraulic forces, shown In the 
true peristaltic action of intestines— 
which can be restored to its normal 
after spinal adjustments.

TRUE CHIROPRACTIC science stands f 
alone In this achievement.

Despite Weakness of New York, 
Local Stocks Show Strong 

Undertone.

Houses to RootOught to go together. The handsomest and 
wiaeat compliment a man can pay big 
wrapped up in a Crown Life Insurance

*"»—"‘*-«>*y*~«to; non-forfeiture

us send you seme new Inewrenee tests
onowN life i*suha*«m: oa, Toronto

? * gen to wanted In----sgrsaentsd oh
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er Towels in 
y says about 
you cm buy 
loftest, most 
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TRUSTS COR-

$70—POPLAR PLAINS 
two bathrooms, hardi
May 1st

read, 10 rooms, 
wood floors, etc.;Notwithstanding the weakness Of the 

New York market, the trading at the 
Standard Stock Exchange on Saturday 
was comparatively firm with a big vol
ume df business considering the holiday 
season. Trading for the morning amount
ed to 6»,946 shares. Recessions were 
Insignificant, which Indicated fc remark
ably strong undertone.

Silver held at Its high price of 66%c, 
and this factor was a strong support to 
the Cobalt Issues.
- In Ute Porcupine Uet Dome Extension 
was heavily traded in around lit* to 
$», closing at the lower figure. Dome 
Laite held at *6, and Big Dome was 
eariei^jHjUing at $24.60 In sympathy with

Holllnger opened ateady at $26.60 with 
$29 payed for an odd lot. Jupiter was 
Steady at 20 to 20%. McIntyre sold 
off 1 point from 92 and closed better at 
91%. Vlpond was firm, opening at 64, 
selling up a point, but losing this gain 
on the close. West Dome consolidated 
was quiet at 2S%.

In the Cobalts Timtskamlng was 
strong, opening at 66, but yielding a 
point on the close. Good buying appears 
In this stock on all reactions. McKinley* 
Darragh held well around 60 to 60%, end 
there was considerable trading In Châm- 
bere-Ferland. New Interest, has been 
Infused In this Issue by reason of the 
recent find on the property, which Is 
said to be holding out well. The stock 
opened strong at 27, and yielded % point 
at the conclusion of trading. A small 
block of Conteras changed hands at 
$4.60. retereonLake was steady at 27% 
and Seneca sold at 47.

In the smaller stocks Foster sold at 
9%, and^ Bailey was heavily traded In at

Beaver was strong, selling from 40% 
up to 41.

Uffit**' le rwme‘ •leevto
* »a:S M

14»-HIOHLANParvenue, 9^ room», hard- e
vjIAN ANTONIO, April 22—General 

Funston has received reports show
ing movemonte of Carranza troops in 
thé district penetrated by General 
Pershing, and orders have been sent 
to Pershing authorising him to pre
pare for any aggression.

Carranza officials have

9W.I9-IIMCOI street, nine rooms, bath
room, gas, hot air fuma os.

$30—ANIN^street, g rooms, all convenu

W—JAMESON avenue, 10 reeme, all 
conveniences; immediate possession.te ■■i given

plausible reasons for moving the 
forces of Gen. Arnulfo Gomez east
ward from Sonora, the troops of 
den. Luis Herrera south from Chi
huahua to Parral and a considerable 
force towards Casas Grandes, but 
should the war office at Mexico City 
decide later to use these forces to 
prevent further American military 
operations Gen. Pershing will be pre
pared for any situation.

Until late last night Gena. Scott 
and Funston discussed thd develop
ments of tbs pursuit of Vllfa that 
began with promised co-operation by 
Carranza troops and ended or practi
cally ended with a warning to Col. 
Brown at Santa Cruz by a Carranza 
official that he must not advance 
south of that point.

Establish New Lines. >
It Is understood that the eetablleh- 

meat of other bases and new lines of 
communication were talked of, but 
the details of the fighting at Parral 
end the abrupt halt In operations that 
came as ,v result were discussed at 
length.

Gen. Pershing's reports, which are 
contain recommendations that 
changes be authorized, prob

ably will be gone over carefully to-

•■0—ONTARIO street, • reeme, bath
room, gas and fumaes.

$19—ST, JAMES avenue, • rooms, aH 
conveniences.From TORONTO GENERAL
PO ration, »| Bay et.
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suitable for garage.
street, large building, M7US

men wanted. 
East.CHURCH etreet, comer Cel berne, epees 

suitable ter warereems er light
factoring.

OPPICIS and warereems at 77 York St, 
freight and passenger elevators.

Richmond street, 
bearer to n copy 

IL.” By mail add 
> cents in Canada,

manu-
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family, ae mm
T«,S,NT,72f5E2.
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WANTED—Two hi
&<MS. wages.

SpodinaErickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King
on^thi Ninr’Verit atAaTrirLfcL<iPjU*t*0,>*

ste i-mo
St. Paul ... »*% 92%

■he ................ .... 13%
do. 1st pr... 49 4» 41 49 1.240

ÇK. Nor. pr.,119 11» 111% 111% i,»00
Inter Met ..16   too
K. C. South. 24% 34% 24% 24% 700lAhlgb VaI...M 76% 76* 76 1,200
** * W»#*s..*Myfc dee ess ere . »

.101 101 100% 100% 6,400

60 1,600

et J v
Am. Cysaamid common,..* II / ...

do. preferred ..................X.. / 66
Ames-Holden com.

do. preferred 
Barcelona ....
Brasilian ..........
B. C. Fishing ..................
B. C, Packers com..........
_de. preferred 
Bell Telephone ■
Burt, F.N. com........
Canada Bread com..

do. preferred .....
C. Car * F. Co........

do, preferred .....
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric..

edl
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Tenge St. A Special Study i106

144%i47 KINO street west, near
store. York.91 91% 1,300 

12 IS 11,20076said£ 30

ot *“î*body the careful 
«dent f‘c consideration that thé 

..etudent Chiropractor gives It.
M?t2EiRN y**A*CH hat discovered

hes eerved to confirm the

EF&2 ff :,»■ «L'eu 
K.'n.'ru MÆiurss

«very Part of ths body,
®y.WJ£AiL (5 ler9* volume exists

to confirm the logic of the theory.
Tttyur,r„.K ssssTsSLik ■
»rs^"6/,i;r„r.ïssæ4:"

h,1eMfl "irihode, some of whenf* 1
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NO DRUGS 
NO SURGERY 
NO OSTEOPATHY

WANTED—Pneumatic tee I men, good st 
repairs; also man for Ajax automatic

“'-a
Agents Wanted

ra d I Speculation Stocks Forcasted for 
Sale Made Declines and Sen
timent at .Close Was Mixed.

KINO street west, near Bey, store, 1800 
square feet.

00
7173

day.
*'l 60%

Mi
"60Overnight despatches from the front 

Indicated no renewed offensive ac
tivity, The pursuit of the bandit 
chieftain remained practically at a 
standstill, and the Impression Is 
gaining strength at departmental 
headquarters that the troops will be 
withdrawn.

I NO street east, near Berkeley; stare
premises, or suitable for factory.26

93
26% N. Y. C.........

N.Y., N.H. 4k 
Hartford ,.60% 60% 10

W»»«* vRt Jfc
Western

41 Tgÿ.agv» as/g»!"""1-'
YONOB street, flsta ever stare en 

good corner, above Carlton etreet suit
able for business college, school er light 
manufacturing.

Amïny whtiST-OTLS?nrinlitertre* wy winciow; put up in minutsi tr#-
mondons seller. Sample, 10c, Circu
lars free. Moore Oo„ 4196 Jerome 
Ave,, Cincinnati, O, ;

no112A bed break In the New York market 
on Saturday was not without some In
fluence on domestic stocks. Ths effect 
locally was to curtail support until a 
clearer view of the American position In 
relation to Mexico and Germany could, 
be had. Sales of securities came, there
fore, on a most unwilling market, and, 
taking this into consideration, prices 
held much better than might have been 
expected. The only active Issues were 
Steamships, Steel of Canada, Cement and 
N. S. Steel. Prices of. each of these 
stocks were st declines from Thursday's 
close. The disposition among traders 
was to do nothing, but when offerings 
were forced, floor traders bought on the 
prospect of a turn In Tuesday's market. 
The outlook was more uncertain than

that the

Read-f more, 
er a favor by 
) the Publishers 
of Dealers who 
ir price.

can. Loco, common
do. preferred .................... 63%
anadfan Pacific By.,,.

Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy common 

preferred

5960

N.A West! ::no% iio% ii»% ii»%
North. Pao...iio ..........................
Penna. ..........86% 66% 61 66
Reading........ 14 14% 62
Hock 1st. .... 16% 16
South. Pm... 96 96
South. Ry. .. 19% 19% 19 1»
Union Pm...130% 130% 199% 12»
W. Maryland. 29% ...

—Industrials.—
Allis ChaL ..26% 16% 28% 28 
Am. Beet 8.. «6% 66% 63% 63

101 ... Amer. Can... 66% 66% 63% 63
...Î00 H A. K..................19% 19% 1» 1»J. .......

49% Am. Car 4k F. 60% 60% 66 66% 11.100
100 ... Crue. Steel .. 12 62% 77 77 34,600

..26.60 26.40 Am. Cot. Oil. 61 61 60% 60% 400
Am, H. A L. 9% ... ...
do. pref. ... 60 ...............

67% Am. Ice Sec. *•%..........................“« Ad,uF“.::ii| VA 8$ 8

Am. Loco. .. 67 67% 43% 62

164 200C 1.600 
1.960 
1,200 

92 13,800
16 6,100 
94% 4,000

* ■>«

no
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do. MCAN MOVE U. S. FORCE
EITHER WAY QUICKLY

Disposition of Troops is Such 
That This Can Be Accomplish

ed Without Difficulty.
EL PASO, April 22.—Brigadier-Gen

eral Pershing has made such disposi
tion of his forces that the American 
punitive expedition is equally ready 
to proceed quickly in pursuit of Villa 
or withdraw from Mexico when the 
future course of operations is deter
mined by the administration at Wash
ington.

The troops can be retired from Mex
ico tn ten days, according to army offi-, 
cere at Fort Biles.

Carranza officials at Juarez reported 
the situation generally quiet thruout 
upper Mexico and sold every prepara
tion has been mads to suppress any" 
disorders that might arise. The 
Bsral district Is being filled with Car
ranza troops and guards Have been 
thrown about mining properties.

VILLA BANDITS SURRENDER

lConlagM................
Cone. Smelters .. 
Consumers' Gas . 
Crown Reserve .. 
Crow's Nest ......
Detroit United ...
Dome .......................
Dominion Canner» . 
, do. preferred .... 
Dominion Coat pref. 
D. I. 4k Steel pref... 
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Dominion Telegraph
Holllnger...................
La Rose ............ .
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred .... 
Mexican L. A P.... 
Monarch common ..

JONES
bank. avenue end Berrard, flat everiii% 15162% , 194176 <66 100. 60 TORONTO
poratlop.

GENERAL 
S3 Bay street,

TRUSTS COR-77
97% For99

ilng r.ccommodatio 
ïo suent», and: whet 
ping room*, In tov 
population, 16 or m 

towns and cities 
lopulatlon, 25 sleep 
>r cities of more tl 
, are lined for the 

Such

oo
. n

26.00 3.800 1 V
male 9 montff. H. R. WNwUtib Mer- 
riton, Ontario.

1.800
F.400

85 M
COUNTRY HOMES fer aale, 11/, west 

of Oehawa. One small frame house 
and bam, with 7 acres of garden 
lMd; wnall payment down; muet be 
sold this month. In answering, state 
what you oan pay down.

I usual, but *ome took the view 
Wall Street Influence would only be of a 
temporary nature, and that the Canadian 
markets would adjust themselves to do
mestic conditions next week.

Automobile Supplies1008(1 ‘71 ■H50079%guests, i 
' dining rooms, 
rva meals or iun< 
inch sleeping non 
lnlng rooms lx 
same or conmx 
be considered as

«sa*®*100 «68
ON* 10-roomed frame house, furneeo,

K,<sïî.î,,oir”- ,o-

. 90com.
96% 96' STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 10,600

m sss
46 edl

W: Studebaker ,,1 127 %IMAsk. Bid.

... 86% 38 Vi
V- ', V j4%

it Smelt.. 94 94 ,
Am Stoat V - tilt tta Ami Sugar . ,107?k 107^
Am. T. A T..139 121 127%Am. Wool. .. «4 ... Hv w
Anaconda ... 21% 61% 77 77%
Both. Steel ,.430 430 420 $20
Baldwin Loc. 6» 69% 14 86
Chino .........  62 62 61 61
C. Leather .. 60% 60% 49 4»
Col. F. A !.. 40% 40% 39% 8» 
Con. Gas ....182% 182% 180% 130
Corn Prod. .. 18% 18% 17% 17 
CsL Petrol... 21% 31% 31 21
DU. Secur... 44% 44% 42% 43% 
Dome ....... 24% ... ... ...
Oen. Elec. ..162 162 16» 18»
O.N. Ore Cer. 40 46 37 37%
O. B............. 34 ...
Gen. Motors..410 ............... ....
Goodrich .... 74% 74% 72% 78% 
Int. Harv. ..HO 
Int. Nickel ., 47 
Ins. Cop. ... 48 
Mex. Petrol.. 88 
Mackay Co... 78 ... ... ...
Max. Motors.. 71% 71% 89% 69%
do. let pr... 83 82 78 78
do. 2nd pr.. 61% 61% 60% 61 

Natl. Lead .. 68 68% 61% 02
N.Y. Air B. .129 129 126 126
Nevada Cop.. 17% 17% 17 17
Nat. Enamel. 22% 22% 19% 19% 
Marine ...... 21% 21% 21 21
Mar. Cert. ... 76 76% 74
Ken. Cop. .. 84%
Lack. Steel.. 69% 69% 66 
Pitts. Cool .. 26 25
P. S. Car.... 44 ..........................
Alcohol ........ 142 142 137 187%
Ray cop. ... 33% 32% 33% 32%
R. S. Spring. 34% 34% 83 32
Shat. Cop. ..31% 31%
Rep. I. AS.. 47% 47%
S. 8.S. A I..., 50% 60% 60 50
Tenn. Cop. .. 46, 46 44 44
Texas 011 ...186 116 160 ISO
U. S. Rubber. 61% 61% 60 60
U. 8. Steel... 81% 81% SO 80
do. pref. ...116% 116%’416 116
do. five# ...104tv ... ... ...

Utah Cop. .. 79% 79% 77% 77%
V. C. Chem... 89
W. U. Tel... 86% 68%
Westing. M.. 67% 67%
Woolw. com. 127 ...
Total sales, 617,000.

l£ES$"tiW'-srM- jBS
sou’s, m Yonge. »d7

do. preferred ..
Nlnlaama lunes .
N. BS tool com..

$»2troUthW .ir..13.60*’ M.ÔÔ

Porto Rico By. com. -1. 4S-‘
Quebec L*,M. A P,.
Rogers common

NATURE CON 
all parta of

Minos— '
Apex .........................i.............
Dome Exunsion ............
DoS" 88.
%£$ Jo
Gold Reef .ip.vmW.'4.Jb 8% 
Holllnger ....... ........39,00
Homestake ........................... 60
Imperial Reserve ........
Jupiter .................-...-'W.-. 20
McIntyre .................
McIntyre Extension ..
Moneta ........ ..............

TORREON. April 21, via El Paso Porcupine**Crown ....
Junction, April 22,—General Severlno Porcupine Gold ......
Coniceroe and his command of Villa Porcupine Imperial .. 
bandits have surrendered to the mill- j n! vinond '**'tary commander in Durango City and p^»ton .V.^“..!X: 
bave been granted an amnesty, The Schumacher Gold M..
situation In Durango Is steadily im- Teck - Hughes............
proving. West Dome ..................

West Dome Con.......
Rochester .......................
Leaf ..
Bailey

i.ü of
ioi herven»»104

THIS M1SSAOB msy mean both health
lupplnass to you or yours. If you -r.

and make deep per-. _

» Clear Nemo. ,/* 
nt or corporation < 
jpemtes In a bulldl 
described, ehnll he 
connection with 1 

tees the name 'hot 
' shall this right 
atlon to the board 
having the right 
hotels and lnnkee

.'I
1Motor Cat. For SrIu

HIGH-CLASS CAR STYLE ,'LÀNDAU-' 
let, only run 6000 mites, tirs» practi
cally new; any person requiring this 
cia*» of «« will get a bargain. Box 
74, WorlA

u, wi«h te 
t fcr eity 

IF* with 
fi roruato.

€53 tor quidâ: -, Y '
28.25 81%Men;

,Jtd b.'. 
tt"rrr:eO“

«1745 6,i,’.S and% ’

-w. preferred ...'t....... 77 -
St. L. A e. Nav.136 
Shredded Wheat com.,,.... *14

. preferred ...............
Spanish River com...,
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ...
Tooke Bros.
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ..
Trethewey................
Tucketts common .

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Kallwa^.^

Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Neva Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal ...,.
Standard .

<s

g-vaififcssr2-S'
SStv ~?rI.'XS’ sr:r“3 -

chs,,;“ir,,i
presuming that the public do not un-* r 
dsretimd the difference.

TRUE chiropractors use only the 
hands to adjust the spine, and Nature,- 
restores health and strength through 
responsive action when the bene pres-' 
sure is removed from the nerves.

’-**‘13% Sdo. «, 
Sawyer^vi.. 92

LEARN THB REAL ESTATE business.ApuJÆtlxCH^fc:
ship, Insurance, Brokerage, Advertis- 

course. Buckeye, 76c. Silk doth. $1,
SMS BâSttî.. sti-s

1.300ii."> '76"m 8,400do13 100114%% ill 2,50068 66i this year adopte® 
( Bill," which tnakeAj 
register tinder aam 

■son’s tight mime 
this definition. The 

d the hope that whe»* 
■ere put into law, the*l 
eeper would be en-4l 
i name and business 
»m the disrepute in- 
llen In some quarters' ; 
ate use of the term ? 
Inge to which very 
fn could be applied .. 
mtside the bounds of ,

96 2.700% do "«% 7% 2004 6960 1001%1 H. J, S. DENNISON, solicitor, Censes,-J
Patents Wanted

83% 6.10055 55
u* 23 1.1004

«%
com

'iis va 3.000
6,900

33,400
•in

111 Hoewe Moving1620 96 69 89%16‘24 21 29 100- X" 90
: i«o

Prise» offered fw Inventions. Send 
eketeh for free opinion ef patentability. 
Our four books sent free. Victor J. 
Bvsps A Co., 178 Ninth, Washington,

HOUSE MOVING end Raising Dene, j. 
s'elson, lit Jarvis street.i 8.00(1New York Bank Statement.

NEW YORK, April 23.—The state
ment of the actual condition ot clear
ing house banks and trust companies 
for the week, shows that they hold 
699,998,120 reserve In excess of legal 
requirements. This Is a decrease of 
62.336,070 from last week.

CLAYTON PETERSON TO APPEAR.
REGINA, April 22.—Word has been 

received that Clayton Vetoreon, who 
was stated by Justice Brown to have 
shown utter contempt of tho Bribery 
Commission, will reach Regina during 
the week-end from Guelph, Ont., and 
will be prepared to appear before tho 
commlselon Monday.

*96"Kt «171,800•1 ,'A 700
41 1,600Beaver ,

Buffalo ..................... ..
Chambers - Ferland 
Conleges .....
Crown Reserve
Foster ..........
Gifford ..........
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves .....
Hudson
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ............................
McKinley - Darragh....
Nlplsslng ...............
Peterson Lake ;..
RIght-of-Way........
Shamrock ...............
Seneca - Superior 
Timielearning .....
Trethewey ..........
Wettlautcr.............
York, Ont.................

Industrials—
Brazilian ................

Total sales—66,945. Silver

‘,1.2b I1.00 203 1,601)26% 227 1.700
»ffrSb»!#n»prtng 

Sales iwm, 46» Yonge street. Phone 
for eatalegue. ed7

4.SO 201 2.600
16.800
38,600
16,800

Chiropractic:>s 65 210
10 180

861 54 82%
66 66 
23 23

■B not discouraged If you have net .
MM- test. vxJa ■

SSLIrt’- 
T«ssVr.asia.T„. -

the spine that con net be detected With 
the use of the X-rey.

. some actual pictures of cases that have 
been benefited.

AFTBR FIVE years of practice In Chlro."’ 
prsctic I have found out that I oan. 
••••st nature by the Judlclou» use of , 
electricity In a number of conditions.

TO THOSE whe wish electrical treat-, » 
ment» while taking adjustments, I hav#„ 
Installed ths latest and best equipment” ' 
possible m.

DOCTOR GEOROE W. DOXSEE, Ryrl# 
Building, Yonge. corner Shuter street. " 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor - 
having X-Ray for locating cause 
your trouble. Electric treatments' 
given when advisable. Indies' and 
gentlemen’s private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment,*' 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 AI-— 
bertue avenue, North Toronto.

: «
• 614 « to6

207 4,900» *1
221%
216%

1,400
216%

Bay .... .........211 11,100Toronto ........AAÔ i.OO 149
—Lean. Trust, Etc,— 

! 183

1,900Union.. 68 til 800.. Cl 49% 
. 7.26 1.90

37%
167%Canada Landed 

Canada Perm.
Central Canada
Colonial Invest. ............
Hamilton Provident ....
Huron A Erie ..............
Landed Banking-.........
London A Canadian... 
Toronto Oen. Trusts . 
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

8,000
4,100m 6377. _________________ 667tf

31* 190 300
4% 78 2,000

2,100
1.800

64.900
1.900

14018 15C c,iMNr»i^“irr,".s.r"v.:
quality; lowest ptui: prompt service

iii CeffiduoM-S5Ti48% 47 MASSAOB ey 
Yonge street.209A

R 86 64 147 ar-15 78% Inge.134

Throw Away Your 
Eye-Glasses!

iii9 207 2,300
WsriL^tB

1^ . 2% ...

. 66% 54%
—66%C.

134 8,400
2,300û 27 27

!SS 64
30

.. 99

.. 93Amee - Holden ... 
Canada Bread .... 
Can. Locomotive .; 
C. Car A F. Co.... 
Dominion Steel ... 
Porto Rico Rye.... 
Province of Ontario. 
Steel Co. of Canada.

86% si.-ioi Jsssr 7r«
street North 7940. edt

“HSivs^&AsniShirj.r'" 
*£XT&2L’,Jtgr$,Si

*J '88 300
. 100A /Free Prescription

You Can Have Filled and Use st Heme.

' , DOCTOR OgOROB W. DOXSEE, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge. corner tihuter street 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause of 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles' and 
gentlemen's private rest rooms. Led y 
attendant. Telephone appointment 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al
bert* arenas, North Toronto. ed7

STAN DARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
85

36

use to you, dear. It's yesterday's taper." 
-Pelican.

S3
Porcupines—

Dome Ex. .. 89 
Dome Lake. 26 ... .

»V:: ft -V* IÎ »!

p. Crown.. 67 ... .
P. Gold Pt. 1 ... -•
p. Impertol. 8% 
p. Vlpond.. 64 
Preston ....
W. D. Con.

Cobalts— .
Ballsy ........ J *
Beaver .... 40% 41 
Chem. Fer.. 27 27
Conleges ..4.50 ...
Foster ........ !%•••Kerr^Leke.'t.Sjf ■■■

KB'i5rtr.'' S0A Ma Ms
27% ...

95Do you wear glasses? Are you a vic
tim of eye-stain or other eye-weak- 
nesees? If so, you will be glad to know 
that there Is real hope for you. 
whose eyes were falling, say tney 
had their eyes restored through the 
principle of this wonderful free prescrip
tion. One man says, after trying It : "I 

. was almost blind; could not see to read 
at all. Now I can read everything 
out any glasses, and my eyes d< 
water any more. At night they would 
pain dreadfully; now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to 

A lady who used It says ; 
The atmosphere seemed hazy, with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for fifteen days everything 
seems clear. I can even read fine print 
without glasses.” It js believed that 
thousands who wear glaises can now dis- 
esrd them In a reasonable time, and 
multitudes more will be able to strength
en their eyes so as to be spared the 
trouble and expense of ever getting 

t SMMes. Eye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by 
following the simple rules. Here Is the 
Prescription :

t
nfession
first realized 
unes notice- 
• If you pay 
most imper- 
isy it is to 
rinkles that 'x, 
»s are a con-

89% 38% 88% 12,600 
1,000

10(1 TORONTO SALES.

High. Lew. CL
... 26%...............
,» 66 («,* ...

61% 40% 60%
"4M ...............s ## (P ess ' • • #
... 79% 79_ 79

210Many 
say they have 8 ffl Sales.

Ames - Holden
Brasilian ........
Cement ............
jmSrt:::::

MaptolyLeaf90 * «% 89%
H Steel................106% 104% 104%
Steamships .............. «% 26% 26%
Stt'l e^anada".':: io% '» « " 8$

Stiwl dorp- ■■■■•■■ J»% 4» 49%
S. Wheat pref........97 ................*
BllXltdll ................. 152—Unlisted.—

, 37 .
. 97% ...

COBALT âPOROÜPIME STOCKS
—ALSO—

Bank and Unlisted Steaks
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

FLEMING & MARVIN

DIVORCE AND MARRIAOE—New tabu
lated digest of these laws, covering 
every state; send us 60c. Humphrey * 
Browne, Reno, New., U.S.A. ! 77

500 20 livs Birds Wf600 676,,. t.. ..... 600
56 64 54 2.875

2,000 
1,000

a 26with- 
o not 15 K'L‘Svr=Kf~*YFH4% ... 

28% ... YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY

V». «7 OBT HARRIED—Largest matrimonial
------- published, mailed free. H.

Paul, Mine. 7tt
70

no7% 11,000 
600 

«% 6,700
il" Jehn. St.480 MsmWrs Standard Stock Bsekaags.

lies c. r. B. BLDG. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, ADD TO 
your income; become highly paid rep- 
raaantativaa of Indestructible Pearls; 
send address and we will send samples 
and booklet. Rogow Co., 216 Fourth 
Ave., New York.

Main 4098-9.
•dît t23-s

painless, nurse assistant. Tongs, over 
BeUers-Oough.

OUR OLD-ESTABLISHED Real Estate
Company of eucceeeful experience haw ». 
opened an office In Detroit, where reel - 
estate Is remarkattly active. We have 
had splendid success in Detroit up t»-« 
date, and now have had presented anti 
opportunity to melte some purclwses 
which will undoubtedly result In large - 
profits. In order to tak. advantage 
of these opportunities a large amountr 
of cash is required, end we have de«Vf 
elded to give the public of Toronto an 
opportunity to participe to with us In 
the splendid profit# sure to result. .
^idn«ÜdofE Mm.PtMin.%fninver.tS to£ ?.

FHOnV°WRITE OR CALL and S#o Mr.

ÉaEæBFSi®
Phone Mein 6893. ________________

2rpt firm and 
:ention and

400 602,000

1,600
30 I. f. CAHION * CI.35 ed723

a o°s
wro ^ ire s*spwm «e«s SS si

H. A. 
parlai
eialty.

6,000Peterson Lake 
War Loan ....

(Members Steederd Sleek Bseheesel.
nod tdi

LADY, 2S, WORTH S16DOO, WOULD 
marry. B-Box 86, League, Toledo, 
Ohio.

and wrinkle 
firm elastic 
Ills out depree- 
kr complexion 
freshneee and

4»'‘*

Pet. Lake..
Ben. Bup... 47
Tlmiek.......... 66
Trethewey.. 1»
lïï»i°2ü—«a

$3,000200 M CuanMn*
H KING STB BUT WEST. TOB4WTO. 

Adelaide H4LWU.
8 3» 8

46.' ...............

3,500
3,000
1,000 CHICAGO GRAIN. MARRY—For sure success try an eld, 

responsible club, established $ years; 
guarantee satisfaction; over 60,000 
members; many wealthy; testimonial# 
and descriptions free. Relie ble Club, 
Mrs. Wrabel, Box 24, Oakland, Calif.

A. 2-9-14-23

•dl

t p Bickell k Co., 103-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report dhieMO Grain Ex
change fluctuations * follows; ^

Open. High. Low. Clow. Close!

*■ Prescription : Go to any active drug 
•tore and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
let». Drop one Bon-Opto tablet In %- 

I fids* of water end allow to dissolve. 
With this liquid bathe the eyes two to 
lour times dally. You should notice your 

4* •*•• clear up perceptibly right from the 
start, and Inflammation will quickly dis
appear. if your eyes are bothering you. 
•ton a little, take steps to save them 
hew before It Is too late. Many hopelessly 
Wind might have been saved If they hod 
eared for their eyes in time. The Val
inas Drug Co. of Toronto will fill the 
above prsocrlptlon by mail if your drtig- 

I liy cannot.
■, 71 prominent City Physician to whom

mf above article was submitted, said ; 
ntea-Opto Is a very remarkable remedy. 
Jto constituent Ingredients are well 
■town to eminent eye specialists and 
Widely prescribed by them. It can be 
•btalncd from any good druggist, and Is 
•he of the very few preparations I feel 
JBeuld be kept on hand for regular use 
■ almost ever) family.”

•tSf S5Sui!!5?Ttl7WiSt"SiS'7%l*¥E$Tliml7%SCHOONER ABERDEEN
LOST IN BIG STORM

hottle—»u6- 
[Start to-day 
ur comple*' 
[t it tor you- 
to us.

(TOIUWTO

—(C

Wheat—
M.v ... 114 114

... 113% 114 BegL :: m2 m 
Corn—

Kg
May ... 48

MARRY, IF LONELY, FOR WEALTH 
and happiness; hundreds rich end at
tractive witling to wed; strictly confi
dential ; reliable; yean of experience;

sjf'savaa, "—""
1E E E

I ;« É ”
.IsUrest Half Yearly.

3ms mortsâse^BÛsSS» eetolllSed ”er
tt years, lend for special folder and

Nt^onelU Securities Cerperatlon, it* 
Confederation Life Bid*. Toronto.

4‘EJSBfÆSTUraaufa at
dîna aven*.____________________ flBtf

During one of the most severe 
storms that have visited Ben Francisco 
In a number of years, the schooner 
Aberdeen was recently wrecked end 
Its crew of nine men lost. The ship 
was caught by a 66-mile gale which 
had It entirely at its mercy. It was 
utterly Impossible for the croft to ride 
out the storm and during the most ter
rific port It was thrown onto the beach 
south of the cliff, house and literally 
smashed Into kindling wood by the 
breakers. Broken timbers and other 
debris were piled high on the eands, 
and but little remained of the ship 
after the storm subsided.

July

91% 79%
71%

76% 76

44% 44% 46%
41% 41% 42%

8» 39%

e, Box 6M,lull
GRAVITY-FLOW SUPPLY STATION.

The owner ef an automoMle gasoline 
supply station installed a tank with a 
glass gauge. The tank Is much above the 
fuel tank of any automobile, so that the 
gasoline flows By gravity, the quantity 
being controlled by the purchaser at his 
machine, The tank has been accurately 
calibrated and checked by an official. 
This Insures no shortage from Malty 
valves. This apparatus!» le* expensive 
and easier to operate than an ordinary

,0wu^Ger^ABv-Bo?',,rî$5ro,S5S:
Lot Angeles, California. 7-if

WOULD YOU MARRY IFfUITEDTBjMrt

V?.Vv^^Ur^*F°4îTS^-d.tonÆ HOSPITAL , .VpA.NE  ̂JJASSEUSE.*
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Ekehrical Tr<JUi2arf—
STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO 

Private Wlroe—Unexcelled Servi*
omiM cottok stocks
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HERON CO Members TsreitintnVI1 a ^ Vel Steok Exchange
Orders Executed en All Lending Exchange*

lew Ysrk Stseks, Oessilss leeerltles, tklMf# Irais, Mlslsg issess
STOCKS OP ALL OLAI BOUGHT AND SOLO

We have gpd markets on uidieted end inactive stocks and respectfully 
Invite enquiries.

Xnfomation and Quotations on Request.
< « COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
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ZXNB DOLLAR DOWN AND ONE 
DOLLAR A WEEK entitle» you to 
take your choice of any Kitchen 

Cabinet in the «tore and have it delivered 
to your home a» soon a» the first dollar has 
been paid.

i ,
Burroughee are all ready with the new 
stock of Kitchen Cabinets. ' No matter 
what your idea of a Cabinet may be, it is 
safe to say that you'll be able to pick out 
the very thing you need. Even among the 
highest grades of white enamel and sliding 
front Cabinets there’s a big range of styles 
and all moderately priced.

5-PIECE CASSEROLESET^—ft i Have 
es We 
r Wor

wME HnEBiwi
H >"*"!!

i

sv
TOU

.ft kkl t
rlorlou» d 
In amber 
re shot in 
stroke qui 
m and wo

The 
Above 
Casser
ole Set
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--—ImiWith every Cabinet priced at $21 or over 

we give a high-grade Casserole set. You 
don’t pay any more for the Cabinet or 
anything for the Casserole set. You see, 
we’re going to sell so many more Kitchen 
Cabinets through this Club plan that we’re 
well able to cut down profits to the small
est margin. We figure that the extra sales 
will pay for the sets.
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One Dollar Delivers 
a Cabinet and the 

Casserole Set
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£You don’t have to wait for the use of the 

Cabinet or Casserole set until you have 
paid in several dollars, but you get it de
livered right after you have joined the 
Club. Come and sec them to-night, or just 
as soon as you possibly can.
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THIS CLUB EXTENDS ITS EASY 
TERMS ANT PRIVILEGES TO 

OUT-OF-TOWN PEOPLE.■yæ
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Buffets
Rtislsr (20 fer 
jPXACTLY like cut 1 golden 
El Empire finish. Two abort 

drawers, one felt lined 1er 
cutlery 1 one long drawer, a cup. 
board devra Brlllah bevelled 
plete mirror,

Baby Carriage
&£rfâ£$23.95$1625
PLAT reed body and hood with 
» roll. Reversible cushions.

Finished In brown, grey #r 
natural This la a comfortable, 
eesy going cerrlage.

3-Room Outfit r 
for $165

$18 Caih \
Balance S2 Weekly

Chiffonier O 7Ç 
Reg. $1 l,for O# I v

I
.1i Empire golden oek. Hea five full 

width drawers. This la a splendid 
value.
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Kitchen Cabinet Club Offer N
=5r Murphy The German Spy #*

~e~ e
l

we caa think of. I am * believer In 
the law of average» arid If we watch 
everybody we are sure to land some
one." "That'» right,” said Muldoon, 
eue he stuck out hie chin and pulled 
an expression which greatly reeembled 
that of Sherlock -Holme», or, rather 
hi» picture# which we see on the front 
of mo many : yellow Journal» In the 
store# on Queen street.

The next day Muldoon and I went 
Into one of the downtown popular 
booze bazaar» with the intention of 
obliterating a couple of bucket» of 
auds, and there, at th# other aide of 
the room, was Murphy. H# was sitting 
on a high stool and goto* to a meal 
In front of him ae If he were a Berb- 
ian refugee, It was not the high 
stool he was sitting on, or the way he 
was eating the meal, that attracted 
our attention, but what he «was eat
ing warn welners and eaurkraut. “Ha!" 
said Muldoon, "Chie number one." I 
agreed with him in an excited voice. 
In order to be a real detective one 
must act the part, at least that’# what 
It eakl In the book. We walked over 
end eat dawn, on either side of hlm. I 
believe we did It Just like a couple of 
the eecret police of Russia would have 
done It. He gradually took his face out 
of the heart of Germany and looked 
up at each of tie in turn. "HeMo," he 
said. "You gave me a start." Muldoon 
put a finger up behind hi# back at me 
meaning euepkjl-on. "Why do you 
eat such a German dl*h as that?" I 
asked in an accusing way? "Because 
It's the nearest thing I can get down 
town to corn beef and cabbage," re
plied Murphy, escaping.

I was sitting In my room next even • 
lng picking out German name# from 
the telephone book, when Muldoon 
came to. He bed a email flat parcel 
under hie arm and appeared to to# very 
much excited. Before saying a word

to m# he locked the door and threw 
th# key behind the radiator. "Look, 
how le this for detective work?" and 
he unfolded a photograph from a 
comic supplement and held It before 
my face. “It'e Murphy," I said, "but 
the uniform he bes on?" "It'e that of 
a German Uhlan,' Muldoon eaid, with 
a wise smile. "I have been hanging 
around the pool-room all day to get 
some evidence, and just by Chance I 
happened to eee the comer of this 
sticking out from underneath the caeh 
regteter." In spite of the fact that the 
ga* mantle In my «com resembled 

«very much some of th# spots In 
Khelms, we were able to make out 
every detail of the photograph quite 
distinctly. There was Murphy's Irish 
face and there was no mistaking that 
altho the uniform did not look exactly 
like the active service uniform of the 
German army, we were unanimous In 
cur decision that It must be a German 
drew uniform. There wee no ques
tioning th# evidence, Murphy wae a 
German epy.

As Murphy lived over his pool-room 
we kept our eyee on th# building all 
that night It rained quit# heavily 
that night, tout we did not mind that, 
we wanted to do our duty. W# flipped 
Two Bite In the morning tor the honor 
of disposing of our discovery. It fell 
to me, and, with Joy In my heart, I 
started for the armories. I rushed In, 
holding out the 
shoved It In liront 
Irish officer who sat at a dwk near 
the entrance. “Look,” I said, "I have 
found a German epy." "German epy 
nothing," said the officer, "It'e Pat 
Murphy." "But the uniform," I 
eaid, argumentlvely," "Knights of 
Cotumbue," eaid the officer. "I belong 
to the same lodge."

I went .beck to Muldoon by way Of a 
back street.

■Y MORLEY J. TURNER.
\ A ULDOON and I had both thought 
1V1 that we should do something 
* ’ * for our country at such a time 
ae this. I am sure that had we both 
not had such absolute confidence in 
our Inability to stand long route mar- 
thm we would lutve been Into lebakl 
from the beginning. However, our 
rather degenerated physique# fur
nished th# necessary excuse, so we 
consoled each other by saying that If 
the opportunity presented Itself that 
we would do all for our country that 
a civilian could do. Muldoon had 
u/greed with- me when I had said that 
the German spy system was the great
est ynenace to u« of ah Germany'» un
fair method* of war, eo we had de
cided to unite our efforts with the 
object of locating all partiw of a sus
picion» nature.

1 was Hitting in my one-roomed 
apartment over the grocery store 
reading aloud to Muldoon from the 
Inter*#ling volume entitled, "How To 
Be a Detective tor Ten Cents.” I 
came to a sentence which read some
thing like this: "To find a Criminal 
you must often look to one with the 
least suspicion surrounding him." 
Muldoon Interrupted me at this. "I 
hove an Idea,’' he eaid, "What'» to 
prevent Murphy, the Irish man around 
the corner, who keep» th» pool-room, 
from being a German epyr "Who 
ever heard of a German by the name 
of Murphy?" I eaid earoaetieslly. "Who 
ever heard of a German by th# name 
of Mackenzie? It'e a Scotch name, but 
•till we have Field Marshall von Mac- 
kensee," eaid Muldoon, with a wise 
look, I began to unde retond the sig
nificance of what Muldoon had eaid. 
"That'# right," I replied, "be'» just ae 
apt to be a epy e# anyone else. If we 
wish to do our duty we must keep our 
#yee on everyone In Toronto whom

photograph, end 
of the face of an

are getting only $1.10 a day it doee 
not eoem unreasonable to supply 
them with car ticket» when they are 
asked to do night work, Bach of the 
other Items may be dealt with in the 
same manner, and a little thought 
will show that the expenditure 1» In
evitable If the battalion 1» to be 
raised.

ITS A COSTLY JOB CHAPLIN IN “CARMEN” IS
Expense Runs From Ten to Fifr 

teen Thousand Dollars, 
it Is Found.

The Strand Presents This Week 
Noted Comedian in Latest, 

Greatest Picture.

iy Sand Oeede. 
to some of the larger 

Items, there le a big euro set aside for 
the bra»» and bugle band instru
ment». Theso are expensive article» 
to purchase, and while one would ex
pect them to be supplied by the gov- 
eminent, euch 1» not the caee. The 
$2600 Item for two field kitchens le 
.practically the only one on the list, 
upon which a rebate will be secured 
by the battalion later bn. Two euch 
kitchen» are supplied by the govern- 
ment when the unit leaves for over
sea* but In the meantime the men 
must eat, and the only way the com
manding officer «can keep them In 
good humor ae well ae In good health 
1» to buy the field kitchen» Imme
diately ho goee into concentration 
camp.

From the above It becomes quite 
evident Ithut the 'people who have 
said that a tag day 1* not necessary 
are not thoroly acquainted with the 
facts. And at the same time it must 
bo remembered that It is hardly a 
wise thing for a commanding officer 
to start overseas with a depleted 
treasury. That would be the same ae 
a private Individual starting out for 
California with only the exact fund», 
to a cent, that he could toreeee In the 
list of hie expenditures. Where 1» 
the money to come from to raise a 
battalion? Borne eay let the officers 
and tholr friend» put It up. Tito 
second answer 1» the tag day. The 
tag day comee on May 4. Remember 
the expense.

Muet Bu 
Coming down

, 1

THE PUBLIC CAN HELP

Tb* Day Gives Everyone a 
Chance to "Pay His

ff

The liuch-heralded and eagerly 
awaited Charlie Chaplin burlesque of 
“Carmen," In four big acte of rollicking 
end uproarious fun, will be presented 
at the Strand Theatre all this week. 
At the private showing for the press in 
New York the 8, R. O. sign was hung 
on the projection room door, end this 
may be taken as a safe indication that 
the picture Is destined to enjoy a 
theatre-cramming life. It contains two 
magical box office names—Chaplin and 
Carmen, Certainly Chaplin has never 
been a funnier figure than he le as 
Dam Hosiery, the soldier victim of the 
heartless Carmen. Perhaps the best 
point about the picture Itself Is that It 
stays close to the story of "Carmen." 
In plot and even In setting it is the 
rame a» the Lasky version. In which 
Geraldine Farrar wae seen. It» fun
making, tho admittedly elap-etlck, 1» 
not almlese; It I» real burlesque. It I» 
“Camu-n" Chaplinleed, but it le "Car- 
men nevertheless. The only important 
change I» that the dagger need in «the 
death scene Is a etage dagger and eo 
the etory end» happily. Chaplain, of 
course, make# the most of hie uniform, 
hie soldier's helmet, hie eword, and hie 
typical Chaplin boots. Chaplin 1» funny 
when he «tumble» over a etone, he I e 
funny when he eate bean» with hie 
•word, he ie funny when he enlffe gar- !LC, •”* rostre strength; one cannot 
think of any other comedian who would 
be really funny in like circumstance».

Bit.

It was claimed not sol oong ago by 
a certain organization which bear» a 
patriotic name that there le no need 
for a tag day In Toronto to help bat
talions In recruiting. They claimed 
that tho government Supplied all the 

t essential» In the raising of a batta
lion, but the reverse Is Just the caee. 
Ae a matter of fact, the organization 
expenses -of every battalion which 
recruits In the city run from $10,000 
to $16,000 In Items which are not paid 
for by the government and which can 
be met only by private donations.

Do not run away with the Idea that 
this Is aimed at the government or at 
the military authorities, for It le not. 
The aolo object la to show the public 
that when tag day comee on May 4 
there arc a good many reason» why 
the givers should be particularly gen
erous.

Th# Cost I» Greet.
The above total wae furnished only 

after careful enquiry and checking 
up and applies to the battalions now 
out on the streets tor recruits, a# 
well as to the battalion» which are 
already organized. Ae there are six 
battalions recruiting actively
present, and as there does not seem 
to be any let-up for the future. It 
look* as tho fifty or sixty thousand 
dollars could be very well used In 
bringing theso unite up to strength, 
eo the public knows-what I# expected 
of It.

Here 1* an Itemized statement se
cured from one Toronto battalion, 
showing total recruiting expense* in 
the neighborhood of $16,000, all ex
pense# being tor thing* which the 
government doe* not eupply but 
which the battalion found absolutely 
necessary If they were to get the 
men and look after them properly 
one# they got them- The flret eet of 
figures shows what It cost to raise 
th# battalion's first 600 men ,aa fol
low#: 1

at

NEW TINNING METHOD
OF WIRE SAVES METAL

Economy of Dollar a Ton Effect
ed Thru Use of Dome Shap

ed Casting.
A system of tinning wire which effects 

a considerable saving by preventing 
oxidation of the melted metal haa been 
Introduced In Knsland. The melting pot
domîri./üH?*6* if surmounted by a 
‘‘“'"•••haped casting thru which naaa
er« fhV,tWe.'ufrorn the Bunsen bum- era that heat the pot. Because of thl«
*ïïü?,rn"/ree .*tn*0,Phsre there 1» an ab- 

ï oyjdellon of the melted metal 
which results In a saving of *1 oer ton ^ T* otliuttsd, The metal Is maintain- 
edatthe proper fluidity by a thermostat 
which governs the flow of gaa. The gas
mes«îirî.r0»iih!lM« municipal main» at low 

w,thout the1 use of fana, btow- 
.£*’ SC compressors. The wire 1» thru the melting chamber and Into me 
melting pot, a method of spring controlAef|e,ëdntL,n^ ’'»* * thÜMïïSS
.. h Ir-îÿîï: whlïh. a®1* °" ‘he wire as It leaves the melting pot, cause* the 
drips to fall back InUf the melted mesa

i
m :Zr.

ilm

Whet It Ceete.
Advertising ...........................
Motor car repair», gasoline,

etc......... ...........................
Dodger», recruiting letter», 

etc.,-..,.,
Street car fare 
Postage ..
Heating depot# ........
Signs for depots and meet

ing» ............. ..............
Printing ollce supplie».,,.
Office supplies ...................
Telephone* ................
Rental of recruiting halls 
Fitting up headquarters,. 
Fitting up recruiting de
spot* ......... ..............
Dinner» for chauffeur»,

men, etc...........; ..;...
'Stenographers while or

ganizing ........................
Sundry expenses ................

$l,$l? SO 

If* 08

846 46
282 10 
110 78 

10 00

run; 1 MIBB EVELYNE GRAHAM 
Soprano, made her debut this season 
and baa been singing at many con
certs. She will appear in Masaey Hall, 
April 28th, to sing at tho Benefit Con
cert tor Rev. J. D, Morrow's Church.

426 00
75 00 

200 00
95 40
96 00 
45 00

HOW DIFFICULT TASK
IS MADE MUCH EASIER

Machine That Stacks Straw and 
Does Away With Old Pitch- 

fork Methods.

COLUMBUS FOLLOWED
THE BIRDS TO LAND

Their . Migration Would Have 
Been Over in Ten Days— 

Then What?

61 62

43 00

*3 60 
18 00 1 /"* machine that -does away with th* 

'•bcrlous process of stacking straw with

Science. Kanaaa, say. Popular
The nppuratue performs Its task a, an 

elevator, ntlzlng the straw from the 
fh2"*tL\.vn'1'r2ep0,,ltlnsr 11 on the top of
atûichpdkinTZl0«fi//e/tor work* on puuey* 

*o a «tiff frame on wheels, 
rope drawn by horses lift* the Weight 

2„ h:; ,d¥lr3L height, when a catch is 
released by the operator and the plat, 
form tilts and the straw slides off,

NUT CUTLETS,
On/--fourth Pound of lentils, two ounces 

of almonds, one-fourth ounce of butter 
one-fourth ounce of flour, one egg. ' 

( 00k lentil, and rub thru a aleve 
Blanch and grind the almond». Make * 
baiter with the butter and flour add th2 
entlts, almonds and any dealred aeasm 
ng. Mix well and turn onto plaie

1,1 '£let th"1*!* Into alx eomïï
portions, making Into cutlet sharws n beaten egg, and breAdVumK 
in deep fat, ttorve with tomato aauc Y

SAVORY CHEESE PUDDING.

Total ....
Kstlmatc to recruit balance $4,000 00 
Ilruss and bugle band»
Two field kitchen» ....
Miscellaneous expenses ...

.... $4,170 93 It was only after many, many long 
year* that Columbus finally found »om*- 

t0 bell,ve ln him to the ex-î>e?nr tfhn Vlüï 0,lti lilU r-*l)ed|tlon. That 
Doing the cjifu*, a delay of ten days ln hi*
nÔthlnërrofrhîn Pftloï wou,d hftvf' meant 
nothing to hint, and yet, Judging fromatm * wfn*‘‘♦'HA/4'1’®* 0t birds,®which
« .1, in* the.r wny over the Atlantic
r,"tlhHCJ'*tt?ni1^ fal1 Journey, If Columbus 
had been ten days later In reaching the 
point where their presence cheered up 
hi* men and pointed out to him the near
est way to land, tho migration would 
have been over,- nnd there Ik no telling 
what might hove happened. It 1,1 |n the 
realm of vomnIIiIIKIoh tlmt thf* crow might 
have forced Columbus to return, and the 
failure of the expedition, even If It had 
ever succeeded In roachlng ttpaln again, 
might have set,, back the dfxcovery of a 
continent for many, many your*, -

2,000 00 
2,600 00 
1,000 00

Total ....
Total cast 
ninnclng down thru the list on 

cannot find an Item of expenditure 
which doe* not seem legitimate. Ad- 
vertlslgg Is essential a* well as cosi
ly. It Is absolutely Impossible to 
r:il*<! a battalion without the use of a 
motor cor. As a matter of fact there 
Is so much work to be done that each 
battalion requires several machines. 
In many ease* the commanding offl- 

- rcr supplies his own machine, and 
several of hi* officers do the same 
thing, while In other cases they have 
10 rdy upon the generosity of their 
friends to let them have the use of 
cars free,

Kveryonn knows what recruiting 
dodgers, letters, etc., mean, and will 
lecognlze nt the same time the hope
lessness of raising men, without lot- 
84ng the public know by the means of 
rosters that euch a battalion is in 
existence. Coming to the Item of car 
fare,' that Is made up chiefly In send
ing the bands and the men to special 
meetings ln the evenings, and when 
It 1» remembered that these worker*

.. $9,600 0

. $13,670 9

f

CHEESE AIQRETfES.
One-fourth pound flourf two ounce, 

butter, one-half pint water, two egg, and 
yolk, two ounce* grated cheese, 

per, salt and 
Put butter and water Into saucepan; 

when boiling, add the flour and cook un
til the mixture leaves the side of the pan. 
Take from the fire, add the eggs, one at 
a time, beating well after each. Add the 
cheese and aeasonlng. Turn onto plate, 
divide Into rough piece, about the size of 
a walnut, and fry In deep fat to a golden 
brown. Drain well and serve at once. 
The fat must not he too hot, a* It will 
take about five minute* to rook thru.

Ope pep-
One-half pound of cheeae grated on* 

ounce of butter oil, pepper, salt on*' oil spoonful of strong mtoed mustard l *n egg Mix «II and “bake It to ü. biuerîd 
“iry hot * mlnute* t,M eet «erve n

Chinese Cork» Is the rather quaint name under which I found thl* recipe In 
an old cookery book, and, tho I have 
never tried them, they sound aa tho thry 
would bn very acceptableto thoso who 
have a wcoknc»» for cheeae.

cayenne.
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If you Uve out of Toronto, you may 
Enjoy Burrouahet* Low Price$ and 
Eaty Terms—Write tor particulars.

81

$5 CASH
$1 WEEKLY

tjfKjÿjÿtojjk 1%^ jlfjiy,,,//

DAVENPORTS 
and Divanettes

I
$29.50Regular $35, Special

°r vur dr'i>-n' in lll,ned oek I upho'stered In Spanish Rexine 
* |e*iner. Easy to operate. One ol ihcic gite* you an extra bedroom,

Your Choice of a $40.75 <0*0 y| A C
Davenport or Dlvanette for «POTTsfrO
^AADE of (timed oak. Seat and back upholstered in Spanish Rexine leather.
«... Beck*b*veslrePewhlcl> give them an appearance similar to ths backs 

ol library chair» shown in another part ol ihk advertisement. $6 CAM; $1 WEEKLY.
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MOTORING

c EDITORIAL 
FEATURE STORIES 
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FEATURE SECTION—TWELVE PAGES TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING APRIL 23 1916 -PRICE FIVE CENTSaer Meaning of Easter’s Dawn 

To Entire Christian World
If You Have Not Seen the Glorious Sun Dance Then Your 

EyesWere Ogacjue and Your Soul Deadened by Greed

SO THEY TELL ME By Lou Skuce
ALL ABOUT VERDUNDID YOU SET

A BLUB TCATKEB P <*w ib«U 4cr ] 
xw* nertMu in [ 
iw Bv»* JX-l

«-

5» votive THROWN 
m your tor r”
WITH THE 

7 BANTAMS

Best Place to Have Pessimism 
Taken Away Says Recent 

Visitor.
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■Y M. L. HAUT.
f\ ID TOU see the sun Sun this 
II morning? Did you watch the 
*■' glorious dawn of Hester ae It 
broke in amber and flame thru which 
(be rays Act In gulden glowing arrows, 
•wrr stroke quivering with the joy of 
sacrifice and worship? If these thlnge 
wore unseen by you, then were your- 
•yea opaque, blinded thru the encrus
tation» of years spent In the duet and 
cobwebs of material thlnge. The ao- 

olatlon of the golden metal has

mmj7!1Veb..the people Hud Individual par
ticipation In the festive spirit of the 

feast of the ecclesiastical 
year. England has a great many 
quaint cue tome, some of which cluster 
about the egg which has long been re
garded ae the emblem of life and re
surrection. Eggs which have been ooi- 
ot-ed with various dyes, are placed on 
the table or exchanged between friends 
on Easter Sunday much the same way 
as are Christmas gifts, A custom call
ed “Clipping the Church,” Is said to 
hivs been kept up In Warwickshire. 
England, until the beginning of the 
nineteenth century. It wee performed 
toy children of different schools who, 
at a certain hour, gathered for the 
purpose. The first comers Joined 
bands, and this was continued until 
the circle about the church wee com
plete, when the chain was .broken and 
the children hied themselves off to re
peat the ceremony at another temple. 
The meaning of this "folk" practice Is 
not obvious, and le probably loot In 
the haxy passage of time.

Mutilated remains of the Easter 
•eipulchre are found In many of the old 
English churches, and tho these were 
only need two days In the year, they 
had place In the chancel and were 
often adorned with costly paintings 
and other ornamentation.

Flowers are particularly emblematic 
of Easter time. The unfolding of 
every leaf, the awakening of each tiny 
bud, the opening of every calyx, and 
the challce-llke formation of the cor
olla are each and everyone suggestive 
of the resurrection to a new life of 
Nature’s choicest Sifts. The Easter 
Lily above all others, Is ■ given the 
name of the Easter flower. The pure 
white petals with' the heart of gold, 
the .long slender leaves and the tall up
right stem showing qualities the most 
admirable, and worthy of symbolizing 
the great Feast.

The custom of decorating our 
churches and homes with the Lily at 
Easter has led to the bloom becoming 
an article of great commercial value, 
and In area* suitable to its growth, as 
in the Islands of Bermuda/ entire fields 
arcs given over to the cultivation of 
this one beautiful flower. Nothing 
more dazzllngly fair could be imagined 
than a field of spotless white Mlle», 
where every slender green stem holds 
erect Its perfumed fragrance.

A returned missionary in “Catholic 
Missions" telle of some quaint things 
he saw In the East among tho people 
who live on Mount Lebanon In Pales
tine. One of these was the playing of 
"Lazarus” by the children of a hamlet 

Continued on Pag# Ten,
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A friend, who so far is
*

. . — the only
American journalist permitted to visit 
Verdun, has come back to Paris with 
a most.heartening tale. The thing 
which struck him most, he telle me, 
wa# the Invincible confidence of every- 

-body, from generals on the head
quarters staff . to simple soldiers, 
muddy and tired from the battle.

He says that Verdun is the place to 
go to get cheered up. The atmosphere

e<? ohar*ed with the electricity 
of enthusiasm and never-eay-die that 

chaog,e, t,he Klooreket peest- 
ttn optimist in three breathe, 

ratn2'«erd#w,h. 8?d everywhere .. 
range of the battle. there Is only 
answer to question* regarding tho 

tho long fight: "The 
never Put a foot in Ver- dSF- Not only so, but they will not be 

framt?h^ake any aPPreclabl.i advance 
r Present position». They 

did their worst In the first days, when 
wo emM’hM F^efi and munitions, now 
unny°" <1 hold back 11,6 whole German

-1 * çTnis deadened you to the more subtle gold 
ti the breaking dawn, and things pat
ent to the eyes of babyhood were to 
m Invisible because you have ceased 
to remember that this “lathe day that 
•e Lord baa made," you have failed 
to recall the Jubilant command, fRe- 
Jeiee and be glad," you have failed to 
recognise the all-impelling cry of Ns- 
tare'll Hallelujah.CÎhlMren in Christian lands will ten 
pM that the sun dances on Easter 

I morning In homage to the great Re- 
I enrreetlon, which Is the coping-stone
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>• V»the Christian faith, 
nursery have peeped ’forth from 

I white oote and have stared with wide- 
I open eye» of delight as the rays came 
I In at their window, chasing one ah- 
j other In the light and glow of the
I Baiter day. Nature remembers when 
Loan 1» forgetful, and even tho clouds

| / might obscure this drama of the heav- 
< I en», yet 1* it still In progress, and to- 

I day thruought the world the bonds of 
• I winter are broken and flower and field 
f;« tore again in the birth and glory of

II new resurrection.
Spring has always been the most 

gracious season of the year, and In the 
-fl| eons which have oome down to us as 
.■I peopled with nymphs and sprites, when 
<■ ,goda and goddesses swayed the 

I thoughts of mortals, a festival W» 
SI kept In honor 
*1 the Springtime.
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MARIE CORELLI ON WHAT WILL HAPPEN
TO GERMANY WHEN SHE LOSES THE WAR Just Where They Were.

One Interesting thing ray friend told
t£?vtÏF*i ln,ro*ilty thd Germane, 

tho they claim to have gained a lot of

W/audfrom which tho French drove 
“SP- It la, evident that the slight 

French woe dictated 
by. «trateglcal reasons than be- 

majeure. They retired 
to higher and stronger positions, and 
now any advance of the Germane must 
be over a sparsely sheltered valley 
covered by the French batteries, which 
know the exact range of every knoll,«iM'srLS.s, cares
strong fortress that It cannot be too 

1}neleted thkt fer long months 
î^vo n,.lther h**» 6unM nor eol- 

J* the town. The Franeh have 
learned from the speedr fall of Ant- 
7V?’ and other strong,
holds, that against heavy guns etono 
walls and cement buttreeeee are of no 
avail. Bo Verdun was dismantled.

Tho town Itself, tho here and there 
K had suffered from shells, still stood » 
up bravely, and showed comparatively 
7}ttJ# sign of damage. Compared with 
Arras, or even with Senile, It seemed 
untouched.

From a height above the town my 
Informant had pointed out to him line 
after line of trenches and barbed wire 
entanglements which stretched far 

the valley on all side*. An 
of artillery said’ to him with 

raid*: “The Germans have to take all 
that before they reach Verdun. They 
dont seem too eager to begin."

O
One Man—or at Most Two—Primarily Responsible for Every General Upheaval, and in 

This Case the Kaiser Has Thrown to the Four Winds the Lead Which Had, 
Been Attained in a Commercial and Industrial Way, and Has Watched 

the Nation’s Manhood Being Destroyed .Forever, A*►
of Eaetra, goddess of 

Following this came 
-I t*e Passover of the Hebrew people, an- 
I other joyous occasion, when they 

X I thanks for their deliverance 
,v bondage and from the tyranny of the 

land of Egypt, when God, smiting the 
first-born of the land of the Pharaohs 
"passed ovsr” the houses of the Israel
ite# which were marked with the blood

__ of the Paechal lamb. Then came the
time of the proof that the great Light 
had really risen, and the wonderful 

i reality for which everything else had 
been merely a marking out of the sea
son which would best commemorate 
Its coming,

Joy seeks always to find expression, 
k so In addition to the religious rite* 

and ceremonies of Easter, customs 
have grown up In many Countries by

gave
from

N every great national oriels, when f5?.y and ***T- We allowed our trades to
___ . ^ heir courage), forty-five thousand slip thru our fingers—the state did no—war or revolution bring» havoc on capable human beings fit for every thing for native worit erienM or inT 
existing civilisation and work* mrt of industrial labor-the blood and venttonî^and ambtil^ul men “f hope 

sudden and violent change In all eo- ^n*ikof Cërüïï’n'^aS' théîT* and #nd*avor >•« -the country In e£wti2
clal, political and diplomatic relatione, their Lworn^defender Ind protector' îf mak# ln oeher ‘*nd* many

eeheesh awssdKS sssæ
inree men—primarily reeponeimc ro. pentment of a monarch who cotlld eo Industrial Victory,
the general upheaval. look on at this massacre of his sub- Genmany held a more tenacious grip

History 1» Impressively explicit con- J*cts and not rush among them to stop on every corner of the earth than we

common sense, they stumble when ap- attitude of Mlsm of Hohenzollern; a %attor Sf fact th^e’ is 
parently on the height of eucceee, and ^on^ma'nMn*1 S2jP fllëd where Oerman^fluence has not bem
commit Irreparable blunder# which g^ahee for old wrong» M tosv^aro Md ttctlvelJr at work while other nation» 
hasten their career» to a disastrous bent on viotorioue justice, they°have Idoïed <m- Antwerp itself was well-
close. Such was the case with Na- glared themselves "elck » with °^mtn Jsonu?erc1!

, , _ ,. . .,_ slaughter." before It* military bombardment ; it
poleon and many other would-be Alex- »guch hecatombs,” writes Colonel WM already a centre of German trade
coders of ambition; but of all the trag- Housset, "cannot last. Our edversary, and German shipping, and in many of
ic blunderers of time surely none can 'wtiile carrying hie disregard of human lte b usines» houses more German was
^ «, -wa, lw.- « âxfxz, r.k.rBia„“,;r.*si;„vrb.tS,t;
Germany. nel houen without thinking of to- the race; and had peace been raain-

Here le a man who had the splendid morrow," -, talned for another twenty-five year»
chance of securing for hie country and w^kL0**0* at Verdun Germany might easily have mastered

nf .a, “a>e been estimated at.10,000 per day! the world, and we might have lost all
people the largest share of the corn- <i dream at night,” writes one French leading hold on commerce 
mere* of Europe; It lay easily within artillery officer, "of these ghastly Por no> dellld. our-.,VM
it* grasp, Yet he ha# let It go, like a bodleS^GeJLn^^ee^and the *ubjGCt ot our own ‘"«rtia! It Is
handful of sand and shells dropped by mothers muet c^rwTthè UalMrtin tholr owlng t0 the magnificent stand made 
a child at play on the seashore. To prayer*!” t lf for justice and right by the hero-KIng
satisfy the personal cravings of a VoJJftir(f„La accredited with the say- ftwaj‘en~

ing that -the only crime 1» stupidity,” ed from lon* apathy; had It not been vaunting, blustering egoism for blood- According to this dictum one must for hie resolute example, both France 
and-thunder "effects” he hae lost the come to consider the "All-Highest and England would, have suffered far 
peaceful conquest,of-a world! War Lord" the greatest criminal of an more than they are guttering now!

Amaslnr denlorable! and incredible *P°ch> hl* stupidity being almost with- Friend and defender of both nations, Amusing, aepioraoig anq lncreoioie out pantllel ln history What man, be stands out ae the noblest figure In
folly!—when such conquest could have not entirely mad, seeing a wot Id of the struggle—the one who, when vlc- 
been gained without a blow, without the prosperity within reach of hie hand tory sits upon our helm, must be the 
boom of a single gun, without the ex- ?2“}d °1,e/lcj1,,hl*. det and knock the first to receive that which to due to 
plosion of a.ingle shell! It could have TnXw* °' ^
been attained ln the only way by which absurd and untenable, yet It hae been 
any truly "civilized" nation should ever and continue» to be the kaiser’s policy,
seek eupromaoy thru the development "eora^ctow te ïl*eara thora who re- 
of Industry and commerce, and the main perversely and wilfully blind, 
quiet assumption of the power that . For It 1» not too much to say that
industry and commerce give. All that quietiybutTSJeto ^^“orSël 
WO call “progress” should fortify the commerce. From triumph to, triumph 
stand of human resolution on this she moved easily onward; everywhere

her ramification» were spreading llko 
the vigorous roots of a faet-growlng 
tree. In Great Britain she had pos
sessed hereelt of many of our trades; 
her good* were everywhere; her cut
lery, her glass, her woollens, her linens, 
her dye», her silver and copper ware, 
her chemicals—why, even our very 
wlndow-frames_were “Made In Ger
many”! She was at work ln our mines 
and coalfields; she was ahead of us in 
science, ln Invention, ln Industry,and 
general “thoroness."

And let us not forget that we were, 
or appeared to be. supinely Indifferent 
to her inroad* on all that we used to 
claim as our ‘‘special line" and particu
lar property. We were like Hamlet,
“growing fat and scant of breath.” We 
were disposed, to Indolence and r>f- 
Indulgence, and when we eaw Germans 
working for us, and by us, and thru 
ue, taking the very tools out of our 
listless hands, we were agreeably con
vinced that they saved ue a deal of 
trouble. They worked eo cheaply, tool 
—and cheapness In necessary goods 
appealed to ue. because it 
more to spend on racing and football.

The "Space for Special News” ln 
our prose was not reserved (as Intel
ligent foreigners conceived It ought to 
be) for serious information on world’s 
business; but for "Football Results” or 
cricket, ln the reepectlv# seasons of 
these gamesome athletics—and tho
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MILITIA DEPARTMENT CAREFUL 
TO OUTFIT SOLDIERS PROPERLY

x

EL I Special Emphasis Is Placed by Authorities on the Proper 
Fitting of Boots—Present Rate of Recruiting May En

rol Canada’s Half Million by October.
>

D GERMANY HAIES Mf 
AND FEARS HIM ALSO

TRICKS THAT SPIES
USE AGAINST ENEMY

One Was Caught Who Was Ap
parently Driving Some Geese 

But Giving Information.

'

of recruiting for Ontario for drafts for 
the engineers, corps of guides, horse 
and field artillery and Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, In addition to lnfan-

• • •
More Room for Troops.

Toronto will probably have as many 
battalion» ln'trulnlng ln the city next 
winter as are now quartered at the 
Exhibition Camp, but It may not be 
again necessary to use public school 
buildings, or th* old general hospital 
for barracks.

With less units being recruited the 
billeting of troope ln boarding houses, 
and their own home* down-town to 
likely to also be greatly reduced.

In addition to the reorganisation of 
the home regiments, Toronto hae now 
seven Infantry battalions and five spe
cial units actively recruiting for over
seas.

The Queen’s Own Rifles, l«6th Over
seas Battalion, under Lleut-Col.

BY WALTER Q. FE88EY.
ANADIAN soldiers get too fat for 

their Jacket» on the trip over
seas, Attention has been called 

by the militia department To the im
portance of a careful oversight of .the

When

cshown in cut.3—
try. Perhaps This Is Because he Un

derstands England as he 
Does.

Siting of uniforms and shoe» 
men arc first enrolled, especially to 
see that tho Jacket» are large enough 
to allow the sweater coat being worn 
underneath with comfort.

In many cases the Jackets are so 
tight when the soldiers arrive^ in Eng
land that new jackets have to be pro
vided. One explanation given Is that 
tile recruits “fatten up” so after get
ting Into the army that the tight coot 
trouble to no fault of the quartermas
ter’# department, but In a great many 
Instances to Inevitable.

Active service troops often lose 
weight when first beginning training, 
but iptok up rapidly later on, and fill 
nut Wonderfully.

i _ BY HENRI FERRER. ’
The Ingenious tricks that spies of 

all armies have devised in this war 
would fill a volume. A favorite trick 
has been for the spy to establish him- 
self Inside the belfry of a otook-tower, 
and from there signal to the enemy by 
means of the clock hands. Of course, 
a pre-arranged set of signals Is agreed 
upon, and the enemy artillery observ
ing officer knows at a glance Just 
where his shells are falling,

A good story Is told of a supposed 
French Infantryman, who earn* along 
driving a flock of goes*. Unconsciously, 
It appeared, he came to a standstill 
Just in front of a concealed battery of 
guns. For some seconde he remained 
there, and then passed on hie way, 
presumably to drive the gees* to a 
field kitchen. But when, shortly after 
he had gone on hie way,, the German 
gun* opened fire on that very spot, 
killing many French gunners, and 
putting some of the guns out of action, 
suspicion was aroused. The Infantry
man was followed and caught; later fu> 
proved to be

you may 
rice$ and 
rticularê.

BY HENRI FERRER.
A UK any Frenchman wild to fibs 

AX finest statesman wMoh the alltoe 
have produced ln the present 

generation, and ninety-nine out of 
every hundred will promptly reply. M. 
Alexandra Rlbot, the present minister 
of finance. He to at that age, seventy- 
four, when a man may expect to spend 
the rest of hie days ln the quiet and 
peace of hto'home. But M. Rlbot to 
a monument of restless energy, fore
sight, and genius,

Germany fears and hates blsn with 
the Intensity she measures out to Eng
lish statesmen, not only because of hi* 
genius, but because Rlbot understands 
Kngland probably better than any liv
ing Frenchman, and to a very great 
admirer of that country, and its po
litical Institutions. At times, indeed, 
hi* love and admiration for Great Bri
tain have exposed him to taunts of hie 
political opponents, who one# Jeered 
hlm as L’Anglais Rlbot."

The finance minister also hae a tie 
with Americoj for be married the 
daughter of Mr. Burch, who was a Chi
cago banker. There to a little romance 
attached to this union. Ths lady first 
married one of M. Rlbot'» schoolfel
lows, and on bis death the widow and 
her children were left to the guardian
ship of M. Rlbot, who a few years later 
made the lady hie wife.

A Striking Appearance.
Tall, thin, with a broad, receding 

forehead, and a prominent booked 
nose, M. Rlbot presents a striking ap
pearance. which has been Invaluable, 
to the caricaturist. Hie career la some 
respects resembles that of Mr. As
quith.
Rlbot, had a brilliant scholastic career. 
Then he became a lawyer, and it was 
Just over half a century ago that be 
pleaded lito first ease ln the courts. 
Then, in due courue, he entered poli
tics, among the great services he has 
rendered his country being the com
pletion of the alliance between France 
and Russia during his period as min
ister for foreign affairs from 1IS0-SS.

In this respect it to Interesting to 
recall a speech M. Rlbot made in the 
senate In 1918. when he said: v

"Germany will make a grave mis
calculation if she believe» ln any 
change In the direction of our foreign 
policy. Our alliance with Russia can
not be upset, for It corresponds!!to our 
permanent Interests, while the entente 
cordiale was effected because two great 
countries perceived the necessity of 
union.”

And the allies now realize and appre-- 
elate more than ever the value of M. 
Rlbot'» work ln the greet alliance of 
Russia. France and England.

h r
i

Assaults At Verdun.
And now the rivers of gold that 

were flowing Into Germany thru her 
trade are stopped, "damned up," a* 
the sensational special correspondent 
would eay—by British, Frènch and 
German dead! Tho latest estimate of 
German losses at Verdun Is two hun
dred thousand! Does tho kaiser, at 
safe distança still "look on”? What 
blessing hae this monarch of a great 
and productive realm brought upon 
his people? Mourning, desolation and 
Irremediable misery! No triumph, no 
victory can atone for such a deluge of 
blood and tears! That capricious per
sonage “somewhere ln Heaven,” whom 
Wilhelm call# "TJneer Gott," may pos
sibly resent the deliberate casting 
away of golden opportunities on the 
part of hie crowned earthly "familiar," 
to whom a peaceful world was offered, 
only to be kicked aside for a batter
ed helmet and broken sword !

"Thrust In thy sickle and reap!" O 
Emperor of n brief and bitter doy! 
The harvest of death, not life!—tho 
harvest of curse*, not blessings! The 
thousands of dead men—dead In the 
very strength of manhood, sacrificed 
In a holocaust on the flaming Biter of 
the wickedest- war the world has ever 
seen, may have their own story to tell 
to “Unser Gott" : so may the bereav
ed and wretched women whose hus- 

gave us bands and sons have been torn from 
their arms forever. May the true God 
help them all!—for ln the unspeakable 
hell of iniquity around us man Is well- 
nigh powerless; tho, like every evil 
thing, war-has Its good side. It shows 
us with each day heroism of the fin
est, courage of the strongest, self-sac
rifice of tho noblest, existing among 

very word "partriotism” was laughed ■ us all; and It has reawakened the 
out of court as "Jingoism." We gave higher spirit of England. For thle wo 
the honors of heroes to our tennis have cause to be devoutly thankful! 
Champions, and played about while the In a certain sense It has saved us 
Germans worked. They worked—as from ourselves, and from the enervat- 
many ot the British refuse to work; ing love of pleasure and personal 
they saved—as many of the British avarice which was slowly underm in
decline to save; they gained their ing our better qualities, 
ends, because by our very inertia we And even the kaiser, "looking on" ot 
gave them every opportunity to do so. the legions of his own subjects falling 

Mr, Hughes, Prime Minister of A us- like withered leaves in a Whirlwind of 
tralla, said ln a recent speech that fire, may one day shake off hls fren- 
Germany "bad abused our foolishly zlcd nightmare of battle, and repent 
generous hospitality." This is not quite —exclaiming with Judas; 
accurate, since we Were neither so "I have sinned Iff that I have be-

carelees trayed the innocent bloodl"

>

• • •
Should Have Proper Boot».

Great emphasis to placed by the 
military authorities on proper super
vision of the fitting of recruits with 
boots. It to pointed out by them that 
this is unquestionably one of the most 
important duties of company and Jun
ior officers.

Every enlisted man should be fitted 
with boots ln the presence of an officer. 
In Infantry units the sergeant »hoe- 

. maker should also be present. When 
â proper Interest is taken ln fitting 

with boots- foot trouble to said 
to be almost unknown.

|».Hi/ R, C; Levesconte would have been up 
to full strength but for the fact that 
it provided u draft of 76 
Lleut.-Col. Reg. Pellatt'e (3rd Bat
talion.

I.lout.-Col. Le Grand Reed's 170th 
Battalion, which has now more than 
throe of the four double companies re
quired- is recruiting at a good rate of 
speed.

Lleut.-Col. John A. Cooper’s 193th 
Canadian Buffs," has 800 men training 
vigorously In order to entitle them to 
got speedily across seas to "Hunt the 
Huns."

Toronto's Light Infantry, 201st Bat
talion, Lleut.-Col. E. W. Hagarty’e 
regiment of dry*, is “speeding up," ahd 
has reached 400. He expects the bal
ance by May 15.

Lleut.-Col. W, H. Price’» Beavers, 
the 204 th, "Everybody's" battalion.-: to 
at the 700 mark. Ae the Beavers toad 
recruiting almost every day they ex
pect to roach establishment, 1161 offi
cers and men, as soon as any of the 
unite now recruiting.

Meut,-Col. T. Herb Lennox’» 201th 
"Fighting Irish” have now battered up 
to half strength, which to a fine show
ing, considering the big start some of 
the others hod.

Lleut.-Col. F. L. Burton’s 216th hus
ky bantams, now compose two full 
double companies, and have excellent 
prospects with their vigorous open- 
air-campaigning.

Five Other Unite Recruiting.
Five special units are recruiting In 

addition In Toronto at the present 
time. They are the Army Medical 
Corps. Canadian Mounted Rifles, Roy
al Canadian Horse Artillery, the Var
sity Battery, and the University In
fantry Company.

Lleut.-Col. (X E. A. Patterson, a 
Montreal officer, has applied to the de
partment of militia for authority to 
raise a negro battalion for overseas 
service. Col. Patterson asked that he 
be given "a free hand to millet colored 
men all over Canada.” He Is confident, 
If this Is done, he will, have no diffi
culty in getting the necessary number 
of men.

i
»

men for

4 Kaiser Thews Prosperity Away.
It to not necessary. It to not even 

s;*ne or decent that any people should 
tolerate what Carlyle describes as “the 
spectacle of men With clenched teeth 
and hell-fire eyes hacking one an
other’s flesh, converting precious living 
bodies and priceless living eoula Into 
nameless masses of putrescence, useful 
only for tiirnlp manure”—which to a 
rough but accurate picture of war d*. 
prived of nil Its devltsh excitement and 
glamor.

To Kaiser Wilhelm more than to any 
other monarch of hie lias was given 
the glorious chance of becoming the 
greatest benefactor of Germany which 
that realm had ever known. He could 
have created for hie people such 
Ultlons of peace, happiness and pros
perity ae were almost Incalculable, He 
etood in the broad sunshine of ripening 
trade—the market# of the world were

t
y .. a spy In the enemy’s pay, 

arranged to stop Just ln 
concealed battery. His

and he had 
front of that 
end was swift and Just.

LONDON WOMAN POLICE 
CLAIM TO BE SWORN IN

l

*

Half Million By October. 
Canada's half million army for over

seas service may be enrolled by Oc
tober. The present rate of recruiting 
would produce this result, but a slack
ening off Is anticipated by some during 
the summer owing to the demands of 
ths out-door trades in the city, and 
•grlculture.

The call to the colors to expected to 
he responded to In the early fall with 
a rush, which will bring the battalions 
then recruiting up tf- full strength 
with rapidity, ln Toronto, an Indica
tion of this Is given by the large at
tendance at tho reorganization par- 
tors of the city militia regiments, 

Anxious To Get Overseas. 
Leading officers of the ToronVr regi

ments are confident that a large pro
portion of those Who have Joined dur
ing the past few weeks have done so 
With a view to going with the next 
overseas battalions formed by their 
tospectlve regiments.

One regimental commanding officer 
•itlmutcd that he had about . three 
hundred Toronto men under him who 
Woulu volunteer for" overseas service 
when he made a call for another over- 

battalion to Join his command. 
i It it not likely that wlicn the mon 
JJUUired to make up the ‘share from 
fhronto for the half million are en- 
,»«»(! that recruiting in Toronto will 
■top. While the now policy of tho 
tolkin department Is to be the or-* 
ftotolng of but a few unite at astlme, 
•srento will continue to be a eedifre

Say Men Have Received Them 
With “Open Arm»” and De
sire Recognition as Officers.

V

W

LONDON, April S2--“The men 
police have received us with ‘open 
arms.L" said Mies Damer Dawson, 
chief officer of the Women Police Ser
vice, to a large audience ln th# Man
sion House, to support the claim of tho 
women police patrols to official re
cognition.

"The men have appreciated the value 
of our services and they have often 
said to us, 'We would glv» you this 
work out you are not ewom In, and 
therefore we can't' We must be sworn 
1n," said Miss Darner Dawson. "We 
want more training, we want to be 
allowed to go to the policemen'» lec
tures. and we want the Individual 
touch which to known only to the 
police."

The women police are prepared to 
accept contributions from subscribers 
who may "endow” a district with a 
woman police officer.

i

:\
ocn-b Uk<j England'» premier, M.

rriage a
$23.95 open to him—fields ot wealth 

spreading around him on all sides, and 
Ms cheerfully working million» bad but 
to reap the grain their Industries had 
sown and gather in a rich and plen
teous harvest Why, then, ln the name 
ot all that 1» great, noble and pitiful, 
has he chosen to make a harvest of 
death Instead of life?

43,000 Dead Soldiers.
During the grim and ghastly struggle 

at Verdun we are told the kaiser, 
standing "at safe distance," watched 
thru hie field glasses the fiery mow
ing down of hi# countrymen to tho 
number <ff forty-five thousand! Docs 
anyone, reading this, take the trouble 
to pause and consider what it mean»7 
Forty-five thousand strong, brave men
ln the flower of manhood (for let us . ,
hope we are none of ue so unjust as to generous nor hospitable as

were

nd hood with 
U cushions.
Urn, grey «r
comfortable,

but WHAT DID HE MEAN?
A certain celebrated statesmen of the 

last generation was an adept at mysti
fying his listeners ln rather pointed re
marks. This Is one of his most cl*

8.75r
»r

Has five lull 
ils is s splendid

apologies :
"Mr. Speaker, ln the heat ot debate, I 

stated that the right honorable gentle
man opposite me was a damned scoun- 

I have now, in a calmer moment, 
to state that I am sorry for it"
drel.
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MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

FANNIE WARD
America's Most Versatile Photo-play Star, whose appearance 

here "The Cheat” a few weeks ago was so popular.

1 For the Defence” W;
A story of great suspense: from the beginning to the 

Also two splendid comedies.
end.
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Little Ma ry Ho Ids He r Lead—She’s642to the Good Now .»!

t
*

“STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE"
TO BE SEEN AT U-KUM THEATRE

!

Pickford Supporters Rally in Force; 
Ella Hall Is Coming Strong

Grace Cunard Is Still in Second Position, But She Is Quite 
a Few Ê|tes Behind for the First Time Since the Co 
test Stsn^d—Next Count Appears Wednesday.

1
'

o

A Ln-»K u$
I

Jf ITTLE MARY'S legion of Canadian admirera are at last »r»u.= 
Mlee Pickford regained the lead from Grace Cunard In the standing 

1—« published In The Toronto World of Wednesday morning and she 
holds It today with the substantial margin of #42 votes.

One other feature of the contest this week has bepn the phenomenal 
rise of Ella Hall, another universal star, pretty nearly as veil known as 
mi.« Cunard. Miss Hall, with the handsome total of 1464 votes, has 
passed Francis X. Bushman and is now in fourth place. Judging by the 
many letters whith have been received In her behalf, her followers are 
working bard and the leaders may have reason to pay some attention to 
her progress before the contest Is ended.

1
THOUSANDS MORE WILL 
SEE “BATTLE CRY” PICTURE

Great Preparedness Will Play 
Special Massey Hall Engage

ment.

s™
A

SHI Wiî
1. V

Henry B. Walthall and Edna Mayo.
There are thousands upon thousands 

of people in Toronto who have not yet 
seen "The Battle of Peace," the su
preme achievement of the motion pic
ture world—many thousands who were 
unable tc see It when it was at the 
Btranl Theatre some weeks, ago sim
ply because It was not possible for 
them to get Inside that theatre by rea-- 
son of it* comparative lack of capacity. 
These many thousands are now to 
have an opportunity of wltneeeing this 
magnificent photo-drama, at once a 
story, a spectacle, and a sermon on 
preparedness. It was not practicable 
to present the photoplay again at the 
Strand for various reasons. But Robert 
8. Marvin, who : le president of the 
Metropolitan Theatres, Ltd., which con
cern operates that theatre, has been 
able to make arrangements personally 
to present "The Battle Cry of Peace” 
at Massey Hall for the entire week 
commencing May 8. It will be possi
ble to reserve seats a fortnight in ad
vance.

With the great seating capacity of 
Massey HaU, there Should be ''room 
enough for all." But even this Is prob
lematical, so phenomenal Is the rush 
to see what is conceded to be the pre
eminent photo-drama of the day ex
pected to be.

Mr. Marvin Is stopping at no ex
pense to present the photoplay worthi
ly. Ho has engaged a special sym
phony orchestra to discourse that spe
cial music which does so much to 
heighten the poignancy , and the 
ptuhoe of the terribly realistic drama. 
He has secured » whole car-load of 
effects, and has engaged a perfect 
army of men to work them. In short, 
the guess can safely be hazarded that 
never before has "The Battle Cry of 
Peace," been presented with such per
fection of taste, and such complete ad
juncts calculated to enhance Its appeas. 
It should be added that a special 
screen with a tremendous shadow-box 
will be installed. This will have the 
effect of giving an absolutely excellent 
view from every seat In Massey Hall.

MR. CARLYLE BLACKWELL -
Toronto.

Motion Picture Editor: Enclosed find 
coupon for popularity contest, in which 
my lavorltoMs Mr. Carlyle Blackwell.

I have seen him in but one photo
play, namely, "The Puppet Crown," and 
I think him the beet and most unaffected 
male actor I have yet seen. However, 
here's wishing him every success.

B. Boflnger.

13. Walthall, who has earned tfe repu
tation of being the screen's most fin. 
lshed actor, plays opposite Mlda Edna 
Mayo, whose unfailing charm as an 
actress is never-failing. The story is 
one of unconquerable love. "Did Mary 
Page murder the roan she hated?" Is 
the apparently unanswerable question 
which runs thru every episode. Her 
sweetheart, played by Mr. Walthall, 
gives an emphatic "No" as his answer, 
and bis efforts to free her of the 
charge form the plot.

Regularly, beginning this week, on 
April 26 and 27, and on each Wednes
day and Thursday following until fur
ther notice, "The Strange Case of Mary 
Page," one of the most powerful ser
ials now being shown, will be seen at the 
tf-Kum Theatre, College and Dover- 
court. For refined and at the same time 
thrilling melo-dramatlc interest, this 
series of pictures is exceptional be
cause of the importance of the stars 
who enact the leading roles. Henry

Contest Standing William Clifford, Star In "The Heart of 
Tara," Horsley-Mutual Maeterple- 

ture, De Luxe Edition.

{
m

10Elsie Janls ..
Harry Carry ....
Henry B. Walthall 
Kathlyn Williams 
Creighton Hale .,
Lillian Lorraine .
Bryant Washburn 
Betty Naneen ...
Jean Sothern ....
Alice Hollister ...
Frank Mayo ...............................
Cleo Rtdgely ....
King 
Robert

Mary Pickford .
Grace Cunard ..
Clara Kimball Yeung 
Ella Hall ...
Francis X. Bushmen 
Marguerite Clark 
Wallace Reid ...
Anita Stewart ..

. Violet Mersereau 
Beverly Bayne 
Theda Bara ..
Pearl White ..
Anna Little ...
Mary Fuller ..
Cleo Madison .............,f
Olga Petrova ..................
Clifford Bruce ..............
Florence LaBadle .....
Ruth Roland ............ ....
Anna Nilsson .... 
Mary Miles Mlnter 
Lottie Pickford ... 
Vivian Martin .... 
Warren Kerrigan » 
William Farnum . 
ROM. Leonard .... 
Blanche Sweet .... 
Hobart Henley .... 
Geraldine Farnar . 
Francis Ford ..... 
Earle William* ... 
Adele DeGarde ... 
Helen Holmes ....
Jane Novuk.............
Eddie Polo ............
Billie Rhodes ..... 
Charlie Chaplin .. 
Pauline Frederick .
Mar)o Doro ..........
Harold Lockwood 
Herbert Rawllneon
Edith Storey ........
Thomas Metgihan .

• Canine Grant ....

e.esoooosooe! 9

m
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eeososoooe FANNY WARD AT HS 
MAEIYSEEK

l Mary Pickford at the Madison this 
6 week In "Poor Little Pepptna."

it I«s

,
6OOOOOYOOOOSO
6896 HURRY! HURRY1 HURRYI V611 266 6 Toronto.

Dear Sir: I have done my utmost In 
getting my school friends to vote, for 
Grace Cunard, who ts my favorite on 
the screen. I have pretty well succeeded 
so far. When I asked them to sign one 
of the coupons they would say: "Why 
certainly I will vote for Grace Cunard, 
but no one else." I am glad to see 
Grace Cunard was ahead, but sorry to 
see her fall to second place. I trust 
that she will climb to the top again. 
You people who favor Grace Cunard wake 
up and send In your votes. They are 
very much needed now. Hurry, time le 
prsclous, GLenna Green,

286 Henri hurls Richard against the andirons,
skmû st
who Is lying on the lounge in a drunken 
stupor. Jim Is aroused and Induced to 
flee for his life. Meanwhile, Fldele has 
stumbled into the back yard of the Web
ster home, and witnesses the murder, 
but does not see Jim on the couch. Henri 
finally breaks down and confesses and is 
taken away by the police. Jim takes 
Fldele in hie arms.

v “THE GREAT RUBY” ALSO 
TO BE SHOWN AT STRAND

6. 28» • •eg Henri and the1 621» Dustin Farnum is Also to Be Seen 
in a Thrilling Western 

Play.

6Baggot ....
; Warwick . 6 d#••••• <•! #••#•• «. In addition to the Charlie Chaplin 

burlesque of "Carmen," there win be 
presented at the Strand Theatre all 
this week "The Great Ruby," by Cedi 
Raleigh, a melodrama literally bristUng 
with sensations. This thrilling photo
play io the firm version of perhaps the 
most successful melodrama produced 
within living memory. In ltd stage ver
sion it ran for over two seasons at the 
Drury Lane Theatre, London—the ver
itable home of melodrama—attracting! 
capacity bouses all the time. The plot, 
which io woven with all Cecil Raleigh's 
well-known skill, centres around the 
theft of the biggest ruby in the world. 
It Is an absolute masterpiece, of awe
inspiring mystery, whether a subject 
for the detective or for the occultist, one 
cannot easily determine. But as a gen
uine flesh-creeping mystery-drama It 
1» about the finest ever filmed, Tbo 
play is splendidly staged, some of the 
scenes—particularly a sensational
flight - and fall from a baUoon in raid-

Toro Forman •*••• ••••••••••••«•
efeNorma Talmage .. 

Hazel Dawn ... 
Glen White .... 
Dorthy Bernard .. 
Rosco Arbuckle .. 
Lillian Walker ... 
Carlyle BlackweU 
Mabel Normand . 
Marshall Nellan . 
Irving Cummings . 
Richard Travers 
John Reldy ... 
Arnold Daly .. 
Edna Mayo ... 
.Eddie Lyon* .. 
May AUlaon .. 
Victoria Ford*
Jock Pickford .. 
Raymond McKee . 
Carter De Haven .
Fanny Ward.........
Jackie Saunders . 
Lillian Russell .v
Betty Brown ..........
Peggy Courdray .. 
Chauncey Dorgan . 
Marguerite Snow .
Billie Rltchi.............
O. M. Anderson ... 
Myrtle Gonzalez ..

*1

rMFannie Ward, the distinguished Ameri
can actress, who recently scored such a 
triumph in the Leaky production of “The 
Cheat," will be seen at His Majesty’s 
Theatre for the first half of the week in 
a thrilling detective story by the same 
author, entitled "For the Defence." The 
story of "For the Defence" has to do 
with the adventures of Fldele Koget, a 
little French novice, who Is sent by the 
Sisters to a convent In Montreal. Ar
riving In New York, she is persuaded by 
a runner of a disreputable house to go 
with him. Fldele is taken to the house, 
but escapes by climbing out of the win
dow and down the fire escape, where she 
finds herself In a network of backyi 

Jim Webster and hie friend, Ric 
Madison, are too drunk to open the front 
door of the Webster home, and, finally, 
a maJd slip* down and lets them In, 
Richard tries to kiss the maid, and Henri, 
the butler, her sweetheart, rushes to her 
protection. During the fight that follows

v

"Ben Blair," a strong drama of the 
western plains, is the mid-week offering 
at Hie Majesty's. The name part gives 
Dustin Farnum, the finest portrayer of 
western types, another opportunity to 
win additional laurel*. But sharing the 
glory of the leading part Is shown a little 
boy who had been the hero of motion 
picture comedies and dramas by the 
Score. In many of them h* has portray
ed the boyhood days 
tin scores in as the

s

H.n
*.•••* *-

,'». *-
b a

of a part that Dus- 
grown-up hero.

With the aptitude of an exceptional 
mind, he grasps the essentials, and is 
very earnest to make It seem that It Is 
his hero, Dustin, that Is playing. This 
boy, Gordon Griffith, is very fearless, and 
did not hesitate to leap from the roof of 
a tall barn, a great height for a boy. Into 
a life-net below, and then from a good 
height to the ground, to register one of 
the many thrills In "Ben Blalp.

• s*••••#•••# ••••e 
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MADISON IbtiSIContest Correspondence'!B .

A•belden System of Ventilation■ Loom end BATHURST «T».
EMOTIONAL MARY. THEY DO, THO.

Moo., Teeei, Wed. 
Special Matinee Mon. and 

Wed. 2.15.
Daniel Frohman Presents

Thors., FrL, Sat 

Daniel Frohman Presents

Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor : I enclose here

with one vote for Mary Pickford, I only 
wish I could vote a great many more 
times, as I presume she Is a splendid 
octrees. I noticed In the contest cor
respondence this week on writer saying: 
"Mary Pickford could take baby parte 
very well," In a very sarcastic way, 
which ought to make Mary’s admirers 
very indignant. I wish they had seen 
her playing in "Madam Butterfly." Hhe 
played her part wonderfully well, which 
was no baby’s part, either. I think she 
Is a very emotional actress. Those peo
ple who sent 62 and 47 votes for Mary 
certainly spoke some honest truths. 
Theda Bara esmes second, to my liking. 
I think her good, too. I always make a 
grab for The Sunday World, as soon as 
it comes Into the house. Hoping to see 
Mary at the top this week.

G. O. P. M. S,

69 Bellefalr avenue, Toronto,, 
Toronto World : Enclosed please find 

ten vote* In favor of “everybody's dar
ling,” Mary Pickford, We do not under
stand how people could compare Mary 
to Grace Cunard. Mary Is a sweet little 
girl, while Grace Cunard is a robust 
woman. Wo have seen Mary Pickford 
act m every kind of drafha that has ever 
been produced on the screen, and have 
never yet seen one picture in which 
Mary did not greatly excell Miss Cunard 
in acting, personality, expression and 
versatility. Madeline Tail.

I 4DUSTIN FARUM
• In “Ben Blair" at His Majesty’s JOHN I r,BARRYMOREMARY PICKFORD Or

ASl *■!* in a comedy of romance and 
adventure IndA BIT FOB GRACE. POOR LITTLE 

; PEPPINA
an unusual characterization.

Stratford, Ont.
Motion Picture Editor :

Dear Sir,—I have read with " some 
amusement the very acrimonious letters 
of some of Mary Ptokford's admirers ap
pearing In the World from time to time, 
and who seem to be almost eaten up 
with jealousy at finding that so many 
people admire other actresses, and es
pecially Grace Cunard. It Is gratifying, 
therefore, for those Interested In the 
latter to- note in your last Issue the 
advance she has made over her nearest 
competitor. The arguments, In most of 
the letters referred to, are the same— 
Mary Pickford has such beauty of face, 
therefore, how can ony other actress 
hold a candle to her? Mary Pickford 
wae bom In Toronto, therefore every
one should vote for her Instead of a 
"foreigner.” It Is reported that Mary 
Pickford was taken away in Infancy 
from the place of her birth to the United 
States, where she hae mostly resided 
since. Is married there and has been 
tremendously and successfully advertised 
by the famouh Players Co., of which she 
owns half the stock, so, If there le any
thing In "blowing one’s own horn,” the 
advantage is all hers. Let us look Into 
the question of nationality. Which do 
you think Is the more Canadian or less 
American of the two chief contestants— 
Mary Pickford, who from her earliest In
fancy has been brought up under the 
aegis of the American flag and institu
tions, or Grace Cunard, who was a 
young 
States,
Ing with our allies the French, and 

property In Canada? Does an 
r popularity depend solely upon 

her beauty of face? If so, how is It 
that the wonderful Sarah Bernhardt and 
numerous others one could easily men
tion, sprung with such prominence? All 
the letters about Grace Cunard speak 
about her versatility as an actress—her 
telling facial expressions and so forth; 
nothing about her beauty, and still she 
Is a beautiful woman. I am astonished 
at the way In which her name has 
mounted to the top of the list, so many 
of her admirers being men, of whom a 
large number are now at the front— 
“somewhere In Flanders"—doing their 
bit for the empire. Let us do our "bit" 
for Grace Cunard—the boys will hear 
about It and appreciate It. I enclose 
coupons for self and friends.

A Grace Cunard Admirer.

m *id/iàNEARLY A KING. MON., TUE»., WED.Ill

ANNETTE
ANXIOUS FOR MARY. KELLERMAN Saturday Matinee, 10c. 

Open Evenings, 7.1 S.
Evenings, 10c, 15c j Boxes, 26c. 

Matinee- ■ Saturday, 2.16 p.m.M Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor : Enclosed please 

find one hundred votes for Mary Pick
ford. We have taken great Interest in 
your contest. We are sorry to see that 
Mary Pickford Is not at the head of the 
list, because we think she Is so natural 
in all her plays. We are working hard 
for her, and are going to "keep dig
ging" till she wins, which we think sne 
wilL Hoping these will help to over
come her rival, Grace Cunard.

Two, Anxious for Mary to Wind.

,V• ‘(The Perfect Women," in G“NEPTUNE’S
DAUGHTER”

■

.119 Cost 860,000 to Produce- 
Three Months In Prepara
tion—Sensational Run In 
New York.

, 10c—No Rwiee In Prlci NOWII Tfic■10c âI :! : - ,-THURS. FRI„ end SAT.. 
X ■ The Famous Actor

AND VERA SISSON. 320!’ Barrie.
Motion Picture Editor : Enclosed find 

one vote for Mary Pickford. I think she 
is the very best actress In every way. 
Marguerite Clark is real good, too. I 
am surprised at not seeing Blanche 
Sweet or cute little Vera Sisson on the 
list at all. I altogether agree with the 
letter In the last Sunday. World entitled 
“Oh. for a Million!" wrfteen by K. D. 
Molr. But I disagree with the very sar
castic "Pouts and Thrills" by O. and G. 
aad Some Admirers.

A School Girl.

Robert B. Mantell
la

“LIVING
DEATH”

i 1
! Theatres in New York City Alone Are Using

LATEST SERIAL 
- - THE --PATHE’S 

IRON CLAW
/

Or the Unfaithful Wife— 
Also, "The Ber K. For*.

CHAR-LIE CHAP. 
LIN In “20 MINUTES OF

she arrived in the 
have two uncles fight-

girl when 
Is said to Pruryman."SHAMEPUI—YES. THERE’S A REASONi Iowns

octrees ■iLOVE." 4\Toronto. Ont.
Motion Picture Editor : Enclosed you 

will find nine votes for Mary Pickford. 
My friends and I think she Is the dear
est actress, and sure deserves all the 
praise that some of the voters have given 
her. I cannot find words to express how 
much I like her acting, and I think It's 
a downright shame the way some of the 
people cannot vote for one without say
ing something out of place about the 
other. I’m for Mao', but I also admire 
Grace Cunard, tho I sincerely hope Mary
Winfcave sent two lots in before this one, 
all for my favorite, and I'm after all my 
friends to sign for her. I'm going to 
keep right on and get her as many as 
possible. E. B. Ridley.

r* WHO’S GUILTY ?Latest Paths War News 
Changed Twice a Week.

Pianist, '«PIANO BILL"1i| l

OR'l
1 :

18 TORONTO’S WEST EM)
VAUDEVILLE HOUSEPARK BymSensa: MON.-TÜB8.-WKD—2«-Z»-26th.

6 ! 11 : 1ETHEL DAWNE JUNE COMPANY; II i
Hi

■
A model swimming act and aquatic novelty. Big water tank.

BLANCHE SWEET, an actress of strong and Intensely human roles, la
“THE BLACK LUST"—6 Part Famous Players' Feature. 

Thur.-Fri.-gaL—27-ÏS-ÏDth.
HAZEL DAWN, In n rare combination of laughs and thrills.

"My Lady Incog”—A Paramount Picture.
AMATEUR CONTEST—Wednesday Night. An Added Attraction. 

Matinee 1.1S—6c end 10c. Evening 7.18—10e and W

dust a,

» & Aon.
Fffl Oat end Seed k to
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wThe Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

be
I

THEATRE—Home ef Hlgh-Cleee 
Photoplay*—on Bleor K •» 
atone Ave. Phono Janet. 8888.DORIC PtI 4jr i i fi ' J> : . 

I If H
My Favorite in the Pictures Is . ....
Name .

Address
This coupon will be counted if mailed to MOOTOX PICTURE EDITOR. 
The Toronto World, 40 Went Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 
closing date, to be announced later.

yne //
»

Mon. end rwrCs OP
UN D 0BRa£rE^ ijft'TH* ’n&IQ O^VwAGK 

•LAVfi." from "The Spoil of the Yukon" end Other Verses by Robert W.

Daily Mwtinee 2 p.m—Bex Office Open for Evening Show at 6.30—Commence 
at 7 p.m,—Saturday and Holiday Evening Shew Start at 6.10 

„ Frl, end «et—ANTHUR HOOPS and RUBY HOFFMAN tn "THE DAN* 
A4*Pted from "CANAVAN, THE MAN WHO HAD HW 

WAY." By Rupert Hughes.
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All the best known photo-play stars appear first In Toronto at Hie 
Majesty’s. Such highly paid artists as Mary Plcktord, Marguerite 
Clark, Blanche Sweet, Hazel Dawn, Paulino Frederick, Victor Moore. 
John Barrymore, Dustin Farnum, etc.
Get the habit—see tho first runs at Hie Majesty'e^all other theatres 
follow. ' T *

Next Week—Pauline Frederick in “Audrey”

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY

DUSTIN FARNUM
The famous romantic star in

“BEN BLAIR”
Action a-plenty and a plot that will hold and thrill- 

Also two splendid comedies.

Fannie Ward as Fidele, in “For the Defence.”

HIS MAJESTY’S
PHOTO-PLAY HOUSE

Yonge St. Opp. Temperance

||

YORK
THEATRE

•lf-Pie Yonge Street 
Every Afternoon—Every Evening 

Week of April ttih
___ Monday, Tuesday
HENRY B. WALTHALL eed 

EDNA MAYO
la-tit. First Episode of the Great Serial
THE STRANGE

CASE OF MARY PAGE
lee Use first episode, so you may foi- 
low It every Monday and Tuesday for 
the next fifteen weeks.

MAE MURRAY In 
"TO HAVE AND TO HOLD”

I Farts

Also l

Friday
WILLIAM FARNUM In 
"THE GILDED FOOL" 

Saturday
"THE ROAD OF MANY TURNING*" 
and "THE HOUSE OF SURPRISE"

CONTEST CLOSES MAY 3rd

The Toronto World’s Motion 
Picture Popularity Contest 
will close at 12 o’clock noon 
on Wednesday, May 3.

All the coupons gent in up to 
theft day and hour will be 
eligible in the official count
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SCREAM AT CHAPUN

un ïi\ “SOME HERO" IS CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN THIS PICTURE *ow rA < , : ,.:f ■ : v ‘,, E

“Cerra^^wUh^Bdna11 burlee<lue of 
Utle role, has created a furore In New 
York, the like of which no Aim has 
ever done before. It Is to be presented 
all this week at the Strand Theatre In 
this city.

Leon D. Langsteld, manager of the 
Broadway Theatre, New York, ad
mitted that In all his experience he 
bad never seen anything like the sen
sation caused by the Chaplin exhibi
tion.

"Ever since the opening day,” said 
Mr. Langsteld. “I have been Inundated 
with requests by téléphona telegraph 
and mall tor blocks of reserved seats. 
Societies, literary clubs, private par
ties, even church organizations, In the - 
city and out of It. People actually 
offered mo as high as $î.60 a seat, it 
goes hard to have to refuse easy 
money like that, but what can one do 
under the circumstances.

“Accustomed as I am to seeing 
people give way to different emotions 
when viewing Alms, I must confess * 
that Chaplin's “Carmen" furnished me 
the surprise of my life In that parti
cular. There wae simply an epidemic 
of laughing from the first moment they 
glimpsed hie face on the screen, up to 
the final close-up. And talk aho#t 
hysteria. The first day we had a 
dozen odd oeeee of women end child
ren who started with grlna Indulged In 
mild ha-ha's, and wound up with yell*, 
screams and tears. They just got 
started and couldn't stop. I was 
obliged to hire an extra matron to look 
after the hysterical cassa and I kept 
her on duty all week. That sounds like 
comic paper «tuff, but It happened to 
t»e tho simple truth. A man who 
exercise such Influence over hie fellow 
oreaeure# certainly belongs In e dees 
by himself.

Keoorte from Boston, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Cincinnati and other Impor
tent centres Indicate that the new 
Chaplin film Is playing to crowded 
bouses at every porformanoa.
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the screen’s most i | 
irs opposite Miss » 
nfglling charm ae fi 
-falling. Tho story 11 
srable love. “Did liar 
c man sho hatedf* i , 
unanswerable quest1 * 
i every episode. ! !
yed by Mr. Walt!
,lc "No" as his ansi y 

her of t6« WARM ENto free
plot. I
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rRUBY” ALSO 
AT STRAUB Pnrrlanoe to the screamingly fenny "Carmen" Dnrleeque at the M*aad thte

o the Charlie ChagUg 
armcn,” there wlUg|f 
e Strand Theatre all 
Great Ruby,” by CeoO 
trama literally bristling 
. This thrilling photo- 
version of perhaps ■ 
melodrama produc* 

-mory. In its stage vét
iver two seasons at to* 
•atre, London—the vsr- 
melodrama—attracting 
all the time. The plo£ 

with all Cecil RaleUfim 
11, centres around to# 
gest ruby In the world 
e masterpiece, of awe* 
iry, whether a subject 
i or for the occultist, on# 
•termine. But as a gw, 
ping mystery-drama if 
inest ever lRlmed. TIM 
ily staged, some of the 
larly a aensatlonel 
from a1 balloon in mid.:
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Film Fans' Guide for This Week*

i

VARIETYMADISON THEATREY «
L\ }

Variety, the oosy little theatre 
around the corner from Yonge and 
Queen street east, present an excep
tional offering for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, In “The Soul’s Cycle,” 
a big flve-aot master picture, in whicn 
Margaret Gibson plays the leading 
part The earlier scenes in this beau
tiful photoplay picture, the story of 
T heron, a Grecian senator, who sells 
his soul to the Evil of Hatred and Re
venge when beautiful youiSr Nadia 
scorns his advances and gives her 
heart to the poet Lucian.

Every Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday amongst the. features will be 
shown for the first time In Toronto, 
“The Strange Case of Mary Page"; 
each episode Is a complete story.

"Poor Little Peppina," the latest sad 
best picture In which Mary Plokford 
Is to be the attraction at the Madison 
Theatre for the first half of the week. 
As Peppina, the boundless scope of 
Mary Plekford’s art Is Illustrated in her 
delineation of the child of wealthy 
Americans, kidnapped by Italians, and 
made to work In a vineyard, a stow
away disguised as a boy, a newsle, a 
bootblack, a fruit vendor, an employe 
of an opium den, a messenger by and, 
finally, the restored daughter of the 
Billionaire, who comes Into her own.

The noted American actor, “John 
Barrymore," will be seen for the last 
half of the week in "Nearly a king," a 
comedy of romane# and adventure. Mr. 
Barrymore interprets two characters 
simultaneously. The fact that one Is an 
American and the other a prince, 
whose romances become contused, adds 
to the amusing Interest with which the 
plot Is filled.
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GLOBE '

heatre SEE “Neptune's Daughter,” the marvel
lous motion picture fantasy which en
abled Annette Kellerman to create new 
records in New York, Is tho attraction 
at the Globe for the flrwt half 
week. No such "dream of lo'vi

YORK’•tern ef Ventilation
of the

. ___ely wo
men" has ever before delighted spell
bound audiences, and the story woven 
around Mise Kellerman Is of enthral
ling interest, besides enabling her to 
display to the fullest possible advan
tage the lavish gifts nature has show
ered upon her.

For the last half of the week Ro
bert B. Man tell makes hie screen de
but In one of the strongest photo- 
dramas ever produced by William Fox, 
entitled “Living Death or the Un
faithful Wife.” 
strange fate of a woman, loved by two 
men. one of whom Is already married 
to her. Genevieve Hamper, who Is In 
private life Mrs, Manteli, takes the 
part of the unfaithful wife..

The latest Paths News, a strong 
western drama, and a Charlie Chap
lin comedy will also be presented.

»
•> Fn., SsL « 

Jinum Presents

An event of unusual importance at 
this popular north-end house will be 
the screening on Monday and Tues
day of the first episode of the great 
serial, "The Strange Case of Mary 
Page." This unusual feature has as 
co-stars. Henry B. Walthall and Edna 
Mayo, and from the reports from the 
States (where It was released some 
time ago), It to quite the finest serial 
to-date. The five-part Paramont pro
duction, “To Have and To Hold," fea
turing Mae Murrey, will also be shown.

On Wednesday and Thursday the 
dainty star, Marguerite Clark, will be 
seen In the celebrated romantic come
dy. ‘;Mlce and MenJ' On Friday, the 
Wm. Fox Companÿpreeente the popu
lar photoplay star, William Farnum, In 
the gripping photoplay. "The Glided 
Fool"; while on Saturday Leah 3alrd 
In "The Road of Many Turnings,” and 
Elizabeth Burbrldge in “The House of 
Surprise" will be the attractions.

ad/es/tnisfi
L asWarn JYos/ery'

_ ■ ■ .v

And ffîe ôeaufÿvl 
Edna Purv/ance

<r î
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YMORE I THISMutual
Pictures

Mutual
Pictures*

WEEK’Sof romance and 
enture

It deals with the
k$ -TWO-

Mutual Master Pictures
DAVID HORSLEY

A KING *■F

as5c; Boxes, 25c. 
urday, 2.15 p.m. ;
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CARMEN mMMTI% IINEW GRIFFIN MAMOAMT or—ON sod
WILLIAM CLIFFORD In 

"me MEANT OF TANA"
A Startling Flvs.Pwt Indian

ORANU WILBUR In 
"A LAW UNTO HIMBSLF”

f

-lf "The Biggest Man,” a Metro star- 
film In five acts, which will be se'-n on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 
the new Griffin, gives local theatre
goers an opportunity of seeing Henry 
Kolker, who has gained fame In half a 
score notable Broadway successes, 
“The Bigger Man” Is a screen version 
of Rupert Hughes’ great play of the 
same name and deals with the menace 
to democratic liberties caused by the 
prejudice of class against class. Chap
ter nine of the great railroad film 
novel, "The Girl and the Game," featur
ing the daring Helen Holmes, will also 
be exhibited on these days.

I{■ Earls Williams Is still busily working 
In the automobile serial which Is rapid
ly nsarlng completion.

• as
8lr Herbert Tree assisted greatly In 

the production of the photo play, “Da
vid Garrick,” starring the popular Dus
tin Farnum. The photoplay Is set in 

period with which Sir Tree aS a écho
ie thoroly familiar.

• • •

In Five Gripping Farts* !BEAUTIFUL MATTERS’IEC BE DE LUXE EOTTMN CAN 
BE BEEN M YOUR THEATRE

TH.I}
III

jfie LfosERid/culm 
p/chirc ever made

IIABK FOR THEM
Miitual
Pictures

Mutual
Picturesf l*Mutual Film Carport* 

tioa ef Canada
19 WILTON AVE.

the
iar

f IISidney Drew advertised for a goat to 
use in a Metro comedy, When he reach
ed^ the studio that day he found goats 
butting all over the place.• • •

The single reel comedy, "A Strange 
Adventure,", will combine Bessie Byton 
and Jack Plckford ae

r
re Using 
T SERIAL 
f HE - - ALSO

■ffic J/friffirtg :
Drury Lane. Melodrama

1

P
-•tars.Brimful of awe-Inspiring sensation

alism to the wonderful military drama, 
“The Buzzard’s Shadow,” which comes 
to the new Griffin theatre for three 
days commencing Thursday. It features 
May Allison and Harold Lockwood.w (

f

U-KUM THEATRE COLLEGE and 
DOVERCOURT

26 and 27
SERIES

:44 IV
TH £

Great rub.
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Announces, Commencing APRIL 
THE THRILLING ESSANAY

k
!) )--
iWEST EIW 

LE HOUSE By Cecr/, Ra/e/ofi 
Sensational f/çirf rn Bt 

in m/a err

►M

-

1
THEMPANY !

STRANGE CASE 
OF MARY PAGE

water tank.
L human roles, to
[ere* Feature. Jus fas affjffe hfo/fd L>* 

d Lower so croes a/L the >
go/ng UbM love a Melodrama lo/rdorts D/ury Lane theatre 
fids beerr ffie home of Sfefadramas /or mo/v //ran tra/r a 
Cenfiuy./lnd no me/odnrma ewer p/csen/ea upon rtstamoiA 
Stage fias egua/ted /fie enormous success scored by 
fTH£ OPtATRUBY” On rfs or/g/na/produefum of Drury
Lane rr ran /or /two so/fid Seasons and ewfiew rr rs 
remembered /fia/ Drury JLane /ras eight times tfie seating 
capacity o/ an ordinary /fieafie /fie /tn/rre/rse Hogue 
\c/ *rtt£ ORfiAT RUBYZ can be mare /fiorvugnty 
appreciated

f
and thrills. :
re.
tided Attraction.
r.i rulnS 718-10e ““ '

I
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FEATURINGomo of High-Claes j 

St. st eisd*
tons Jimct. 93##. •

r THE MAPONN^C
jam* DayeiMot of Fun u/2oEsoajQ OF A WA»w 
'er.es by RebFri

Blobr

HENRY B. WALTHALL and EDNA MAYO (
This Great Story of Unconquerable Love Will Be Shown Regularly 

on Wednesday and Thursday of Eaeh Week In Future.Wonderful military production com-1 
tog to the new Griffin (Picture 
Palace), Thursday, Friday and'{t at 6.30—Comm**** 
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I THE NEW GRIFFINl
\ (friCTUNE FALAOB)____________ I

Thursdey, Friday end Bsturdsy‘ " Kïôndey, Tiwettoy * Widnssddy
"THE BIGGER MAN”

In 6 Wonderful Parts 
Also on the Days 

The Orest Railway FNm Neva!
“The Girl and the Game”

(Chapter ») ’

"THE BUZZARD’S 
SHADOW”

A Positive ThrWtor
On the Firing Unes with Italy

DOMINO NEXT WEEK
"THE SONG OF A WAGE SLAVE”

Featuring Wm.

10At VARIETY THEATREWEEK QUEEN BT. 
EASTof

APRIL 94th

Monday, Tuesday and Wed iy
DAVID HORBLEY Presents

"THE SOUL’S CYCLE”
By THEODOBIA HARRIS 

Bvery Thursday, Friday and
"THE STRANGE CASE of MARY PAGE”

a Complete Story, Featuring HARRY B. WALTHALL 
Leading man In “Ths Bfrth of s Nwtton" _______

Prieoei From to s.m. to 7 pm., Be Night, Adidts 1B»| Ohukm~»c 
Variety—Just around the earner from Yonge on Queen East 

Shown Here First In Toroirto

Each
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LE)Ola Humphrey Was An-Egyptian Princess 
For a While, But She Did’nt Like Harem Life

’r * t
t

ii

Actress With “A Pair of Queens" at the .Alexandra Was 
Recently the Wife of Prince Ibrahim Hassan, the 
Khedive Heir, But She Fled to America When War 
Broke Out.

II. -iyf- w
♦

l PREMIEI i i
mm

And so, when Prince Hassan offered j 
to transplant this flower of the West | 
to his garden In the East, she agreed 
to go with him and hide her face from 
the world; to reserve it for this noble
man alone, to gaze upon, and having 
gazed, to feast.

In the palace of the prince she j 
found herself welcomed by a throng 
of women who had never before seen 
an Occidental woman so close to them, 
and they were a trifle suspicions, so 
that It was some time before she was 
taken into their confidence.

She found them particular as to mat
ters of etjquet, universally polite and 
well behaved.

These harem women form a society 
apart from the rest of the world. They 
have constituted a peculiar feminine 
court, which lives its own life, has Its 
own traditions, manners, customs, laws 
and etlquet. Large as is the number of 
women brought together, so absolute 
is the discipline that there is not the 
slightest confusion or disorder. Their 
lives are quiet and monotonous. They 
are not troubled with the worries of 
what they are going to wear the com
ing season and there are no functions 
which require evening dress.

After Ola Humphrey had gained the 
confidence of the women of the harem, 
they sang for her and she worked with 
them daily, learning their songs, which 
have a plaintive quality. ,

But Princess Hassan found It diffi
cult for an American girl to adapt 
herself to the domestic life of an 
Oriental nobleman, even tho he was 
the heir to the throne, and she soon 
discovered that oil and water would 
not mix. The independent spirit of the 
American girl rebelled against the 
ways of the Eastern autocrat, and It 
was not long before she determined to ni. 
free herself of her shacklea She grew 
tired of the life in the harem. She be
came quite a prisoner, for she was 
never allowed to be seen without her 
husband; never allowed outside of the 
harem gardens, and was compelled at 
all times to be veiled. Her life In Am
erica had been one of freedom at all 
times and the radical change brought 
about discontentment and unhappi
ness. v

She decided to run away. So, one 
day, while she was visiting in Paris 
with her husband, she escaped from 
him and his servants and fled to Am
erica.

During her idle moments In the gar
dens and palace of her husband, the 
princess took a number of photo
graphs of the Interesting and pictur
esque vistas. Cameras have never been

(Va The premiere of H. H, Frazee’s new 
farce, “A Pair of Queens” at the Royal 
Alexandra tomorrow night, will bring 
to Toronto one of the most oddly dis
tinguished American actresses at pres
ent on the stage. She is no other than 
Her Serene Highness, Princess Hassan, 
formerly Ola Humphrey of California,

.
'j* IV >
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sTHE r41/- and a theatrical star of the United 
States, Australia and England, She 
married Prince Ibrahim Hassan, cousin 
of the Khedive of Egypt, about three 
years ago. When the war broke out, 
differences of opinion -separated them. 
She took a sudden leave of her hus
band in Paris—and she is in Toronto 
this week, a featured farceur In what 
Mr. Frazee declares is the funniest 
piece be has ever produced.

Those who remembered Ola HUmph- 
Î rey when ehe was a girl In California, 
wondered what tragedy could be more 
mysterious and terrible than that of 
the beautiful American girl whose 
stage ability had delighted thousands 
of admirers all over the civilized world. 
Mysteriously had her voice been hush
ed by a living death In a land where 
poison Is swift and deadly and Its 
causes seldom sought for—the land of 
Cleopatra and the asp. •

The secret lives of the women of 
the harem, who are hidden from the 
outside world, have always held a 
powerful Interest for the peoples of the 
west Closely veiled and Jealously 
guarded, presumably beautiful, feted, 
petted and adored by their husband 
and liege lord, these women possess 
all the elements of mystery.

But It was more than this that In
fluenced this charming American girl 
to forsake the country which gave her 
birth for the sparkling walls of the 
palace of Hassan. She was attracted 
to the prince from the moment of their 
first meeting in Paris, for there was 
something about this heir to the Egyp
tian throne which drew her Irresist
ibly toward him. Mon of the East havo 
never failed to attract tho women of 
the West, and their mysterious, fateful 
ways; their charming, graceful and 
delightful manners; with deep eyes 
that mask unuttored words and the 
bearing of noblemen—these things, and 
many more, make them eagerly sought 
after in Europe's select circles.

At that time Ola Humphrey was 
a young, vivacious girl, full of youth
ful charm and filled with a love for 
romance and adventure. She had 
reached the Inquisitive age when the 
great world, on whose threshold she 
stood, was one great question to her.
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emAioeo byRUnWITH HARRY K. MORTON
Zella Russell, June Mills, Ruth Wesley, Sera Collins, Billy Innls, Bijou Comedy Trio
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THE BEAUTY-PARLORS AN?HE SUFFRAGETTE’S ELECTION
24—SMILING CHORUS BEAUTIES-24
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„ FRANCIS MoO.r snarl*» em
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IT’S SPARKLING WITH NOVELTY— BUBBLING WITH FUN
I!

j
I «(Mum Ibrahim Hassan) with “A Pair of Queens” at the 

Alexandra this week.t CHAPLIN WAS QUICK.

Charles Chaplin, the Mutual $<70,000 
•tar, was Introduced to Caruso in one of 
tho large New York hotels the other 
night.

‘‘Ah! ze Caruso of ze cinema, I greet 
you!” exclaimed Caruso, with hie char
acteristic modesty.

Chaplin hesitated only a second, ad
vancing, smiling, and with outstretched 
band.

"Delighted—the Chaplin of the opera, 
I congratulate you.”

f.v;
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M EWe. end Sawhenever she steps from the hotel to 
go to the theatre.
. The recent Oriental disturbances, 
the unseating of the Khedive, and the’ 
placing of the British choice upon the 
Egyptian throne, with the recent re
ported assassination of the Khedive, 
coupled with the fqct that _Princess 
Hassan Is next in line, makes the situ
ation one of intense Interest, The death 
of the Egyptian ruler would mean that, 
for the first time In the history of the l 
world, a true-born American girl would 
ascend to tho throne of Cleopatra. But 
equally Important would be the an- 1 
uOuncement that a real American act
ress had forsaken the footlights to take fc 
up the reins of the ancient and once 
powerful kingdom of the Pharaohs.

permitted Inside the palace walls and 
these are the first views that have 
been taken.

That Princess Hassan has been an 
object of great Interest since she ar
rived in America is to put it mildly. 
She has been deluged with newspaper 
men who have persisted In interview
ing her; visited by some of the most 
prominent people in the country, and 
closely guarded by police officers who 
have sought to protect her from the 
representatives of her husband, who 
became enraged when he learnt that 
hie favorite wife had returned to her 
former profession. However, a close 
guard la placed outside her suttp In 
every hotel where she Is staying, and 
•he is accompanied by this bodyguard
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... mI ;!• LIKES COMEDY ROLES.

Jack Plckferd made his first appear
ance on the speaking stage
years ago, and hie debut In 
drama came seven years later, 
says he Is especially fond of light com
edy roles.

<
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Elsie Janis Finds Electrical
Encouragement in “Two-a-Day”

! on successful London productions, 
greatest success, however, has come to 
him In the title role of "Pete," which 
he played more than 400 times In Lon
don and the larger cities of England. 
He made a sixth revival of “Pete” at 
Aldwych Theatre in London last Sep
tember, and during 
arrangements with 
an American tour,
Canada this week, and which will cul
minate in an Indefinite New York run 
at the beginning of the new season, .

"Pete" sets forth a story of modern 
life. Its scenes are laid in the Isle of 
Man. where Hall Caine's most suc
cessful novels and plays have had 
their locale. The central theme of the 
four-act drama Is a romance that af
fects four lives. The chief character 
of the stage story Is a simple Manx
man, who seeks and finds his fortune 
In the Kimberley diamond mines, and 
who returns to the Isle of Man to re
claim a sweetheart. In his absence, 
however, his trusted and best friends 
has wronged him, and the develop
ment of the plot becomes a stirring 
study In hatred and love, pathos and 
comedy, revenge and forgiveness. The 
shifting scenes of the drama take place 
In the garden of the "Manx Fairy Inn.” 
a Manx cottage, the “Keep of Castle 
Ruehen at Douglas," and the Man

His home erected by Pete after his return S 
from South Africa.

The younger Caine will be support- ! 
ed by his ^London company, which in- » 
eludes Leonard Mudle, Echlfn Gayer, 
Robert Ayrton, Cyril Courtney, Arthui e 
Ames, Robert Crawford, George Honrj ÿ 
Trader, William Prldden, Frank Wood, ,t 
Cuthbert Strong, Margaret Greene, J 
Aurio Leo, Isabel Vernon and Ethel | 
Cozzens. He has brought to Canada 
the same picturesque Manx setting! 
and costly accessories utilized for hli i 
last revival of "Pete" at the Aldwyct 
Theatre in London six months ago.

Theda Bara, the Fox "love, pirate,” al 
ways remains In bed on Friday, the 11th 
She says she’s taking no chances.
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whichI 1 1 m Premier Minnie Headliner at 
Shea’s Lets Her Mother 
Tell the Story of Her Life 
—Her Age and Birthplace 
are Deep, Dark Secrets.
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The first Metro-Drew single-reel coir ( 
edy, In which Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dre 
are starred, Is called "The Count < 
Ten.” ,• • s-f

Theda Bara believes that children’ 
toys bring good luck, particularly do" 
of past years. She has an élabora 
collection, many beautifully dresse- 
while others would be put to shame L 
the worst specimen ever found In a bac 
yard.

Violet Mereereau Is at work upon I 
intensely dramatic picture called "Th 
Experiment."

“The GI

F

Elsie Janis, premiere caricaturist, 
the Idol of countless numbers of 
theatre-goers, Is back In town. The 
Inimitable Elsie has returned to vaude
ville and will headline the bill at

I
The Star Th« 

f. .next week is ■ 
‘“‘treat to levers 
b'their first appee 
y.Jead by none o 

known producei 
... musical comedy 
,, season In burle

Derwent Hall Caine In ‘‘Pete" at the Grand. Shea's this week. Success has hot 
turned her head. Quaint, girlish and 
unassuming, ehe Is Just the same 
modest little person that Itrst made 
her vaudeville appearance In Toronto 
over a decade ago.

"I love vaudeville,” she confessed. 
“Of course that sounds trite and con
ventional, but, while the two perform
ances each day are hard, the response 
of the variety audience Is an electric
al encouragement. Somehow I think 
there Is more of the slapstick In the 
two-a-day than a year or so ago." 
Then, between the star and her mother, 
the story of "our Elsie’s" rise to fame 
was told.

Her age and birthplace are secrete, 
not to be divulged. Mother Janie says 
so. Elsie wasn't bom In Columbus, 
Ohio, as frequently noted. Mother 
emphatically says so. Nor was she 
liom In Delaware, Ohio. Mother also 
says that. What was the birthplace? 
Ah!—that's part of the secret. And 
so Is Elsie's age. Unofficially, we 
might remark that It's somewhere 
around 27. But unofflclaly, of erfurse.

Elsie made her debute In Columbus 
in 1897 as little Cain In "The Charity 
Ball," and, a year later, she was In 
stock In Cincinnati, playing the child 
parts of such solid pre-movie old- 
timers as “Little Lord Fauntleroy,” 
"East Lynne,” and "The Galley Slave." 
Then Mother Janis decided upon 
Broadway.

"I brought little Elsie to New York 
In 1900," said Mrs.Jo.nls, “and we man
aged to get her Into the cast, of Edward 
E.' Rice's company on the Casino 
Theatre roof. She made a hit of her 
own. Then we tried vaudeville. I 
can vividly remember going up to 
Springfield, Mass., to try out for Pat 
Shay. Elsie went very xyell, and our 
bookings followed.”

Things weren't all sunshine, how-' 
ever, There were many struggles. 
Elsie began to forge ahead In musical 
comedy. It was not until 1906 that 
•ho became a star In "The Vanderbilt 
Cup," . Then she folloyed in the stel
lar roles of "The Hoyden," "The Fair 
Co-Ed,” "The 811m Princess,” "A Star 
for a Night,” The Lady of the Slipper,” 
and recently In "Miss Information," In 
the Interim, l^fiee Janis found time to 
cross the Atlantic, and make an un
usual London hit.

"Tho night of Elsie's first success In 
London Is one of tno wonderful events 
of my life/' her mother added. "I 
remember weeping In the wings as they 
called Elsie back again and again. 
And the last night over there! A huge 
crowd waited outside the stage door, 
and when we appeared they lifted 
Elsie upon their shoulders. So they 
carried her to our automobile, sing
ing: 'For She’s a Jolyl Good Fellow.' "

Elsie Is said to be a mingling of Hol
land Dutch and Alsatian French- on 
her mother's side, and on her father's 
of pure Scotch. Being absolutely 
neutral, we’ll Jump briskly over our 
discussion df the war. “I sang day 
after day in the London hospitals," 
Elsie said. “It was a marvelous ex
perience—a sort of ghastly cabaret.
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.,<1, Elsie Janis, headliner at Shea’s.

Ii They liked ‘Tipperary* best of all, and 1 
it was strange to hear the wounded 
boys sing my songs with 

Elsie Janis doesn't like to talk about 
lier bits of mimicry. "I used to Vba 
asked eternally about them by news
paper men,” she- remarked, "until I 
felt like wearing a sign reading: T 
love my imitations/ T feel my imita
tions/ T try to make them pleasant 
carictures/ or something like that. I 
detest talking about them."

Only a short time ago Miss Janis 
mot Ethel Barrymore In a New York 

Now, Miss Barrymore Is one 
of the best of the Januelan "impres
sions.”

"You can't get your voice up where 
mine lg now," laughed Ethel, triumph
antly.

"Oh, Yes, I can get up there!" 
turned Elsie. And her voice was a 
perfect replica of the mature Barry
more larynx accent.

Miss Janis told the story. And she 
laughed with real glee over the situa
tion. She has a substantial sense of
humor. There’s no doubt of that. One of the most Important events 

She has a keen literary taste, too. the present season will take place 
She writes poems—at odd moments— »t the Grand Opera House on Monday, 
and besides she has penned, in hum- v/hen Hull Caine’s Internationally suc- 
orous epistolary style, "The Love Let- cessful play, "Pete,” will be given Its 
ters of an Actress," publishel in book Canadian premiere, with Derwent Hall 

t , v a. Caino, son of England’s great author.
Miss Jams, by the way, disclaims all In the title and stellar role. Hall Caine 

Intentions of Invading the serious wrote the piece In collaboration with 
drama. Reports along Broadway Louis N. Parker, and it has-been play- 
havo hinted at dramatic ambitions. ed more thatj 1700 times In Encland "I’ll go on with my imitations and Derwent Hall Caine has b"en ?or five 
my musical comedy work. Folks years one of the most popular young 
dont want to see me In anything actor-managers in London. Ht made

1 ra bne.rf,>; 0t the llls firnt blff reputation in London at
Still, I might give an John Storm In Hall Caine's first suc- 

«rimîl?» °f mys° r doinc ■omethhing cessful play, "The Christian." Since 
Etriuua. —... that seasan he starred In a series of

CHINE, YOUNGER, IS 20-'i i me.”I
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He Has Appeared in His Father’s 
Play, “Pete,” Four Hun

dred Times.

It1

B Hotel
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Hi IS AT GRAND THIS WEEK
. I B Star’s Role Is That of a Simple 

Manxman Who Triumphs 
Over Betrayal.

re- MA■'* i

FEATURING

JOE FEED and ERMA WINDSOR
3 A CHORUS OF BEAUTIFUL AND 

UP-TO-DATE RAVISHING 
BEAUTIES

H A SHOW OF DISTIÜCTION AND MERI
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SHEA’SJHEATRE
rE'

"THE HOME OF VAUDBVILLE"

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
THE INTERNATIONAL STAR

ELSIE
JANIS

By Special Arrangement With O. B. Dillingham, Presents

‘IMPRESSIONS OF HER FAVORITES’
¥

BIG CITY FOUR
Quartette Stars of 1910.

HARRY LESTER MASON
“The Janitor."

CONLY St WEBB
“A Musical Mix-Up.”

EL REY SISTERS
Dancers on Skates.

Mr.—Norman Phillips Mrs.
“Sweets to the Sweet.”

JOSIE O’MEERS
Wire Artiste.

ADELINE FRANCIS
Graphonola Girl.

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Features.
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Gabriel and the Canadian 
Prize Beauty are at LoewsALEXANDRA EAR. 24/

i

Alexandra 
“A Pair of Queena"MATS. WEDNESDAY A SATURDAY .M can call oft dates In ancient history 

like an ordinary man reciting his A IS 
C’s. He can memorize more dialog in 
a play than any other little man ever 
Known, and has been known to learnt 
a part In a play In one day that It 
would take an ordinary actor a week 
to learn. He can spell any word In 
the English language, pronounce all 
difficult names and Is the master of 
three languages. Master Gabriel's man
ager, A1 Lamar, has posted $1000 that 
Gabriel can learn and play "Hamlet" 
in ten days. Gabriel is also a 32nd de
gree Mason and a member of Mecca 
Shrine, New York City. He is the 
smallest Bhrincr or Mason In the world.

Miss Vida Perrin, who appears with 
Master Gabriel is known as the $10,000 
Canadian beauty, she having curried 
off the prize at the Toronto exposition 
for throe consecutive years. Miss Per
rin has been a member of the Anna 
Held beauty chorus and was chosen 
by New York theatrical managers as 
one of the ten most beautiful women 
of the American stage today.

ASTER GABRIEL who will ap
pear at Loow*s Yonge Street 

-1,Theatre this week, Is considered 
by the scientists to have the most re
markable brain over In a little man's 
bead. He hno been offered $10,000 for 
his head after death by a prominent 
medical institute of New York City. 
Scientists also claim that It will be 
utterly Impossible for Master Gabriel 
to live beyond the age of 3S. Just Im
agine a tiny man, 83 Inches high, 
weighing 86 pounds, possessing a brain 
equal to that of any great man today. 
Gabriel has a phenomenal memory and

|>1

Our EASTER 
LAUGH FESTIVAL

One of the most Important attrac
tions of the season at the Alexandra 
Theatre, and the last of this season’ll 
high-class shows, will be the new 
farce-comedy entitled “A Pair ot 
Queens/*- which goes direct to the Court 
Theatre, Chicago, for an all summer 
run following the week's engagement 
here

“A Pair ot Queens” Is produced by 
H. H. B "razee, who has given to the 
public such comedy sensations as “A 
Pair of Sixes,” "A Full House,” “Ma
dame Sherry,” "Jumping Jupiter,” etc. 
H was written by O. A. l-Iauorb&ch, 
who wrote the books for "Madame 
Sherry,” "High Jinks,” "Katlnka,” 
"Bright Eyes," “Throe Twins” and 
many others. A. Seymour Brown, au
thor of many famous vaudeville 
sketches, and such song hits as “Chin- 
Chin." “You’re a Great Big Blue-Eyed 
Baby." "Oh, You Beautiful Doll," etc., 
and Harry Lewis ,one of New York’s 
youngest attorneys. This trio have 
conceived a plot and written dialog 
that Mr. Frazee predicts will make It 
the biggest laughing hit of the century.

Mr. Frazee’s cast Is one that con
tains the names of many famous come
dians and comediennes. Tho list In
cludes: Joseph Bentley (last seen here 
as the star of "When Dreams Como 
True"), Mark Smith, who originated 
the role of “T. Boggs John" In “A Pair 
of Sixes"; Maude Ebume (the Bronte 
girl who played a special engagement 
In the role of "Coddles” when “A Pair 
of Sixes" played here a few weeks 
ago); Hugh Cameron, Franole Mc
Ginn, Ola Humphrey, Almee Dal mores, 
Miriam Doyle, C. W. Goodrich and. 
others. . _

The story of "A Pair of Queens” Is 
no novel, exciting and startling that 
It will not- be told In advance. It Is In 
three acts. The scenes are laid In 
New York City. _ . ..

Manager Frazee, hearing that the 
American Lcgrlpn would soon start for 
the trenches, wired Manager Solman 
asking him to donate the Monday 
night's receipts to their benefit, and 
this will be done.

There will be no advance In prices 
for this gala Easter attraction and a 
popular priced matinee will be given 
on Wednesday, with best seats one 
dollar.

I" *
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JFEMALE CANDIDATE
WHO RUNS FOR MAYOR

woman who becomes entangled In the 
affair because of her effort to protect 
her sweetheart ur.j her young slater,

The story moves at a pace which 
enthrals the audience, and Just before 
the final curtain falls there Is reveal
ed a climax no unexpected as to make 
the audience fairly gasp.

Seats for thn opining attraction of 
the Robins Players wl|l be placed on 
sale Thursday, and 
crowd Is expected patrons should se
cure their seats as far In advance a» 
possible.
society will be very much In evidence, 
as many prominent Toronto people 
have already secured their seats by 
mall
and will be filled In thp order of their 
receipt.

m . V
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emAoeo ‘by womw mm-ton, previous to the all-bummer 
.BUN AT TH<K COATT ^EiATRlE, CHICAGO, WITH__________

tm
1

■AAIEE'I AMOUR ■ ARCS AVORITES |an a monster
VIINOLUDINÛ "

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD
MAUDE BBURNE 
HUGH CAMERON 
MIRIAM DOYLE 
C. W. GOODRICH,

LAST OF TIHiE BIG SHOWS 
NIGHT’S RECEIPT* DONATED TO AMERICAN LEGION

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Era’s, and Snt MaL, 60c to $1.50. Mat. Wed., BOcto $1.00.

ISEPH SANTLEY
IRK SMITH 
A HUMPHREY 
ANC IS MoGtHN 
IARLM BVTUER

m mH From present IndicationsWgSmk.■a

OMall orders may bo sent now
6

of Queens" at the

-8 Master Gabriel and Vida Perrin, the Toronto prize beauty at Doew'a. Shea's.is from the hotel
The International star, Elsie Janls, 

world’s premier caricaturist, etnd fea
ture of America’s most sucoes-
ful musical comedies, will ap
pear as the headline attrac
tion of tho bill at Shea's
this week. She has been an 
Immense favorite from almost her

n u RrtWnt Prends* Ncilsonl tlret appearance on the stage. "MIs- E. H. Rooms, rnnees weiison Information,” Miss Janls' latest must-
and Cast of Tried Favorites eal comedy vehicle, took Broadway 

D,..,-* „n-4,r P.v,r >> by storm and held the attention of
Present Under Lover. I GothamItés for nearly BOO successlvo

1 performances. This week she will
present a series of Impersonations of 
her favorite stars. Nothing stops the 
Indomitable little woman, who 

, . _ , , "does" everybody, from Ethel Barry-
Scats Will be on Sale Thursday I moro to the "Divine Sarah" Bern

hardt. Another feature of the bill 
will be the appearance of Jack Conly 
and Margarçt Wobb, two musical 
comedy stars, In a novelty offering 
which they call “A Musical Mix Up." 

No doubt the phenomenal success I Apartment house dwellers will ap- 
achieved by the Robins Players during predate the sketch presented by

Harry Lester Mason, entitled, ‘‘The 
Janitor." Mason’s portrayal of char
acters had elicited miles and miles of 

Ths Big City Quartet pre-

lental disturbance! 
he Khedive, and th 
Elsh choice upon th 
k’lth the recent re 
bn of the Khedlvi 
tact that Prlncel 
tine, makes the site 
(e Interest. The deal 
Bor would mean the 
in the history of tl 
American girl woui 

tno of Cleopatra. Bi 
would be the ai 

t real American ae 
fche footlights to tel 
o ancient and oni 
of the Vharaohe.

ROBINS PUYERS 
WELCOMED NEXT WEK

duolng Mile. Amororf aerobatic danc
ing. Other» will be Billy Forrester 
and Ml* Ray Lloyd In Mack A Walk
er’» clever skit, “An Everyday Occur
ence"; Van and Carry Avery, featur
ing Mr, Van Avery, the original "Ras- 
tue"; Kennedy and Nelson, and Mum- 
ford and Thompson, 
likely to seek another boarding bouse.

Gaycty
' "Smiling Beauties’*
Those eager’ to elp the Joy of reel 

burlesque and extravaganza will find 
their desires more than satisfied by 
attending a performance of the "Smil
ing Boautlee,” Jacobs' * Jermon's lat
est output, which Is the attraction at 
the Gaycty Theatre next week. The 
plquantertee of the dainty entertain
ment are brought out to good advan
tage by the brilliancy of that clever 
combination of fun-promoters, Harry 
K. Morton, Sam Collins, Zella Russell, 
June Mille. They are surrounded by a 
cast of the beet known comedy ex
ponents, and are fortunate to be backed 
uy a clever chorus so essential to this 
particularly • sprightly offering. 
Suffragettes’ Convention of 2016, 
new and timely comedietta. The dia
log is bright, witty and original, while 
tho plot discloses many scenes and 
complications which afford the com
edians more than ordinary opportunity 
to extract outbursts of laughter from 
the spectator». It has a bright shade, of 
coloring. The melodies are swlngy, 
magnetic and full of enchantment. 
"High Life In Jail" is one big chapter 
of hilarity which do»» not overstep the 
border line ot legitimate tun. In con
nection with the various situations, 
some of the most popular song hits are 
Introduced, and much attention na* 
been paid to the staging of the various 
ensembles. A carload of scenery and 
beautiful wardrobe together with forty- 
five people, make up the company.

Hippodrome

:Grand
Derwent Hall Caine

i mb mÜ2WEEK COM. MONDAY, MAY 1st 
RETURN OF THE FAVORITES 

CANADA’S GREATEST STOCK COMPANY

■
.

/
'Derwent Hall Caine, son of the fa

stens English novelist, has been book
ed for an engagement at the Grand 
Opera House for one week, beginning 
Easier Monday matinee, in “Pete,” tho 
most successful play. Hall Caine has 
contributed to the ErtgUsh^stage.^Tho

Wm

ROBINS PLAYERS ♦

younger Caine Is an 
Ueh star and one of the most popular 
actors on the London stage. His pres
ent tour, however, will offer hie Aral 
appearance In America- He terminated 
a revival run of "Pete” at the Alwych 
Theatre In London last year to report 
for duty at Deal wjjth the Royal Naval 
Division, but hie navy career was 
brief. A recurrence of physical, dis
ability, resulting from a serious acci
dent suffered eeveray years ago, caused 
the naval eufÿBons to retire him from 
active duty.

“Pete” ranke as the meet popular 
play from tho pen of Hall Caine evor 
produced on att English stage. Its re
cord of success eclipses even those of 
’•The Christian” and "Tho Eternal 
City." “Pete” was produced at tho 
Lyceùm Theatre In London In 1908 and 
■cored an overwhelming triumph, it 
has been revived In London Mix times 

j In the last six years, and each revive 
rivaled the popularity of the original 

of the beat ehow# on the circuit. The run. It has been equally successful in
Australia, New Zealand, India and 
South Africa, and translations of tho 

. spinning drama have won extraordin- 
best dressed woman in burlesque; Da- ,UCcess In Russia, Holland and tho 
vida Hawthorne, another new face to Scandinavian countries.
Toronto, and Mae MoCrea, the dainty 
soubrette with the big voice, 
management has engaged for the week
here the Big Four Quartet with the. „
original cast, Drury, Frankel. Stan- ' The "toy oomcdlfn,” Master Gabriel, 
hope and Plchett, In all the Garden Internationally famous, will appear for 
Girls le an organization of melody and I the first time In several years In To- 
mirth, with twenty of the prettiest ronto, when toe head# the bill nil of 
girls In burlesque. the coming week at Loew's Yonge
____ i_______________________________  Street Theatre in a clever new sketch

1 ' 1 - . ==b i - .ust Written for him by Al. Lamar, en-
1 titled "Little Kick." There are three 

people in the act, Lamar, who has 
been connected with Gabriel for many 

and Mies Vida Perrin, Toronto 
thruout Canada for her

\ WITH x

EDWARD H. ROBINS GREAT SEASON PROMISED Zell» Bussell with “Smiling" 
ties" at the Gayety.—— I

Pete after his .retuitp
ta.
aine will be support.

Ii company, which In* 
[Mudle, Ec.hlln Gayer, 
Cyril Courtney, Arthtl 
l iwford, George Henri 
ll’riddtin, Frank Wood,
, Margaret Green*, 

pi Vernon arid Ethel 
» brought to Canadi 
ksque Manx setting! 
sortes utilized for Ml 
Pote" at the AldwyS 
bn six months ago. *■

|
And e Distinguished Company of New York Artists

i OW woman will conduct her 
patgn when more man has fin
ally listened to her pleadings of 

year after year and granted her the 
right of equal franchise, Is humorous
ly presented In a timely, satire on tho 
question entitled, ‘A Suffragette'» Con- 
ventlon of Sol#,” which will be pre
sented by Messrs. Jacobs Sc Jermon’s 
"Smiling Beauties" Company, at the 
Gayety Theatre next week. Here we 
have the ludicrously funny picture of 
Frances De Forrest (Zella Russell), the 
candidate for mayor of a town, being- 
bowed about by Patricia M/ihony 
(June Mills), the political leader, In a 
manner which puts mere man’s method 
to shame, Harry K. Morton and Joe

for the Opening Week of the 
Engagement H cam-

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TORONTO
“THE FLAY THAT HA* EVERYTHING’’—N«W YORK FRI -

UNDER COVER
their short stay at the Alexandra 
Theatre last summer Is still fresh in 
the minds of the theatre-going public
of Toronto, Instrumental towards smjies. ....
this success was the up-to-date series sent songs that are new, full of snap 
of plays and also the superb company and ginger. Mr. end Mrs, Norman 
of players selected for their presen- Phillips will present their unique 
tatlon. There were no plays of the playlet, "Sweets to the Sweet." The 
“old stock"; none of the breed that El Ray Sisters sing and dance well 
were in vogue years ago, as Is gener- and odd a roller skating noveltv.. 
ally presented by permanent compon- Joule O’Meers, besides possessing an 
les. Last summer Mr. Robins eltml- I attractive singing voice. Is an acrobat 
nated the old and substituted tho new, of no mean ability. Adeline Francis, 
thereby enhancing his established re- the "Gramophone Girl,” originally
putatlon as a leading man and stock Mng for tho records. Now with an „
promoter. original contrivance She singe duet Emerson, two clever comedians, odd

For this coming summer he numbers with herself. materially to the tun of tho skit,completed arrangements for numerous
New York successes of lest year, for 8t== ......- v:
presentatlon In Toronto, obtaining the* . 
only by paying enormous royalties in |
each case. This elaborate combina- I yV ————
tlon of plays anon the same excellent 
cast. Indicates that this season will

AM IRREBITIBUE MODBRN MIBDODRAIIWA OF THE SMART SET AND 
THE SECRET SERVICE. « X* “A

MAIL ORDERS NOW SEATS THURSDAY Is a

Fox “love pirate,” 
d on Friday, the 1 
Ing no chances.

A
Star» *

irew single-reel cot. 
-nd Mrs. Sidney Dra ,
celled "The Count <

Garden Girls carry such well known 
artiste as Erma Windsor termed ae the'The Garden Girls"

The Star Theatre's attraction for 
’’ .next week is a show that will be a 
‘‘^reat to levers of Burleeqüe, making 
htthetr first appearance In Toronto, and 
y.Jead by none, other than that well 

known producer, G us Arnold, late of 
musical comedy. Mr. Arnold’s first 
season In burlesque has brought one

• •
levee that children’ I 
ick, particularly do 
he has an élabore 
beautifully .drees»

, be put to shame L* 
ever found In a bee. I

Loew’sThe

ks,ra2Tit*:

Described as "something new beneath 
the sun,” the Hippodrome management 
offers ae the headline attraction of next 
week's bill Dwight Pepple's “Girlie 
Girls,” an elaborate musical extrava
ganza entitled "The 1916 All-girl Re
vue.” Thruout the seven pretentious 
scenes tho company of 20 girls sing, 
dance andy make merry, minus the 
mascultne'comedlan familiar In minl- 

Headlng the

year*
beauty, known 
grace and charm. Miss Perrin posed 
for two years in Paris as an artist’s 
model, and several year» ago won a 
big Canadian beauty contest. The 
sketch, "Little Kick,” denis with a poor 
little boy who wanders Into a rich 
man’s home, and Is royally treated, 
finally to discover that -his new found 
friend Is really hie own uncle. In the 
course of the sketch Gabriel will In
troduce impersonations of himself as 
he appeared In the characters of 
"Little Jfemo” and ‘'Buster Brown,” 
which he created in big productions. 
Gabriel Is known as the cleverest of all 
tiny performers, a legitimate comedian 
who depends upon sheer ability to 
make him a success.

Mile. Amoros end Ben Mulvey will 
offer a rapid fire singing and dancing 
skit entitled “At the Cabaret,” Intro-

0 
I AIRE c&SQUARt.«

! VAUDEVILLE
MAT* 10-15* EVE IO-15-23 *0p ;t

*

BG5 w>~ CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TO 11 P.M.ature musical comedies, 
cast Is Carrie Starr, a vivacious sing
ing and dancing comedienne. Izetta is 
known as vaudeville's most talented 

the Transfield

50.ro CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE-- WEEK MON. APRIL 24 BOX SEATS CAN BE SECURED A WEEK IN ADVANCE 
ENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 24

i

PHONE—M.’ 3600.
VILLE" accordeonlst, while 

sisters are London’s Favorite music 
hall artists. The Veeear Four, a quar
tet of clever girls,- are all-round mu
sicians, who play on a variety of In
struments.

Marguerite Snow, the charming 
Metro star, will be seen upon the 
Hereon In the special feature film "A 
Corner In Cotton." the latest Metro 
five-part wonderplay, produced by the 
Quality Pictures Corporation.

Miss Snow Is eeen at her best In 
this Metro feature.

Six all-star vaudeville acts, com
prising clover playlet, bright song and 
dance offerings, thrilling acrobatic and 
aerial feats, and an animal' act that 
will prove a mine of fun to the kid
dies, complete the bill.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
;

T. Dwight Popple, Presents an Elaborate Extravaganza THE BOY WHO NEVER GREW UP!
INARY! MASTER

GABRIEL
THE GIRLIE GIRLS

:
20—Charmingly Clever, Captivating Comediennes—20

n E. H. Robins, who brings his stock 
company to the Alexandra next 
week.

Ü iH 1‘THE 1916 ALL-CIRL REVIEW’ M A Eg 1 be a banner one. Without going Into 
the usual ceremonies of telling the 
history of each player, as has been the 
custom In former years, it will suffice 
to say that the cast contains all the 
old favorites, Including:

Re inn Cnruthers, Emma Campbell, 
Helen Travera Vivian Laidlaw and 
Frances Nellson, the new lending wo
man, who has gained an enviable re
cord playing stock In Washington, 8t, 
Louis, Pittsburg, New York and Bos
ton.

Late Star of "Little Nemo,tf iiBuster Brown," etc,, In a New One- 
Act Comedy,

ingo—Bewitchtngly, Beautiful, Broadway Belles—20 mi

iâ “LITTLE KICK ’SSOMETHING IE* IIIEI TIE Ell”It ;
II' NOTICE/4'% .Iff

- *SPECIAL FEATURE FILM

The Charming Talented Metro. Star.
||SpÉ3
i

mm

Ben VAN a CARRIE AVERY
Intnxladng Van Avery, the 
Original “RaMsis,” in ‘‘The Wight wj 

Porter" M

Mile.
AMCROS & MULVEY
In Their Own Novelty 

"A Night In Paris"

,i, Present»

■MSm*PRITES1 Of the men, Eugene Frazier, Jack \ 
Amory, Jerome Renner, Thomas Mc- I 
1 knight, Frank Crayne, Frank - Priest- L ] 
land, H. ' Webb Chamberlain. Karl I 
Shean and Thomas Morrison, are all | 
well known In Toronto. Tho only I 
new member Is Thomas Jackson, a J 
likeable young actor, who promises to 
become a stock favorite here.

The opening attraction will be b'j 
"Under Cover," an exciting up-to-the- A 
minute melodrama of the smart set, Y 
the weret service and trans-atlantlo ÿ 
smuggling, "by Rcl Cooper Megrue. a 
This mystery play, produced under the | lr 
direction ot Belwyn A Co., ran for an 
entire year at the Cort Theatre In New 
York City last ocason, and scored tho 
greatest popular success since "With- i j 
In the Law." It discloses the story I IT 
of a plot to smuggle a pearl necklace, 
valued at $200,000, into the United 
States, and the resultant complica
tions which Involve many prominent 

Among these is a young

MARGUERITE SNOW ' abeSF

«m See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

KENNEDY & NELSON. - «§

mMASON "The Silent Humorists"..ZiSurrounded by n Host of Notable Artiste inmkor." as

MUMFORD & THOMPSON
"A Little Bit of Evorjtbiag"

m m

m
SHAW & STONE

In * Dancing Melange
Wk“A CORNER IN COTTON” W-ISTERS 

i Skates.
1wm !

A Glimpse of New York And Dixieland. Sydney—FORRESTER 8 L10YD—Bay
Present Mack and Walker’s "An Bhraryday Occumu^’

Winter Garden will be open for Hester Monday Night, and the 
Same Performance will bo given as in the Lower Theetee,

5®

“THE STAR FEATURE OF FILRI1ARD” is’MEERS
.rtiste. v I

i A \A The6—ALL-STAR VAUDEVILLE ACTS-6 TOTOCRAPH Kddle Drury wltii “The Garden 
Girls" at the Star Theatre.Features. persons.

' ? . 1a

It

. t /.

Play Bills

Dlreot from His 6 meutUe’ 
engagement with Mrs. Fleke 
In New York.
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Engineers Guard the
interests of Motorists

President Russell Huff of the Sbciety of Automobile En- 
Queers Points to Reduction of Operation By Standard- 
îzation, and Claims That Experts are Mastering Fuel 
Problem—A Kerosene Car?

Little Has Been Done To
Promote Alcohol As Fuel

There In Evidently a Big Field for Alcohol as a Substitute 
Fuel for Gasoline—An Objection and its Remedy- 
Kerosene Would Only Provide Temporary Relief.

m
m 7 ' " ■.m buretor Tt 

the Motoi 
Adjustme]

f ■ A
7

,
\

P\ URING the present agitation re- 
I J gardlng the high price of gaso- 

line, why has not something been 
done to bring alcohol to the front as a 
motor fuel or to discover Its possibili
ties as a fuel?

.Thofo

port This extra lubrication Is gives 
to protect the wall* of the cylinder 
against the condensation of the steam 
after the engine is stopped. In starting 
again the cylinder Is flooded with oil 
until well started, after which the 
oil Is shut off entirely. This overcome» ^ 
thr. question of condensation, which 
has caused rust In the steamer cylin
ders.

That there 1* a big field for alcohol as 
a fuel engineers state, and whether the 
condition of the gasoline market is duo 
to a natural or artificial condition the 
effect upon tho Individuals Is the same 
and it would seem to be up to the mak
ers, both for their own protection and 
for tho protection of the people who 
buy the oars, tit discover a substitute 
for gasoline,

Kerosene has been strongly touted 
as a substitute for gasoline, for kero- 
sene emanates from the same raw ma
terial, and It must be evident, that 
what controls the price of one will com 

the price of the other. The law of 
eupply and demand will naturally 
bring the price of kerosene to a high point Ip price. ** 1

*

wL-$
___ "V BUSSELL HUFF,
President Society ef Automobile 

Engineers,
BH all the legislative and other 

being taken to lower 
the price of gasoline to the ul- 

tlraate èensamer tho part taken by the 
a loosest) lie engineers in decreasing the 
coat «C operating cars cannot be Ig- 
ntWS The automobile engineer 1» 
keenly engaged In devising means of 
rag|Mnp Niter use of gasoline or of us- 

end other lees expensive

K carbureto 
grins for the 
mixing' gas 
istlble Inlxtt

rubber hose and hose fittings and the 
methods pf ordering and testing leaf 
springs.

The manufacture of engines for ag
ricultural tractors are using 8. A. E. 
standards as a basis for specifications 
and thus in the future the farmers of 
the country will benefit by tho work 
started by the automobile engineers, 
Organizations of motor boat and aero
plane engine* aro also arranging to 
use 8, A. B. standards as * foundation 
tn their own standardization work.

That these sister industries can 
make use of standard» adopted origin
ally for the automobile is In itself a 
tribute to the soundness and adequacy 
of the work of the Society of Automo- 
bile Engineers, The older organiza
tion Is giving every assistance to the 
motor boat and aeronautical engineers, 
and is gladly using its accumulated 
experience In forwarding what hoe 
Men, and Is likely to be In the future, 
the strongest factor In the success of 
American Industry.

The keen Interest of the automobile 
engineer In the const ruction of the 
economically operated automobile Is 
shown by the nature of recent meet
ings held by the local organizations, or 
sections, of the society. For example, 
the metropolitan section hold a largely 
attended meeting In New York at 
which the automobile fuel situation 
was considered In all Its phases. It was 
Jhe general opinion that the fuel prob
lem would ultimately be solved by tho 
development of engines that would uso 
Kerosene. ,J*T

Tbs Cleveland section of the society 
at Its April meeting discussed recent 
developments In carburation that are 
expected to have an Important bearing 
In reducing fuel consumption end In 
permitting the use of cheaper fuel* 
than aro at present possible. The In
diana section held a most enthusiastic 
meeting in March, at which was des- 
cribed a new method of converting the 
heat of the fuel Into useful work. It Is 
iiald that this method will practically 
double tho thermal efficiency of the 
engine, or, In other words, with the 
now construction, the fuel cost per 
mile will be halved.

These local meetings and the es
tablishment of widely used standards 
are an expression of the value of tho 
society’s work both to the public and 
to Its members, The society Is continu 
ally growing because It meets the de
mand for a co-ordinate body ol the 
automobile industry wherein technical 
matters can be authoritatively dis- 
eiisssed, preferable engineering prac
tice recommended and friendship and 
fellowship fostered. The co-operation 
and Interchange of knowledge result
ing from the activities of the Society 
of Automobile Engineers benefit Its 
members directly and thru them every 
on# interested in any way, as user, 
dealer or maker, in the automobile In - 
fluitry»

m H

wy j - to be sjure,
•: delicate, t 
f of mixture

have been spasmodic at
tempts to bring alcohol to the front at 
times when gasoline Jumped skywards 
but on the reduction of the price of 
gasoline all thoughts of alcohol were 
abandoned.

There seems to be a lack of Informa
tion as to whether alcohol could be 
used as a fuel or as regards Its limita
tions.

Possibly some of the limitations 
might bo overcome were they- to be 
brought for 
mente.

It has beef»., suggested that one of 
the limitations was the condensation 
of the fjas, which affected the walls of 
tho cyl.nder by rushing, and if this 4* 
a fact could not this condition be over
come as In transatlantic steam
ers? The companies only lubricate 
their steamers going In and out of

'/ results are 
pagine. i
jrrrect proport 
produce a gu 
be very rapid 
causes not or 

impiété burn! 
eh In turn prt 
• element carl; 
m a serious fu 

isney.
pock-firing, poi 
Eer and mutter, 
la the products, i 
grburction. tiac 
Bused by a loan 
luge of Its slow I 
Eg completely coi 
5 power stroki 
urn la the combi 
10 inlet valve o; 
broke. Then thli 
nation chamber 
urburctor and ca 
town as back-flr 
love disastrous i 
I be a leak in tl 
if carburetor ant 
■buretor have a < 
m. Many cars 1 
B a few have be 
Ibecauno of this 
ever-rich mlxtu 
Similar way, due 
* characteristics 
|y evidence them 
■ok y exhaust, i 
ptlng of the co 
Ark plugs, plsto 
etch eventually <
pnptome, Ca
he cause of a 1 
feuently can be 
beehive or to an 
■ollne. The eym 
be found In th 

«ding, with Its w 
eh fuel consumpt 
1 ease to dlttleul 
Sen started, poppi 
e Induction pipe 
bad rule for a 

kaw dliurnotiln* 
M, Is to remembn 
iretor tends to pi 
« this le not nei 

le same tli 
performan 

M reverse is the 
getor Is starved 
this cam back- 

» continuous. 
Suppose a case < 
discovered, elti 

tbbllng of gaeolli 
the continued i 

» entire carbur 
Aurally la, What 
Ins drivers ont 
at the needle val 
» requires grin 
lely reason wouli 
is become lodged 
[tb* Valve nee< 
■venting the n 
marly and per 
intnue to enter., 
Why the little 
rose flooding Is 
nployed In most 
oiling the tnfloi

The above photograph of British motor ambulances was taken amid the ruins of ......—■ In Northern France.
There are said to be upwards of three hundred thousand motor vehicles serving the armies of the allies 
and of the central powers.

«tor ef feet there is no fun- 
reaeon why automobile on- 
not operate satisfactorily on 
If gaeellne should cost so 

.... I .tbs user can bs persuaded 
to give up Ms gasoline engine, which is 
nenunfly the favorite at present bo- 
oases eg the universal familiarity with 
ItÿgSTOtlon and because of the high

ft by a series of experl-

i

«/ WILL BE GREATESTt. trol

lopmont It has attaln- 
gmeertng workers of 

Industry can be depended upon to 
ids an engine that will operate 
olently on some other fuel. 
isoUnk however, is only one out of 
y items of expense In running an 
mobile. Of course it Is an int
uit Item and we all hope Its price 

wm seen fall book to Us former level. 
What the owner wants and what he 
■weld have Is a ear that will have a 
WW total cost Of maintenance, TIm 
society of Automobile Engineers Is 
endeavoring to reduce maintenance 
seats by promoting the principles of 
Interchange of manufacture. These 
principles are laid down by the Stand
ards Committee of the society, tho 
wotfc of which has been far reaching In 
Its sffset on the industry.

A recent Investigation -among tho 
lange automobile manufacturers has 
Shewn that a large majority are 
extensively the standards established 
hr the Society ef Automobile Engin
eers. The 6. A. B. screw end bolt 
tUnflertv which has been especially 
dmlqged to most the needs of the au
tomobile Industry, is used by nlnety- 
four per cent- ef the companies from 
whom reports were received; S. 
losk washors. consisting of thirty-five 
fixes, Instead ef three hundred nr 
f#ur hundred sises formerly used, aro 
Standard practice with ninety par cent, 
of the makers, and the B. A, E. spark 
Plug le usrtf by ninety-three per cent, 
of those from whom Information was 
resell ed, These figures 
teem la which the 8. A. b. standard
isation movement is held arpong manu
facturers. The user has benefited thru 
the steady reduction in price of cars, 
accompanied by an actual Increase in

The work of standardization ll never 
finished. The automobile Industry Is 
developing so rapidly that constant In
vestigation and research work are re- 
qupvd. The work of standardization Is 

constantly carried on by the 
it minds among automobile en

gineers, serving as members of the 
divisions of the SL A. B, Standard Com- 
mtttee.

Only last month the result of pains
taking labor by these men wee offi
cially adopted by the Society of Auto
mobile Engineers and le thus made 
available to the whole Industry. Ths 
standards adopted Include specifica
tions for electric cable for gasoline au
tomobiles. mileage and speed ratings 
for electric trucks; specifications for 
etoel, covering the manufacture, pur
chase end methods of making chemical 
analyses end physical teats; standard 
sises ef license plates, standard loca
tion of engine and chassis number*

: l PROVES POPULARen
the

!

deretood, but the long-time and ex
cellent work carried on toy the national 
touring bureaus of the American Au
tomobile Association, both at Its 
Washington and at Its New Yotk City 
headquarters, came to toe appreciated 
as clearing houses of touring data and 
knowledge.

Automobile owners In every section 
Of the united States took advantage 
of this condition, and applied for In
formation that covered nearly every 
possible route combination that could 
be Imagined.

In these groups were many who 
made their Inquiry with curiosity as 
their incentive, and when they found 
that route combinations could be link
ed together they turned from passive 
inquiries to active touriste.

In many Instances their experiences 
were so superior to anything they had 
hoped for, and, in all Instances find
ing that automobile touring le the on
ly way to both gee and know their 
country, they became fixed converts

to long distance touring and eersaS 
the propaganda. *

While the toutin'* bureaus of the A.* 
A. A. have a long record of requests 
for touring Information, never in thelif 
years of work has the volume reached 
anything like the proportions received 
this spring. One Of the results of this 
entire situation Is that the A. A. A. 
Is reissuing all its road maps, bringing 
them up to date for the touring season

i

Large Plants Making Speed
ometers Working Night and

Nearly Two Hundred Reserva
tions Already Made for Sum
mer Cruise on Great Lakes.

Bureaus Inundated With Letters 
Requesting Information Re

garding Routes.
,r

Day.

Donald F. Johnston, Canadian dis
tributor of 
Speedometer Corporation, says the 
automobile business Is booming, both 
in Canada and tho United States.

During the last six months the cor
poration have Added six thousand 
square feet of floor space to, Its fac
tories, and dt present are running 
night and day. Since the first of Jan
uary, Mr. Johnston has found It neces
sary to move both the Toronto and 
Montreal service stations tp larger 
quarters. The new Toronto address 
being 486 Xongo street, and the Mon
treal office at 138 Bleury street. At 
both these addresses, automobile own
ers will find a large stock of the dif
ferent Stewart accessories.

XT EARLY two hundred reservations 
IX for the 1116 summer cruise of 

the Society of Automobile En
gineers have been made on the Noro- 
nie, which will carry the party from 
Detroit, June 12, on Its four-day trip. 
At the present rate at which reserva
tions are being made the capacity of 
the boat will be well taxed by May 1, 
the date on which the first allotment 
of stateroom* will bo made,

O. I. Kettering has agreed to present 
a paper on "B’uture Scientific Develop
ments of the Automobile,"

H. L. Homing will read a paper en
titled "Motors tax Trucks and Trac 
tor»."

Arthur B. Browne and Herbert 
Chase, chief engineer of tho Automo
bile Club of America, are working to
gether onr a paper on constant pressure 
Internal combustion engine*.

W. R. MeCulIu will read a paper on 
"Mechanical Transport Under War 
Conditions."

As announced last week, Howard U. 
Coffln wtU present a paper on "Mili
tary Preparedness.”

the Stewart-Warner UTOMOBU.B touring covering 
every section of the country this 
year will show an Increase at 

least double that of last year, which 
was a record breaker.

Many conditions contribute to Ells 
situation, such as the large Increase 
in ownership and the Impossibility of 
foreign touring, altho the fundamental 
factor lies in the enormous increase of 
road construction that Is taking pjace 
in so many states that have hereto
fore neglected their highways,

Up to last year touring was largely 
done by those who lived where finished 
road areas were well defined and un-

h A
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A complete newspaper could be editil 

od by the ax-newepapermen on the stag 
of the WiMye-Overland Co., automo*

using

bile manufacturers of Toledo, Oh! 
Managing editors, sporting edit,, 
court reporters; political writers, r 
write men, from New York, Chicago! ; 
end Cleveland dallies, as well as f5S3 
newspapers of smaller cities, are In 
the Overland’s empjoy.
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CHANDLER SIX
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SAXONS PLAY PART IN 
CHASING VILLISTAS

■
A e, », CTnaland w I

1
III

OVERLAND® .POPULAR MÀIN WASH-
h S! >SEATTLE, Wash., April 22.—Ao- 

cordlng to figures Just issued by offi
cials In the State of Washington, the 
Overland oars outnumber all classes 
2LM,t0?16bllee from the $600 to the

ln.,that commonwealth.
1 to March 1 the Overland 

leglstered more cars than Its three 
nearest competitors combined.

El Paso Saxon Dealer Donates 
Cars to Quartermaster. Corps 

Officers Have Others.

s

i ■I1.

:
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8BEST CAMELS ON DESERTV »

il ePRESENT GOVERNOR WITH CAR.
Members of his staff prevented1 Gov. 

Ml*»>»»lppi with a now WUlye- 
wh,f 1 *dd8 him to the listwar” im"

H.« W, Ford, President of Saxon 
Co., Is a Strong Supporter of 

Preparedness Movement.
i
i

t
■
iI ? AXON motor care are playing » 

P*rt In the chaee of the United 
States troops after Rancho Villa, 

bandit and Mexican revolution leader.
Juet ae the sturdy race which gave 

them their name alway played a prom
inent part In the warfare of the British 
Isles and the northern part of Europe, 
so are the motor oars giving their best 
tc the service of Uncle Sam along the 
sluggish Rio Grande. At El Paso, 
Texas, where a large number of troops 
hlX*..been stationed since the border 
mobilization In idl8, three Saxon motor 
car* were sold to United States army 
officers before the pursuit of Villa and
a* sa# °“icor*for tripe

H. Wyman of 
the Eighth Cavalry Is the owner of a 
Saxon Six and Second Lieutenants Wei- 
ton M, Modlsette and William A. Ro- 
barg of the Fifteenth Cavalry both 
have Saxon Four ap *

When the United

7‘ ■"? i7
z7 ■fii VC / Xi

We Cannot Describe the Beauty 
of the New and Greater Chandler

■
»

1
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ROADSTER
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Perfect balance of light, strong 
parte contributes to economy as 
well as efficient performance.

iF you have seen the new Chandler tour
ing car body you understand why we 
do not attempt to describe it. If you 

have not seen it come in today and get a 
new idea of motor car beauty.

This new touring car is the most beautiful 
car of the year. There can hardly be any 
argument as to that. Someone having 
reason to be biased might dispute this, but 
you are unprejudiced—you will look with 
open mind for grace of line and beauty of 
finish—and you will agree with what count
less thousands at the automobile shows have 
said very positively. They have said the 
Chandler is the most beautiful car of the 
year. So come in and see.

The walnut-paneled tonneau cowl has 
pleased the public everywhere, 
please you. It gives the car a very unusual 
air of complete finish. It reflects, too, the 
thought which the Chandler Company gives 
to details throughout the car, inside and 
outside. And remember this, any type of

touring body other than the Chandler ton* 
neau-cowl type will be old-fashioned and out 
of date before the season is over. The old 
style design, with the backs of the front seats 
projecting abruptly above the body, looks, 
odd even now.

Come see the Chandler. You will be' 
delighted with the style of the car and you] 
know now that you’can depend on it mech-j 
anically—depend on it for all the power,' 
speed,, flexible control and day-in-and-day* 
out sendee that you could ask for in a car, 
at any price. 7

For the Chandler chassis, distinguished 
by the Marvelous Chandler Motor, has been 
proven right through three years of service 
m the hands of thousands of owners. It is 
free from any hint of experimentation, free 
from any hint of untried theory. ,

In spite of higher prices of all tnflfs>riaiff 
entering into it, the Chandler is still noted 
for high quality construction throughout 
and the finest equipment

$1825
...... $1828

PROMPT ORDERS SECURE PROMPT DELIVERIES

HALL MOTORS LIMITEDSHOW SALES ROOM ^ 1

»OM^ 895 College St.

Chandler Motor Car Co^ Cleveland, Ohio

■
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adetere.
, States decided to 

enter Mexico la pursuit of Villa and 
the border was thrown Into a fever of 
excitement, these three officers found
L.raiCti°^ U8e *or thelr motor care in 
patrol duty and messenger service in 
and about El Paso, The cars were 
pressed Into service because they cov
ered the ground faster than a horse 
and because the sand and mesqult* of
tiontorthLTUntry °Kered ”° ob,tru=-

1t,m* Y- °- Cavln. Saxon

ment. He took cars from bis stock for 
this purpose and offered them to tho 
army officers. Mr. Cavln hesitated a 
bit at doing this but finally decided to 
give thorn without consulting the fac
tory. When he wired what he had 
,nTe. the unqualified approval

of II, W. Ford, president and general 
manager of the Saxon Company.

Mr, Ford is a strong believer In pre- 
paxadness and has hlmaelf taken an 
active Interest In the movement for 
military training in this country. He 
usured Mr. Cavln that the Saxon 
company stood ready to help the gov.
?£nnî!în,Vn *Teat task of supplying 
the flyltig column of General Pershing.
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ebsenee ef hsery sesttogs and tbs ess, 
lnstMd. ef presses steel parts and wall 
designed steel forgings. This lightness 
means less raeeUne. Oar weight and 
tire else are ears fully calculated, aad
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«The Meter Is 10-11 Kerse-pewer 

The prise ef the Touring Oar er Beadrter 
eymplete 01,1(0 (add freight from Detroit)

.
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The cars which were loaned to the 

army were all Saxon "Sixes" and they 
hare found a ready use in the quarter- 
mneter corps. One of them le being 
used dally by a major of that depart- 
ment and it has traveled hundreds of 
miles In the last two weeks.

The sturdy construction of the Saxon
m^M them Particularly 

adaptable to the rougrh roads and
h^lrtnSMf *5? accord-
‘n* ‘o Mr. Cavln. Their light weight 

,them to travel thru the sand 
and their mechanical perfection has 
Civsn them a reliability that is needed 
"Î this sort of work. Except for tho 
motor truck companies there are few 
moto- care being used by tho forces 
n.w in Mexico, The country make- - 
them less practical than horses for 
messenger work. On the border the 
motor car is feasible and Saxon ha* It* 
Paies at the top among the types in

SI >1 smt 7i I”
r

, Seven-Passenger Touring Car 
i Four-Paseenger Roadster . .. ■*t < *
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EhPhone Coll. 3108th eAUTO SUPPLIES, LIMITED
603.595 Yonge St.
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THE CARBURITOR—ITS 
ADJUSTMENT AND REPAIR

o
ANTI-AIRCRAFT SEACHLIGHT TRUCK MOUNTED8 Fuel o
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*
is a Substitute jg -------------------
its Remedy-— i ■ Carburetor Troubles are Among the Common Problems of 
ry Relief. 11 the Motorist—How to Diagnose and Remedy Them—

Adjustment for Economic and Efficient Operation.
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VULCANIZINGOn All Mskss of COUP end FABRIC TIRE*
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BREAKEY SELLS 'EM

. RELIABLE USED CARS, ALL TYPES.
fluid ie cut off when a sufficient amount 
tatu passed Into the float chamber; 
when Chut predetermined amount has 
been reached a float which operates a 
needle valve device raises or actuates 
m a similar manner, os the cake may 
be, until the valve needle settles into 
Its seat. Having done this, the further 
flow of gasoline Into the chamber Is 
prevented. When port of the fuel In 
the float chamber Is used the float set
tles lower am the gasoline passes out 
of the chamber, the needle valve opens 
and more gasoline is admitted.

This series of operations continues 
while the engine Is In operation. There 
is not necessarily a continual up and 
down movement of the float, but a 
balancing effect, so to speak, is estab
lished; that Is, the use of gas by the 
engine Is token care of by a sort of 
midway position held by the float. In 
this way the gasoline allowed to enter 
the float chamber is kept at a constant 
level and in proportion to the require
ments of the engine.

If the grain of dust rests on the 
valve seat, the cone shaped portion of 
the needle cannot seat properly and 
the gasoline continues to flow into the 
float chamber Irrespective of engine 
requirements. This causes flooding. A 
word of precaution might Include the 
advice that gasoline should always be 
carefully strained; this will remove, at 
least In part, the possibility of flood
ing due to dirt or grit.
Needle Valve Adjustment

If the valve needle doee seat snugly, 
and no trace of grit or dirt can be 
found on Its seating, the difficulty may 
possibly be due to a worn needle, a 
condition which is likely after a year's 
use. This also will cause flooding, and 
in order to cure it a grinding process 
may be necessary. The valve seat Is 
generally of a soft metal such as rase, 
and very little grinding will be neces
sary; indeed, great care must be ex
ercised not to overdo this,

THHE carburetor Is fitted to your en
gine for the purpose of properly 

* mixing gasoline and air Into a
k. combustible mixture. A simple state

ment, to be sure, but a process that is 
rather delicate, for variations In the 
quality of mixture can be but slight it 
good results are to be obtained from 
the engine.

Corrrect proportions of air and gaso
il line produce a gas whose combustion 

will be very rapid; an excess of gaso
line causes not only slow burning but 
Incomplete burning of the charge, 
which In turn produces tliat trouble
some element carbon, so often referred 
to as a serious factor in engine incf- 

> dolendy.
i " *;< Back-firing, popping in the carbu

retor and mutter, smoky exhaust, etc., 
•re the products, so to speak, of faulty 
carburetlon. Back-tiring is generally 

1 caused by a lean mixture, which be- 
.cause of Its slow burning tendencies is 
net completely consumed at the end of 
the power stroke, but continues to 
burn In the combustion chamber after 

.the Inlet valve opens on the suction
l. stroke. Then this flame In the com- 
y fcUstlon chamber flashes back to^ the 
■carburetor and causes the annoyances 
JFeeewn as back-firing; this is liable to 
r prove disastrous should there happen

‘ 1e be a leak In the pipe line between 
' the carburetor and tank or should the 

carburetor have a chronic case of flood- 
Iff. Many cars bava taken fire and. 
act a few have tieen completely burn- 
41 because of this condition, 

t (Over-rich mixtures ut Aimes aêt In 
1 a similar way, due to their slow burn- 

Igg characteristics, but they more usu- 
< ely evidence themselves by causing a 
. saoky exhaust, with Its consequent 

anting of the combustion chambers, 
seark plugs, piston heads, etc., all of 

, which eventually creates trouble.
' Symptoms, Cause and Cure
. The cause of a lean or rich mixture 
IWsquentiy can be traced either to an 
I Woe salve or to an insufficient flow of 
^gasoline: The eymptoms are generally 

to be found in the flret case due to 
heeding, with Its waste of gasoline and 
•nigh fuel consumption, and In the eec.- 

I end case to difficulty in starting, and, 
I when started, popping or back-firing m 
I the Induction pipe or carburetor. Not 
I a bad rule- for a beginner to follow, 
■ when diagnosing carburetor difflcul- 

I flee, Is to remember that a flooded car- 
I buretor tends to provide easy starting, 

._ f the this is not necessarily always so, 
ftjrm and at the same time gives an unsatie- 

Wmr factory performance at high speeds. 
The reverse Is the caee when the car
buretor is starved for want of fuel; 
In this caee back-firing will generally 
be continuous.

Suppose a case of flooded carburetor 
Is discovered, either by a constant 

t dribbling of gasoline from it or because 
of the continued moist appearance of 
the entire carburetor, Tho question,' 
naturally Is, What causes the flooding? 

Iff; Nine drivers out of ten will answer 
that the needle valve in the float cham
ber requires grinding, but the more 
likely reason would be that dirt or grit 
has become lodged between the, surface 
of the valve needle and its Seating, 
preventing the needle from seating 
-properly and permitting gasoline to 

-continue to enter the float chamber. ' 
Why the little speck of dirt can 

eauee flooding la due to the method 
employed In most carburetors, for con
trolling the inflow of gasoline. The

•j

Csrt delivered by reed In ee good condition a# purchased or money refunded 
■ALf OARAOK ANP YARD, «43 end 2S7 CHURCH ST., North of Wilton Avenue.

’K] AUTO TIRES, 36 x 4% CASINGS, $18.00
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ALL SIZES AT CUT-RATE PRICES 

RIVBRDALE .OARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 
OERRARO AND HAMILTON STREETS 877 COLLEGE STREET
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Among the smart and unusual coats 
for touring is one of tweed In a large

plaid, and 
the coat Is

Navajo blankets are very much In 
favor for camping use, and the color* 
offered are most attractive. There 
•ieo. a new camping blanket made 
mackintosh material.

navy blue and white broken 
blue leather. The waist of w» 
of the blue .leather; the skirt, which aoi tne oiue .leather; the skirt, which Is 
pleated with deep points at the sides, ts 
short In the back and front and is at
tached with an oddly-shaped belt to the 
waUt. The sleeves are of the leather, 
with very high, pointed cuffs of the plaid 
trimmed with leather buttons and straps. 
The collar ie lined with the plaid and 
either buttons high with three buttons 
or Is left open and rolled back. The hat 
to be worn with the coast Is a navy blue 
hemp straw sailor, with white leather 
crown, trimmed with blue leather straps.

Aluminum camp cookery outfits earn* 
In all manner of oases for two or mere

touring and epn

ig bureaus of the 
g record of requi 
intton. never In tt 
the volume reael 

proportions recel- 
of the results of 1 
that the A. A. 
road maps, bring 

)f!the touring sea

persons. They are light, and include all 
needed utensils, well nested and packed 
*» «lev take up very little room. The 
wooden roll table has new cross lees that 

Tat this year, and Is 
practical affair than

a very mi 
formerly. .

use for some time ana is left dry the 
protecting varnish mây crack and chip 
off, not only causing the float to be
came readily logged, but also causing 
flooding, due to particles of varnish 
finding their way on to the needle 
valvs seat, it is wise to look over the 
carburetor float once In a while to see 
whether it needs attention.

Watch the operating mechanism, too, 
for it is necessary that the toggle lev
ers, and in fact all mechanism which 
makes up your carburetor, should work 
freely, so that none of the moving parts 
bind or Jam. There is also a possibility 
that flooding will result If the carbure
tor happens to be one of delicate de- 
sign and requires that it be kept level.

Having covered the flooding subject)» 
now ]et us give consideration to the 
opposite difficulty, the starved carbure
tor. Constant back-liring may be the 
trouble, for example: Eight out of ten 
times a lean mixture will be found to 
be the cause, altho this Is not always 
the case. The first thing to do Is to 
see It the gasoline is turned on full, If 
at all. This may seem a foolish pre
caution, but not Infrequently a careful 
driver turns off his gasoline when he 
puts up his car for the night and fails 
to remember to open it when he starts 
off on tour. Of course, It may happen 
that vibration will change the position 
of the tap while driving and the gaso
line be turned off. Another cause of In
sufficient gasoline reaching the car
buretor In a choked fuel pipe, and If 
a strainer or filtering arrangement Is 
not fitted to the car steps should be 
taken to add one as soon as possible, 
as much trouble may be saved by so 
doing. ”
i U al? li&PDwi that the air vent 
in the top of the gasoline tank or In 
the cap becomes clogged. This has 
often caused a car to stall at a mort 
Inopportune moment, and should there 
be any evidence of a lack of fuel u 
might be advisable to look at thu point before tampering eÆere.

If a filter is fitted, It naturally will

»,
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IN COST OF CARS G"M i

Enormous Demand Exceeds the 
Mammoth Production of the 

Automobile Industry,
Warning
Signali other

wise the height of the fuel level will 
-be altered, 
talcum powder at times, will suffice 
to gain the necessary proper seating 
if the needle hae not worn excessively. 
Only Inspection can determine this.

If after the seating has been cor
rected flooding still persists, the trou
ble may be due to the valve needle 
sticking. Sometimes in the cheaper 
forms of carburetors the hole In the 
float chamber covey Is not concentric 
with the needle valve seat, and the 
needle binds, preventing It# free work
ing. Enlargcing the hole in the cover 
is the easiest-roadside cure for -this.

Then, again, ‘ a persistent case of 
flooding may be due to 
one that has become 
Many carburetor floats are -made of 
thin metdl, soldered together at the 
Joints, The seams start or wear and 
a leak in the float results. To test for 
a leaky float, remove It and Shake It 
near the ear; if there le gasoline inside 
the float will make itself heard.

Crocus powder, or even

$< !HIGH COST OF MATERIALS

A General Increase in the Price of 
Motor Cars Will Take Place 

Before Mid-Summer?,
o

••••• lOBO

IV/[ANUFACTURERS Of automobiles 
1VI •*« no material relief In sight for 

neSr future, in spite of the to'Ÿhln maWn« It difficult
pl>0.f| I>th^r*'th*h*II'aéhlnàtlSil0of
nf1 New York, and his Perlman{JJJJ and the ever- increasing

strides in production.® In one wav^nS
h«nh0r aii «“«'cuttles ha” thS ®ar
been overcon,,. Whether the makers a» 
clearing a profit is another question, 
nf , “,lve I’een a considerable number 

increases within the last fort- H!< , prediction Is freely mads that
l(y July l the price Increase must be 
fiuîîî» ?“ •>on* the “ns. It Is unfor-

S&.Ts.&’ssaa
wmhLlnd^at,eBe ere that the factories 
car! every oar that
men/t 191t’ that the demand will be for many thousands 
than can possibly be 
Many factories have

e
■
B H£Ï 'e a leaky float or 

gasoline-logged.i-■
1 i)a

l(
-

1 ►e
.: Not all carburetor floats are made of 

metal. A good proportion of them are 
made of cork so treated that they will 
not readily become gasoline-logged. 
Even at that, cork cannot be considered 
exactly the best material for tftie pur
pose, because Its buoyancy varies, A 
cork float from constant use become* 
logged to a greater or less extent, and 
its buoyancy decreases accordingly. On 
the other hand, it it has not been in

«
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Warning Signal

Now America’s Standard 
Warning Signal

The commanding blast of the Stewart Warning Signal is now familiar 
to pretty nearly every American.

You hear it in the west—over all the mountains'and (Mairies; you 
hear it In the south—in the cotton belt and around the. ranch 
houses ; you hear it in the north—-penetrating through thé great 
forests, along rivers, streams and the great loVe# ; you hear it 
on Fifth Avenue, New York, as it makes the surging crowds 
stop, look and listen. In short, you hear it everywhere.

The Stewart Warning Signal was the last to enter the field and now 
stands first in sales.

The hand operated Stewart costs but $4,75—the motor driven 
Stewart $8»
No others are better, although all others cost 
Get a Stewart for your car.

r$

: -
*

. more 
manufactured.

ofteneutPUts 'whtoh amount 
îîn. ^ \ to 48 P*»; ce»*. The demand
h°e £®ep for more, but lack of material 
has held back greater increases.
-..u°ür'cyllniler’ six-cylinder, eight- 
cylinder and twelve-cylinder cars of 
every price share in the popular favor, 
and the question of cylinders does not 
seem.to enter Into the discussion at all 
£,h»(,.,rHar,'?f.actu/^* of «are, no matter
ï2îî«i»21û.,,t?2e ot th* enr,ne' *“ make 
practically the same report. The de-
ffggd *• for mors cars than they can 

The records broken In January and

during the spring months. It Is going 
to be more than ever a question of 
freight cars In the future, and the traf
fic department of the National Autome- 
_ , Chamber of Commerce and of the 
Detroit Board of Commerce are both 
making every possible endeavor 
lhe. !/.i .cu r*e a^1 t« Pave the way for 
a sufficient number of freight cars to 
take care of the large increases of out
put and of heavier shippings during April 
and May. The situation in shipping has 
been slightly clarified by the removal 
of many freight embargoes to points In 
tho east, which in the past have been 
almost .totally unable to secure cars for 
winter delivery.

*
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TVc are exhibiting the new
s PEERLESS EIGHT:*4
*

one of the greatest motor car.values ever produced»
»
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■
9 r. choke up In time either with dust or 

with water, and starving may be 
traced to a chokage of the filter, 
There Is also a possibility of email 
passages In the carburetor being fill
ed with sediment, and In order to take 
time by the forelock It Is advisable 
that these be cleaned out from time 
to time to prevent having to attend to 
the matter on the road, when condit
ion may be Inconvenient

» Peeriees Eight $2,600 :se I. t
new model has the Peerless-built, eight-cylinder motor to which 

akin g attention has been given than to any other power 
in the Peerless factories.

In performance it is superior to the famous Peerless "60*Six, ” a f 6,000 
model with S1 x 7% motor.

9 more■ 5
plant dcvel9 r ,

For Sale by Accessory Dealers; Automobile Deakes 
and Garages—Everywhere

Stewart Products Service Station
48S Yonge Street

No car is better than its accessories

9 I
M9 \ - I .

I IChoked Jet—The Remedya 11
11

The most frequent trouble In re
gard to starving is due to a choked 
Jet, a particle of duet or dirt having 
become lodged in the tiny passage. If 
this has occurred the Jet should be 
removed for cleaning purposes, unless 
perhaps there Is provision for the 
passing of a fine wire thru the Jet It 
Is not always necessary to dismantle 
a carburetor to clear the Jet, but 
rapid acceleration of the engine and 
holding It for a second or two at high 
speed, then suddenly closing the air 
Intake, and at the same time opening 
the throttle, causes a sharp suction on 
the Jet that may draw out the ob
struction. If this dpes net euffioe, use 

rthe thin wire. Do not use a hard in
strument, Such as a fine awl or a 
needle, for this operation. Manipula
tion with these tools le liable to cause 
two things, The needle may break off 
In the Jet and leave you in a worse 
otaie than before, wnlle the awl will 
enlarge the opening of the Jet and the 
entire balance of the carburetor will 
be upset

Many foolish mistakes can be made 
In attempting to diagnose carburetor 
troubles. These should not occur, 
since there are really only two re
quirements necessary for on# to as
certain the difficulty. They are a good 
knowledge of the particular carburetor 
used and common, ordinary horse 
sense. If a carbureter floods it cannot 
possibly bo due to a choked gasoline 
pipe; similarly if the carburetor Is 
starved the needle valve cannot want 
grinding.

s
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I 3 1t Its equipment is the last word in quality and completeness, including 
Cord Tires, Extra Rim, Snubbers, Moto-mcter and every needed accessory. 
Comparison will convince yoirf

Characteristict: Pbbklbm V-Type Eight- 
Cylinder Motor, Cylinders^ Jx5 ; Force Feed 
Oiling; Selective transmission ; Multiple disc

J3T ,ef/

mmmssmmm9: 9 III i. : i
V Ïs

clutch; 125-inch Wheelbase $ 35x44 Tires; 
Trussed frame; Peerless platform rear spring 
suspension; Weight 3500 pounds.

ila
9 I

Va
Warning
Signal

9

(Touring $2,600 Roadster $2,600

The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
146 to 150 Bay Street, Toronto

9

!
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DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO- Limited
146-150 BAY STREET

Distributors for H UDSON-SURER SIX—PEERLESS “EIGHT” AutomebWee- 
Peerises and Auto Car Trucks,
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before, there being two distribution 
trains. On four cylinder motors, the 
cams are igçunted on long thatfs, In- 
lets on ono and exhausts on the other, 
and each shaft- Is driven by the dis
tribution train. On certain makes of 
motor, the Inlet and exhaust cams are 
mounted on the same body, and 
operate rockers which in turn lift the 
valves, this arrangement doing away, 
on twin motors, with the additional 
cams and gearing.

Crankcase and Contents.
The flywheels, crankpln and some

times the valve gearing 
within a casing on which the cylinder 
of the motor Is mounted, and which is 
itnown os the crankcase. On the four» 
cycle motor, this case serves as a pro
tection against dirt, water, etc., sad in 
addition as a well or reservoir for oil 
for lubricating the working parÿe of 
the motor. It is usually mads of 
aluminum or cast Iron. Where the 
valve gearing Is not housed In the 
crankcase, it Is placed in an extension 
thereto, known as the cam case or dis
tribution case.
The Two-Stroke or Twe-Cyele Motor.

A type of motor wbloh has several 
representatives In the motorcycle 
world is the two-stroke or two-cycle, 
in which the power Impulse occurs at 
every revolution Instead of every two 
revolutions, as is the esse with the 
four-cycle motor. Unlike the four
cycle motor, this type has no valves, 
the admission and exhaustion being 
thru ports uncovered by the motion of 
the piston. Such a motor le fitted with 
a piston and connecting rod, sad fly» 
wheels like the other type, but has the 
inlet port at the point where the piston 
reaches Its outward extreme of stroke 
and lie exhaust port slightly above this 
point on the opposite side of the 
cylinder. The crankcase, or the lower 
part of the cylinder, la fitted with a 
valve communicating with the fuel
mixing device and another which com
municates with the cylinder inlet port 
by means of a passage known as a 
transfer passage. On the head of the 
piéton Is a deflecting plate to prevent 
the burned gases from igniting the 
fresh charge of mixture as it enters 
the cylinder.

The strokes of a two-cycle motor ar-i 
as follows:

(a) Downward stroke. As the charge 
is exploded by the spark from trio 
points of the spark plug, the piston 
descends, Moving downward toward 
Its limit of stroke It first uncovers the 
exhaust port, out of which the burnt 
charge passes to the muffler. Still de
scending to its limit it finally uncovers 
the Inlet port, when the fresh mixture 
enters, passing over the deflecting 
plate and assisting in sweeping the 
cylinder free from the burnt charge. It 
is also deflected upward by the plate 
to help fill the cylinder quickly.

While the piston descends It Is com
pressing the fresh charge In the 
crankcase, so that when the piston un
covers the transfer port, this partly- 
compressed mixture will flow quickly 
into the cylinder. Thus there Is a 
power aqd part-compression stroke on 
the first stroke.

(b) Upward stroke. The piston ris
ing successively closes the inlet and 
exhaust porte and creates a partial 
vacuum In the crankcase, upon which 
the Inlet port opens, and a fresh 
charge of mixture Is sucked In. 'On 
reaching the dead centre the spark 
occurs, and the piston again descends 
on the power-part compression or first 
stroke. This sequence Is repeated as 
long as the motor runs.

From the above it will be seen that 
the cycle Is completed in two strokes, 
hence the name two-cycle or two- 
stroke cycle.

Types of Motor Used.
Five types of motor are used : the 

single, V-twln, four-cycllnder, two- 
cydlnder opposed and two-cylinder 
vertical. The single only is treated of 
in most cases, but where there Is a 
trouble specially Involving the evlin • 
ders of a twin motor, It is mentioned
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Interesting1 Happenings 
In the Motorcycle World
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Chapter 1,—The Motor. valve, and in the second, a mechanical
TV n OTOH8 used on motorcycles, lntot valve, as it is mechanically 
IVI with but few exceptions, are operated, usually by means of a cam 

internal combustion engines «ctlng upon the end of Its stem. When 
working on the four-stroke cyi le. An the piston has reached Its lowest posi- 
Intemal-combustlon motor Is one In tlon- the vacuum ceases and the cylln-» 
which the. mechanical energy- Is oh- aer *• hUed with mixture. The inlet 
talned directly by burning th«i fuel in- vttlvc then closed; if automatic, bo
ride the cylinder of the motor, (while on “‘use these is no longer any suction 
external combustion motor, has the ^.£®ep 11 °peD'> or the cam has been 
luel burned separately In another withdrawn from the end of the valve 
cylinder or vessel and then u/iee It in ■tem, and a spring causes the mo
itié motor cylinder. An exoiapte of ohanical Inlet valve to close, 
such a motor is the steam erjgtne, in (h) Compression stroke. The piston 
which the fuel is used to generate *t*rts to ascend under the influence of 
steam In a holler by-its heat, tbs re- the still-revolving flywheels. If the gas 
suiting steam being used In the-icylln- was fired during the admission stroke 
disr of iho engine. 1 the explosion would be weak and wlth-

The Internal Combustion Meier. °**t power, henca it is necessary to 
When the fuel is used in an internal compress it to get a high-pressure ex- 

combustion motor, it is sent in in the Plosion. The piston, rising, compresses 
form of a mixture of gas, and*», and the gas contents of the cylinder into 
exploded by an electric s*.rk to the small space at the top known as 
generate the "power” necosdary to the combustion chamber. This coni- 
operate the motor. This explosion Pression cofitinues until the piston has 
causes a rapid expansion of the mix- risen or mowed upward to the limit of 
lure, exerting a force upon a “piston «■ motion, called the dead centre, 
fitting close within the cyllndeE As . <°> Power or explosion stroke. At 
this piston is connected to a cranjk and the instant the piston reaches the dead 
bhaft by means of a connecting-*od or centre *n electric spark Jumps be- 
pitman,-the energy generated bjy the tween two pointe on a device (spark 
explosion and expansion of the mix- -Plug), fitted In the combustion cham- 
lure is converted Into a rotary «fiction ber. As the piston reaches a point a 
of the shaft Heavy flywheels, fixed to trifle past the centre on the succeeding 
the shaft acquire momentum from the , stroke, the mixture which has been 
downward motion of the piston and > ignited by the spark explodes, forcing 

1 lores it backward, when the burned the piston downwards until It reaches 
mixture Is exhausted thru a "port" I the lower limit of Its stroke. The 
opened by mechanical means. The stroke gives Increased momentum to 
continued momentum of the flywheels the jflywheels and also furnishes the 
again draws the piston downward, and driving power,
another port Is opened, thru which a (d) .Exhaust stroke. The piston ae- 
fresh charge of mixture Is drawn Into rends under the nearly acquired mo
th# cylinder. This downward motion mentum of the flywheels. At the be
ts again followed by another upward ginning of this stroke, a cam driven 
one, during which the new charge is like Ah# cam operating the mechanical 
compressed into a small space called inlet valve, from the motor shaft, lifts 
lhe "combustion chamber." The up- the exhaust valve and holds it open 
ward and downward, or Inward and until the piston reaches its upper dead 
outward motions of the piston cause a centre again. The burnt mixture is 
continuous running of tne motor, and thus swept out of the cylinder and 
are called Its "cycle." combustion chamber so that the motor

As the fuel used In such motors Is a wfll be ready to draw in the next fresh 
mixture of gas and air, they are called charge of mixture. With this stroke 
gas engines, and the source from the tour strokes of the "cycle" are 
which the gas is derived gives them a completed. These four strokes are re
el 1st motive name. Thus a motor in pealed In the order given an long ae 
which the gaa 1» derived from gasoline the motor rune.
Is called a gasoline motor. As gaso- Distribution Gearing,
line Is used almost Invariably as fuel Ae»-tbe Inlet and exhaust valves are 
for motorcycles and automobiles, opened only at every other stroke. It Is 
motor# fitted In these vehicles are more neeepsary to fit gearing to accomplish 
generally known by the latter name, this, otAhe proper times. A gear fitted 
Gasoline motors are of either the four- on the motor shaft would revolve ones 
stroke or two-stroke type. every revolution of the latter; hence

The Four-Stroke Cycle. this *aft gear Is meshed with another
The four-stroke cycle, or four-cycle, for each cam, of twice the number of 

4 o« It le generally called, gives one teeth. This train of gears has the re- 
? power stroke in four, or ono Impulse to suit of rotating the cams but cnee in 
j every two revolutions of the flywheels, everytwo revolutions, which gives the 

As the remaining three strokes ars desired time of operation, 1. e. everv 
non-power ones, the flywheels must be other stroke This gedring is known 

latively heavy to acquire sufficient as the valve-gearing or distribution 
,5 momentum to carry the motor over gearing.

until tho next power Impulse. The The vcams themselves-arc steel nieces 
order of stroke Is: admission, com- in the segment of a circle and have a 

i Pression, power, exhaustion. double duty. They raise or lower the
(a) Admission stroke. The piston is valve and keep It open “for the required 

at the top of the cylinder and com- period. The aide facte attend to the 
mencos to descend under the momen- lifting and lowering and tho top fact 
turn of the flywheels. It creates a or profile idetermlnes by Its length the 
vacuum in the cylinder, and the out- period of time during which the valve 
sldo (atmospheric) air rushing thru a is to remain open or lifted. Cams act 
'îe!?ce Xor ”nlxln* tht>lr *n<L*aa (the during thedr rotation in connection 
carbureter), causes the mixture to with their gears, and are generally 
enter the cylinder and All the vacuum, fitted as follows: To single cylinder 
The admission of this mixture is thru motors, one /or the Inlet and one for 
an Inlet valve, opened either by the the exhaust valve, each attached to 
sqctlon of the descending piston or by the spindle of the larger gear of the 
mechanical means. In the first case, valve gear train; on twin motors, one 
the valve is called an automatic Inlet each for each cylinder,, mounted as
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Little more than 2 years ago— 
February 1914— the first SAXON 
Motor Car was built.

Today there are more than 40,000 
satisfied owners driving SAXONS.

1916 — over 35,000 
signed orders have been already received 
for SAXON Motor Cars.

Is not this unequalled record of instanta- 
* neons success significant of something more 

than ordinary - everyday • value in this 
SAXON ?

Where, in any other motor car selling at the 
price of this SAXON SIX, will you find in its 
mechanism such a combination of known 

• quality?
And surely known quality is a matter of 

vital importance to you, more particularly, 
in the'selection of a mtotor car—a power-driven 
vehicle. ». >

Compare the Rear Axle — the Front 
Axle—the Bearings and the High Speed 
Six Cylinder Motor of this SAXON SIX with 
any high-priced motor car you know of.

Refer to any experienced motorist or to 
any first class mechanic with whom you 
may be acquainted and let them toll you, 
that no matter what price you are prepared to 
pay for your car, you cannot buy better qual
ity, more dependable quality, more lasting 
quality than has been built into this SAXON SIX.

But come and see this great Motor Car that 
offers you such extraordinary value. Note its 
Beautiful, Yacht-line, Piano-finish Body. See 
how easily it rocks upon its Vanadium Steel 
Cantilever Springs. Lift the hood and view.it» 
Powerful, Six-Cylindered, Clean-cut Motor, 
noting particularly the accessibility of its work
ing parts.

Examine this SAXON SIX from stem to 
stern—irigfde and out.

Now take the wheel in your own hands and feel 
how easily it steers its course — how short it 
turns. Then test it on the roughest roads and 
up the steepest hills. Convince yourself, by 
actual experience, that a child could operate the 
silent, easy Gear Shift of a SAXON. Let the 
car slow down to a snail*s pace in high gear 
and observe how quickly it accelerates with a 
gradual opening of the throttle to 20, 30, 40, 30 
and 60 miles an hour, if you wish.

Then you will be convinced, as have 40,000 
other SAXON owners, that this is your SIX.
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*5 Interesting winter motorcycle pictures contributed by Ed. Drier, mi en
thusiastic driver of a Powerplu* Indian and sidecar, 
driven all winter over the worst kind of roods and even the deep snow 
did not stop him and his powerful outfit.

I Mr. Drier has

: particularly. The ordinary twin has When a new ring Is found too tight, it 
Its cylinder# at an angle loss than 140 can be eased down by grinding one of 
(legs, from each other, thus having the edges on a sheet of DU-emery cloth 
twice as many power Impulses per fastened to a board planed perfectly 
four strokes of the motor as a single, flat. The ring should be rubbed gently 
and with the same small crankcase, to and fro with a slight downward 
etc. The usual angle is 45 degs., but pressure, The pine used In piston 
there are well known examples of 42- grooves for pinning are very short and 
(leg., 60-dog. ànd 90-deg. motors in use. are threaded at one end to fit Into a 
Tho four-cylinder motor is fitted tapped hole In the groove. The rings 
lengthwise in the frame of the ma- each have a small hole at one end 
chino and has a fqur-throw crank- which fits over the pin. Care ;nuet be 
shaft with the two ends and the two taken to have the pins below the piston 
inner throws together (160 degs. surface, as they will otherwise score 
apart), while the inner and outer pair.» the cylinder, and necessitate reboring, 
are ISO degs, apart. The two-cyllçdur The pins should be located with 
opposed, rarely seen in this country, latlon to each other, as explained In the 
has the cylinders horizontally opposed paragraph on removing piston 
on opposite sides of the crankcase and Connecting Rod.
has a two-throw crankshaft. The two- The connecting rod bears the great- 
cylinder vertfcal has both connecting est stresses and strains of the whole 
rods on a single crank. These are four- power plant, and it is subject to a 
stroke motors; the two-stroke motor is number of troubles which involve dis- 
made in the single type only. mounting of the motor for their

Balance. remedy. The end of the rod which
The queetioit of balance Is a com-1 attaches to the piston is called the 

plicated one, but as regards running I small-end, and there is a bearing in 
balance, the types stand in the follow- . the rod end that works on 
Ing order: Four-cylinder, two-cylin- | piston, known ,\s the wristpin. This 
(1er opposed, two-cylinder vertical, | bearing takes Its name from the pin 
90-deg. twin, 60-deg. twin, 46 and 42- and is called the small-end bearing, 
deg. twin, single cylinder. Tho single Flywheels,
two-stroke motor ranks with tile two- The flywheels are used to carry the 
cylinder vertical In running balance. motor over the idle strokes, admission, 

Separable Head Construction. compression, and exhaustion on the 
Most motors have the cylinder and four-cycle type. They serve to counter - 

cylinder head in ono piece, while the act the.speed fluctuations, and 
remainder have the bead separate from quite heavy, the greater portion of tfcj 
the cylinder. In the latter case the weight being in the rims. On both 
joint between the head and cylinder Is .single and twin motors, the flywheels 
u ground one. Cylinders so construct- ure oored or counter-weighted to assist 
ed are known as separable head cyltn- In the balance of the motor, but on1 the 
ders. four-cylinder motors, they serve to

counteract the speed fluctuations only. 
The Crankcase.

The crankcase is of aluminum or 
cast iron, and generally suffers only 

cylln- from cracks due to falls or blows, or 
breaks due to various internal causes. 
Its function is to protect the cranks 
and bearings from dirt and to form a 
hath of oil into which the big-ends of 
the connecting-rods dip.—The Motor
cycle Manual.

A Challenge Prom Hamilton.
The following letter and challenge 

Is self explanatory, and we hope a good 
contest will materialize:

Hamilton, April 20, 1910. 
Editor World:—In the motorcycling- 

notes recently published In your wldelv 
read journal, I understand that Mr. 
W, J. Porter, of Brunswick avenue, Is 
reported as having made the claim 
that he now has tho agency for tt 
machine which "will pull any Match
less backwards." Now, inasmuch as 
Mr. Porter, when agent for "Match
less" motorcycles used to contend that 
said machine had all other motorcycle* 
backed off the map as regards pulling 
power, I take It that he must consider 
every oth*r machine "dead easy," else 
why should he particularize as he docs.

If my surmise Is correct It would 
afford the writer and the rest of the 
boys here much pleasure to have Mr. 
Porter and his Reading Standard come 
up to Hamilton in the near future (say 
May twenty-foprth), or sooner, and 
indulge In a little friendly "pulling" 
match with the rider of another well 
known make of machine (which I don't 
mind mentioning Is likewise of Ameri
can manufacture). And just to make 
the matter Interesting as u sporting 
event, I would suggest a small wager 
—say five dollars a side—proceeds to 
go to the local Red Cross or other 
worthy cause.

As to rules and conditions the fol
lowing are suggested for a working 
basis:

1. Machine shall be side-car outfits 
(with low gears not less than 111-4 to
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Piston Rings.
-tight

piston, it Is provided with rings fitting 
in grooves in the circumference and 

g against the walls of (he 
The rings are usually three In 

number, all near the head of the 
piston. Some motors have a ring near 
the tall or lower part, as an additional 
safeguard against leakage of the ex
plosive charge past the piston, and the 
arrangement of tho rings is various 
when this construction is employed. 
The two rings may be near the head 
or there may be three rings at the head 
and a fourth near the tall. These rings, 
being of cast Iron, are very brittle and 
care must be employed In putting them 
In place or taking them off the piston. 
They are slotted to permit this being 
done; When the ring is removed from 
the piston, it will be seen to have th» 
Inner circumference ecccentric to the 
outer one ond the slot cut in the thin
nest section. This allows the ring to 
expand considerably under the heat of 
the successive explosions and fit close
ly to the cylinder walls at all times, 
The proper way to remove a piston 
ring from the piston Is as tollows:

Carefully open the ends of the ring 
by means of a pair of thin nosed pliers 
or a like tool. When the ring Is thus 
slightly expanded, a narrow strip of 
very thin tin or brass should be pushed 
thru the opening and carefully worked 
around to the opposite side of the slot. 
Open the ring a trifle more and insert 
additional strips near the ends. The 
ring can then be worked off easily with 
little chance of breakage, which would 
be the case if the ring were expanded 
much larger than the piston diameter, 
It is a good plan to mark each ring for 
its own groove and, where the rings 
are not pinned from sliding around, to 
mark the piston where the ends of the 
rings should come. Where three rings 
are used, the slots should bo 120 degs. 
apart; where two only are used, the 
slots should be opposite each other, 
and not on the same side of the piston. 
In replacing a ring, proceed In the re
verse manner from that given above.

Putting Piéton In Cylinder. <
In putting a piston In Its cylinder, it 

Is usual to contract the rings in their 
grooves so that the cylinder can be 
slipped over the piston. The rings 
may be tied with strong twine until 
they, are flush with the outside of the 

and *s the cylinder is slipped 
ovtt It pushes down on the twine hold
ing the top ring and releases the ring, 
which springs outward to fit ttm cylin- 
der Walls. A continued motion will 
push clear all the twin# wrappings and 
before the cylinder is fitted down on 
the flange the twine can bo removed. 
SB! m«.t bo taken that the twine 
holds the ring in its groove until push
ed down by the cylinder lower odg», 
as should a ring spring out it Is likely 
to be broken with the weight of the 
cylinder on It This is especially true 
on the larger single-cylinder motors; 
on the smaller cylinders the fingers 
only need be employed to contract the 
rings
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111 Why not arrange to take your demonstration 

] today?

OPEN EVERY EVENING TEL. NORTH $594

Saxon Sales Company, Limited
Yonge and Wellesley

\

Tes

THE H. M. KIPP CO., Limited,
(Indian Agency) 447 Yonge Street

f H| ;
3 |l ;
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Torontoi).rtf t. Machines shall be tied together, 
back to back. *

>. Binding ropes shall be drawn 
taut; engines started; low gear en
gaged (clutch out).

4. Engines shall be speeded up, and 
clutches let "In” at command, "Oo!"

6. One machine must pull the back 
wheel of the other completely across 
"dead line"—or no contest.

(. Brakes on both machines shall be 
rendered inoperative by strapping or 
other provision.

'7. Best three out of five heats shall 
decide winner.

I. Referee Shall be chosen by mutual 
consent, prior to contest. , '

». "Matchless" machine shall,havo 
the option of a "pull off" with winner.

above challenge is not confined 
to Mr. Porter, but is open to any or all 
motorcyclists’ of the Queen City who 
may feel disposed; so bring along your 
Reading-Standards, Indians, Excel- 
store, Harley-Davidsons, Hendersons, 
etc., and we will have a bunch of fun 
anyway. The more the merrier!—but 
remember Bill Porter has first call.

J. J. Cutler,
For Hamilton Motorcycle Club, 

Room 7, Federal Life, Hamilton.
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WIlly»-Overland Co., manufacturers of fc>, 
automobiles, In Toledo, Ohio. The »r 
press, which Is 4».feet in height, has a 
pressure of a thousand tons, with 1 » 
which is presses from cold steel 2000 S» 
chassis side rails each eight-hour day.
It is mounted on a concrete base 11 
feet In depth.

LARGEST U8CR8 OF ALUMINUM. ML
.. IB

Eighteen million pounds of alumi
num le annually used by the Wifiye- 
Overland Co. of Toledo, In the manu- J 
facture of Its cars. This Is the largest , 
amount used by any individual concern I 
in the world. Aluminum is used for 
crank cases, parts of motors, hub cape, 
quadrants of steering wheels, bands ef 
aluminum on running boards, eta.

SELL AUTOMOBILES ON SNOW- 
SHOES AND HORSEBACK.

Seeking automobile business on 
horseback and enowehoesl That le the 
extent to which some Overland dealers 
thruout the United States have gone 
to develop spring trade. From Eagle 
River, Wl»., comes a report of an au
tomobile dealer who donned a pair of 
enowshoee and went out Into the wild# 
to dig. up. prospects. A dealer in Col
umbus tens of trips across country on 
horseback because ho was unable to 
secure cars .for demonstrations from 
the home factory.
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Fit ef Rings, 

should■<1,1 ■ ij Piston rings fit in the 
grooves so that they can bo walked or 
revolved around the circumference of 
the piston and rotated on their own 
axes without binding at any point

!

THOUSAND-TON FRAME PRESS.
The distinction of using the largest 

steel press yet built belongs to the
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The car that goes out on the road and actually DOES the wonderful 
things that a few cars claim to do.

It cannot climb St. James’ Cathedral Steeple on high gear, but It can do 
b anything that an automobile can do.

It has been Intimated repeatedly that no Amerlcan-bullt motor car can hope 
to compete In elegance of finish, In beauty of design, and In fineness of its 
materials and .workmanship with the best Imported cars. The Pathfinder 
refutes this misconception—it shows what American builders can do when they 

• concentrate on quality.
No car can be any more elegant In its appointments, any more stunning 

in its design, any finer m quality, nor more advanced In Its engineering than Is 
- the American-built PATHFINDER.

THE PATHFINDER STANDS AS AMERICA’S REPLY TO EUROPE’S 
MOTOR CAR STYLE CHALLENGE.
Pathfinder Cars Improve With Age.

See This Car at Oir Show Rooms, 740 Yonge St Phone Ndrth 6061.

i
;

R. C. TODD, Distributor
Garage and Service Station. V

Phene Main 3128.Rear 254-6-8 Sherboorne Street.
ALSO DISTRIBUTOR FOR STROMBERG CARBURETORS.
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HAMSTERS MAKE GOOD CANTILEVER SPRINGS 
GAIN IN POPULARITY

STUDEW PLANTfic and all its problem# as met when 
behind the control of a truck had to 
be trained, and It developed that not 
a few of the old teametere did not take 
kindly to the Introduction of the motor 
truck.

Condition*, however, soon adjusted 
themselves and the result wae that 
young men, realizing tho possibilities 
of the new occupation, drilled them
selves In the mochftnlcnl side of motors 
and shortly found opening 
of truck driving when th<

riding a pleasure. While there are 
several types of eprlngs there seem» 
to be the cantilever spring and the 
seml-elllptlc for tho rear spring sus
pension on motorcars.

For pleasure care the type» of rear 
springs used have been the seml-el
llptlc, the three-quarter elliptic, the 
full elliptic, platform and cantilever 
type.

In nearly all cases, except for the 
very light and small cars, It is gen
erally conceded that the seml-elllptlc 
type of spring for the front springe 
are tho most satisfactory, the 
eon for thie being the fact that the 
front end of a motor car does not want 
what Miring engineers term a «oft ride. 
There muet be something steady there 
to bold the car on the road and pre
vent ducking By using a long semi- 
elliptic spring in the rear of the car a 
■oft ride can" be obtained.

The full elliptic bae bad lie - day. 
Spring manufacturers do not like to 
talk of it with their customer», 
unsightly and interferes with 
and body design, 
own deeign necessitating a greater 
arc of curvature it has greater reac
tion. With the public demanding care 
built closer to the ground the full el
liptic spring is a handicap.

In the cantilever spring suspension 
the maximum freedom from shocks for 
the length of the spring ie obtained. 
On the King we used a 48-inch spring 
and all cantilever spring users are em
ploying long springe. When the canti
lever spring is made long the action 
becomes slower or sluggish and less 
rebound ie caused, making riding ideal 
and saving car shocks. There is more 
eteel in the cantilever spring than in 
the semi-elliptic; that, of course, 
makes the cost higher to the manufac
turer, but the result» obtained are 
claimed to fully justify the extra ex
pense.

There eeems to be no doubt but 
what the popular type of rear spring 
suspension among automobile manu
factures ie rapidly becoming the can
tilever.

I 1 • \ \

Automobile Owners, Attention!UPEKIWH :
Car owner» have been disappointed so often with gasoline saving 

devices that the hardest part is to get a “compensating vapor plug" on 
But once It Is on we have a different story.

You will never know the Power, Speed and Economy there really 
Is In that car yon are driving until you equip It with a "COMPEN
SATING VAPOR PLUG."
wi«b?eMe-88aiffiU#i$l8 tiSSAEffi»'w “R,r,nl «“ — —

:

» car.
Are Used to Slow Driving and the 

, Handling of Heavy
Deliveries. < •

Artemus Ward, Jr.y President of 
the King Motor Car Co., Dis

cusses Spring Suspension,

■ The Walkerville Factories Are 
Taxed .to Capacity in Endeavor 

to Meet Demand for Cars.
» In the field 
e old teams

ters were put to work along other lines 
ae the commercial cars were Intro
duced.

The crop of good drivers grows dally 
The- demand is producing tho right 
kind of men. It has been found that a 
driver does not have to’be a mechani
cal wizard. There Is no myetcry about 
the motor truck of today. Any man cf 
reasonable intelligence can in a short 
time attain a complote knowledge ot 
tho mechanism of either a gasoline, 
steam or an electric truck and become 
sufficiently skilled to keep It clean, to 
make minor repairs and adjustment 
and, better still, to keep the machine 
going along uninterruptedly at the 
highest state of efficiency.

The experience of many leading 
firms shows that there 1* no obligation, 
when putting on trucks, to hire veteran 
operators. Many a plodding driver ot 
a slow-moving horse and wagon, whose 
mechanical knowledge was a minimum, 
has been converted Into the best of 
motor truck pilots, because he Is care
ful, conscientious and never strive» to 
make excess demands on the vehicle.

It is almost the rule to find firms 
giving the preference to their horse 
drivers when installing trucks. In
stead of trying 
car chauffeur 1 
needed to represent the firm at ths 
home ot the customer, It wae decided 
easier to convert the wagon-driving 
business man into a chauffeur. Such 
men swiftly shift to the truck tlio 
care they gave to the boree. They ap
proach the new woik in the right 
spirit
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With-i | |IHIW DRIVING has become an 
I established occupation in. the 
1 last few years. It has opened an 

* additional means of support for » a 
• less» army of men who might now be 
teamsters had not the commercial car 
been developed to the point it ie to
day.

In the Judgment of business men 
; motor truck troubles are in propor

tion to the ability of driver» to pilot 
and care for the vehicles. Efficient 

1 drivera it must be said, are now far 
1 more numerous than they were a few 
1 years ago, and with their increase a 

large share of difficulties that have 
tended to prevent business houses 
from adopting motor vehicles for com
mercial purpose» have been removed.

Probably many of the truck driv
ers today were formerly teamsters, 
who, anticipating, perhaps, the more 
general use of commercial earn pre
pared for tho advance In delivery 
methods by taking a course In running 
sutemobllea A» the demand for such 
étfvers Increased the young man ready 
to enter an occupation has quickly 
fallen In line with tho change in con
dition» and trained himself for the 
work of operating care.

Early In the motor truck industry 
the lack of efficient drivers wae the 
oblef obstacle in the way of the general 
adoption ot the modern vehicle. Tho 
men who would understand street traf-
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BY ARTEMA8 WARP. JR. 
President King Motorcar . C OarOsr out outempany.

nn HE eprlngs under a motor car 
are one of its most important 
unite, but it ie doubtful whether 

the average automobile purchaser 
give» the spring question the thought 
that ie really essential to his comfort 
and welfare, and that of hi» passen
ger», when making a purchase, • There 
ie far more difference in the quality 
of various make» of springs on the 
market than in any other important 
detail of the car’s construction. Yet 
people know very little about springs 
that 1» the average buyer—eo springe 
are generally passed over without 
much consideration. At least that ie 
the report which I receive.

The King Motor Cqr Company has 
given to the spring suspension ques
tion much thought and consideration. 
First because we were the original 
users of the cantilever type of epring 
suspension in this country; second, 
because it is one of thé best assets 
ot the King product, producing com
fort and safety for the passengers. 
Riding qualities of the Ring are one 
ot our big sales advantages.

Vibration and shock haro been two 
problem» that automobile engineer» 
have given much thought. Noises 
were disagreeable to passengers— 
shocks caused nervousness. Springs 
of improved construction today make
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l* II✓ars F the motor car outlook In Canada 
for 1916 may be gauged by the 
situation at the great Studebaker 

factories In Walkerville, this I» des
tined to be a banner year both In pro
duction and sales of automobiles.

Word has Just reached here-that not 
only is the Studebaker plant working 
fuU force in the endeavor to meet the 
demand for the series 17 Studebaker 
cars, but further information ie to the 
effect that more men have beep kept 
at work in the Walkerville factory dur
ing the dullest period than were on the 
Job last year during the buelest time.

The automobile industry, from every 
indication, ie at the threshold of the 
largest year it hae ever experienced. 
During the winter month», which ord
inarily are considered light month» by 
comparison with some other seasons of 
the year, the Studebaker output 
the largest in Studebaker history. 
More care were being produced stead
ily than at the busiest time last year.

Even with the herculean efforts be
ing extended at Walkerville to take 
care of the demand for the Studebaker 
automobile», It is declared certain that 
the capacity output at these factories 
will be inadequate thie year, and that 
those who are delaying the purchase 
of Studebaker* will either have to wait 
or be disappointed entirely!

"The output of Studebaker care hae 
been more than doubled for 1916," say» 
3. B. Grady, Canadian sales manages 
of the Studebaker Corporation. “We 
surely thought that by producing twice 
as many oars this year as last year ws 
would b« able to meet the demand. But 
the way orders are coming lu now from 
ell parte of the country, It look» doubt
ful If there will be enough Studebaker* 
to go around."
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. ISHspmeMle 
Jackson ...

No matter what car you drive or what mtlsags you see settles, ws esn guar
antee you a esvlngo eloeis tbs above lines.

ATTACHED IN FIVE MINDIES—NO ADJUSTMENTS
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40 p.e. more mileage 
30 p.a. more power 
30 p.e. more speed
The Folloirias

Price $7,00 Prepaid 
Attached $7.50
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r 6 Assets 1er Wentworth County are:
i., Overland Garage, M King West, Hamilton, Ont 
Bussell 6. McLaughlin, Midland, Ont

;
Hubbell Bros
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TORONTO OFFFICEi

The Canadian Distributing Company
208 VICTORIA STREET
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I > Where are the proud ones who wouldn’t get an 
automobile until they could get a real one?

Where are the brave ones who sacrificed pride 
and comfort to economy?

Where are the experienced ones who drove big; 
expensive cars because they couldn't get a small, in
expensive one which could give them the accustomed 
thrills?

There Will be Eight Signs to 
Every Mile and Two at Every 

Turn Thruout Route.
V

If It were to do the work locally, Mr. 
Ostermann having figured the entlro 
expense according to the popu 
territory to be benefited and the 
number of marker» to be used, and 
then making an equitable division ot 
the amount along the route.

The plan meets with high approval, 
as pride In the Lincoln Highway 
characteristic In each locality 
which it runs.

of painters over the route to paint ail 
signs and to standardize the system by 
replacing the markers where necessary 
to make it uniform. There will be eight 
markers to the mile and two at each 
turn in all cttlee and village».

The WlUys-Overland Company hae 
contributed two specially decorated 
service care for the purpose and the 
Lincoln Highway Association will fur
nish all materials, the communities 
along the route being asked to 
tribute proportionately to pay the «al
erte» of the men doing the work. The 
various localities have each marked 
and painted the route individually up 
to this time, and while the result» 
have been highly satisfactory In every 
way many of the eigne 
weather-beaten and some 
placed to the beet advantage, there
fore the association hae undertaken to 
standardize the entire system.

Each community will have the work 
done at a much «mailer expense than

latlon,
total

fie Front 
8'h Speed
iN SIX with

PLAN IS WIDELY APPROVED>
;\

i Standardized Sign Posting From 
Coast to Coast in Hands of 

Expert Crews.

IS
thru

of. , con- Short sport coats made of silk Jersey 
cloth are used by persons who do not 
oar# tor the sweaters. One In hunter’s 
green has an attractive lining of striped 
orepe de chine in weed brown and terra 
cotta. Thee# costa have narrow belts 
and military pockets.

ped silk begs that are rubberized 
am again in season for the protection 
of the hat, while one wears a soft cap. 
The tie tape# allow the bag to be at
tached (0 the rail bag for safe carrying. 
The bag» may be had in all colors.

prist or to 
whom you 
ytell you, 
Prepared to 
r ter qual
ité lasting 
kXON SIX.
lr Car that 

Note its 
tody. See 
lium Steel 
nd view its 
« Motor, 
E its work-

H.C. OSTERMANN, field eecre- 
tary of the Lincoln Highway 
Association, hae Just announced 

plane for repainting and standardizing 
the road marker» on the route of the 
Lincoln Highway all across the coun
try. Thie Important step will be under
taken In the immediate future and will 
be of the greatest benefit to the tour
ists making the cross-country trip.

It 1» planned to «end a trained crew

Where are the comfort lovers who couldn't stand 
crowding and creaky, bumpy riding?

Where are the fastidious ones who had to have 
every convenience which an up-to-date automobile 
affords?

t
are now 
are not

Strl

•1A

They’re all driving the small, light, economical 
$850 Overland.

People who never owned a car—

t.
7.

7,
152d

v — i%
People who owned lesser cars with apology and 

discomfort-
1 People who owned larger, heavier cars and 

counted the cost—
All have found their ideal in the small, light, 

inexpensive, roomy, comfortable, easy riding, 
powerful, completely equipped, $850 Overland.

You, too, will find in this car all that you have 
been wishing and waiting for.

And you can have your wish, but the rush is 
on, so don’t wait longer. \

Come in and get your car.
—or tell us now when you will want it.

The OVERLAND SALES CO., Ltd., Distributor»
94-100 Richmond St. West
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Tire Mileage Varies Directly 
With Care—Timely Pointers

Yovi Will Saxre the Difference in the Cost of Gasoline by 
Keeping Tires Fully Infla ted, Avoiding Car Tracks and 
Bad Roads and by Promptly Repairing Small Cuts.

CUES DE* JESS WILLARD CHOOSES “EIGHT’*/ 1
w

Made Guaran- JBUERin teed iiMarch Sales Eclipse Records 
Greatest Year's Business is 

Confidently Forecasted. Canada
With All

7000 miles I 
on Small I 
Care. H !

6000 miles IL 
on Large 
Cars.

A ÆOTORIBTS who tell to obtain at 
1V1 1600 or 6000 mllee of
. . «■*$• from first quality tires

of standard make puncture their bank 
•eoeunts needlessly, according to Dar- 
ÜÎÏ. .Patob' who reports on an In
vestigation of tbs subject In Motor

MARCH 31 WAS BIGGEST DAY

Upwards of Four Million Dollars’
Worth of Cars Were Shipped . J|j Capital 

During March.

perfect tire on a higher basis than 
that used In dealing with one who 
pays little or no attention to them.

"By avoiding a fixed mileage basis 
for adjustment on all defective tires re
gardless of usage we are able to 
handle an 
live on a 
a] owner.
can adjust on the Oasis of the ser
vice he might reasonably expect. To 
the les careful man we can adjust on 
a basis fair to him considering his 
treatment of hie tires. Thus the 
careful driver pays no tax for ad
justment made to his lees careful 
neighbor."

In commenting on this adjustment 
situation the Michelin Tire Company 
makes mors dear Just what
was meant In the preced
ing statement by making the careful 
driver pay no tax tor adjustments 

his lees careful neighbor. The 
Michelin Company says that "Owing 
to the almost endless varieties of con
ditions capable of affecting the life of 
a pneumatic tira not only as regards 
rocd surface# in different localities and 
at different seasons of the year, but al
so to respect to the Individual treat
ment each tire receives and the acci
dente with which It may meet, we 
clean it Is Impossible to guarantee that 
any tire will run a stated mileage and 

be scrupulously fair to «!!• con
sumers.

Regarding Adjustments
The Combination Rubber Manufttot- 

ur.ng Company has no set time or pe
riod that eliminates the adjustments 
of the tires. The looks of the tire 
when returned for adjustment Is the 
criterion upon which adjustments are 
made. There are a number of other 
tire manufacturers whose adjustments 
«ire mode not on the basis of the actual 
mileage as a set figure, but upon the 
evidence offered by the tire Itself as to 
the condition of use and the service It 
bos given.

On the other hand, there Is a large - 
proportion of tire makers wiho make 
adjustments upon a definite mileage 
basis, but the care which boa been 
given the tires and any unusual condi
tions of uee are taken into considera
tion Just as surely under this plan as 
they are under the plan which does 
not consider a definite number of miles 
of life.

Lee puncture proof tires have this 
definite guarantee carried out to the 
greatest extent. All the tire# are guar
anteed to give 8600 miles of service 
without puncture, and if punctured at 
lees than 8600 miles by any object 
wihloh penetrate# the Inner tube a re
fund le made, varying from |6 for a 
three inch tire to $14 for a five and 
one-half inch tire, and, In addition, the 
tire is repaired free of charge. The 
meet common mileage adjustment Is 
on tiie bests of 8600 miles, such as 
Goodrich, Usco, Nassau, eta, but there

Well Known 
Corner IICanadian

:0y tire that may be defeo- 
basie fairer to the lndlvldu- 

To the careful driver we
The story o 
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Peggy -*• tntconvlncin
ter. She car 
the point of 
his attempt 1 
market after 
foreoen the l 
scheme would 

l It is in the

myeiclane say that practically 
•vary ailment of the human body can 
be remedied if correctly diagnosed fujd 
til# treatment begon before the 
weenie has been allowed to progress 
too fy. Tire treatment must be 
carried out on the same basis. Tho 
diagnoses of ailments of easings Is 
not so diflloult a matter as that of 
the human body, the determination of 
whether or not the tire 1» worth the 
expenditure of money to repair in the 
ease of earloue damage requires » 
very there Inspection.

The chief trouble with tires that are 
turned baok to the tire company for 
adjustment or turned over to a tire 
repairman la that the owner usually 
waits until tire Inspection becomes a 
poet mortem examination- rather than 
a ollnlo.
a tire after its heart, the fabric, is. 
gone than can be accomplished to
ward saving a man whose heart has 
stopped beating—and there is no pul- 
motor to resuscitate the defunct tires. 
If a pump has been used to give them 
more air while their organs still were 
in operation, there would be a greater 
number of them still on the road.

4* ” . ! 7 |—10LLOWING the recent
* - J™1 P^°r to the recent championship battle In New York, Jeee Willard H ment of ft *40 rlee ln tlie Price of

11 ,h<
hie car to R. P. Henderson of the Cole Motor Car CommüÜy, NeS^to ib „ A*, tb# twenty"eeven working

le hie secretary, and in the front seat, facing outwLd, la hî —Site'S?? w?/h‘pped ca" valu*d 
ger, Tom H. Jones, at $6,866,000, said Paul Smith, vice-

president ln charge of the selling dl- 
I vision, yesterday.

am a number of tires upon which the with gasoline, fill it up with dough >l' care valued at oloso
inlle0*® .guarantee is extended to cover for a temporary repair and put in a ,80.0’0<?° were shipped; marking the 
6000 mllee. Among these are the U. sleeve or boot till ne could bring the ^^®85ke ng e day,f «hlpment of care 
S„ Ajax, Pennsylvania, Victor, the casing to us. We would have, vul- îfîîî,6 016 organization of the company. 
Empire red tire, the National, Stand- canlzcd the tread and while doing so .i° we 5av® ««tablfahed new pro- 
ard, Alliance and a number of others, would have found the weak «not ln ?vC_t on 6”5 8ale* records in ths last 
Penna., Kelly-Springfield and Globe the carcase and fixed that. Then It f!*ree months, and the Chalmers plant 
tires are guaranteed for 6000 miles, would have been as good as ever As it,.°nia and nlffht schedule, we are 
Kellÿ-Sp:lngflelde, ln Ford size#, for it is, he has lost a tire and wehavé JM?\ th!™nth of April with 8,- 
7600 miles. Ohio tires perry a 4000 possibly lost a customer," 1,1. n unfilled orders still ahead of
mile guarantee. Wilson's are guar on- There are many of these plastic l 2 biggest year ln the Chalmers
teed for 10,000 miles. compounds on the market for filling I r*!?, tUre?<ly an nwured fact.”

R Is pretty evident, therefore, that up small holes and cute ln the tread! p2i?28’ mado by
aside from the annoyance caused by a and the most of them are good. They 2.'-palmers at the Chicago auto
blowout or tire trouble of any kind j“*p out the water and dirt, which, h,?#mL k tn January, have been 
there is an actual dollar and cents *f allowed to enter, work in between man?S*,ia*££j2u?*, 1? Sflce f*_phal- 
savlng made by seeing that proper tread and fabric and cause them to tho tonHnl0 5eotiv® Aprtl 16 :
car# Is token ln the tires, no matter separate and eventually, rot the cot- ed from VnKn t^îîn^8 ?u0n '
under what method of adjustment or ton fabric. Such a repair lasts ln- from itooom tbe cabriolet
guarantee they «nay have been pur- def‘nLtejy- but “ le usually consld- sioso £-/im and the roadster
chased. Aiso it to quite true that the ered better to have the out vulcanized to noU 0?t*T?et,ngcharacter of th# roads upon which the a. a permanent repair. £L ° n ïELTÏS.0" Jbe if6'40 .
tires ars used has a distinct bearing -------- ------------------ • wJ“°h the price wfis raised
upon their life and thus upon the tire t.H?Mter'8 *r**“ «westers ere very popu- 0V.!Lch1’ bave. ehown a big increase 
upkeep ooet to the owner if r«ihl8 ***2°?;. 9ne le trimmed with e ?**r. *ny Pfevloue month elnce this

o-JjUkvTlf.. .ii < ?Lner" - i band around the bottom and has cuffs car was first brought out.haveBtheC^m^1i,>vfwbie manu<|acturers collar and belt of white corduroy, atlli I” connection with the expansion of 
have the earns policy ln one section of another has a trimming of Scotch plaid, Chalmers business no /«e/rfr. kf. the country as another, as regards woven like e border ef the edges, while stood out moreTrom?nentlv th!n 
their adjustment, and if toe quality ‘he be'1 J» woven to match. Another Incrense in Chalmetv dMler
of roade over which they are used is haj a bolder of woven banding ln black, tatlon Sine* f k «0°» f .7,2, .®r rcpr_*eei?"

ssst «atssiMs «rrft-aur- - SsSFSHisSmileage of the tire when brought ln tor --------------------------- tors In"S umfed Stote^huvê tokiîn

wheUre"there ÏTZ LSTmlSS MFANINR flF F1QTFPIVItfllillib Ur LAoltK • ms
the individual adjustments to a great
er or less degree, 1

announce-

We Are Not Afraid Her B

To guarantee our tires for 6000 miles on large cars and 7000 
30 x HUS** FOrdS, Rc,als’ Saxons a"d aH cars using

is a

Because
K. A a. TIRES

Are hand made of the highest grade of material which 
money can buy. This is the reason that our tires give thou
sands of miles more than we guarantee.

made toi

No more can bs done forI

Of Course
We could make a-tire with a great deal less trouble and expense, 
which we could guarantee for 5ooo miles, 3500 miles or anv
profit forus^ °f m‘ “ that would scU at less moncy with more

*
t

Thermal Efficiency r:‘That is Not Our PolicyThe fact that the Individual care 
which a tire receives at th# heeds of 
its owner and the individual condi
tions under which It le operated have 
an enormous bearing on the life of 
the tir# le most strikingly Illustrated 
in lbs decision of a number of the 
hug# tire manufacturers to discon
tinue the mileage guarantee of 8600 
or 1000 miles, as the case may be, 
and base their adjustment upon the 
aotual condition of the tire and the 
service which It has given rather than 
the actual number of mllee It has 
run.

IB explaining this method 'let us 
quote the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Company upon this question, 
statement of this tiremaker le as fol- 
lowst—"Adjustments on th# different 
types of our tires are based on the 
merits of eaoh particular case rather 
than ea any definite tire or mileage 
basis, th# Idea being to handle eaoh 
adjustment to the satisfaction of the 
customer. If attire Is presented to 
us and U It Isn’t perfect In the least 
we adjust It The baste on which 

. adjust depends on various things, 
such as th# oars with which It was 
used, th# service which still remains 
In tL'st*.

Imo-
!Distributors in Montreal, 

KELLY TIRE CO., LTD., 
4 Park Avenue.

Distributors in London, 
CANADA AUTO DEVICES CO. 

330 Danda* St
Jl

Stitched patent leather hats, with soft 
hemp straw brims, are very smart, and 
are worn with veils that match the color 
of the straw. 'AVhlte flannel hats trim- 
med with ns 
^sear with

Marguerite Si 
Corner ln < 
drome this 

greatest 
thrills a

TO MAKE CORKS FITA
' 1

Boll corks until they are thorelr 
softened and while still hot prose them 
firmly Into the bottles. When oold 
the bottles' will be tightly —ltd,

IP
. her 

th#
determined to 
quickly as pc 
automobile a

avjj b 
whit#

blue silk are designed tor 
flannel suits.

I«LDVlacadam Hard on Casirigg
It is toe experience of meet tire 

manufacturer# Chat tread wear Is fast
er in localities Where hard macadam 
roads are present. This Is partly be
cause of tho higher average speed 
made on euch reads and also upon 
the cutting effect of the sharp stones. 
Smooth dirt roads usually render bet
ter mileage than do toe hard ma
cadam roads. Ln general, however, 
tire» which are driven on smooth 
streets or boulevards naturally will give 
considerably greater mileage than 
those used on rough streets or on 
sharp rock roads.

Of course the state ef the road ln 
regard to loose objects and surface 
Mes has considerable bearing on the 
ultimate life of the tire; ln fact, the 
pneumatic tire’s reason tor existence 
lies Ln Its ability to absorb toe shocks 
consequent upon irregularities ln the 
n,y surmce, whatever their nature, 
and it follows, os a matter of course, 
that the principal determinlg factor 
In the life of a tire Is the frequency 
and degree of violence with which 
these obstacles arc encountered.

Poor roade, no matter what their 
construction or surface materials, are 
a ehortenor of tiro life: tor Instance, 
the Empire tires In the northern part of 

I this country show a very much great- 
| or mileage than they do tn the eouth- 
| cm territory, where the roads 

whole are poor.
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The children were five ln number, three 
boys and two girls. One of the boys 
was encircled from head to foot In a 
long mantle. “As I watched," says th# 
narrator, “be lay down upon ' the 
ground, stretched out hie lower limbs 
to their full length, kept hie arms close 
to his body, assumed an attitude of 
rigidity and remain#* immobile, as tho 
dead, and placed In the tomb. The two 
little girls knelt beside him, one __ 
toe right and the other on the left. 
They represented Martha and Mary, 
k *leter* of Lazarus. A boy stood at 

the head of the supposed corpse; an
other at hie feet The latter child pre
sently began to recite an exhortation 
taken from the Scriptures:

' Everyone that llvetb and belleveth 
ln Christ shall not die forever," he re
peatedly Impressively.

Then, breaking off abruptly, he 
cried out ln a loud voice, looking down 
at Ids comrade on the ground:

“Lazarus, come forth."
,/'At ‘.li80 words,” the story con
tinues, the child who Impersonated 
Lazarus Joyously arose and, taking an 
empty basket that was held out to 
hint by one of hie companions, he 
passed It around among the group of 
popple who had gathered 
tutors.”
. Several dropped Into the basket coN
»Iei,e.?g.8’ ?u,ch tts,are ueed at Easter 
as gifts In token of good will. One or 
two gueot* of tho humble inn donated 

and Presently the children 
i an blithely away, to repeat their little 
eacred drama, which was in no wise 
Ineverantly meant, before other houses 
?■ .2 v a*®’ and to collect more gaily 
tinted eggs and, sometimes, perchance 
a small alms from a well-to-do vil
lager or generous stranger.

Bells, too, seem to have a particular 
connection with tho Eastor season, 
their ringing proclaiming that the 
penitential season of Lent Is at an end 
n nd that the time for rejoicing Is now 
with us. The significance of tho bell 
and what it may interpret to the Chris
tian mind seems to have been more 
than assimilated by the Moslem under
standing, for It Is said that ln their ef- 
lort to obliterate all factors that might 
serve to keep alive the Christian spirit, 
there 1s today no bell to be found tn the 
entire city of Constantinople. tho 
clapping of hands being the instru
ment used by the Mussulman as the 
signal of call to prayer. At Easter In 
a special manner the bell seems to peal 
out Its hallelujahs and praise.

Easter comes after the forty days of 
Lent, kept, ln commemoration of the
d—L Yn .kast of °ur Saviour in the 
desert. All the world, does not observe 
this season but all the Christian world 
*? ltffucted by I* ln some measure, for 
there are few, If any, to be found today 
to any country with claims to Chrlst- 
liinlty who have not hoard of Good 
Friday. Yet to this connection a sln- 

a »h.2r hae baPPened. This day— 
Good Frlday—whlch Is the anniversary 
of the world e greatest tragedy, the 
day which saw the Saviour of mankind 
put to an ignominious death by the
L\ry»kPe°Pl° .He bad come to eive, is
£or themost part, spent as merely à 
public holiday. I’oople who keep the 
anniversary of the death of their 
friends, rememborlng them with eym- 
jiathetlo sadness, take Good Friday as 
I he day par excellence for ball game# 
and attendance at th. theatre. Truly 
strange things come about with thé passage of time. lne

Modern life In our great cities hoe 
given us the "Easter parade"
m£* arn2.ir,rlewaf fa«hlon. It has made the ''Baiter bonnet" imperative 
and th# Ea4tcr holidays the inn, looked-for Joy of the schoolboy! Eastor 
has Impressed Itself to many wkve bût 
n nothing hae It marked |(K‘ 

than in the character it has ertverTthé 
music of the Church, which le the most 
Joyous of the entire year. Solemnly to 
not forgotten but glodnees, faith and 
hope are expressed In tho words of the
f?ntL°',2e eunr ln th0 beautiful notes of 
llandel e arrangement of "I
That My Redeemer Llvoti," m “th* 
giandeur of Gounod’s Hanctue and the hallelujahs that sound ,n
chancels and lofts of 
Christian temples.

Proper Care Rewarded\i
"Obviously a motorist who gives 

hie tires proper ears and attention 
Bnould receive adjustments on an lm-iiil tlon le si 
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What Every Reo Owner 
Knows

DBSas a

4a» spec- Ride today—this week. Experience the ease ol 
Cole 8 travel at all speeds, over roads and Hiif of 
your own selection.

Keep Tires Fully Inflated
„5liand to a tlre man about 
troubles a.nd ninety-nine times out of 
a hundred his fit et words will be, 
,2C!?,p.^hem Pumped up." According 

I to all the customs of tire writing, that 
aentence should bo emblazoned to 
faring capitals at the top of 
first page, for tire Inflation 1# the 
keynote of tiro service. This subject 
has been enlarged upon so frequently 
that it le only necessary to reiterate 
Î r„2 Jltok01-»’, injunctions to keep the 
inflation pressure up to that re
commended by them,

Just a hint here. Do not try to make 
the tiro men believe that you have 
not been running with soft tires If 
the contrary Is the case, for they 
can read the history of tho tire from 
Its appearance more easily than a 
physiognomist can toll your dwn life’s 
history from' your face.

"See here,” says the tire man, lay- 
Ing his hand on one casing among 
the dozens on hangers ftlong one wall 
of the branch’s service department. 
“See this casing? Well, the man that 
brought this ln said that It had only 
one thousand miles service and that 
It was always pumped up to etghtv. 
five pounds. Now, altho we did not 
tell him so, we knew ho was not tell
ing the truth. Why, you can see for 
yourself! That tread has worn so 
that the outer edges are rounded: 
the outside hae been on tho road as 
much, nearly, as the middle of tho 
tread. If the tire had been pumped 
up enough that worn band would 
have been leee than two Inches wide 
un£ the outer edge# of these knobs 
would have been sharp. Ho couldn't 
have worn tho casings away that 
much in one thousand miles, not 
on stone roads.

^e^^eî b^,mer* prtn?ed "Ofd* ef that which
sv6iy Rco owner knows from experience ‘“you’ll settle th»* jjuestion of “which ca," fo, you witoto flY.^toutosaf^rL^to,

Enjoy the complete absence of periodic vibrations 
—of separate power impulses. All are empothed out 
by the Cole combination of counterbalanced crank* 
shaft, aluminum pistons and light reciprocating 
parts—ACHIEVING THE UTMOST IN MULTI* 
PLE CYLINDER CONSTRUCTION.

I
Sritifithe■VE** MO OWNER KNOW9-«nd wffl tell you that Reo the

*Xf.Rfri Rh ° °,WNER KNOWS-to, he ha, compared figure with -

any automobile of equal passenger capacity UUl ”
EV^Ry REOOWNER KNOWS tost Reo the Fifth is the mort 

îïï*a SWtiwr Bests* five ‘Jï. p<w"llblle ‘o buy for kwe eheo 11600 
don'"have fiutfiS 2MI

EVERY REO OWNER KNOWS that th. Reo safety facte, «,0 

dînons of road and speeds

K'•lJR
Know the substantial Gas, Oil and Tire Econ- 

omy resulting from the efficient operation of the
Cole 8. Appreciate the remarkable—exclusive__

* excellence—the commanding value__at
$2300 f.o.b., Toronto.

. t% %•11 % .%I a

M-iJC■ » • ?
1

1 %

Republic Motor Car Co., 
of Canada, Ltd.

518 Yonge

to the 
secure under oil con- 4$ »

rI

M
North 7311 ;! = N
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AV- EONLY WAY IS TO ORDER AT ONCE. Place your onier no.

“av-will b.
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REO MOTOR SALES CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED 

.. _ BOl Yonge Street.
Phone N. 1406—F.O.B, Lansing, Mich,—Duty Paid Tire Tells Story

See this scoring all the way around where the rim strikes? Rim ^rouila 
too flat. This ditch on 
means that he has been running to 
tho car tracks. Notice this little cut 
here on the tread,? Now then I’ll
The" fabric ^ lhhnV°U ,e8e the ln,lde' 
me fabric la broken clean thru hutoStstoT’1 ,6# mUfih ^ « the1

"That was nothing but a stone
'£U *5 chipped a very small

chunk out of the tread, hut at the
same time broke cr west,***#
of the fibres to the fabric. The owner
paid no attention to lt-kept on ro”
Ntrmt pIob2b,y ha.lf fat, tin the con- 
fitont flexion of the unprotectedofbthe the neighboring etrandî
îf„the fabric to break, till finally it 
ripped elear across here with a bang, 
and the owner cussed us for seillnc 
him a bum tire. The wonder fa that 
It ^dld not blow eut before. '
, ‘Rea.J10WAbe tread has separated 
rrorH -tbe fabric? Water. All he' 
needed to do was to clean out the cut

it rD-JI

H^REQ èjieMl
^iCom^amiUÿôur

cut tires 
one sidet
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!r*Additional Motion Picture Newss Designers Turn Attention to 
Interior Treatment ot Bodies

T* Wiiiîsa.Guaran 1
I

The Season’s Greetings
Here’» wishing you a happy .Easter 

ana hoping when your storage battery 
needs attention you'll take advantage 
of our expert service.

Canadian Storage Battery Co, Ltd, 
117-119 Simeoe Street, Toronto.

Free inapection of any battery at any time

teed n
Masters of the Art and Science of Coachmanship Have 

Done Wonders in Evolving the Modern Superstructure 
The Trend in Internal Arrangement and Color 

Schemes in Closed Cars Make for Sociability, Beauty 
and Comfort.

f Kl
Commander-In-Chief of American 

Expeditionary Force Is Using 
Dodge Personally,

, >- ——0

NEW SHIPS OF THE DESERT

Other Dodge Brothers Motor Cars 
Were Used to Transport Supplies 

Pending Arrival of Trucks.

.7000 miles 
on Small 
Cars.
5000 miles 
on Large 
Cars.

I

11HbWell Known Star Featured in “A 
Corner In Cotton,” Metro 

Production.

Popular Star and Her Partner, 
Francis Ford, Were “Let Out” 

Last Week.

'

1
II' Streamline bodies and moulded 

forme have -attracted eo much com
ment and been the subjects of so much 
sales talk that the interior of the car 
has been somewhat overlooked. This 
Is not because Improvement has not 
bsen going on In this direction, but 

. simply because the trends .(A the out
side of the car were far more radical 
than they were on the Inside.

The car of 1914 could be readily dis
tinguished from that of 1919 by the 
outside lines. The car of 1910 cannot be 
so readily distinguished from that of 
1916, The tonneau on the old type of 
car was much higher than the front 
compartment, and the result was that 
the people In the rear had a blrdscye 
view of the surrounding country. Now 
they are on a level with the driver. 
This' naturally causes a great differ
ence In the exterior appearance of the 
car. As this change was not made all 
at once, but gradually, the Intermedi
ate steps can be traced In periods of 
years and permit the experienced to 
readily identify the date on a car up to 
1916.

During the last year there has npt 
been so much of a change among the 
leaders as a falling in line of the 
others. The big difference In contour 
In not longer to bo noted, and the last 
echoes of the streamline design talk 
are beginning to be heard in the cata
log and salesroom. Soon even those 
last whispers will die away and the 
excellent body shape will be taken as 
a matter of fact unless some new de
sign should come in.

The tendency in vehicle design al
ways seems to lean toward the straight 
tine, Once we have reached that point 
It semes to stay stationary as far as 
the exterior Is concerned. The railway 
coach Is a good example of this. Study 
the pictures of the old-time rail coach
es and look at those of today. The care 
have lengthened out and the lines have 
become straight. The freight cars of 
today are nothing more than rectangu
lar packing cases on wheels, and the 
passenger cars ar# so nearly the same 
shape that were It not for necessary

1ventilating arrangements ' they would 
be an exact counterpart.

Only the expensive custom Jobs 
the curs to bo found costing quite a 
large sum have bodies which depart 
lrom the general standard practise In' 
tt few • scattered Instances. Not that 
the straight line bodies of the day 
would not permit of individuality, but 
simply bccauuc in the rush of big pro
duction little time is found for. It. The 
Interiors of these special Jobs, how
ever, merit close attention, as they in
corporate what Is really tho finest In 
up-to-date carriage work.

If beautiful seating arrangement* Is 
to bo mentioned on closed cars, tho 
makers of the electrics must be given 
duo credit for breaking away from 
convention and giving us something 
that is artistic as well as practical. The 
circular seating scheme was first to 
be found In these cars, and It. ls’now 
getting into the gasoline coupes, road
sters and even, In a few Isolated In
stances, Into tho touring cars The pas
sengers need not all sit forward In a 
straight line—they may bo spread 
around the car so that they can con
verse while tho ear le traveling along.

At the same time It is part of the 
scheme that tho passengers should 
not interfere with tho view of the 
driver. He, or she, must elt slightly 
In advance of the other passengers so 
that the outlook Is clear to tho left 
and the right, as woH as tho front. 
With the glass sides having but little 
Interruption from the framework of 
the car, the viewpoint Is better than 
from a touring oar with the top and 
side curtains in position. A chummy 
seating arrangement le possible and 
tho plan works out nicely 
points of view.

The story of “A Corner In Cotton," 
the Metro production at tho Hippo
drome this week, revolves about 
Peggy, th i daughter of a wealthy fam
ily, who Instead of wasting her time 
In frivolity, goes about helping the 
poor. Her motto is, "Tho greatest 
thing! In life Is helping others," and 
Peggy ,as Interpreted by Miss Snow, 
Is a convincing and charming charac
ter. 8he carries out her belief to 
the point of defeating her father In 
his aujmpt to corner •- the cotton 
market after she has gone south and 
forsoen the ruin that her father's 
scheme would bring to the planters.

It Is In the south that Peggy shows

The news that Francis Ford and 
Grace Cunard mid the Universal hadi or1

opt to have a very uninteresting home. 
If that color had to be a gray or brown 
or black, it would he still more unin
teresting. That Is tho situation with 
leather. There were a few colors that 
could he used,- hut lor tho wealthy man 
who has perhaps three or four ear* In 
his garage, It was rather tlrceome to 
have to depend on colors po-nlble with 
leather for car decoration. Thç use of 
the corded Importations solves tho 
problem nicely, as those goods not only 
have u rich color In themselves, but it 
is possible to blend them with similar 
fabrics of another color.

A great advantage of the cloth up
holstery work for the interior of the 
enclosed car is that the color on the 
Inside can 
with the'
In this blending of Interior and ex
terior decoration that the custom-built 
car differs from its more commonplace 
stock car brother, As far as the car 
Itself goes, it will not give any more 
service than the less artistically de
corated Job, yet there is no doubt that 
for those who appreciate and can 
afford beautiful ooach work the differ
ence Is worth the price.

Some of the big enclosed cars, such 
as the Berlines, are fitted up Just as 
luxuriously as a drawing-room. The 
chairs a re spread around to give the 
utmost In comfort and convenience, 
ana the windows ore fitted with silken 
shades. Light Is shod into these tra
velling parlors by the most beautiful 
of dome lamps, and the feet rest on 
rare rugs. The cushioning In the seats 
of these cars Is even made the subject 
of special study, and there are springs 
Inside them which absorb the Jar and 
do not permit any of the road shocks 

'to be transmitted to the body.
The Interior of bodies have their 

tendencies and trends Just the same as 
the exteriors and as the machinery. 
One of the late tendencies Is the de
crease In the overall height of tho 
closed car. On some of the late model

limousines of Berline* It Is possible 
to stand on the curb and took over the 
car, The roof does not "seem low from 
the Inside even on those cars, be
cause / the floor Is so low hung that 
there is no difference In the Interior 
space. ■»

Another one of the tendencies to be 
noted Is In connection with the In
strument board. It used to be the 
practise, even in tho finest of the en
closed cars, to place the Instruments 
In the same place as they are mounted 
on the touring car; that Is, across tho 
dash. This Is not done on many of the 
fine custom bodies now. The instru
ments are placed around the foot of 
the steering column Instead. Bo that 
the owner of the car, as well as the 
chauffeur, will' know how fast the car 
Is going, and so that there will be two 
persons to argue with the policeman 
Instead of one, there Is generally an 
additional speedometer placed In the 
rear of the car.

The divided front seat tendency 
which Is so noticeable in the touring 
cars-of this year Is carried out quite 
thoroly In the closed cars. This Is 
quite natural when you stop to think 
of the trouble of getting out of a fine- , 
ly finished car Into a muddy road and 
back Into the car again should It be 
necessary to shift from the front eeat 
to the rear or vice versa. At the same 
time, without considering the utility of 
the scheme, a divided front seat adds 
to the style of a car.

When there are a number of Indi
vidual chairs, the effect is one of com
fort and refinement When you enter 
a Pullman coach, it is the individual 
chairs that strike your attention, and 
give you the idea of comfort. This 
may not be a conscious thought on 
your part yet when analyzed, it in 
In the individual seating arrangement 
that the comfort of the Pullman rail
road car is superior to the ordinary 
day ooaoh.

parted company cametas a big surprise 
to the manufacturers ondzthe public.

There was a rumor’that these popu
lar players had "quit" In the middle or

HiA 3CCORDING to detected advices 
now arriving from the border, 
Dodge Brothers' motor cars have 

played à prominent part in the inva
sion of Mexico in pursuit of Villa, 

When General Pershing, led his 
troops across the border he travelled 
in a Dodge Brothers' motor car, and 
four other tournlng cars were used in 
the transportation of supplies. These 
cars have, of course, been since sup
planted in this work by the big truck» 
shipped to Mexico, but the touring care 
are still In use by the army.

According to the transportation de
partment they have mode wonderful 
records In the desert travel after the 
fleeing Mexican bandit, .

Reporting on the perfAmance of 
the Dodge Brothers' car that carried 
General Pershing on the first advance, 
an army officer said;

"We had practically to make our 
own roads and from what the Dodge 
Brothers’ car showed on that trip I 
believe It could climb a wall. The car 
wept thru mountain passes and over 
plitces whore It was necessary for the 
engineering corps to blast out a trail 
before the trucks coming after could 
get thru at jail."

aid the aerial story they wore producing 
and appearing In . It scorns thnt ‘they 
did not "quit," but had trouble with 
the management, and wore given no
tices thnt their servlcea were no long
er required,

It seems a great pity all round for 
the severance of connections loses Mr, 
Ford and Miss Cunard audiences who 
lovo them, and the big "U" have lost 
two very good artists. Whatever the 
cause which led to the rupture, It is all 
very regrettable.

I

!ars and 7000 
til cars using
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latérial which 
m give thou- be made to match or blend 

exterior paint work.. It IsPEARL WHITE RUINS
GOWN IN “IRON CLAW.”

Thousand Dollar Costume Is Not 
Fit to Wear After Struggle 

With Villain.

.4

and expense, 
miles or any 
ey With more

>
Miss Pearl White, the daring hero

ine who Is now starring In, "The Iron 
Claw," the new Pathc serial, has been 
euqlpped with no less than thirty-four 
gowns, thirteen suits, eleven cloaks 
and coats, Innumerable hats and other 
accessories costing tho Pathc Com
pany $26,000, a record- sum even In 
those days of extravagantly produced 
screen plavs. Miss White declares she 
will do better work In "The Iron Claw" 
than In any of her previous successes. 
"To be well dressed Is half the battle." 
the says, "and I know I can take care 
of the other half."

One of the most striking of Miss 
White's gowns Is one of sapphire blue 
requins on shaded gron and blue chif
fon, bound at the edges with silver 
ribbon and trimmed with small silver 
balls. The skirt Is of sequin, finished 
with an eight-inch flounce of blue net 
and hc'mstltched in silver. The bodice 
u of sequin with draped tulle sleeves. 
This creation cost $1000, and while 
wearing It Miss White Is required to 
struggle with the villain down a flight 
of stairs. Ten dolqlrs should be a 
good price for it after the "take."

iicy
fo “K.
|miles’ service SCHOOLING IS MADE 

POSSIBLE BY FORDLondon, 
EVICES CO.

from all

The bedford cords and other fabric 
now used in place of leather In some 
of the finest Job* have the advantage 
that they can bo of any color desired. 
In this way the Interior of the car can 
be decorated In the same sort of color 
scheme as the rooms In a house.

If you were compelled to have every 
.room In the house decorated with wall 
paper of the same color, you would be

St
From Bean Creek, Yukon, thi 
Children Are Taken to School 

in Dawson City by Motor. ,
Marguerite Snow, Metro Star In “A 

Corner In Cotton," at the Hippo
drome this week.

her greatest resourcefulness. Hero 
the thrills are introduced. Peggy, 
determined to reach New York as 
quickly as possible, commandeers an 

I automobile and engages in a wild 
race to overtake a train.

I R When she has driven the
up to the last car, she leaps to tho 
train. This scene Is most realistic, us 
Is the one preceding, when Peggy is 
.thrown from a wagon to ..the -ground 
after a wheel files toff. >

There is also a stirring fight be
tween a cotton mill foreman and the 
hero, when the "former has enticed 
Peggy Into hie private office. An
other excellent piece of staging and 

i • I direction le seen in views of the cot- 
_ I ton exchange, with its- crowd \ of 
1 frenzied broker*. 1

A love story shares the spectator's 
Interest also, and furnishes the ne
cessary sentiment. Miss Snow’s 
work Is equally good here. Others in 
a well-balanced cast are Frank 
Baeen, Lester Cuneo, Helen Dun- 

i bar.

pRK8 Fit

hey ar# thoroly 
till hot press them 
[ties. When oold 
tightly sealed.

F OURTKEN miles to school and 
back, over the frozen Yukon coun
try! Surely this was a terrific 

handicap to the children of Bear 
Creek, Yukon territory. But a live 
Wire commissioner suggested that in
stead of establishing a school of lesser 
efficiency at Bear Creek, the town 
should purchase a Ford car and take 
the children to Dawson City and back 
each day where they could get a first 
class schooling at less expense. The 
plan proved a decided success, In 
fact, this remarkable car of unlimited 
utility Is fast replacing dog teams for 
many transportation purposes In tie 
north lands. *

k

. * '
l 0 !machine

i
/f 111n

ft%1 &S.Î5S,

Every day during the winter school 
term, the little Ford, undeterred by 
snow, ice or 60 below zero weather, 
has carried its load of happy young
sters over the 14-mlle round trip to 
school at Dawson. At times it has 
taken as many as sixteen or seventeen 
children eafely and quickly to their 
destination. And they are never late 
and are much more rarely absent than 
usual. Tho Bear Creek Commission
er's splendid plan might well solve the 
educational problem of many a village 
In the Dominion.

March broke all production records 
for the F>rd Motor Company with an 
output of 68,829 car*. Also March 26 
saw the biggest day's production In the 
history of the company, 2,768 care be
ing built on that day,

The quantity of material entering 
Into the manufacturing of 68,829 cars 
reaches figures which arc astonishing 
to the uninitiated. Four and one-half 
carloads of spark plugs are used In 
this output. There are 238,816 each of 
wheels and tire»,. and 291,646 lamps, 
in the body tops are 6,800,000 square 
feet of rubber cloth material, while 
6,760,000 feet of copper tubing enter 
into the construction of th# radiators,
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PARK
, tÜ V

Ethyls Dawns .Tune Company are 
headliners at tho Park Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday, In a big swimming 
and aquatic act, under-water stunts 
In a big tank, one of tho greatest 
novelties of the vaudeville stage,

For the first half of next week 1» 
Blanche Sweet In "Tho Black Lint," a 
Laeky Featuro. Blanche Sweet, 
whose power as an actress of strong 
and Intensely human roles him in
creased with her growing popularity, 
appears In tho leading role.

Hazel Dawn In a novel detective 
comedy-drama, "My Lady Incog,” will 
be seen Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

rs.

Reno Kelly, one of the lending stars 
In “The Digger Man" at the New 
Griffin, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

[>

4 >r¥
The story contains a powerful union 
of Intense dramatic situations and 
amusing episodes. It la a rare com
bination of laughs and thrills.

Wednesday night, the amateur con
tests continue to draw capacity houses. 
The best amateur talent In Toronto 
takes part in these performances.

ft F
f Tbs Studflbaker Corporation*

Ë3 *

i _■•/

The Plants at Walkerville 
antee of QUALITY and Quick Service

V1
gBSSh your guari« Ü

A New Invention
Adds 80% to Motor 
Efficiency in the

»
Vit V I-

IStudebaker ideals of quality and the GREAT Studebaker plants at 
Walkerville—these are your guarantees of quality in Studebaker 
cars. And especially, the Walkerville plants. For they represent one 
of the most complete .automobile manufactories that any country 
knows—a guarantee not only of quality but of Quick Service,
This new SERIES 17 Studebaker FOUR Is the supremo effort of these 
great factories backed by all of StudebakeFe resources. Dollar for dollar 
of the price, it gives more real, actual VALUE than any other 4-cylinder 
car on the market—FORTY horse power—room for SEVEN—112-inch, 
wheelbase—34 x 4 tires—upholstery of the finest leather—DIVIDED 
front seats—and scores of other Studebaker refinements that set this new 
Studebaker in tho very forefront of the market.
No man can safely invest a dollar in a car until he knows what Studebaker, 
one of the industry’s leaders, offers. And we urge every man to see this 
SERIES 17 FOUR-^the biggest value that is. “Made in Canada."

f
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Hudson Super -Six
TF yon buy a fine car this year there 
I are new facte to consider. Hudson 
* engineers have discovered a new

UfC »

:

7
That means tool ssonomyi and'a long-Bred 

motet. AV f
« fc Four-Cylinder Modela

Touring Car, 7-passenger - . $1225 
Roadster, 3-passenger - - - 1200
Landau-Roadster, 3-passenger 1600

Six-Cylinder Modela
Touring Car, 7-passenger - . $1460 
Roadster, 3-passenger ... 1425
Landau-Roadster, 3-passenger 1700 

F. O. B. Walkerville / '

x J80?» LESS WEARmotor principle. Its newness is attested 
by patent. This principle is applied to a 
light-weight Six, «impie and economicaL 
And it adds 60% to efficiency.

What we have done la to wipe eut vibration— 
the vibration which caused friction. The Super* 
Six Is the smoothest-running motor over known.

The result shows to bird-like motion, B 
■bow* In endurance. The loss of power through 
friction In the motor to reduced by SO per cent 
This reduction In wear means years of 

sendee.

YORK MOTORS, 545 Yonge St., Toronto
Opening Evenings, 10 p.m.

* % 76 HORSEPOWER\
Phone North 6600.The Super-Six to Identical to «toe with the 

former Hudson Light Six,
In old-type motors, that dee 

at Its beet delivered 43 hofoa- 
power. In the Super-Six It 
delivers 76 horsepower—en 
Increase of 60 per cent

The result to a car which 
outperforms any other stock 
oar to the world.

\
ÜL-- • ;'4 This to all proved by the 

performance of the Super-Six. 
And you can prove h by a half, 
hour ride.

Come and find out what dm 
Super-Six mesne to you. See 
the sis new luxury bodies.

You will then concede that 
die Hudson Super-Six le tho 
only fine ear to consider.

mr \ A1t</

STUDEBAKER iV

Walkerville, Ont.
Ill |

i »

IThis vast reserve 
Aewe to quick response." The 
ear fairly dashes to epoed.

B shows to sfforttoM MU.

Utility, in
Ko situation taxes the Super. 

She It to rarely run at more 
than half load.

power
7-Passenger Phaeton, $1,900 
F. O. B. Windsor, Duty Paid 

Five Other Body Style a.

HUDSON MOTORCAR 
COMPANY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

m

It shows to flex- 
speed. F

Hi
j

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LIMITED. 
14d-lR0 HAY STIIKET, TORONTO 

Telephone Adel, 8716-3710-2717
A .5—rJ

■ i'll

ISSU!nmmm »DO

z

All Other Can 
Outrivaled

AtShtrptffadBen, tauter A. 
A. A. taptrvUion, a r-pattenfvr 
Super-six etoek ear excelled eu 
former Hoch eon to these tente, 

tOO mile* to 80 tnbu, 11,4 
eec., ooerogtog 74.87 mtlee per 
hour, wit h driver andpaeeenper, 

T8.88 mtlee (none horn with 
driver and pose eager.

Standing Hart to 80 mOee an 
hoof to 18.1 eee.

During there teH* the oar mss 
driven 1380 mtteaot tap capac
ity, at epeed exceeding ?0 mtlee 
per hoar, Without discoverable 
wear on any part.
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Q IR SIDNEY LEE'S Mf edition 
O Of hie "Life of- William 

Shakespeare,"—for so he con- 
| tlnues to spell the name, thougn ne 
gives several facsimiles of hie hero’s 
autograph, all spelled Shakepere, 
has just been published recently by 
The Macmlllad* Company of Candda, 
Ltd., Toronto at f 2. It is a book 
which no student can afford to be 
without, and is a monument of care
ful industry and research and as a 
picture of Sh-akspere’s period and 
times must be regarded as Indis
pensable. The second edition ot 
the work published in 1898 has been 
entirely revised and enlarged from 
479 to 768 pages, and It Is a;matter 
of consfderable Interest to compare

\Y/HAT THE ORDINARY reader I 
W will like best about Sir Sid- |

ney Lee’s book Is the faith. - M * 
ful and scrupulous care with which ■ 
every scrap and fragment bearing by > >1 
any possibility on the life of Shake- wV 
pere bar been gathered together and ’ I 
fitted into the fabric of the 
tive. If there be little or

___A newspaper published every week In the rear by The World News-
* NP*r Company of Toronto, Limited) H. /, Siaclean, Managing Dlrsotor#

KÆajMsîïüiÿ.»
or mutilated req e,u” t0 advise the ptffillshsrs It the copy purchased ie incomplete
. .J** W njy»T»>«ri to Panada and Great Britain at 11.00 per year, 
«ddreaees In the United Statee, 11.00 per year.
, JjL,Ü?r‘rw^tn malUnf complets elnjrle ooplee of The Sunday World, affix few 
cente postage, otherwise the recipient will be required to pay double the ehortase.
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% narra-1
VHNPP, no ap- ■

parent connection between the plays 
and the life of their author the in
tention may be the better served and 
the mind may dwell undisturbed on 
the great «restions that have held 
the stage for three centuries, that 
more and more compel the homage 
of intellect, and the warmer feeling ‘ 
of the heart, that have secured the 
allegiance of the German 
more fully even than our

Û h
*

I 1I

»

Verdun may prove to be the undoing at 
Verdun tho Undoing tbe O*™»» Inporlal family.

pected by the Great General Staff that the 
attaek on the French position would swoop 
all before It and that the way to Paris would

..____ . be laid open, oven as It was expected that the
treacherous advance thru Belgium would carry sll before It and 

tanro Paris at the mercy of Its Implacable foe. But the French are a 
«Seront people today from the French of 1870, and this Is one of the 
things the Great General Staff left ont of Its calculations. Scarcely 
anything Is so certain to overthrow a man or a nation as eoneeti.
, rtfhtIy la*pir#<1 when he prayed for humility, "Lost we
target. Lest we forget!” The Germane forgot, and it Is doubtful If they 
anee the faculty of remend*ring, if they remember It Is the wrong things.

«TMrts the German attacks on Verdun have wholly tailed of their 
«je«*. Out-goneralled, outmanoeuvred, ovt-soldlered at every turn,
tto Gormans have had to admit that the Froneh are their masters In 
Mmes, and t£ey are learning with alow but deadly certainty that 

“ fatal11 attaek- »nd, as at Mom, that retreat Is no
.ev.?n0e', Oerosas hsve WM too dearly for aU ' 

tnetr gains, and their gains have proven to be empty trophies. The 
Svens regard Verdun as marking the opening of the thlid phase of,the 

battl* 91 Mara# marked the opening ot the second phase. 
W» third phase Is a ruinons one. Germany must go on attacking, 
J»«e there is nothing to be gained by attack and everything to
£ £*•. (f*ynr wom llk# 10 »b“don Verdun, but to do se would ' 

*° defeat, and dishearten her people and her army, the
pseud demands that were heard In the first month of the war have been 
softened down to the most modest requirements. Germany will not new

retnm,d end ehe will net require an 
indemnity from France. The German people hare a bettor peace In 
Jore for them thsa thU If they assert their democracy, dismiss their 
Prussian autocrats, and adept a form of government 
with their relation to European civilisation.

«44

It was
•/ Gmrmau Imper

ial Family nation
own, and

that set forth such a variety and 
wealth of, character as may strvs
every type of mind with a model 
to foUow and an example to emu- 

Had a church been founded *
‘ | the last seventeen years. Sir Sid- on the plays, of Shakepere one can

ney bad little material to begin up- J“**J®* tb,at there could have been ™
„ .. deduced from the hierarchy of

Charles Dickens said there was superior men and women, not gods
a "fine mystery" about Shakepere, and goddesses perhaps, but men * *'

... finer breed, and their 
and added,. "I tremble every day lest
something should come out." This

■T,~
. the volumes and study the additions 

resulting from the investigations of late.
t fz

, U
i ■i

on.

„ i—«
munlon of noble minds Is far more * —-
effective than those not given to the 
habit of reading and study can 
Imagine, and no one can read tl 
plays constantly and become familiar 
with the thoughts and characters —. 
therein set forth without feeling a 
regenerative Influence In bis life,

4 4 Ï

was In 1847, twelve years before 
Sir Sidney Lee was born. J. O.

I Halliwell-Phlllipps, who died In 
11889, aged '69, was the pioneer in 
.ho work which Sir Sidney Lee has 

Larried on with such distinction.
There never was such a task m

I biography taken up before, for the ««/HAT BEEN DONE FOB 11 IB 
actual data of the life of William XX/ tne individual his been dons i E ' 

fshakspera of Stratford-on-Àvon are ,a vaster scale for the In
more scanty and no more autborl- 2“ ch JW *• Ï
......«....». ».»«.>• « ». «► ,„"'K1 * 1

posai of any one who desired to national life of England. The >! 
write a biography of Adam of the feudal times were passing.
Garden of Eden. The consequence ?eed ot ,tb® democracy that was toi. tfc.t Ohelr.nere'e Morranher le b® W1* dormant in tb# COB- I
is that Sbakspers e biographer is, «ruction of these histories of na- 
compsUed to resort to innumerable tional development. The unifying 
infereneae, surmises end possibill- [ spirit of noble and worthy ana g 

| ties. Sir Sidney has recourse eon-1 liberty-seeking Ideals was operative
In their action, and the pictures sf

------ i » »<„ .11 tiv.Hhnnrt <> L0JlaUjr and rank sad ambitious. - --------r.r.., laying I probable, in all likelihood, etateemen show as clearly what to
down hie newspaper and looking at Ma Bevenploer 4,rcclee confirmation has been die- avoid as what to Imitate. Tbs >
r bis «pees. covered," and the like. The «fil-, Quarrel between the church and the

" "Wltat’ve they up'n. dpne now, PaT cuIKee **» amadfig and the more ; ueTh^’l^be^n^^rcdved f«m the
"What've they done,# heyV "I’ll tell you what th<^ are realised the greate/rbe- first that the onfy test for llfs^iS

they've done. They've putty nigh winned this here comee the aiarve'. of Industry, living, and the only' proof of any 
war. Them JTarmlns takes the KinaJln nanere an' ingenuity and the literary facuuy theory of life is the proof of prac- - ,
they've got wise to ns,, folks. Las’ «fall a Kanajin whlcb out of 80 llttle haa created «tu'dent a^rfhe^Shlik'peré^Duïî 1 
army marched from Nllgarf Falls plumb to Trontah, 8Uch a fascinating volume, pic- present life with such fulness and ^ 
all the way thru their own turrytory, an', by hedges, turèsqucly rèproductive of the times variety that those who partake of 
they had to put all the saloons out o' bounds for of whlch lt treats and a vivid pro- Jt in the study or the playhouse 
twenty mild on each side uv the line o' march. Las’ station of the life and manners 5SI!iy”îwî 
Bat-day up to Hamilton they had a purade an' by the ot ShiaksP<sre’8 frlend8 *nd contem- cxperfence. It depSds o^ them* 
livln sailor they had to close up all the hotels. poraries. selves whether they have lived more

"Well, what’s that got to do with the Jarmlns?" m 9 a wisely, for wisdom Is displayed in. ,
queried Ma Sevenpiper, scratching her bead with one 'T’HnOUGH THE WHOLE VOL- “‘«crimination, and one may choose°f Xk?MlDg needle8' Z 1 rune, tbe ,!rftln of Judgment of tife°Vethe? mimic"o'?

It's this away," explained Ole Dad, "the Jarmlns modern and present esteem, real. Shakepere was as sure of death
hes got wise to the Idea that the Xinajlns is all on regard’ worship and adoration as of life. The line so frequently
the Injun list an’ they've gone to Work an' planted a whlch the generations increasingly quoted In the pulpit about "the
row uv breweries behind tbslr lines In front uv the yleld to1be author of the ptays. Sir [urns'1" YtakM from”» 41 h
Kinajln trenches, an’ by hedges, they've got us where 81dney 18 a devout ‘over of the a traveller dMe return ?nd iioTonce 
the hair is short." Master, and it is the most loving or twice only. One may begin as

"But they shorely wouldn't do a wicked onchrischin lnteiwt w<th ^b‘ch he traces every a Peasant In Shakepere and live HJ
thing like that!" insisted Ma. discoverable or Imaginable step In tbrougb a11 rank* up to the throne. |

"They wouldn't, hey?" Didn't they sink the hl8 ca««r- The central figure of 4 4 4
Lucytanyon? I guess, yes. Talk about frightful- hle bo°k aa he ba» reconstructed It 
ness; here’s frlgbtfulnees for you, by hedges! Our a8 the geologists do from the bones 
brave Kinajln boys'll never be allowed to march Into Iand figments of monsters of (he 
Berlin,

Pi
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CHRONICLES BY THE KHAN | Theliï
more In harmony

V

The World Series
T was Von Klnek, went In to pitch;

He Is » star like Matty.
hlm bwv* was rare and rich; 

He had the bettors batty.
But all too soon he missed toe plate, •

He had « crippled wing.

111More Frightfulnese 
T g a wonder the Lord don't up’n put » .top 

Jarmlns," quoth Ole Dad Sevenpiper,
A down hifl nfiwano nse m —A f ..Ll.. -4. •»_' M
ever

A eurtonsly interesting discussion hoe 
•risen over the parade of the Irish Guards en
•t Patrick's Day, when the King addressed ‘^ttreating Diaeua- 
the regiment end the Queen distributed the. Concerning
Shamrocks according to the custom set try the Flag of Iraland 
Queen mother, Hfs Majesty, who presented

question by *®ettar'to ThïSnln^lÆfaHe^

case, and that the use of the croiri^Uh^ the hîrf %^ÎSlnfrinsment o? 
the royal prerogative, none but the King having the rleht to Vhf 
crowned harp, as lt is bis own private badge, as his Bnxflsh bade. 
Crowned rose, and hie Scottish badge a crowned thistle The iônr ».S™1"»™” M. «,«„.«« th. m.,7wuS7m'„ Ja tS.S

ornament, of HI. Majesty’s State," and like othlr parts of to. Kin.-! 
hwmldlo^slgnla^ b* other purposes without hi. cSa-
*i~.n *78 ««letJhat the harp of Ireland should be surmounted bv a
erroneous Idea that°the SSh flag^.h^bS^a^serco'lOT’ W?t hî! 

th?cid“ S^PaSSL81 Pfttrlok'• 18 bln«- which 1. th; color of

i;#
tlnually to such phrases as, "It Isa stop to them

1 ÿ-ÀS w.

mr;tie- r

*The Crown Prince then went In to heave;
work was rather squalid,

Altho’ a star, you oust believe,
Hie nut Is Ivory-solid 1 

They'd got him from toe Royal .Club;
He cam# straight from the throne head. 

And yet toe grandstand called him "dub" 
And "bmehead, bonehead, bonehead!"

Bifk
'

FoJiib* bad nothing up hie sleeve;
His fielders were the main checks, 

And those who paid to see him heave, 
They all demanded rain cheeks, 

and wide, thro out the stand,
The people words did bandy.

Tb<V called him raw and rotten, and 
His arm was made of candy 1 ”

-
m,

*/%

With no one out—the bases full;
Oh, friends, count up Ms elnnlnws- H* walked ffix men—oh what a piii 
In Jnet one little Innings 1

ThÂ,ulî?lr!,! 18 tt Vnele Sam?
-.Hl8 bu°f11,lS ®®at Immense le;

bottle's slam 
Agahmt the stands and fences!

Tb* OTowd will up and Mil him 
They're too much Interested—

And W0T«e ! —This thing we must endure. 
The game will b£ protested I

• *

IVfl
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. v An old debate is being revived In educe- 
Montai Diealplihe tionsl 0te,°le8» and a tremendous sensation la
Training tor Com- 8une bt toemarcial Ufa ^luoationlrts are brought to bear

d
OR THREE HUNDRED YEARS 

the plays of Shakepere have 
been welding the British ne-v 

tion Into a unity through the lan<* 
guage there embodied. So coptoui'. I 
and excellent a vocabulary, wlt<^ j 
traditions and the genius for expan®!' 
sion is not possessed by any othe* 
nation. By these diver chains of 

m speech the tongue of Shakepere ha«‘ ; 
bound the world to the empire that 
grew out of the few millions of 
Shakspere's day. We can scarcely 
exaggerate the influence of Shake- 
pere’s tongue on the men who ' 
apeak lt, and on those who hear end 
are compelled by the stubborn 
Islanders to speak It, too. Year • 
by year the volcaa of three hundred < 

Te' years ago spread farther across the 
seas and lands. It Is the language 
of freedom and bears In Its sylleblee 
the liberties of all people, 
dlctment of Corolanue was, "You 
have not, Indeed, loved the common 
people."

f vFnew
^ on the

ancient strongholds of classical learning, pure

^ “ sKi'aroU.?rEsrw"ft:““« aaart

who present no whit more of lntalllgeno# than the hors who ar. train.^ 
orolalned awav canons, are an argument which cannot besœfÆ’s1

r munlcltad oT th7aeSure Mh^l''metoodT'oMhS'the1^'methodi
of the technical and manual training methods wh£h a« comlnt 
general uw in all enlightened communities. It should b2 2vWent lhat

1being that city is Just chock full paet will be a monument to him In 
uv beer gardens, an’ our brave fellows’ll just hev tlme to come‘ It may seem strange 
V S» 'way back an' sit down. Insted uv gainin’ eny that for a11 ot noble and beautiful 
glory out uv this war it looks as If the powers that be lu the charactor of the men Shaks- 
would make ,us the laughing stock uv all civilization, pere one bae t0 S° to the plays, 
not to mention-the rest uv the Umpire." ' hls dealings with hie fellows he was

"They should only enlist temperance men," quoth lltleloue and «ven sordid, and he 
■' j j seemed to care nothing for public

Interests as long as bis

sure, i

The Gamblers I 
Ve'ro gamblers all—our game is war;

Our wits are sharp and keen. *
Wmi?lsy e *sme—the^reatest far—

The world hath ever seen.
We play the game of Destiny »

Upon a field of flame.
FoI.w8're the Gamblers of God and we 

Shall surely play the camel

The Croupier, lo! Hie name Is Fata;
Each day the board he rakes.

Thrones bedecked in royal state 
And nations are the stakes!

Wl.r? ramblers all—the high, the low— 
We put all fear to’shame 

Fo*Lwe re the Gamblers of God and eo 
We play the mighty game I

I
Ma.Ill "That's ylet what I say," agreed Ole Dad. own wore 

This appears in the narra
tive of the attempt of the Combes to 
enclose the common lands at Strat
ford,
bemcntly against this encroachment, 
but Shakepere did not make common 
cause with them, but came to terms 
with thé Combes on hls own ac
count, on October 28, 1614, articles 
being drafted "Indemnifying the 
dramatist and his heirs against any 
loss from the scheme of the 
enclosure" (p. 476).
Ward, vicar of Stratford in the time 
of Charles II., who recorded that 
Shakspcre, Jonson and Drayton "had 
a merry meeting" and Shakepere 
“‘It seems drank too hard, for he 
died of a foavour there contracted." 
Sir Sidney says the cause of hls death 
Is undetermined, 
which

"They
hsv their Irish regiment, an', their Scotch regiment, 
an' their Sportsmen's regiment' an’ all kinds uv regi- 

What's the matter with a total Abstainer 
lusted uv a Macheen gun they c’d take 

along a water wagon, an' all the gates uv IIcll c’d not 
purvall against them, by hedges!"

“Wouldn’t that be Jtfet splendid!" said Ma Seven-

secure.

I mente, 
regiment? The citizens protested111

I

■i The in-
pipor.

Tbe seed-thought of s 
groat democracy Is coining to birth 
In the days in wbidh yre lire and we 
may fancy that it was not alto
gether of Elizabeth, but of tbe em
pire in far-off days we only now be
gin to realize, that the dramatist 
spoke when die wrote:—

All the virtues that attend the 
good

Shall still be doubled on her;
truth Ehall nurse her;

Holy and heavenly thoughts still 
counsel her;

She shall be lov’d apd fear'd; her 
bliss her;

Her foes shake like a field of 
beaten corn,

And hang their beads with sor
row: good grows with her. 

In her days every man Shall eat 
in safety

Under his own vine what he 
plants, and sing

The merry songs of peace to all hls 
neighbors.

God shall be truly known; and 
those about her

From her shall read th# perfect 
ways of honour,

And by those claim their great
ness, not by blood.

Arithmetic.
«r'ORM fours!" roared Corporal Crews. 

P That order the squad did confuse.
With tact and with vigor, 
He divided that figure 

And had them all right in two twos!

, . * * *
While the United States Secretary of

State Is telling hls people to be calm lt is ..... 
probable that the President of the United " ***on a Last Notea 
States is farther away from a state of serenity a* Frequent at
than he has ever been since he assumed hls ex- Patti Farewells
alted office. There Is no doubt In the minds of 
any American any longer that the torpedoing of the Sum»
™8"18 baa been deliberate and in open notation of the^nd“rîa££«
2l,,£en.0eJîman government to the government at Washington No 
doubt the Germans were convinced that President Wilson ^„ for a fight, and that even If hshad, hf h!d no weano™. £
So they flouted him at their pleasure, read hls notes with contem ot end
nntÜ66*!6^ 1 k gIve 8Ub^ect matter for new ones. His positively last 
notes have been as frequent as Patti farewells. But there is an end
ÎP aSrtbi?*Land,,îbe end °f tbe labore of what Mr. Roosevelt has called 

^ah!n8Z°n i1teüary corr®*Pondence bureau must be nearly in eight. 
No one will be able to say, should action of a hostile character be taken 
£y tbe Washington government, that there has not been ample provoca” 
tlon, and a high official has been reported as eaylng that It was desired 
to have the record so complete that those who read the history of the 
•«sis a hundred years hence would be able to say that the Wilson admin
istration did all it could and went to the limit of endurance to avoid a 

, ak‘ History will also determine, should a break occur, whether lt 
might not have been more advantageous for humanity had the break 
occurred somewhat earlier In the bloody struggle.

- ü:

Twenty thousand, thriving towns, 
Behold, these ere the stakes!

Meay s the time we lose—but, oh!
Our souls they cannot tame, 1- 

F« we’re the Gamblers of God, end so,: 
We play the splendid game!

It was John

V
. 1

Hc’e Going to Croak 
"Good-bye, sweetheart, good-bye;’’ » ' 

This bullfrog did not Joke,
"The gentle spring Is nigh—

And I have got to croak 1"

"Goo'-bye, sweetheart, goo-bye,"
7 This morn the world awoke.

Dear heart, you'll hear me sigh,
At noon I'm goin' to croak!"

Sol I’m the only one 
Wfio, when he croaks, brings glee, 

i am the only one
To bring a laugh to thee.

The world Is very sad;
It weeps for other folks,

But all the earth is glad,
, i, W hen thine eld lover or oaks!

5
Th® sta« look down upon the strife,

Each watching planet quakes 
For civilization, love and life,

And liberty are the stakes;
Generations yet unborn 

Shall anthem forth onr fame.
For we’re the Gamblers of God__ <m

To quit the noble game I

Prizes plucked from land and sea 
Are on the table tossed,

Many a noble Argosy,
Great ships are staked—and lost!

We stake ourselves—we stake our sons.
Upon th# field of flame,

For we're the Gamblers of God—ye, Huns. 
Come on and play the camel

"Chapel Lane 
ran beside hls house wasIf own shall

known as a noisome- resort of stray
ing pigs, and the insanitary atmo
sphere Is likely to have prejudiced 
the falling health ot a neighboring 
resident." Whether from the Influ
ence of the pigs or the potations he 
passed away on this day three hun- 

On the same day 
by a curious coincidence there died 
the author of Don Quixote, Cervan
tes, "one of the greatest authors of 
all time."
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CRUSTS AND CRUMBS
By Albert Emeet Stafford
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HANDSOME DINNER GOWN BAKST CAPE’S DEBUT 
EARLYTHIS SEASON

LA JERSE COSTUME
> UŒ SHAWLS TO BE
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}Simplicity in Design Is One of the 
Keynotes in Season’s 

Fashions. V

Reason Is Special Appeal to 
Women Who Are Going 

South.

Report Is That They Will Shortly 
Be UsheredXl' in.

FROCK OF PINK TULLE
ARE MADE OF PONGEE MANTILLA IS NEXT STEP

■ 1 “p Among the More Charming Crea
tions Is This Simple Dress for 

Dancing.
Free Use of Arms Allowed and 

Point Cut Open to 
Neck.

This Means Revival of More or 
Less Distinction for Other 

Things.

*.»
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iP ARTS, France.—Among the chakra- 
l In* and wearable frocks that 

Madame Jenny has brought out 
for the coming, seasbn Is a dancing 
frock of pink tulle. It has e founda
tion skirt of pink satin over which the 
full skirt of tulle is draped in slight 
pannier effect, on each side. All 
around the edge of the lulls Is a bor
der of flat pink roses of a distinctly 
darker tint. The bodice of tulle Is en
tirely covered with the same roses, and 
Is held over the shoulders with narrow 
hands of white pearl beading. Surely 

" nothing could bo more charming than 
this, and it Is typical of the simplicity 
that characterizes a number of Ma
dame Jenny’s models, which fact has 
given them Immense popularity. There re nothing eccentric or extreme In her 
collection ; very few pannier draperies 
are seen, the skirts being for the most 
part plain, tho very full in many 
cases. Wrwt draperies are used are 
generally tound In evening gowns.
' Perhaps the most noticeably charac
teristic thing about the day gowns is- 
ihe large number of short sleeves. In 
some cases, they are even shorter than 
elbow length, and, almost invariably, 
tbs armhole seam is very low. Short 
t ull puffs that stand out quite straight, 
attached at this low armhole, form 
many of the sleevaa; and those that 
consist of short rallies of tulle falling 
from tho same lines, arc popular. 
Quite novel are the pretty blouses In 
Russian form that go with the tailor 
suits. Some of them are long, falling 
half way to tho knees. One of this 
sort, to wear with a navy blue faille 
suit. Is mode of thin black lace; over 
the body part are loose perpendicular 
rows of navy blue ribbon matching the 
taille.

& T’HE Bakst capes have made their 
I debut a little early In the season, 
* perhaps, but the reason Is their 

especial appeal to women who are go
ing south. Capes are made of pongee, 
cut much after the fashion of the In
dian poncho, as If one's head had been 
pushed thru a bole cut in the centre 
of a square shawl. The point In front 
Is cut open to the neck, and the points 
at the sides are cut up far enough 
to allow free movement of the arms. 
In some of the capes the point at the 
back and the points at the sides are 
rounded by way of variety, and the 
capes are variously trimmed.

One wrap Is trimmed .with a two- 
inch boMer of black silk and has 
black silk rollover collar, 
side of the front, and Just below the 

ix-tnch black silk 
with satin pipings

f'X F DECIDED interest Is iji 
lace shawls are to

m e rumort. to be used 
an An essential drees accessory. 

Th«M shawls. l!t many Instances, will 
he draped on tho drosses after tho 
manner of brood flehus.

se’ I
wmmm

EXÉmi
, ... 1 But aside
rrom this report says that shawls, as 
a separate and distinct affair, will 
shortly be ushered In for correct ac
complishment of the modernized Qoya 
or Velasquez dress.

Thsn the mantilla Is the next step, 
of black or Ivory tinted lace; and this 
means that the red rose, the high-back 
comb, the flirtatious fan, tho lace mitt, 
et cetera, will all have a revival of 
more or less dtotlnctton. The beauti
fully embroidered 
which one associate* with the Carmen 
of Calve has, as a matter of fact, very 
little place In Spanish costume.

Calve was a great artist, but she 
erred in her sartorial trappings and 
always dressed the cigaret girl quite", 
too sumptuously for her humble posi
tion. One should not confound the 
dress worn by the heroine of Blset's 
opera with that of the aristocratic 
Spanish woman. The two are quite 
incompatible, and the stage version of 
one should not be taken as an authen
tic guide to that of the other.

Between the Spanish influence and 
that of the Russian the prospectus indi
cate gay chromatics. Unfortunately, we 
shall very likely have to go thru a color 
probation befoxe tho bail and the Ih. 
different are eliminated from thj 
worth-while and satisfactory. Most 
of us are quite willing to oppress the 
Joy of living thru the medium of color
ed clothes Nevertheless, one should 
have regard for the eternal fltnoee of 
things and not attempt to vivify tho 
canvasses of old or near-old masters 
for the clothes models of moderns, 
whose times and manners of life can 
at the best make them but a faraway 
reflection of the originals.

In some quarters there Is an effort 
apparent to advance Shantung silks, 
taffetas and rlbbbed weaves In Baye- 
dere stripes. It Is likely such will ire 
taken mote for sport apparel than for 
the average dress.
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collar, there are s 
squares ornamented 
an elghtth of an Inch wide, in green, 
red and white, squared off Into lines. 
At the back of the cape, three two- 
inch black silk stripes, ornamented 
like the square# and set two inches 
apart, ran from the back of the neck 
three-quarters of the way down the 
cape, the outer stripes being two 
Inches shorter than the centre ones.

Another cape has the black silk bor
der piped with red and Is ornament
ed with the white and green pipings. 
It has a shirred black silk collar. Be
low this, Just across the shoulders, 
there Is a large black silk diamond, 
piped like the border, 
the cape there is a small black silk 
diamond at one side.

The capes arc very unusual and at
tractive. They come not only in the 
pongee but In the other coarsely woven 
outing silks, such as motora, Tussor, 
khakl-kool and canvass pongee.

The Bakst hats that go with the 
capes mark an Interesting era In mil
linery, One scarlet straw turban
shaped hat Is faced with: purple satin; 
the crown is piped around and around 
with green, block and white pipings, 
and finished at the front with a pur
ple velvet plum.

Another Bakst hat is In wide-brim
med. soft grass straw, the upper part 
of the brim being faced with old blue 
mull; ornaments -of pink, yellow and 
green satin and velvet are applied 
partly on top of the brim and 
partly running up the side of the 
crown, being finished at thd edges 
with an odd black stltchcry. The brim 
is so shaped that, when the hat Is on 
the head, It ripples slightly and falls 
lower on the right side than oh the 
left, giving a most picturesque effect.

One other hat worthy of description 
le made of onc-lneh-wlde cotton tape 
In yellow and white. The tape le so 
crossed that It gives to the hat the 
effect of being made of a plaided ma
terial. Around the crown there are 
tiny blue flowers and green leaves of 
crocheted worsted, spaced two Inches 
apart

The Bakst Influence promises to 
make Itself felt In gowns and blouses, 
as it has already done in wraps and 
hats, and will vie with the Spanish 
and Japanese effects that are becom
ing more noticeable every day in fa
shion centres. This Is to be a gay 
colored summer, with a sort of go-as- 
you-please note sounded In each wo
man's wardrobe.
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Two Tailor Suits.
There are, among the models, two 

tailor suits that attracted particular 
attention. One Is of beige gabardine, 
and has a moderately short coat with 
two narrow belts that cross low In 
Iront, holding pleats. The collar Is 
prettily embroidered in blue. The skirt 
hangs very straight and Is box 
pleated «on the sides. When the coat 
is removed, a blouse Is shown of the 
same color chiffon, trimmed with 
heavy cream lace, arranged ever tho 
shoulders and around the blouse, giv
ing a bolero effect. This blouse, tucks 
in under the skirt. The second suit is 
of navy blue, made on very plain lines. 
The coat is open In front, something 
after the order of a man s evening 
coat. It buttons with two buttons and 
shows a beaded vost. When the coat 
Is removed, this vest proves to be a 
blouse of beige, with its front cut be
low the bolt and embroidered with tho 
beads in the shape of a waistcoat.

The sleeves of the blouse are elbow 
, length, being wide at the elbows and 

entirely untrlmmed. Other suits have 
scats with loose backs that, in effect, 

V are capes, while the front# fit closely. 
There Is a particularly smart white 
suit of this sort, the front of the coat 
being short, while the loose back 
bangs In a point quite low behind. 
Also, some of the oeparate long coats 
are made with this cape effect, in one 

the sicevee are formed1 In one
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/ Few Home Builders Seem to Ret* 
lize Value for Decorative 

Purposes.
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<
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HOW TO PREPARE THEM *

Good Soil Essential and Plants 
do Better When Drainage 

Supplied. r

S WholCI, 
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lU'FATHER—rT, /

Model In changeable figured taffeta, showing the" uneven tonic, law 
petticoat and lace-garnished bodice. Posed by Sybil Carlisle.

ease.
with the loose cape that falls behind, 
a very original cut.« « ■ •

White satin sport# skirt worn with Jersey, tunic sashed end displaying 
patch pockets. Posed by Gladys Knorr.
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DAINTY GOSSAMER NEGLIGEES BW homebuilders seem to realise 
fully the attractive value of 
window or porch boxes for deco

ration, as against potted plants 
stands of wire or wood. The length of 
the boxes depends upon their use. 
Boxes about eight Inches wide and 
seven Inches high are of convenient 
sise, and these are about the best pro
portions for my plan.

The soil should 
one-fourth we" 
manure from

Many Long Wraps- FMadame Jenny nas many long wraps 
in her collection, both the tailor sort 
and those for more elaborate wear. 

n Among tbe former le one having a col
lar, made of a long straight pice# of 
the goods, arranged much as a man 
wear# a muffler to protect hie shirt 
front, crossed over low on the chest 
with one large button to fasten It. 
Among the long wraps, that are like 
full loose capes, Is ohe of a gray green 
sloth that has a huge rolling collar 
of blank silk falling quite to the waist 
behind. Another <?t black satin is lined 
with blue crepe de chine. Another, 
of "brilliant blue taffetas, is unusual in 
being trimmed with uncurled ostrich 
feather. This trimming, matching the 

a silk In color, borders the entire -tower 
edge of the cape and trims the deep 

I puff.

\ FOR EASTER HOLIDAY TRIP on */,

Number of Suggestions to Help Round Out 
the List of Ever Important 

Accessories.

Exquisite Models in Lounging Robes and 
Boudoir Jackets Fashioned in Lace 

Chiffon.n •> composed of about 
-ted and pulverised 
îow lot, one-fourth 

leaf mold from -ne woods, and the re
mainder good loamy soil, aU the bet
tor if it contains a little clay to coun
teract the light mold and manure. To 
each bushel of soil should be added 
about a quart of pulverized charcoal 
and a quart of fine bone meal or hoof 
filings or clippings, to be had at ar.y 
horseshoer*. This material contains 
the ammonia so much desirod in plant 
growth. This compost should be run 
thru a sieve of about half-inch mesh.

Tbe boxes should have drainage, but 
Instead of boring holes In the bottoms 
they may Just as weU be bored in the 
sides near the bottoms, where they 
may be used for inserted pleats as 
well as for drainage. Plants grown in 
the hqles are usually better In develop
ment than those In the top of the box, 
for tho soil Is always cool and moist 
there, If any where, ■ and the roots get 
the best possible protection.

Holes may be bored about eight Incite» 
apart and about an Inch or more m 
diameter. Nothing that can be used in 
them Is better than Ivy-leaved geranium 
of the variety Mme. Thibaut, which Is 
of vlnellke habit and has a profuse bloom 
of delightful pink. In every alternats 
hole vinca may bo used; this Is also of 
vlnellke or trailing habit, of variegated 
white-and-green foliage.

In the tope of the boxes may be plant
ed begonias or the bright red geranium 
8. A. Nutt, and coleus. Petunias sre 
also desirable, but they are rather too 
rank In growth to make a unlfonnlr at
tractive porch box, in proportion to other 
usual plants used. Fancy-leaved caladl- 
ume are good but should be used In Pro- 
tec ted comers.On the sides of tire boxes near the

ssys ssris sr Assnsi
should b# grown in no other way- Boxes should be watered thoroly every 
day In hot weather, but If * W-orsseing 
of any mulching material like grass cut
ting» or rotted leave» 1» used watering 
Is not required so often, and the «HI 
le kept In cooler condition. Grown In this 
way the plante sometimes hide tire box 
entirely In delightful foliage «d^blcom.

t
ï ÎA ’KERCHIEF In sheerest lawn, organdie, or 

A-\ delicately tinted 
* course, be Include 
qulelte Easter accessories. The border may be 
in flesh, deep rose, lavender, or In fact, any of the 
modish pastel tints provided It harmonize* unob
trusively with the "toute ensemble" of the cos
tume.

Easter veils are many and smart. Worn in a 
variety of modes quite bewildering, they play the 
three-fold part of protecting the face, confining 
mischievous locks,«, that Just love to slip out of 
place, and accentuating the best line* of the cha
peau with which they are worn. The newest mesh
es are very line, with a heavy border, or coarser 
‘meshed with very little ornamentation in the way 
of chenille spots, or gold threaded designing. Lace 
veils are among the very newest Innovations, as. 
Indeed, is everything employing the use of real 
lace.

If milady has chosen navy blue tor her Easter 
costume, Dame Fashion will smile serenely and 
lead her triumphantly to the head of the fashion 
parade; If any of the other reliable spring shades, 
such, us tetre de negre. Jungle brown, hunter's 
green, wistaria, grey or serge be the choice a very 
prominent place—not first, but near the first—will 
be accorded the faithful little devotee—but, and it 
is a great big “but," this favor is conditional. Ac
cessories in any cm# must be faultless. There Is 
absolutely no quarter given the carejessly chosen 
accessory.

Be sure that the hose to go with your new hlgh- 
top boots are a perfect match—pale grey for pale 
grey, light cream for light cream, oyster white for 
oyster white, and so on. Plain finished hose are 
best cholse for the present, and are given every 
preference over embroidered designs for wear with 
the exclusive street costume. \

The enterprising devotee will carry A tall-han
dled parasol to harmonize with her costume. A 
dull lavender shade Is considered extremely chic 
with the navy costume, while many Inconspicuous 
shades) present themselves for wear with the 
shepherd's plaid models so chic for the moment.

Perhaps Instead of wearing a fluffy little be- 
ruflled suit of taffeta, you will have chosen a hand
some tailleur of gabardine. All well and good— 
It is undoubtedly trimmed with taffeta or white 
silk braid in a variety of widths. White buttons, 
too, distinguish the best of navy blue garbardlne 
models.

I T IS QUITE possible «hat madame will take a 
flying trip to one of the other cities over East
er, or, perhaps, she will spend the week at a 

fashionable watering-place. In either case her re
quirements In the dress department will Include 
a careful choice of dainty negligee. Nowadays, 
boudoir attire Is a subject of utmost Importance 
with the woman who wishes to be known as “well 
dressed.” She knows the value of tastefully chos
en lingerie whether It be a boudoir cap, a camisole, 
or a full-flounced petticoat. -Dalntln 
the keynote In modela of simplicity or elegance.

First thoughts are directed to the choice of 
foundation garments and lounging robes, which 
bear such close relation to the costumes, frocks, 
and gowns with which they are worn. The fluff 
of the skirt is most often effected by the Invisibly 
distended petticoat, and certainly the exquisite and 
gossamer bodice of tbe tulle evening frock le made 
or marred by tbe choice of the camisole.

Equally important Is the choice of boudoir at
tire for it undoubtedly expresses tbs personality 
of the wearer. The lounging wraps being launch
ed at present are novel as well as beautiful. In
tended for wear over the six yard-round-the-hem 
petticoat they are fashioned of chiffon, lace, crepe- 
silk, and ribbon, and result in fairy-ilk# concoc
tions that will gladden tbe heart of the true de
votee.

crepe de chine will, of 
ed in madame'* array of ex-

1

J Trimming* are Important in the 
present fashion, many old-fashioned 
ones being revived. Madame Jenny 
uses frayed silk frills a great deal. On 
a navy blue silk frock, she has put 
rows of double ruchlng with frayed 
edges on the skirt, so that they show 
under the coquille drapery of an over 
skirt. This is one of tbe several day 
gowns that have blouses cut almost 
decollete- the sleeves consisting mere
ly of blue tulle ruffles that do not fall 
quite to the elbows. A pelerine to go 
with this has a wide double ruche 
wound tho neck. Purple is a promin
ent color In this collection, there being 
one particularly quaint purple gown 
with an Eton linen collar.

1
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ïBorne ol the evening gowns are very 

elaborate, with gold and silver lace. 
One of the most beautiful Is a dark 
blue tulle, over a foundation of silver 
cloth. The tulle is bordered with depp 
•liver lace which al»o forms the de
collete bodice. Then, there is a long 
train of the tulle which hangs loose 
from the «hort eklrt. Many of the 
evening gowns have skirts that are 
short, with panels that hang to the 
ground behind, an uneven line at the 
hem being In order. There are two 
lovely gown# that combine pink and 
Mue chiffon and net with charming 
effect. Also a pink chiffon, embroider
ed with black and trimmed with black 
shadow lace, 1* beautiful. There are 
«any black nets with Jet trimmings; 
•tie is trimmed with black ostrich 
{femes- uncurled, and used ns fringe. 
ets only real panniers are on three 
taffeta» evening gowns of cerise, 
«auve, and blue. These nre much 
Puftpd and trimmed with fringed 
Joun-es, and are quite distinctly dlf- 
fc.cut fiviu the other models.

.This « 
tike a
ALf]
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Choice of Styles.
Almost any style le permitted In this negliges 

Jacket which varies In length to suit tbs whim 
of the wearer. Ribbon ties, ruches, and French 
flowers garnish the most exclusive of models, and 
cap** are made Invariably to match. One sym
phony In lavender had a pleated chiffon petticoat 
bung on silver shoulder stripe end weighted at the 
hem with a tiny garland of silver buds. Tbe Jac
ket portion slipped on loosely aqd tied In a lew 
"V” with silver and lavender ribbons.

Another beautiful negligee was mods of vary fine 
pink crepe de chine, and trimmed with gbld- 
threaded laee, which formed a deep flounce at the 
hem. Ruffle» of closely gathered chiffon outlined 
the edges of the sleeves and oape collar, which fell 
in vandyked points.

Leas elaborate models are to be had in crapes 
end soft «Ilk», but hand work gives them that 
unmistakable French note, so much sought after 
by every true daughter of la mode.
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White broadcloth, far-trimmed and showing use of rich Oriental trimming 
on girdle. Potted by Era Leonard-Boyue.

All these gowns are worn by member* of the “Pair of Bilk Stockings" 
pony, who will be seen in Toronto In the near future.
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GARDENING AND POULTRY RAISING FOR AMATEURS
HARDY ROSES

I

Iril/1

they grow. A11 growth from the 
stock* should be left cut off, and as 
soon as the new shoots can be tied, 
the stubs on the stocks should be re
moved. After (growing one season 
they will be ready to move into tyie 
rose garden. Budding for standard 
roses is done much as for dwarf, ex
cept that the buds are put in near the 
top of the main stem instead ft at 
the bottom. When the budding season 
arrives, buds are instated on two 
laterals of the current season’s 
growth springing from the main stem 
at the desired height. The buds are 
put in quite close to the main stem.
Usually in budding standards the 
cross cut is not made for fear of 
breaking the small branches, but 
there is a longer longitudinal incision 
which comes close to the main stem.
Two buds are put in on two laterals 
in case one should fait In the 
autumn all the laterals are cut away 
and the two on which the buds have 
been inserted are cut back to within 
three or four Inches of the stock until 
they have started to grow, when 
they are cut oft near the buds.

Propagating from Cuttings (Roses 
on Their Own Roots),—Careless row 
grower» who let the stocks grow up 
and smother the budded variety are 
strong advocates of having roses on 
their own roots so that there wilt be 
no danger in this regard, but the 
careful rose grower is quite conten1 
with bUdded stock, as he knows thal 
as a rule the growth will be much 
stronger and the flowers better on 
io*o* budded on a vigorous stock like# 
the Dog rose, but If a grower desires 
to raise plants from cuttings the fol
lowing information will be of (as
sistance. Some of the, climbing roses, 
such as Crimson Rambler and Dor* 
othy Perkins strike readily from cut
tings, whereas many of the Hybrid 
Perpétuais and Hybrid Teas are 
rather difficult to strike unless' one 
has A greenhouse, where the best 
conditions are obtained. In most 
parts of Canada, little success will 
follow taking ripe wood cuttings Of 
about six to eight inches In length 
and planting them outside in nursery 
rows deep enough so that only one 
bud will bo above the surface of thp 
soil, but some suces» may be obtained 
with Crimson Rambler and a* tew 
other varieties by treating them 1n 
this way. The best success will be 
obtained by taking cuttings when the 
wood Is about half ripe in July, wtth 
a heol or small piece of older wood at 
the base; remove the leaves except 
the two nearest the top, and plant 
them In coarse sand in a cold frame. fbvnly togeth
But even treated in this way they to the water
are difficult to .root. The soil In the *7. It* position, 
frame must be kept constantly moist % the baby's l 
and the air must be kept ae moist ee hesitate to
possible by giving ae little ventilation his head. A
ae possible without the cuttings ton makes
moulding. A method which ha* effeth.
given fairly good success where it le Wash the 1
desired to root a few cuttings Is to trash the bsu
take an ordinary six-inch porous 
flower pot e.nd put in a plug in the 
hole In the bottom so that the water 
cannot get out. Put this pot In a 
nine-inch pot and fill the space be
tween the two pots with coarse send, . 
first putting some coarse mated at, $
such as pieces of flower pot or cin
ders, in the, bottom for drainage and 
sufficient sand to bring the smaller 
pOt to the proper level. The emaiter 
pot should be set In the other so that 
the fop of It Wilt edme wtthtn an 
inch of the .top of the larger pot. Now 
insert the cuttings an inch or two 
apart In the sand, fill the six-inch 
pot with water,and put in a place 
where it wlll.be In the sun for se 
many hours a day ae possible. The 
moisture will be regularly supplied 
to the soil thru the pot if it is kept 
filled with water, and the conditions 
will be quite favorable for the cuti 
tinge to make root. If the sand |4 
allowed to become dry the cuttings 
will, of course, be spoiled.

Layering.—Borne varieties of roses 
can be readily increased by- layering 
Layering consists in behding down the 
branches and covering the bent part 
with from four to six inches of soil, 
leaving the tip and upper part ot the 
branch exposed. In time the branch 
will root where It is bent., and the root
ed part Is then cut off. As a rule, root
ing will he much more rapid If the 
branch is cut port way thru at the 
base of a bud, where it will be bent, 
and then another cut made lengthwise 
of the branch thru the bud for an inch 
or more. If this cut is held a little open 
with some coarse sand, the layers will 
sometime# root quickly. ,

Suckers.—Some roses which are often 
on their own roots, such as the Persian 
yellow, Japanese rose (rosa rugose),
Provence or cabbage, and damask rosss, 
arc readily propagated by digging up 
and planting the suckers which spring 
up around the parent plant.

(Continued Next Sunday.)

erymen, and the rose, (grower himself 
can readily raise thffçn from seed. 
There will be a year's saving in time, 
at least, by planting the rooted cut
tings. The rooted stocks, which are 
usually received early in the spring, 
should be planted about a foot apart 
in rows three feet apart. The soil 
should be kept well cultivated so as to 
induce the plants to start into growth 
promptly in order that by the budding 
season there will be an abundance of 
sap under the bark. The soil should 
also be earthed up about the stocks for 
a few inches during the summer, as 
till# will keep the bark softer and 
easier to work. If stocks -are grown 
from seed, it should be sown in the 
autumn in rows about six inches apart 
in well-prepared soil, 
plants should appear early in the 
spring and, if the surface soil is kept 
loose, will make nice little plants by 
autumn. Before winter, or early in the 
following spring, they should be trans
planted Into nursery rows as described 
for the Imported stocks. Some ot them 
Should then be ready for budding that 
season. They should be confined to 
one main stem but all side branches 
left on. While budding by amateurs 
is usually more successfully done on 
the Manettl stock, It is not so desirable 
as the briar as, if suckers come up, the 
foliage is difficult to distinguish from 
some of the named varieties of roses. 
Moreover, the roses are not so long- 
lived on the Manettl ae on the briar. 
Where standard roses are desired, and 
these are only suitable for the milder 
ports of Canada, the stocks will need 
to be a year older before they ere bud
ded then for the ordinary dwarf or 
bush roses.

ONE OF THE VERY BEST PLANTS 
FOR TOWN GARDEN IS THE DAHLIA

!
:

THEIR CULTURE IN CANADAi igBy W. T. MACOUN, Dominion Horticulturist, end F. E. BUCK, B.6.A., AssistentTho There Has Been Considerable Improvement, it Is by No Means as Popular a Flower
as it Should Be. n XNCE th 
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' ,/^VlE of the very beet town garden 
V 1 plants is the dahlia, and since 

now is the time to propagate it 
by cuttings or by seed, an article .on 
this time-honored flower will not be 
amiss, says a writer In The Gentle
woman (London). Of recent years, al- 
tho there has been considerable Im
provement made in the dahlia, yet it 
is by no means the popular flower 
that it should be. This is partly due 
to the introduction of new flowers, 
and also the vast Improvement made 
in many of the old; added to this that 
the general public, used to th# old 
and fancy varieties (for so long in 
favor with exhibitors), have hardly re- 

- allied as yet what a number of dainty 
sorts, suitable for cutting, have late
ly been Introduced. «

Horticultural exhibitions, ae a rule, 
are responsible tor the popularity of 
a flower, and the manner tn which 
any lo displayed, together with the 
varieties chosen, will Impress the flor- 
isultursl public more than anything 
else. This fact seems to have come 
heme to large growers, with the re
sult that of late the old show and 
faney varieties have given way to sorts 
more amenable for decorative pur
poses. Thus th# single, the cactus, 
the collarette, the peony flowered, and 
the little pompom have come more to 
the front. Considering tho free flow
ering propensity of the dahlia, its 
color, habit, and value tor autumn 
decoration, it is much to be wondered 
at that It is not more grown, anyway 
tn the environment of towns and 
cities. The methods of cultivation, too, 
are simple, and altho, like many 
plants, It requires a certain amount of 
care in its early stages of growth, yet, 
when planted out and established, very 
little requires to be done beyond 
watering and hoeing.

The usual method of propagation le 
by euttlngs, division, and seed, 
the case of cuttings, the time for tak
ing these is from February to August. 
The beet cuttings are procured from 
the tubers, and, if carefully token and 
planted, they seldom fall to grow. The 
young tops are taken off at a Joint, 
sgd, carefully potted up, will root well 
in the following spring.

All cutting# should be potted up in 
a rich loam. When filling the flower 
pet, do not fill it up to the rim; firm 
the soil and level the surface, adding 
a layer of silver sand on the top. 
The cutting should then be inserted 
and placed In a gentle heat. Water 
•Boringly and shade from bright sun, 
la two . or three weeks they will be 
found to have rooted yell, when they 
may be potted up in 31*-inch pots, 
and a little later In 4)4-inch, when 
they should be gradually hardened

When propagating by rdivislon, the 
roots may be divided downwards from 
the crown. If too early to plant out, 
theee should be potted up. 
or end of April will bo found quite 
early enough to plant the dahlia out 
ot doors. ,

When propagating by seed, select 
seed only from the beet varieties. It 
should bo gathered when ripe, which 
will be seen by tho pod* becoming 
brown; separate seeds and dry them 
tn the sun. Sow early tn shallow pane 
or boxes, and, when the seedlings are 
large enough, transplant ttiem Into 
small pots, never putting more than 
one seedling in a pot. As soon aw 
they are large enough, plant them out 
In rows a foot apart.
' When they flower, select only those 
that are of good, shape and color to 
grow on and develop into large plants, 
Th# dahlia requires rich soil that has 
been well broken up and trenched to 

‘a good depth, say IS inches to two 
feet apart. It is a mistake unless the 
soil is very poor to manure too heav
ily. Use only old manure before plant
ing, and, when the plants become well 
established,- fork a quantity of the 

into the surface of the bed. All 
dahlias should be well tied an» stak
ed, sines, the boughs being heavy and 

I brittle, a rough wind may easily 
! «troy many of the best plants. When 

first placed otit, it will be found a 
I good plan to cover up each young 
I plant at night with a large clean flow

er pot, Lute many other flowers, the 
dsfhlta will bloom freely so long ae all 
flowers that are over are picked off 
and not allowed to go to seed. la the 
autumn cut back th# plants and lift 
the tubers at once for storing. All 
stems should be cut back to about 
twe Inches from their base, and a

SWEET PEAS FOR EXHIBITION i! The young wit(By W. R. READER, Calgary Park's Superintendent)
tect them from rough winds. All the 
attention that will be required for a 
time is to regularly cultivate the 
ground, as growth will be slow. After 
the plants have grown about a foot the 
permanent supports can be given. To 
do this drive a stout etake at each end 
of the row, stretch wires tautiy from 
stake to stake, top and bottom, then 
fasten rough strings (binder twine 1# 
suitable) trow the bottom to the top 
wire. As the peas grow, they must be 
tied to theee strings, at weekly Inter
vale. Pinch off all side shoots, confin
ing tbs energies of the plant to the 
main growth. If the ground has been 
prepared as directed above, no feeding 
will be required till the plant# are 
blooming, after which weekly appli
cations ot liquid manure will keep 
them growing frequently, and tend to 
the production ot good, long stemmed 
sprays. Liquid mode from cow or 
horse manure is preferable to chemi
cal fertilizers. Water thoroly with 
clear water during hot weather. Spray
ing of the foliage la also beneficial at 
such times, as this counteracts the 
hardening of the stem, which condi
tion would result In short stemmed 
flowers. Varieties of orange and sal
mon shades which burn and fade In 
bright sunlight must be shaded with 
cheese cloth. If aphis puts in an ap
pearance spray with tobacco solution. 

• • . •
Blossoms to Ssleot.

Select for exhibition only such blos
soms •# are in their prims. Flowers 
that are pest their prime or unopened 
bud# spoil the appearance of an ex
hibit. Cut the flowers the evening be
fore the exhibition and stand In water. 
Wrap the stem» In moist absorbant 
paper to transport them to the exhibi
tion building. In packing place In box
es on# layer deep only.

Displaying sweet peas.—It 1» a mis
take to arrange your sweet peas on the 
exhibition boards In vases that are 
closely packed together and with lit
tle or no variation of level. Try to 
group effectively, having in mind the 
setting off of the blossoms and flie 
harmonizing or contrasting of the 
masse# of color, In some displays 
strong contrasts of color may be se
cured, In others the blending and soft
ening of the shades one into another, 
Theee exhibit# invariably received the 
favorable attention of competent 
Judges, and excite the attention of the 
public. Grouping In this way calls 
for talent of a somewhat high order, 
and that Is why arrangement# that 
appeal to the artistic eye are so rare
ly seen. Two very common fault# are 
excessive formality and overcrowding 
tho the quality and freshness of the 
flowers are very Important items with 
the Judges,

There are so very many excellent 
exhibition varieties which are being 
added to annually that a list is hardly 
necessary. A good selection can lie 
made from th# list of any reputable 
seedsman.

V THE sweet pea is a strong, deep
rooting plant, and thrive# best 
in a soil which is rich in humus, 

and tho retentive of moisture is well 
drained. To get ground into this con
dition it should be deeply trenched and 
thoroly enriched. Two teet is not toe 
deep to trench, tho this mean# lots of 
labor. Keep the subsoil at the bottom, 
but mix well with this plenty of rot
ten manure, bones and w 
Lime should also be added I/it the 
ground 1# deficient in this respect as 
it often Is in this locality. This trench
ing and manuring should be don# In 
the fall. If a hotbed or greenhouse is 
available greater perfection ot blossom 
can be attained by sowing under glass 
and transferring to the open. Sow the 
seeds one to each three-inch pot, 
about the middle ot March, in a light 
sandy compost. White seeded varie
ties need mere careful handling than 
the others as there Is a tendency for 
these seeds to rot. Water immediate
ly after potting and then very little 
more water will be required till 
germination has taken place. There is 
sometimes found a difficulty in getting 
sweet peas to germinate. This is more 
noticeable with some varieties than 
with others. It is due to hardiness of 
the shell, and these hard shelled peas 
will lie dormant unless the skins are 
chipped or filed prior to sowing, to al
low the moisture to penetrate.

• • •
After Germ! nation.

After germination has taken place 
bring the plants along slowly In a cool 
temperature. It is a mistake to force 
the growth along. A warm tempera
ture will cause the plants to start away 
weakly and no amount ot hardening 
afterwards will restore their full vigor. 
Plants raised in a greenhouse should 
be moved to a cold frame as soon as 
they are up. Protect well on cold 
nights by covering the frames with 
burlap or sacks. In the daytime afford 
all the light and air possible. As the 
season advances the lights can be en
tirely removed and used only on fros
ty nights. Planting out can be done 
early in June placing the plant# In 
rows two feet and one foot from plant 
to plant. This Is somewhat different 
from the common practice ot sowing 
tho seeds about )4-lnch or one-inch 
apart, hut I am dealing now with the 
subject of growing exhibition blossoms. 
Before planting dig the ground, work
ing In a slight dressing of superphos- 
phate or bon# meal. Consolidate after 
the surface has become slightly dry, 
and rake over, leaving a slight hollow 
along the row where the plants ere to 
be placed, that they may get the full 
benefit of watering. When ready to 
plant knock the plant out of tbs pot, 
remove the crock, disentangle the 
roots slightly, and make holes of suffi
cient depth that the roots may be 
straightened out. After planting firm 
the ground well around the plant. 
Place some small bushy twigs to the 
plants ot them to cling to and to pro-
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mmm Budding—The budding of roses is 
much like the budding of fruits, and 
any one who is at all skilful’ with hie 
hoods con do it very successfully. The 
time for budding varies somewhat In 
different parts of Canada, but from 
the later part of July until September 
the stocks should be in condition In 
some part of the Dominion. Tho time 
that budding may be started is as soon 
as good buds can be obtained. The 
stocks are ready any time from then 
until the growth becomes so slow that 
there is not enough sap to permit rais
ing the bark easily. When the growth 
1# fairly rapid there is no diffi
culty. The buds are in condition when 
they are well developed but dormant 
and the wood on which they arc is 
firm and what may be termed half 
npe. In the early part of the. budding 
season this is after a shoot has flow- 
wed. Later on In tho season the bud* 
will be sufficiently developed on shoots 
where the flowers have not yet opened. 
At the proper season pieces of the 
shoots called "bud sticks" with sev
eral good buds on them are cut, and 
Immediately after cutting the leaves 
are all removed to prevent transpira
tion of moisture, leaving about an Inch 
of the leaf steam attached to tho shoot. 
The "bud sticks" are kept wrapped in 
wet moss or socking to prevent anjr 
drying out, ae the buds must be kept 
fresh. The stocks are now prepared 
by clearing away the soil down to 
about two inches below the surface of 
the soil, or ns near the roots ae pos
sible, and rubbing the steam clean and 
If necessary removing any shoot* 
which may be In the way. A cut 1* 
now mode crosswise on the stock thru 
tho bark and down to the wood and * 
longitudinal cut about an Inch long 
down from it, the two Incisions looking 
something like T. Ae tho summer may 
Iw hot and dry, the buds are not so 
liable to dry out If they are inserted on 
the northeast side of the «took where 
the sun will not strike them so much. 
With the ivory end of the budding- 
knife the bark is now raised to receive 
the bad. The bud Is cut from the bud 
stick with a piece of bark about an 
Inch or more long or half an inch on 
each side ot the bud with ns small a 
piece of wood attached as possible. 
This piece of wood should be removed, 
and » little practice is required before 
this can be dene without injuring the 
bud or bark. The wood is removed 
with s quick pull, using the knife blade 
to assist. A quick action is necessary, 
otherwise tho bud will be dragged and 
Injured. If the wood docs not como 
out readily the bud is too ripe and 
younger wood should be procured. If 
the bud Is cut with the minimum am
ount of wood s.ttached, it Is possible 
to bud successfully even without re
moving it After removing the piece 
of wood the bark 1# cut off at the ends, 
making it the proper length, and slip
ped under the bark, using the piece of 
the leaf stem as a handle, and raising 
the bark with the knife In the other 
hand. The bud should not be exposed 
to the dry air any longer than is ab
solutely necessary, as It must not be
come dry. When brought Into place the 
bud should be Just where tho two In
cisions cross. The bud must now be 
held in place-by means of raffla which 
I* wrapped tightly around the stem 
above and below and close to the bud. 
Neatness in doing this will soon be 
learned. In three or four weeks tho 
bud will have taken, if the work has 
been well done, and if the soil has been 
moist the raffla will have rotted and 
will not require loosening. If still 
tight It should be cut after about a 
month, as it will prevent the proper 
circulation of sap. The stock is al- 
lowed to grow ae usual ur.til growth 
ceases. Early In tho spring tho stock 
Is cut buck to within throe or four 
Inches of the bud on those plants 
where th# buds have taken. As soon a* 
the bud* start to grow they must be 
well looked alter, as unless kept tied 
up the new shoots are liable to break 
off. Stout sticks or bamboo rod* are 
de*lrab!e to which to tie the shoot* ae
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New Hybrid Te» Bos*—Mrs. Amy Hammond, color » blend of ivory, ember 

k / and apricot.
WINTER PROTECTION. of the leaves and sate out pieces. Then 

may be picked off by hand where bushes 
are few, but Paris green or hellebore 
sprayed on the bush so that it will 
roach the undersides of the leaves es
pecially will quickly kill them. It Port* 
green Is used It should be used weak, 
so as not to burn tbs foliage, or about 
In the proportion of on# ounce to 12 
gallons of water. Hellebore Is used In 
the proportion ot on# ounce to twe gal
lons of water

Roses of the first group need little 
or no protection In many parts of 
Canada, In the prairie provinces, 
where the country is open, it is de
sirable to bend some of them down 

cover them with soli, and 
evergreen boughs can be ob

tained, to put some of these over them 
ae well. A little soil taken from one 
elds of the bush will enable one to lay 
the bush flat down, so that the whole 
of It mky be’ covered. Should the 
ground freeze and snow fall so that 
the bush cannot be covered, a good 
plan Is to tie tho branches together 
and then tie over the branches some 
evergreen boughs, canvas or any 
material which will protect tho bush 
from wind and sun. The material 
should be of such a nature that it 
will protect the plant but at the same 
time not hpld moisture for anyleugth 
of time, as ft the canes are motet 
for a considerable time 'they may 
mould. For Hybrid Perpetual, Hybrid 
Tea and Tea ro*e* more protection 
I* necessary. One of the simplest 
methods ot protecting Hybrid Per
petual and Hybrid Tea roses I» a 
earth them up six or eight inches or 
more in the autumn, thus protecting 
the lower part of the stems, and If 
tho tops are killed back the lower 
part of the stem is almost sure to re
main alive.
plant may be bent down and 
down with soil, or where bushes are 
not usually pruned back severely they 
may be entirely covered with soil to 
preserve them. Where this treatment 
f* not sufficient, a light covering ot 
straw or evergreen boughs over the 
soil Is desirable, which will prevent 
sudden thawing aed freezing and 
may save the plants sometimes. It 
the soil Is frozen deep before one 
thinks ot covering, the bush may be 
bent down and held down with boards 
and covered wtth evergreen boughs, 
or even without these the snow may 
be sufficient protection. In the spring 
the soil should be leveled and the 
bushes raised as soon as possible to 
prevent the development of disease. 
Good results are obtained where the 
preceding method falls by bending the 
bushes down and covering them with 
a box, and still further protection is 
afforded by bonding down, putting a 
box without cover or bottom or or. 
then filling this with dry leaves and 
putting 
should
wet when put In or If they become 
wet In the spring the stem# may 
mould. When boxes are used the 
cover should be raised at the first 
opportunity In the spring to allow a 
freer circulation of air and permit 
the stems to dry and the bark harden 
a little before removing the box al
together.

Climbing roses may be taken down, 
the branches tied together and put 
in a long, narrow box arid treated as 
described, If it Is found necessary. 
Or, where there Is usually a good 
covering of snow, they may be bent 
down and partly, or entirely, covered 
with soil or covered with evergreen 
boughs as for dwarf roses. Tea 
roses, are tho most tender and should 

hed up as described for Hybrid 
(tuais and Hybrid Teas, and in 

results, covered
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The aphis or greed fly is sometimes 

quite troublesome, and the thripe, 
small, hopping insects Which cause the 
leaves to curl, often do much harm un
less controlled. There are several good 
remedies for theseand, as prevention is 
bettor than cure, a remedy should be 
applied before the insects have in
creased in numbers. As stated before, 
thoro spraying with water Is a good 
preventive. First, nicotine In the pro
portion of one teaspocnful to one gal
ion of water, or a decoction made of 
ouaseia chips and soft soap or whale 
oil soap, made by belling four ounces 
or quassia chips for 10 minutes in a gal- 
|0Î?,.0* *°ft water, then strain, and, 
while the liquid Is still warm, dissolve 
four ounces of soft soap or whale oil 
In it, and before using add one gallon 
of water. It may be necessary to 
syringe with water, after the Insects 
are killed, to clean the plants.

Whale oil soap in the proportion of 
one pound to six gallons of water is a 
good insecticide—to use for aphis or 
thrips, and kerosene emulsion is a re
liable remedy, but if Improperly made 
tne foliage may be Injured.

The same remedies may be used for 
red spiders, tiny Insects, the presence 
of which is Indicated by a yellowing of 
the leaves. These insects work on the 
underside of the leaves, and unless tho 
eyesight is good, cannot be detected 
with the naked eye. Thoro Mid fre
quent syringing of the underside of the 
leavers with water alone will help to 
keep these Insects under control, and 
flowers of sulphur mixed with kero
sene emulsion of whale oil soap will 
make these Insecticides more effective.

Where the powdery mildew is 
troublesome It may be controlled bv 
sprinkling the bushes every 10 or 12 
days with flowers of sulphur until the 
disease disappears. The leaf blotch or 
black spot is another disease which 
sometimes disfigures the leave# very 
much and weakens the plant. Bor
deaux mixture and ammoniacal copper 
carbonate solution will control this, 
but if the former is used It should be 
used several weeks before the blooming 
season, or after it; so that the follago 
will not bo disfigured by the spraying 
material when tho roses are In bloom. 
Ammoniacal copper carbonate Is made 
with one ouhee copper carbonate, four- 
fifths of a pint of ammonia and eight 
gallons of water. Dissolve the copper 
carbohate in ammonia. Tho ammonia 
end concentrated solution should be
-ÎSÎ in °r . 8ton« jars tightly
corked. When the disease is in a plan
tation, every effort should be made by 
thoro spraying to control and destroy 
it ae soon as possible. Plants Should be 
•prayed about once a week after the 
disease is first noticed, and whoro It 
has occurred previously, begin e.s soon 
as the foliage Je out,

_ , Propagation.
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label carefully attached recording the 
name of the variety. When thoroly 
dry, all tubers should be stored In a 
cool, dry house, being either hung up 
or placed in boxes. Avoid keeping the 
roots over-warm, else they will very 
possibly develop growth before they 
ought.

It is a wise plan to keep a few cut
tings of each variety that have been 
struck late in pots thru the winter 
In case the grower should lose any ot 
his old plants thru damp.

Much may bo written on this admir
able flower, dealing with the selection 
of varieties and the like, but much de
pends on whether the grower intends 
to exhibit, grow for general effect, or 
for cutting purposes only.
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In addition to this the
The eggs from the breeding hens are 

being gathered often, sorted and 
packed carefully away these days. 
Things mysterious arc happening in 
the collar and poultry houses. On tho 
poultry farm bundles of corrugated 
paper boxes arc arriving in which the 
baby chicks will later be shipped, and 
It will not be long before the peep o£ 
the chick will be heardjn the land. On 
many plants the baby chick has al
ready appeared. February chlcke fill a 
Place both as layers and early broil
ers. They come .high and the chances 
of raising them are lees than later In 
th< season, but where one has a well 
equipped brooder house they are worth 
the extra labor. Not only are the eggs 

I from Wvhlch they are hatched expen
sive, but fertility Is apt to run low. 
The advantages are that the cockrel». 
even Leghorn^ can bo disposed of for 
broilers at a profit and the pullets will 
lay in the fall, when eggs are high and 
the hens have mostly ceased laying. 
True, they will probably molt in the 
fall or early winter and be unproduc
tive most of the coldest months, but 
such pullets are perfectly safe to use 
1er breeders in the spring.

Ordinarily March is as early as most 
egg farmers care to have chicks come, 
while April is considered the banner 
month. There are still others who pre- 
lei later chicks, A successful chicken 
grower can bring May and June Leg. 
born chicks to laying by November, 
and where the equipment Is not suited 
to the earlier birds these are good 
months, as the loss and labor Is ma
terially less than for early chicks, tho 
size d° DOt mature at <*ulte ae larre

Tho person with one small incubator 
and hatching from a small flock will 

* pjobably have baby chicks during all 
- months, and this may be a pro*

niable way on a combination poultry 
u*l"g the larger breeds of fowls, 

vvith Leghorn» on a commercial egg 
It 1* desirable to have all the 

ch.cks come at ope or two hatches. 
Some comparatively small egg farms 
do this, preferring to buy chicks In One 
or two large lots to hatching a number 
of times. That Is an advantage one 
nae when located near a custom hatch
ery—he can get chlcke all at one time.

,ccur,e the ?«**■ Many quite 
WVarPe depend on purchasing

V1?* îoiJ}K away wlth the 
bother of incubation, the cost of in
cubators, the trouble and expense
ÏÎÎPlv* UP a breeding establishment 

the uncertainty of the fertility of 
eggs. If the order t# placed early
MrnSîi «V th! *hlck* wanted can be 
secured at one time, and should 
not be successful In raising the 
sired number of pullets another 
ceq be secured later,
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In writing garden labels It matters 
little whether the labels read up or 
down, but have all labels reading the 
same way..

The elm tree lives to the age of 356 
years; the oak 1600 years.

1
AN OIL-PROOF CEMENT,

A cement wblct) will not be Affected 
by oil is made by mixing glycerine and 
litharge to the consistency of * thick 
paste. This will be found very handy 
In repairing cracked oil-reservoirs or 
In making an oil-tight Joint between 
two metal plates. The cement sboult 
be applied as soon as It Is mixed, sine* 
it hardens very quickly,—Popular Sci
ence.

Flowering Bulbs
GLADIOLUS

. TO»* are bom effective In th# lever gsr- 
dee, the eolers ere me*nl«ceet end they ere 
sseto grew;. Prie ere here—ve offer:

10 for 80c, 26 for 66a«3.00 fer 100.
,»**?:•, Br?Tt4 *?* Mind—io fee
40e, 35 fer76e, 33.50 fer 100.
æj&mî for-10 
Æ r-10 ,ee Me’36 ♦i’88'
sefvee t

H

■

>• a cover on the box, which 
be tight If the leaves areI x:■* St\

T
_ % Tor
#0*. 36 fer 31,8», «6.00 fer 100.

JfseMd Varieties—eny color (see ests» 
levee), 7e le 36e eseh.

If to be mailed edd P

' ‘U-
y

■f
Ur 10. 30c fee 35. .,$°M ïft. * 16#

DAHLIA» *
Splendid Warned Sort,—all colors—30e 

#s«h, 8 fer 66c. *3.00 fer 1 dozen.
.«•'SïSnf 10e. eerh, 8 fer80c., $1.00 1er 1 doien.

If te he milled add Poataga at rate of 5e 
each, 60e doses. Where there are Kxp

Karris» Is cheaper than Meif fer 
over 6 Dahlia» or ovar 60 Oladielus.
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rose grower will 

want to propagate roses himself, and it 
adds much to the pleasure of growing 
this charming flower if one is able to 
grow one’s own plants.

Rose# grown in the open are usually 
propagated by budding. Raising them 
from cuttings Is not very satisfactory 
In Canada, altho it can be done fairly 
successfully with some varieties. 
Grafting is rarely resorted to outside, 
being confined almost entirely to un
der glass, and even then it Is done to 
a very limited extent.

Stocks.—The stocks most used in 
propagating roses are dog rose or briar 
stock (rosa canlna), a wild rose of 
Great Britain, and tho manettl, a Eu
ropean stock originally coming frohi 
Italy. The sweet briar (rosa rubigi- 
noea) also makes a very good stock. 
It is possible that some of the strong- 
growing Canadian wild roses would 
make good stocks. The briar stocks 
arc cither propagated from cuttings 
or from seed. Rooted cuttings can be 

unders.de obtained at very low prices trompeurs-

;
tes a 
eart 
rneti

be- , 1 Pe*»
addition, for best 
with a box filled with dry leaves as 
described. The degree of protection 
will depend on what part of Canada 
the grower lives in, but at least one 
ot the methods described should be 
suitable for most conditions.
Insects enad Fungous Enemies and 

Hew to Treat Them.
Good follago Is essential to the pro

duction of good roses, and, moreover, 
good foliage Is desirable In a rose 
garden because of its appearance. 
Leaves badly curled, mildewed, spot
ted or eaten take away very much 
from the attractive appearance of a 
rose garden. The easiest Insect to 
control is the Rose Slug,, a green 
caterpillar, which doffs not usually 
appear in great numbers, 
which works on

i -
»

Never sick a day in its life
That’s the kind that grows fast. White 
Diarrhoea need never appear If It is ,

guarded against with Fretts Whits Dlsrr. •Dr»totiSf\ 
hose Remedy. 26c„ 60c. Money Back tiuar- 
antee. _ «hit#

To give the chicks a good start, use Pratts Diarrhea 
Baby Chlek Feed for tb# first three weeks, 

then keep them strong and healthy with i

Poaltr7 Regulator
tie. pkgi. up to 3» lb. polio, ft.SO. 

w ^ Money back guarantee.
Pr»tt Feed Co. ot Canada, Ltd.,
7S Claremont St„ Toronto, l*
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Slight Misdeeds Often Indicate Moral Crises THE SMILING FACE CLUÉTHE CARE AND FEEDING 
r OF CHILDREN

!
growth from the 
left cut off, and 

, «hoot» can be tied, 
stock» should be re. 
rrowlng one season 
ly to move Into the 
■ddlnir for standnS 
sh as for dwarf, ex- 
i are put In near the ■ 
stem „ Instead of at 

hn the budding season " J 
Inserted on 
current sea* 

from the main »
l*ht. The buds am well to try to do even the smallest
s to the main stem. beby l” tbe 1»ht way. to
ling standards the the end It save* time end worry
i made for fear at )OU may find some of the old
kali branche* k. : grumbling In perfectly modem fashion
[longitudinal lncloS» , over the length of time consumed In 
to tho maln "stem* IS "to"1”* V7lth new-fangled ways."I in on two late£2i 1 lim not claiming that my way of

buld fail i„ .lU bathing a baby Is the only right way:
ferais are <mt but It Is a very good way, and X pass
Fhioh th«* « It on tn the hope that my experience
“ut tock^, wwtï* «W help another mother over the

_to wlthl« strange, new road of babydom.
r, t^î,^ock “ntt! Just the thought of giving baby his
r , *T°w. when first bath gives the little, new mother
hear the bude. a wonderful thrill. At first It is a
m Cuttings (Roses thrUl of joy at doing something all
Lots).—Caroles* roil ! by herself for the new toy—later.[he stocks rrow^im when she feels the warm, little body
I>uddedCvarietyW are 1 her trembling hands the thrill be-
of havin* I! I wmw cne of terror. She wondersL that them wifi uL 8 bow she will ever get the tiny person
h« renni w a I tot# tub-lnd once In, how on earth 
1er fs*m.im b^L*th? I ,he ,et hlm out again. It Is
l .. t,2UvJ 0Bî?n' F * nervous ordeal, that first bath, and
bjif ws thal A * Is Just as well to have some person

he mucr y selp finish the performance before 
flowers better on l mother gets too tired. Next day she

If a.0lg'oww’des!m* 1 °*ôtuf rnaUm. the i.muivt________ * v. ! by the doctor and nurse: but It Is
m Cutting, the toU j Int wS, ^tThSSd for X' mLl° unden,tand 0,61,0

pn will be of las- 1 ceremony. Any waiting or hurrying to Baby's eves should be bathed evet vNtofnhlefbLnd rîw’ 1 bskw îuid^'orrvinr fnr^mnfh *°r ' tho 7nolnlnt during his first yeof with
Rambler and Dor* » , worrying: for mother. boracic acid solution. One level tea-

r rc^ 11 y from cut- f . m spoonful of boric acid dissolved in one
Hybrid 1 M a_Have the Room Warm. - pint of boiled water is the correct solu-

Hybrid Teas are g not matter what room you tlon. It should be kept In a tightly
k strike unless one «Boose to gtre baby hie beth In so long corked bottle: and when wanted
k. where the best- • — ft y warm. Not too warm. Many should be poured over a small piece of
obtained. In most 4 gfal has fainted Just bscause she ex- absorbent cotton. After one eye has

little success wilt , »o»«d the baby and herself to boiler- i been washed, a fresh piece of cotton
k wood cuttings Of j *£•» stmosphers. Seventy-five to should be taken to repeat the process
at Inches In length *lgnty degrees Fahrenheit Is about tor the other eye. Never under any
- outside In nursery rtght, with no draughts. Oet the table circumstances should the same piece
L so that only oa«i‘ P^f Place on It a pad, then a ot cotton be used for both eyes, nor

the surface of the aott> towel, then e smaller even twice for one eve. Dipping the
ees may be obtained i ÏT*1 m a *■**• diaper. Put the bath corner of a towel or cloth Into the sol- mblcTand Atow' I on tte stand, or on a chair close !'tl0« *«* then washing out the eyes
v treatlnr them 'In I B**M# tbe table. The water should Ie ft bad Practice, and Is responsible
y treating them in I be one hundred degrees Fahrenheit f°r many cases of very sore eyes,wst success -will tal Undress baby on the table but do '■rhere 13 an old Idea that breast milk
k >mttings when ths\met leave his clothing on the towels }* ?ood t0 wash out baby's eyes. This 
P I aUP tbe left arm under his head and 1* f2°“?b and ««clean, and should not
f thef h£ves££eS*f 1 *0Ul4ers and grasp his left arm at be done’
Fthe ton tosishoulder With your left hand,
nd mto2' rnMd 22*? your„ right «and hold bis feet
nd lnthVw»Jr?£2§ together. Lower him genUy in-

Lt ‘ I Î? the water. Keep your left hand In
)ot. The soil in th*| itgi position, and with the right, wash
pPt constantly molsS- the .baby's head and face. Do not
be kept as/moist «*§ hesitate to use pure castlle soap on

F as little ventilation/ his head. A piece of absorbent cot-
flout the cuttings* ton makes the most sanitary wash-
Method which has; ctsth.
success where It le Wish tbs baby well, turn 1# over and

L few cuttings Is to wash tbe back, keeping the left arm as
y six-inch porous nenport
tit In a plug In the Lift 1
in so that the water 
Vut this pot In 'tm 
d fill the space htaf 
its with coarse saiKkfj 
lie coarse material, E 
f flower pot or clnl, 
nm for' drainage and 
o bring the «mallet 
r level. The- smaiw^P 
I In the other so tnat 
rill edme within an 

the larger pot. Now . ,
•s an Inch or two’ » 1

DIRECTED BY C. A. MACPHIEo
Naughtiness and Jealousy May Be Merely Sympto. 

matic of the Loneliness and Neglect a Child Exper
iences When a New Little Brother Arrives— 

Falsehood or Theft Requires Sympathetic 
as Well as Firm Handlimg.

*By ELINOR MURRAY avenue?rï*** Stttban- 70 ,w. Delasoa
I PROMISE TO DO MY VEUV 

BEST TO MAKE THIS SAD 
WORLD BRIGHTER.

Signed ........... .............

Î,
.-•runkUltavenueH*nry Slbthorp' 2il-2 

Laura Beck#«' »

22^AanZl^ LlUle ^wanug.
,.n'd U«mf^anmy' oladys- Katherhoe. 
awnw. ' ^ Orovener, zt Franklin
Fmnkîto a^SSc!10*1 8ammy Fuetln' » 

.luck Harris, 174 Salmon avenue. « 
J*cy Mardon, Z Salmon avenue. 
LIHIo and Freddie Carter, 8 Franklin avenue. *
Harry Richardson. 201-2 avenue.

Cere of the Eyes. '
After baby is bathed and dressed, 

his eyes, mouth and nostrils are 
cleaned with absorbent cotton, satur
ated in boracic acid solution.

It Is estimated that over thirty per 
cent of the blindness of the world has 
been brought ' about by Infection of 
the eyes at birth. This mean», that 
tn a great number ot cases «the chil
dren were born with normal eyes and 
eyesight, but became Infected ut birth, 
and for want of proper care the sight 
was destroyed.

The great cause of this condition Is 
infection of the covering of the eye 
with the germ of gonorrhea.

Of ull the special senses we count 
sight the most precious and any one 
who neglects a baby's eyes at birth 
Is guilty of a crime. It Is the custom 
to use poeltlve methods of preven
tion. the idea being to kill this germ 
before It has a chance to grow.

Immediately after birth, the eyes are 
bathed with a boric acid solution, 
then a drop of a one per cent, solu
tion of nitrate of silver Is dropped Into 
each eye by means of a medicine- ; 
dropper. The eycn should be held well 
open while this Is being done, so that 
the solution really reaches the Inner 
eye. Afterwards the eye» are again 
washed with the boracic solution.

Of course this work Is attended to

Babÿ’s Bathv
H DICE there le a right way and 

wrong way of doing moot thing* 
In this buey world, It le Ju*t as

two i
Dear Smllere: I am writing a tiny 

note thl» week Just to nay: "How do 
you do 7" Because I see that I haveT tlon is transferred to another child, there 

la likely to develop the same kind of Jealousy a* Is sometimes found with "un
reasoning" animals, like cats and dogs. 
This uncomfortable feeling Is Just as un
reasoning In the child, end probably much more distressing. The manifesta
tions of It are some time» amusing, but 
that Is hardly a reason for cultivating it. 
In Dorothy's case (and there are hun
dreds like It) this Jealousy Is aggravated 
by the fact that the child's whole scheme 
of life Is broken up by the advent of the 
new baby. The neglect Is not merely an 
injury to the child7* self-regard; It deranges all of the regular activities to 
which she has become habituated. Again, 
mother and perhaps other members of 
the family arc preoccupied and give poor 
Dorothy very short and not very cordial 
answers. All of these things conspire to 
make the child "naughty"; and this, in
stead of bringing her the sympathy she 
so much needs, only estranges people 
from her the more.

Is It possible to give Theodore all the 
attention that he needs and still avoid 
disconcerting and distressing Dorothy? 
It is possible that this little girl had more 
attention than was good for her before 
the brother came; but. In any case, she 
was In need oi sympathy and under
standing to help her adjust herself to the 
new situation, and these she did not get. 
The crisis In the life Of Dorothy did not 
shako her soul very deeply, alt no It was 
serions enough Tor her. When children 
are older, the effects of our actions and 
of our failures to act in times of crisis 
arc likely to reach much further.

Roland and Harold were brought up 
very properly, so that they did not dis
cover "comic supplements" until they 
wore nine or ten years old. But when 
th>y did make the discovery their desires 
were a roused and their hearts were set 
upon comic supplements. The parents 
would have none of such about the 
house, and the two cousins resorted to 
strategy. They sequestrated the longed- 
for sheets from a neighbor's doorstep on 
their way to Sunday school. They were 
not caught, and so they tried it again. 
And still again. They almost acquired 
the habit. But thru the Impulse to boast 
that has been the ruin of so many evil
doers Roland let the secret out to his 
sister, and she dutifully reported to the mother.

It was a delicate situation; no one 
relishes confronting another with direct 
evidence of guilt or even with a sus
picion, especially when the other 1» 
loved. But Roland's mother grasped tho 
situation firmly and got the boys to con
fess. They were very much ashamed of 
them solves. They thought of the dis
comfiture of the old lady, who looked in vain for her comic supplement three

O the mother of Dorothy came an
other gift from God, and father informed Dorothy that she was to 

have a little brother. A brother wit* a 
novelty to the little girl, and she look* l 
forward to the ownership of a real live doll with very pleasurable anticipation. 
Presently mother came home from the 
hospital with be by Theodore, and then 
the trouble began. In the first place, the 
little brother was not 
sho had expected he 
carefully guarded from her hands, und 
she could not play with him at all. tfhe 
could only get a glimpse of him from 
time to time, the while he Was being held 
by mother or nurse. In the second 
place, mother hardly ever looked at Doro
thy now, and the other people In the 
house very seldom did so. Before many

some letters, stories and poems here, 
from my Mmllere, that arc getting 
rather tired of waiting, and I am Just 
afraid they may get "grumpy" If I do 
not hurry and get them on this page. 
Dear ones! why wants "grumpy" letters 
on this page? ’ don’t, And you <lo 
not. therefore NOBODY doe». By next 
week we should know who won the 
Prize for the longest list of Smllers, so 
watch out for the (NAME).

Peter sends hie love and with lots 
from myself. Write me a little letter, 
story or poem whenever you have 
time.

altho
school /

o
r

Franklia 
SM AJ” Lewle- u Franklin ’* 

Arthur c«a-te^jMl-2 Franklin ave.
Charles Kelt* and sister, 108 Leslie 
root. '
Mabel Whitmont,

"They sequestrated tbe longed-for 
sheets from a neighbor's door-

Dorothy'; 
would be

s own, i-a 
; he was

step.”

Sundays running. They had 
thought of the Injustice to the news
dealer, who might have been suspected 
or accused of withholding the 1 roasured 
pages. What was to be done? The boys 
were required to call upon the Injured 
neighbor with apologies and offers of 
restitution; it came hard, but the bitter 
pill. had to be swallowed. In the mean
while the mother called on the neighbor 
herself to make sure that the solemn 
visit did not turn into a fiasco. The 
old lady did not care about the papers 
or)fL ha4 P0‘ missed them; but she was willing to pley her part of the game, and 
the boys were very much Impressed. 
When the Interview was over the neighbor declared that she would be glad to 
let them see her funny papers any time 
they asked her for them. But the Im
portant conclusion was that Roland and 
Harold were rehabilitated morally. There 
wu* no mitigation of their misdeeds, but 
there was no costing Into outer darkness, 
either. A crisis had been safely passed.

Crisis comes Into the live* of children 
In most unexpected ways, and the pro
blem of the parent Is to meet them when 
they come so as to take up the shock 
and the strain. Borne day a little brain 

an unclouded brow will concoct

oven

Queen street,
tGladys Holman, 7 Blanford.

Ruby Anderson, 28» Ookwood 
Lizzie quart, 1» Rogers road.

Rogers’ road.h“r “* B W,,60n’ 7
N. £,, B„ R. Jay, HslUard and 

MÎTKîet» And«*2,n. M9 Oakwood ave.
Edith L. and Edith W. Taylor, 19 

Earnscllff road. '
Cicely Nicholls, 80 Barlsdale ave.

• ÎÎSn Sergio, 27 Jeemond avenue.
FHen Tyler, 22 Hilton avenue.Æïï’rs.iroïœsa

bS” Sî“",n «*«>»“"'• i»
Robbie Woodbam, 17 Barlsdnle ave.

joS& vrSK! SZ£m and K“‘

80 WHY SHOULD W» CRT 7 A11**1 ^ Muriel Steel. May S trahi
Do thing» with a SMILING Face, Myeti, Ret* Knew, Alice

Cheer some eari heart with a SMILE. “W. May Stevenson.
THERE IS NOTHING IN THE , Kl.n<llv' furnish address when send. 
WORLD LIKE A KINDLY SUNNY ln<f.ln name».
SMILE, Mary, Minnie and Albert Simpson.

Dorothy Ratcllffe, 84 Pauline avaf 
Frances Coombs.
Walter, Ina, and Tom Strang, 114 Cedric avenue.

aveiw* and W,,H* ph,ppe' “
l™1*. «nd Lillian Hunter, 40 OXeiiry ave. «
Mir, Minnie and Albert Slmpeen, 

11-2 Rockvale avenue,
Jeeete Beech, 89 Auburn avenue.

Very sincerely yours.
C. A. Macphte. ave.

NEW 
SM1LERS .

I O o o

WHO NEEDS TO SMILE JUST 
< NOW 7

EVERYBODY
WHO IS EVER ANY BETTER FOR 

CRYING?
NOBODY

v
. r

a.

“Albert asked for a quarter to buy 
» pair of mittens and bought S 
toy pistol instead.”

behind
a deliberate falsehood, as when Albert asked for a quarter to buy a pair of 
mittens and bought a toy pistol instead. 
Then It Is necessary to manifest disap
proval so Impressively and so unmis
takably that the child cannot remain In 
doubt as to what we think of hie act. 
But we must do all this without In
timating that his Is a lost soul or that 
we ar*. tempted to withdraw our affee-

days had passed Dorothy eeemed to 
change from a tractable and very affec
tionate little girl to a sulky 
"naughty" and disagreeable one! Every 

noticed it and wondered at It. But 
no one did anything, for no one Knew 
what to do; and, besides, the new osoy 
did take so much time and thought. For 
several weeks Dorothy was a "changed 
child.” But gradually she recovered her
self. and everybody was relieved. While 
It lasted, however, her "spell" wa« most 
annoying to all who had anything to de 
with her.

A child of two or throe years that has 
been receiving the attention of all her 
associates constantly, feels that some
thing is wrong when this attention Is 
suddenly withdrawn. And If this atten-

and Smile awhile 
And while 
You smile 
Another smiles,
And soon 
There'» miles 
And miles
Of smiles; -
AND LIFE'S 
WORTH WHILE 
BECAUSE YOU SMILE- 

That Is our motto.
No “latter what happens, juet 

SMILE.
THIS CLUB I£ FOR EVERYBODY.

To be a member all you have to do 
is to remember the above, sign this 
simple line below, send It Into C. A. 
Macphte, Hunday World Office: your 
name will he printed on this
then----- REMEMBER THAT
ARE A SMILER.

Come, EVERYBODY, and be a 
SMILER

one

tien,
And so with the great disobedience or the secret venture or what not. Always 

the child must be made to feel that he 
Is understood. Where there le forgive- 
neee It muet be obviously from love and 
understanding and not from Indifference. 
To forgive without seeming to Indulge, 
to reprove without losing affection, to 
change our relations and remain Juet ae intimate, theee are the taeke that every 
critical situation presents to parents.

• • «

âküsfli:
happens to make the world brighter.

„ . Dorothy Snowdon. ,
_ . _ Mahone Bay, Nova Scotia. 
Dear Dorothy: I suppose you havb 

seen your name on our list before this, 
so you are a Smllor from now on,

Sincerely yours, C, A. M. 1

Cold in the Eyes.
Sometimes a baby catches cold in 

his eyes, the white of the eye be- 
coAies rod and Inflamed, and a slight 
discharge of pun Is ifre-i. ] have 
heard that there Is an epidemic of sore 
eyes In Toronto Just now; If such Is 
the case this article is all the more 
needed. The saturated solution of 
boric add should be dropped Into such 
eyes every hour to keep them tree of 
discharge. If tho lids stick together 
pure white vaseline from a sterile tube 
should be applied to the edges of tho 
lids.

: t

pm:®»
YOU?

to make the world brighter. I am 
•ending a few riddles. , •
ou»7 ”“y ,e e flghmonger never gener-

buel°e»» makes himsell fish (selfish).
Q’Wbat *• «y* flies high, flies low, 

has not feet and yet wear» shoes?
A. Dust,

.With lots of smiles.
Muriel Lonswell.

n _ 1° Çluny Aye., Toronto.Dear Muriel: Was glad to receive 
y°u> nice little letter. Thank you for 
•he riddles. Sincerely yours,

C. A. M.'

Vhim out and lay him on ;the 
towel». Wrap him np quickly, cover- 
Iflff him completely. Uncover bis head 
and dry hie head and face by gentle 
Petting. Uncover and dry hie arme, 
then his body and legs. He will be 
almost dry before you touch him, for 
the soft towels absorb all the mois
ture. Then powder all folds of the

0 #
\/J ft ft •

$ ii>¥Shield the Eyes.
The eyes of a baby are very sen

sitive to a bright light, and while sun
shine is most essential to tho health of 
the little one. great care should lie 
taken to place him In such a position 
that ho cannot stare up at tho sun, nor 
get Its direct ray# In his face. It 
lhere le a form of cruelty that seems 
to me to be particularly barbarous It 
Is tc pue a baby In an uncovered go- 
cart and march him along directly 
facing a blazing sun. Never lrave a 
light burning In the bedroom. Injury 
from a bright light can bo done even 
when the child Is sleeping.

‘ v* / I premise that I shall try 
my very beet to make the 
world brighter-

Signed ....

0 à7

MlllllltllllMIM

♦Z

K. •>!

Dm» Mm quickly, slipping his gar
ments over his feet whenever posed- 
Me. Once you have tried this me
thod, you will never attempt to bathe 
or drees baby on your knee. You will 
lot the table be*r hie weight and 
movements, and reserve your strength 
for the dressing,

,, Hamilton.
Lidia, Alice, Hamilton, Albert, 

James, and George MaoRae, 162 
Napier street.

Nellie, Vera, and Fred Wilcox, 160 
Napier street.

Adelaide, Dorothy, and Hugh Olark, 
17» Napier street 

Muriel Stewart, 111 Napier street 
Lilian, Jean and Nell Von, It Fin? 

street.
Gusele and Hasel Smith, }.t Windsor 

street
Girlie Blake, 465 King street West 
Alice Poole, 191 Queen street North. 
Dorothy White, 80 Poulette street. 
Myrtle Mclsaac, 24 Florence street. 
Ella Wilson, 129 Peter street.
Miss Bond, 200 Bold street.
Miss Bueward, 14 Bay street North, 
Mise Judd, 147 Bold street 
Gertie Smith, 18 Windsor street. 
Emma Wren, 394 York street. 
Dorothy W ade.
Phyllis Finch, 70 Queen street South. 
Jean and Tom Hayhurst, IS Fair- 

mount avenue.
Ruth Skerret, 221 York street. 
Frances Htewart, 64 Head street 
Eva Rogers, 46 Head street.
Dorothy, Stella and Gladys Edwards, 

411 York street.
Bertha. Violet, Willie, and Lottie 

Gathereoat, 48» King street West.
Violet and Hilda Gower, 481 Main 

street West,
Mary and Evelyn Craig, 36 Florence 

street,
Grace Morris, 16 Pine street.
Edith and Amy Ross, 614 York et. 
Mary Joyce, 465 York street.
Eva, Norman and Helen Gibbons, 40 

Woodbine crescent.
Freddie Kelly, 44 Ray street North. 
Jennie and Roger Fonger, 148 Napier 

street.
Annie, Alice and Margaret Towers, 16 

Crooks street.
Jack Goodram, 48 Magtl street,
Mfizzle Monk, Locke street,

York.
Irene Foreman, 47 Pearl street,
Annie Colvin, 87 Sophia street South, 
Norma Altken, 21 Head street.
Gladys Thompson, 47» Yo-k street 
Dorothy*, Marion and Billy Pitt, 74 

Locke street North.
Lila Stevens, 111 Dundurn street 

North.
Frank Reeves, 161 Napier street.
Ella and Edna Cole, 160 Market st 
Nellie Stewart, 71 Ray street.
Jean Monroe, 172 Napier street.
John and George Stewurt, U Ray el. 
Ida, Armond and Eddie Nellix, 63 

Ray street.
Jean Burnside, 114 Breads Iban st. 
Olive Ross, 416 Main street.
Vera Ellis, 4» Ray street.
Florence Brandt, 4» Hoad street. 
Catherine McNally, New street.
Eva Milligan, 68 Florence street. 
Verna, Lfle 

Napier street.
Oladys Interim, 164 Nanler street. 
Margery Ourson, 147 Nanler street. 
Ethel and Olive Russel, «1 Magi I st. 
Marie Lademan, 61 Ray 

North.
Inez, Howard and George Ralph, 

Margaret Street.
Beatrice Brown, 5 Ping street.
Betty and Gordon Griffith, Napier 

•treat.
Mery le Evans, 46 Ray street North, 
Emily, Hazel und Edith 

Peter street.
Ruse Begin, 14 Florence street.
Hazel Kneal, 122 Pearl street, 
Marjorie and Vera Monewell, 219 

Queen street Houth.
Kathleen Lattenvllle, 167 Queen et. 

North.
Edna Ion, IT Crooks street.
Alice Brown, 84 Heee street South. 
Doris and Winnie Hoedley, 21 Mor- 

den street
AI mo Belfry, 26 Head street.
Kathleen Fonger. 149 Napier street.

Veungstewn, Ohio.
Willie Suthan, «28 East

Kmid, fill the slx-lnch 
md put In a place.’- 
In the sun for as 
y as possible. The'

regularly supplied I 
he pot If It is kept , 
and the conditions ® 

ortiblo for the cut- .• 
»t If the sand m | 
o' dry the cuttings i 

i spoiled.
varieties of roses 

/roused by layering 
In bending down the 
«ring tho bent part 
; six Iqehes of soil, . 
1 upper part of the 
In time the branch 
* bent, and tho root * 
off. As a rule, root-.' 
more rapid If the 
•t way thru at the ’
: ere It will be bent*
:iit made lengthwise 
th« bud for an Inch] 
is held a little open 
«and, the layers will 
ickly.
■oses which are often 
such as the Persies 

rose (rosa rugose)» 
e, and damask roses, 
ated by digging U$t 
ickore which spring 
snt plant, 
text Sunday.)

Ai*'
V tm Dear C. A Macphle:

The more he saw, the loss he spoke., 
The less he spoke, the more ho heard. 
Why can’t we be like that old bird?
I would like very much to be a 

nmller, and Join your club. Please 
send me a button.

»V
I WOMEN AND THE VEGETABLE GARDEN - A

“Mother hardly ever looked at Dorothy now.”

hi 9 WOMEN only knew the enjoyment 
end the satisfaction to be found In 
earing for a vegetable garden, I 

believe many of them .would substi
tute such a garden for the profitless 
pursuits and pleasures they now In
dulge In and for which they have noth- 

. log to show when they’ve done."
Mise Anna Barrows, Instructor In the 

school of household arts of Columbia 
University, New York City, and a lect- 
orer on domestic arts, states that one 
of the things the housewife needs to 
develop Is a friendly connection be
tween the house and the vegetable 

't garden.
"There Is no more absorbing and 

worth while recreation than tending a 
well-planned kitchen garden," she went 
on, 'and the satisfaction of putting on 
the table freshly gathered vegetables 
that one has raised oneelf Is quite

equal, I’m convinced, to that of a high 
tennis score. There Is really no reason 
why every woman should not establish 
this pleasant relationship between 
herself and the soil and go to market 
every morning In summer In her own 
garden. There is scarcely a patch of 
ground too small to grow some sturdy 
vegetable In, Even the city back yard, 
It. it has proper sunlight and the soil 
Is slightly enriched, will yield enough 
simple vegetables to convince the city 
woman that they do not grow In 
wooden boxes In grocery windows, 
after all.

"The suburban woman ought to havq 
n good big patch of ground glvon over 
to vegetables, alternating them, per 
haps, with rows of flowers, If tho 
spues Is too limited for two gardons, 
Many low-growing vegetables can hn 
tucked away nicely between rows of

Yours truly,
„ - , . „ -lean Hutchinson,
56 Woody Crescent ave., Tot onto, Ont.

Dear Jean: That was a wise old owl, 
wasn’t It? We are not winding out 
buttons: but see our little pledge, 

Sincerely, yours, C. A M.

taljer flowers, and nobody be the wiser |f===»ae=s= ■ j — upon the training given the child,
until dinner Is served. The woman All Have Inetlnete.
with a country place has, ot course, the f flNlh RnilNlZ IlIlK Every child Is born with Instincts,
best chance of all to have a kitchen, WllVLiIalxlllvl VUIX and every action be perform# l# an 
garden that will meet every need for /vim nnrtv outward sign of theee Inetlnete. We
the summer. It given regular atten- LHILUKh.Il love to watch a baby; we laugh at the
tlon, such a garden need not be a bur- wea»»a/a/aiajsi funny things he does; we marvel at
den to care for; Instead, It become» a g. ELINOR MURRAY, ***• cleverness displayed, but do we
sort of outdoor sport In which the ! ' seriously consider that these very ac-
player Is always the winner. 1 tlons are worthy of serious study bs-

“There is an Increasing attention _ v, ,, cause they show ue the mental devel-
glven to the cultivation of vegetable The New Idee opment of the child?
toods nowadays, with the result that _____ Tbe moth_ u boim, „
the quality Is better and tho texture her babvthat «h# afcov« Tn «fw? ^
less fibrous. The housekeeper unfa- -FULLY realise that a mother hae ÏÎL flttLto tram J
knows when different vegetables we^ln I other duties to perform than those pr,.il0». of Hfs a?, be” g fo*rm!Td Shi 1^0^. and she of ten buys them at lb- * toward# her children. There are has, naturally, tbe impulse 
normal "prices* out* of* the^ season £d other member, of the hou.ehold who train the ““leoneccr-
i elles on canned vegetables when fresh deserve attention—and who are likelyone. are really at their beet. Having to clamor If they don’t get lt-and c^lfu^ dlsctplln.
vege?ab?o*^ia*hcredUàt gSWgSl there are InnumerabU dut|e. to he
moment, freshly cooked within an hour performed Inside and outside the *j^*«o* ‘^.«’‘’^’•««ood, that they
or twb of being picked, and at no extra home, I need not talk of them. The intalllçantly meet_the varied de-
cost whatever. home keepers know all about it, and mands of thetr ,Mtt*e one*’
ro"ra.«”,me*.n own v^etihm.^haT u outsider, wouldn’t believe that Courtesy.
doeiT to buy them at the markets"Ol one pair of hands could accomplish To keep a child happy, keep him 
course It does if a man Is hired to cul- eo much, one buey brain direct 'so b«*y; This rale; appUes to all occa- 
tlvate them and this expense le added many activities, one big heart enfold »n the rowe^ce" of vlf.!
S S: “ï - m.„,J.7,
recreation and not as work, the cost And so, when I tell you of things children never appear to advantage 
iff not great, and certainly the vege- to do for the children, things that take J;vAt no î1411?1, how
tables are much superior to those one up a great deal of time, when I ask f*™*ordmaray are, they become 
can buy. you to stop your work to play with tongue-tied ana awkward the moment

“Too often in the country the gar- your babiee, when I suggest walking ftn£P?e c®mee the house, 
den ie neglected that 'money crops* with them instead of cleaning out Tni» Is one of the times when you 
may have more attention. If a garden cupboards, reading instead of sewing you could keep them busy,
plot is intelligently arranged and its end resting Instead of rushing, please olve no.”ip^r how t^y they
products are properly prepared for the do not think the suggestion comes sometning definite to do and say 
table, it often yields marc profit than from no knowledge of what it means ^en they are to appear before strange 
any corresponding acre on a farm, to be hostess, maid, cook, laundress, People. Let each child feel he has 
Many a small garden, a quarter acre nurse, teacher and mother rolled into eome work to do, even if it is merely 
or even less, wisely arranged, will bring one. to repeat a formula of greeting,
to the family table more food than __ 0 0 0 It must be very tiresome to a child
could be secured by any similar ex- From time to time in this depart • to have to stand Idly by, and listen 
pendlture of money and labor, ment we shall deal with educational to a conversation about unknown

"just now it is a, fad among women Problems confronting mothers and things, and watch unknown oeremon- 
roake beautiful flower gardens and teachers. You will notice I Joined lee of social usagre. 
all the work In them oneelf. There «’ethers and teachers, for it is only On tbs other hand, nothing Is more 

ie really Just ae much satisfaction In WP*P home and school co-operate objectionable than the ehlld w»io dom- 
making a well arranged vegetable gar- , ole-heartedly that the best results Inatss conservation either In subject 
den, with an eye to beauty as well as *« chlld-tralnlng can be secured. ot performance, 
to utility. My own kitchen garden I» ft _ Fr°«hel. who loved little children, 
pleasant place of paths and symmetrl- ,Jvho ««cause he loved them found- 
cal clumps of shining leaves and vines, *«• greatest educational Institution 
with flowers at the corners of the W6,mîve7*!?,fi klniî*r**i'ten —»u Id : 
vegetable beds and at the entrance. _ The destiny of the nation lies far 
- "I could not wish for any woman }/?* •**«£* ®f women—the
more solid contentment than comes “?tb*r*—thsn ln hands of those 
iroiu working In her own well-laid-out possess power. We must cultt- 
garden, and from being a producer as T* women, who are the educators of 
well as a consumer." <£• human race, else a new genera

tion cannot accomplish Its task."
Only In the last few years has the 

world shown any realisation of that 
tiuth; only In the last few yenrs has 
there been any serious attempt to 
adopt the “Hcleneo of Motherhood" as 
à national study.

The Importance of the first years of 
a child's life Is beginning to be under
stood. Everywhere, not Just the 
mothers, but the rulere of communi
ties, are concerned with, the physical 
welfare of the children, eo that strong, 
healthy citizens may result. And Just 
as the strength of maturity depends 
upon the care given the early growth, 
so dœe the adult character depend

There wae once a little girl who 
lived with her aunty on a farm, till* 
had never read or seen a story book 
or paper, and she felt very lonely be
cause sho had nobody to play with. 
One day her uncle wont to the 
When he came back he brought u 
Sunday World with him for tho little 
frtr). She was very pleased with It, 
and at once began to open It. Tlu> 
first page she opened was tho Smiling 
Face Page. Sho read the letters ana 
stories, and then sat down and wrote 
a letter to The Sunday World. A very 
happy little girl went to bod that nigh’,. 

Your» sincerely,
Elsie Nicholson, 82 Fender ave.

Q. Why do dentiste make beat sol
dier»?

A. Because they are drilling most of 
the time.

city,

that

t
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>OF CEMENT.
will not be «tffeetsâ 
nixing glycerine and 
isletency of a thick 
f found very handy 
ed oil-reservoirs ot 
tight joint between 
The cement sboulc 
ns it is mixed, since Jf 
Ickly.—Popular Bel- ”
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The Duel.
The gingham dog end the oallon eat, 
Side by side on the table eat:
'Twae half-past twelve, and what do 

you think,
Nor one nor t'other had slept a wink !

near
>i

%
The old Dutch dock and the Chinese 

*■ v plate
Appeared to knew as sure as fats, 
There was going to be a terrible spat: 
I wasn't there; 1 simply state 
What was told to me by the Chinese 

plats:
The Gingham dog went “Bow-wow- 

•row!”
And the calico cat replied "Mee-wew!" 
Tho air was littered an hour or so, 
With bits of gingham and calico, 
While the old Dutch clock In the 

chimney piece.
Up with Its hands before Its face;
For it always dreaded a family row. 
Now mind, I’m only telling you 
What the old Dutch clock declare is 

true:

I
till

i-
ii

itiz
hi * .and Roy Tlntng, 114

» • • •
This Is where explicit directions and 

careful training prove their value. Tho 
children understand the form of greet
ing, They knew they muet net alt 
down while an older person stands. 
They realize it le not considerate to 
Interrupt a conversation. They have 
learned a set phrase with which to ex
press desires, answer of questions, or 
return thanks for services done. Th!* 
Is not formality, It Is simply helping 
the children understand. You cannot 
he too explicit in directions to little 
people.

Let the children play a "manner»" 
game In which they ran practice those 
little gracoe and become accustomed 
to their use. Let there be a certain 
amount of formality ln the morning 
greetings, and In the ordinary, necos- 

tanle talk. You understand me? 
Never let your courtesy towards your 
children be so different In the presence 
of strangers, that the poor, bewildered 
youngsters will be entirely at a lose to 
*now what you mean er what yen ex
pect them to do,

The Chinese plate looked very blue, 
And walled: "Oh, dear! what shall we 

dor
But the gingham deg and the oalloo

■ .street
A

cat IXV Wallowed this way and tumbled that— • 
Employing every tooth and claw 
In the awtulleet way you ever saw— 
And, oh! how the gingham and oalloo 

flew!
(Don’t fancy I exaggerate;
I got my views from the Chinese plate.)

Buskard, 91EXPERIMENTING,

A man walked Into a grocer’s shop 
and handed the proprietor a paper 
containing some white powder.

"I eay," be said, "what do you think 
that Is 7 Just taste It and tell me your 
opinion,"

The grocer smelled It, then touched 
It with hie tongue.

"I should say It was soda.”
"That's Just what I said,” was the 

triumphant reply, "But my wife said 
It was rat poison. You might try it 
again to make sure."

€

Next morning, where tho two had eat 
They found no truce of dog or eat; 
And some folks think unto this day 
That burglars stole «be pair away; 
But the truth about the cat and the

h,»

i.
pupsary Is this; They ate each other up! 

Now, what do you really think of that? 
(The old Dutch clock, it told me ee, 
And that le how I came tc know.) 

From Mise Eileen Patterson,
II Rltehit Are,

(
Annie and

Myrtle ave. 1V;
t
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r r ^ cuHere Are Spring Hats Sort of WearI for Everyvv. (

Exquisite 
Mulberry Colored 

Strew Hat 
with

French Flume*
' of the 

Seme Celer.

4 Smart
Sperts-HatÎ« > 3 "Chimney-Pot” Hat 

te Ce
with a Smartly 

Tailored 
Suit.

Youthful Sailor 
of Japanese Straw 

with Blue Band, 
for the

Girl Under Twenty.
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I THE LARGE HAT HAS DEFINITELY RETURNED, BUT THE SMALL-BRIMMED MODEL IS STILL IN FAVOR!- H

By ANNETTE BRADSHAW
••JW THAT direction,' the Cat said, waving his right psw round, 'llvee a Hatter; and 

in THAT direction,’ waring the other paw, -llvee a Marsh Hare. Visit either you 
Mke; they're both mad.

of the same color arranged high at the back and with the ends drooping over the 
crown.

approval of the woman who is partial to smart tailored suite. This attractive model 
Is of black lacquered chip atraw, with two snow-white pigeons, with outspread wings, 
poised gracefully on top of the crown. The chimney-pot, heretofore, was not a "pretty" 
style, but the modern hatter has given it the right proportions, and has thus mad# it 
a thing of beauty.

The large hat has come into its own again! and It Is represented in this group 
by a wide-brimmed sailor of exceptional -style and charm. Thé upper brim and crown 
band are a delightful combination of hand-blocked English chintz in tones of old-blue 
rose and green, and plain old-blue eponge. The top of the crown and the facing of the 
brfln are of old-blue Georgette crepe. The brim is turned back In front and caught in 
place with a flat bow of white groegrain ribbon.

Since the broad-brimmed sailor is not becoming to all faces, the designers have 
provided a goodly assortment of narrow-brimmed models for the matron. One ex
quisite bat la of mulberry colored hemp straw, ornamented with two French plumes

■

In direct, contrast to the dignified elegance of the mulberry colored hat la the 
> very youthful large sailor of black straw. This hat la appropriate for the girl who la 

under 80, and is of the loosely woven Japanese straw that has suddenly gained such 
enviable popularity. It la simply trimmed with a band of Nattier blue ellk, drawn 
softly about the rather high crown. Black silk teasels, placed at regular Intervals 
on the silk, add an unusual touch to this fascinating bit of headgear.

No collection of hats would be complete without n sports-hat covered with striped 
material. Dark blue and white striped English homespun is used effectively to form 
the brim and crown-bead. The strl 
brim they radiate from the centre 
covered with softest, white, glued kid. A rosette fashioned of the striped material 
ornaments one side.

("Alice’s Airesturse in Wonderland")
£HBRE la such a bewildering assortment of smart spring hats that one la prone

to agree with the Cat and wonder If hatters are really just a bit “mad"T The 
designers who created the new millinery muet have allowed their Imaginations 

•n run away with them, for there are no two alike and each one seems more lovely 
than the other.

They ran the gamut as to size, shape, color and trimming. Whatever you desire 
In the form of a hat la there before you. Spring hate are charming!

Take, for Instance, the modification of the chimney-pot hat, with it# towering 
and next-toeothlng brim. It possesses a chic that will win the Immediate

pee run diagonally about the crown, while on the 
in "pinwheel" fuhion. The top of the crown is

.
Éà '

MIT FAIRS 
WHEN SETTING HENS

der should b* applied under the wings, 
between the legs and around the vent. 
A little Insect powder sprinkled in the 
nest before the eggs are set will also 
help to keep down lice.

If eggs are set as early as March 
not more than -eleven or twelve should 
be placed under a hen. While the air 
In a warm room or cellar may not 
seem cold, at the same time it 1* not 
summer heat and eggs are apt to chill 
on cold days. The developing embryo 
is an exceedingly delicate organism In 
the early stages of Its development, 
and too much care cannot be exercis
ed In guarding against ths eggs being 
unduly exposed to a temperature of 
70 degrees Fahrenheit or lower. Un
der these clrcumetances during the 
early part of the hatching season, bet
ter results will be secured with 
a smaller than a larger 
her of eggs. In the process of 
Incubation heat Is the controlling fac
tor for success. Thus the conditions 
surrounding a setting hen have much 
to do with the production- of a good 
number of vigorous chicks.

Many jxmltrymen do not disturb a 
setting hen at all while the hatch is 
coming off. A greet deal, however, 
depends upon the hen. Borne bene are 
very restless, while others are clumsy. 
They may break ths eggs or crush the 
hatching chicks The poultry-keeper 
muet be governed by circumstances as 
to the best course to pursue, For my 

part, I usually remove the chicles 
slmdor the hen, several times

care-

may be done than benefit. Use plain 
boraclc acid powder twice a day on diem.
elycertnV This ^"due’tè a^efîcienoy 
h» the thyroid and other glands.

8—Try glycerine and eommeal 
on the nails and It will help.

ANSWERS TO HEALTH QUESTIONS EASTER DAWNflowerBy Dr. Hirehberg

By ADELE PETERS McLEANPerplexed, Toronto: Q.—Since my child 
was bom, seven months ago, I have been 

and constipated, Kindly 
advice.

A,—Bat plenty of green vegetables, 
spinach, rlcs, water cress, young 
vegetables with salad oil, figs, cereals, 
stewed pears, prune juice, prunes, car
rots, fresh fruits and dried fruits. Bleep 
at least 10 hours in the H In a well- 
ventilated room, and be outdoors in the 
fresh air and sunshine as much as pos
sible. Take six charcoal tablets alter 
meals, a tablespoonful of milk of mag
nesia before meats and a winegiasstul of 
olive oil about half an hour after meals. 

* • *
Mr*. Sudbury, Ont.: Q.—Kindly

edviee a remedy for fingers that go to 
steep end the joints achs.

A—Apply a small electric battery to 
the painful parts and massage the 
fingers. Hot applications and dry neat 
also help.

Mrs. R.M., Lindsay:
a remedy to help one decrease the 
weight, I have tried dieting and exer
cise without avail.

fatty liquids, cream, buttermilk, swsst 
milk, soups, broths and distilled water. 
Several quarts a day must be drunk. 
Never take Epsom salts. Us* a breast 
pump and massage with cotton seed oil 
every two hours.

ses
M.W., Toronto: Q—Kindly ativie# a 

treatment for stiffness and tl retinsse m 
ths arms and legs.

A.—A small electric

Certain Practices Should be 
Adopted if Best Results Are to 

Be Obtained. nothing else—and mb in well a good 
liquid sulphur st night, then wash off 
with eaetlle soap in ths morning, It will 
save your hair.

1 week
your

give me

water- levers, but viAway la the East, where God's throne a/bldeth,
I watch for the glimmer of Ood'e gracious light; 

Away, where the earth the horizon dlvideth, *
Where the God of our glory is kept from our eight.

ae dollars fori 
sad supply the!
Iks awakening

pees,
DUST BATH ESSENTIAL

M.R., Toronto, Ont.—Q.—I have a sub
stance like whits foam in my mouth end

X t5M.6S .'3
threat What

II
1 Away over hills and o’er vales of earth’s making,

Away over palaces, dull of the light;
Away where the clouds their dew tears are shaking, 

Where shadows and darkness are using their might.

ee every hand 
married. The 
serious about I 
jset deserving 
tien. There Is 
It is Just son: 
epidemic, whto

battery used on 
the painful parts will help you. Hot ap
plications. message, dry best ana 
manipulations ere else good.

a a a
Reader, Toronto, Ont: Q—Kindly sn

ides a remedy for knotted cords in tns 
groin.

Vermin Must be Avoided as Much 
A* Possible and This Requires 

Attention.
appears to lodge in my 
can I do tor this 7num-

A—Take 6 grains of carbonate of Iron 
after each meal.

• • •
I watch and I wait, with blinded eyas striving 

To piaroa to the Innermost core of the light 
Shadows, the darkness Is forcefully driving;

Sweet, quivering light raye are dazzling the sight.T“:RE are many poultry-keepers 
who prefer to use 
hatching chicks. I

. D.C., Toronto: 
dropping In the 
bad my tensile

. Q.—What will relieve 
back efthe throat? i 
and adenoids removed

eut."A-—Thee* are probably due to enlarged
hsxamsthylsnamlns and citrate of nthia 
In water every four hours.

as a

hens for 
, But certain

pratteos should be adopted with set- 
ting hens to get the best results. When 
hsna are set In Marsh, April or May, 
they require mere ears and attention 
than if est later. For early hatching 
a warm place to set hens, their regular 
care, daily observation of the eggs and 
neat and a good dust bath are import
ant factors in winning success with 
setting hens.

HOratlo Hot 
Bull,” has be* 
en the party 
sponsible for I 
women of Br 
and there do 

Wrltlm

years ago. But how can a mortal, born so full of shadows, .
Peep into the censor of Ood’e cMsome light?

The rays glinting thru to glorify meadows 
And make of the world an angel’s delight.

Yet I peep, and I glance, and I shiver with gladness 
At the first virgin beam that proclaims, all of light; 

The world te born freeh from its pitiless sadness,
And angels dlvideth the wi-ong from the right.

■I*
_ A.—Have the turbinate bon* of theEâmsKss

• • *
Seventeen, Toronto, Ont—A.—If you 

will send a stamped?"self-addressed en
velope. repeating your query, I will be 
flad to advise you.

with spinal hyperemia. I have a stupid 
feeling and my bowels are not active.

J '• *- #
Iti—Kindly advise

I El men.
Bottomlcy say 
«ranks are trv 
la the form oi 
out the situai 
must ask then 
ward In the * 
stride beck li

A.—Bat plenty of green vegetables, 
spinach, rice, water cress, young 
vegetables with salad oil, figs, cereals, 
stowed peers, prune Juice, prunes, car
rots. fresh fruits and dried fruits. Hlssp 
st least 10 hours In the 34 In a weti- 
yenUlated room and be outdoors la the 
fresh sir and sunshine as much as pos
sible. Take six charcoal tablets after 

* tablespoonful of milk of mag
nesia before meals and a winegiasstul ot 
olive oil about half an hour after 

• es
A.B., Toronto: Q.—I am a girl 16 years 

of age and was bom without any eye
lash** or eyebrows. Kindly advise it 
there Is any way to malts them grow.

A.—Skln grafts with hair roots in them 
may help your condition. Consult your 
doctor about this treatment

• s * *
Hard Working, Toronto: U,—Is 

shV way to remedy "pop-eyes," due to 
exothyropexy goitre?

peas.A—in connection with dieting and 
active exercise take a corpus luteum 
tablet after meals.

own 
from
during the hatch. The hen Is 
fully removed and the eggs examined. 
With some hen* I leave them entirely 
alone. If chicks are removed, I keep 
them in a flannel-lined basket, cover 
them with a kntt wool shawl, and keep 
them In a warm place. Many a chick 
that would not otherwise be able to get 
out of lte Shell because of Its being 
crushed can thus be saved by a little 
care and attention. By paying heed 
to Just such detail* as those outlined 
above, a good hatch may usually be 
secured If the eggs have been pro
duced by heathy, vigorous stock.

Mi«.
• • •

Yet Ii peer and I strain, all my weak, stirring soul,
To gather She glimmering, sparkling flashed light; 

I feel the blasai Shrill that proclaims all a whole,

• • •
Alms, Toronto, Ont. —Q.—Kindly ad- 

viis a remedy to stop head noise». X 
have also been deaf for soma years.Jr HœysÜSïïI

™e r 1 cubation. If lice become abundant
setting bene are likely to become 
eoar, break one or more of the eggs 
and time spoil the chances of a good 
h«eh. If eggs get broken the others 
w*Iee have become soiled should be 
carefully washed In warm water and 
replaced to the nest while the hen is 
feeding. If eggs are allowed to remain 
besmeared with the contents of a 
broken egg It either means that those 
6SW* will not batch or weak chick» 
might result. If tltey «to hatch. It Is a 
m«ter of no small importance to keep 
down lies and other parasites on set
ting hens as much as possible, 

getting hens should have an oppor- 
( unity Of dueling themselves by being 
provided with a good dust bath. But 
■ant hens will not dust themselves.

r««*»n. In that case the hen 
■nould be thoroly dusted with 
good Insect powder .

O. O. F., Toronto, Ont.—Q.—Please ad
vise s remedy for «old feet.

A.—Cold feet come from loss of health, 
sleep, poor food, over dressing the tost, 
and keeping them too warm, wrong food, 
also high blood pressure. The feet ars 
kept warm better by wearing thin hose 
ana low shoes, cold bathe and vigorous 
message, and active exercise outdoors, 
especially walking, then by inactive, In
door life.

R. B„ Toronto. Ont.—Q.—1. Kindly 
give a remedy to thicken the eyelashes. 
2. What will make the eyebrows heavy?

A.—1. White vaseline applied to the 
eyelashes each night will promote the 
growth. 2. Cocoa butter, electricity, 
irtm capsicum vaseline to an ounce of 
white vaseline or ammonia liniment mas
saged Into the eyebrow* will help the 
growth.

God and the universe breaks on my eight.

white vaseline to the nostrils twice a 
da/.,, But an operation shelling out the

• • •
“.fur., Toronto. Ont.-Q.—Kindly ad- 

V. ,cin 60 to make my hair more erti^ ’It Is very soft and will not stay
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at night the a 
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the open, and 
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. have never be. 
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men and won 
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may be high* 
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when lx

I E 'Tie the dawn, the gladsome, bleee'd rising 
Of God’s only 8on, the Master of Light; 

All the vain shadows, the sun le revising,
The glory of God la revealed to the eight.
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IRISH LACE IS USED
FOR NEWEST LINGERIE

pieces, and some of these range in 
price—for the sot—as high-as $600, To 
lie sure, this represent* exquisite hand 
work, such ns may, with care, be 
hnndeti dnwr. as heirlooms oven unto 
the third itnd fourth generation*.

handkerchief linen, batiste 
i.nd organdie are favored materials, 
silk linen also Is approved by fastidi
ous women. Sometimes It Is offered In 
pale pink and agnln it la shown in pure 
while or In Ivory.

| TH* VICTIM,
It was a wizened little man who 

appeared before the Judge and charged 
his * wife with cruel and abusive 
treatment. HI# better half was a Wg, 
square-jawed woman with a determ
ined eye.

"In the first place," asked the Judge, 
"where did you meet this woman who 
has treated you so dreadfully?"

"Your Honor,” replied the little man, 
‘T never did meet her. Sho Just kind 
of overtook ms."

tnere

«Aih, 55.“.7!” ».*,!; 8$

It to stay parted.

A Return to Certain Garnitures 
That Have Been Neglected 

During Recent Years.
WhileA.—Operation on the goitre usually 

makes tne eyes leas prominent.

«SSMS tss
dition. *

A.—The gum* must be hardened oy
ôretStoÆtwà, u*°e ,00d cream

* • *

$I

• • •
I

atton*abm!t t&gs* remedy for per,’,r'

F. A. H., Toronto, Ont,—Q,—Will you 
kindly toll me what will cure writer's 
cramp? I work In an office and have 
bean troubled with It of late.

A.—You should take a short rest. The 
arm affected should not be used tor a 
time. Try massaging It, electricity may

THE NEWEST lingerie from Pari* 
Indicates a return to certain 

garnitures that have been ne. 
glee tod during recent years. This is 
especially true of Irish crochet lace, 
which now reappears on some of tho 
daintiest of the underwear sont over 
from France.

1
,1
tl

A MARVEL OF TRAINING,some
, . . It Is a good

110 Î t*1* hen by the feet and 
év1* *°Tr*r *lnk down between the 

f***hers. It to also a good plan to dust 
th# hen thoroly before setting her on 

•**»• In that case the insect

Rose had called on her afternoon out 
to see her friend, Arabella. Arabella’s 
mistress had just purchased a parrot 
and Rose was much Interested in the 
bird.

"Birds is shore sensible,” she ob
served, "You kin learn 'em anything. 
1 use ter work for u lady dot had a bird 
In a clock, an’ every hour It ueter 
come out an’ say ‘Chuckoo’ Jest as 
many times ns de time was.”

"Go ’long!" said Arabella incredu
lously.

"Shore thing,” replied Rose; “and de 
mos’ wonderful part was dat U was 

or fou." only a wooden bird, toe.”

^hùe^'stif^we^ïry'the^and* irtih toe

Fine almond meal ......................4 ounces
F ncly powdered borsx...............8 drams
Oil of bitter almonds..................  3 drops
Oil of Illy of valley......................3 drops
Fine y powdered orris root.........2 ounces
Finely powdered pumice stone..« drams

2— The scaly disk* of dandruff may be 
removed by washing the scalp either with 
cocoanut oil and water, or eaetlle soap. 
Th*0, the surface may be treated with 
the following lotion: Precipitated sul- 
Phur. % ounce to 4 ounces of distilled 
—dtor. Rub In gently, after a thoro 
?ïekKn,,’„wlth a i’tt'* brush and see that 
the bristle* reach the scalp. On account 
of the odor of the sulphur It Is advisable 
to use It at bedtime.

3— Bathe frequently and also bathe the 
leg* in a nolutlon of Vi toaspoonful of 
formalin to ono pint of water. Change 
the hose daily and keep the bowels ac

he used,

E. R. H., Toronto, Ont.—Q. Will you 
kindly toll me what to do to develop «he 
bust?

A.—Massage It with olive oil, sweet 
oil, or cottonseed oil. Bat oily, hot, 
greasy rich and highly seasoned food*, 
sweet*, pastries, chocolates and thick 
gravies. Join a gymnasium and learn 
to swim. Take an active interest In out
door sports. A tables 
taken about half an 
is also beneficial.

M.C.A., Toronto. Ont. : Q.—l. My little 
f.,rlA ffn* tw,t=h|n« when she
this? **p. What do you advise tor
. £• My mother, 64 years old. has fami
lier? 4 dlMy ,peUe’ Wh*t will neip

Don’t try to rales chicks oni1 I corn
meal. Give them a variety—good 
commercial chick feed.

This trimming is in direct contrast 
with many of the lingerie pieces, which 
are absolutely devdld of decoration, 
except In so far as one may term 
beaded seams and hemstitched edges a 
decoration, 
reason to believe that American wo
men will welcome the fine nainsook 
and linen undergarments with their In
set motifs md edgings of lac* anl 
hand - embroidery.

Many of the most desirable things 
are offered In sets, three

i Dow-
11

11

I : Then this 
I end who has 

t and has boeJ 
I advice poseiu 
E the last queJ 

not; no amoJ 
I away facto. ] 
; thousand wl 

laborer as to 
i not fashioned 
* farm work 

muscle: It cj 
withstand tl 
who says oti 
m he Is lgnl

Nfvcrthelees, there is
child. Sometime* th* adénoias"*r m-

.Aï1 *• advisable that your motnar 
avoid sit excitement, obtain lots ot 

and rest and do not tot her oxert 
horself. She should keep the bowels 
active: avoid hot dishes, salt, pepper 
and other condiments, seasonings, mgn- 'y cooked foods, nuts, peas and bein* 
5ffiLd 1thr2e W»rto of distilled water 
witif’th^rnaato*" * Bu,»arte

LITTLE THINGS COUNT poorifu! of olive oil 
hour before meals

Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
jj-4he wood, the composition, the strikeability, thé

f the feet smaller; but dancing exercise» 
help to make the feet more slender. 2, 
The hair can be kept light without 
bleaching It by washing it In boracld acid 
water every three weeks. 2. If you will 
use dean (disinfect with formalin), hair 
brushes and combe; massage the scalp :i 
times a day until It is red from friction 
with cold water—ibthing else-end rub in 
any good liquid lulphur at night, then 
wash off with caatlle soap In the morn
ing, It wilt save your hair.

I D. K.. Toronto, Ont—A.—If yoüVttl 
kindly send a stamped, self-addressed 
enve ope with your query repeated, I will 
be glad to give you the deefred informs-

1

. 1

EDDY’S MATCHES iAJnfants-Deught
"i’biLET Soap

• • •
A Mother of Four, Toronto: y.—1, My 

daughter has a sore spot on her tongue. 
It comes In the form of a pimple, cracks 
and then spreads In a ring. Kindly 
vise a remedy.

2. I have an unnatural store in one 
eye. What will remedy tola?

3. when I alt down my spine seems to 
•ouch the chair and becomes very sore. 
What do you advise for this?

A.—1. This mey be due to some error 
In the tooth past* or tooth powder or 
some disturbance of the stomach. Find 
the cause and correct It.
„.2;, I1»'1* til* eyes examined by a spe- 
clsllst and the correct glasaoa made.

». Bit on a cushion, have the spine 
msasered, also an Internal examination made.

X
ffili iiad-ere made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- 

4 fcctcd composition tint guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
AH EDDY products are dependable—always.

•‘v-ï

cod fiver ^furi,hln* food and take pure
• » •

O. E.. Toronto, Ont. : Q—Kindly ad- withacon™toïtlonhelP °ne who “ troub1^

r |r la eummir 
■ays: "Let 

4 because It n 
somes our 
to to compel 

all kinds

III I It A>
*

fViiij]j|$
I ill

! Ft

A.—Use burnt cork In the form of 
crayon grease paint or home-made with 
vaseline. Fluid extract of walnut Is al
so very good.

, v.«4 •w own col“Beauty is Only Skin 
Deep”

VES — but its depth de- 
1 pends very largely upon 

the purity and quality of
___ A the soap ■ used. “Infants-

Delight,” the only berated 
toilet soap, penetrates 

"J-xM" the delicate 
pores and re-

;-tz \>:y,rAL moves all impurities.
Sold in dainty cartons.

On* in- Everywhere 
I’jT;—. . Prie# *UC. m Canada

;• ' • ’% CttaiHiktd M3 wy
-V V Uoktrt tf Hot toopi tod Perfume»

.pfnrc^%1cP^nlyat7rcrK:e\.oVun*:tapbJ::'
veaetoblee with salad oil fl« * ereato' 
stewed pears, prune julco, pimnes cif- 
[tit* fruits and dried fruits,' sieao
at toast ten hours In ths twenty-four in a well-ventilated room, and be’outdoors 
In toe frcsli air and sunshine as tnm-ha». r>os*lble. Take elx charcoaFttoliu 
after meals, a tablespoonful of milk of magnesia before meal., and a wlnSgto»?-
mcato. 01 V<> 01 abo,,t hll( »n houraftor 

' ' %
Mrs. C. H.,Toronto, Ont._O_i__

\y advise a remedy to remove frcï-kleê 
from my little girl’s face, 'rccxie*

T.—The skin on my haiuls and f.,. very dry. What can I d5 for thli“
<*—Rh*t will make brittle nails fingers softer?

A.— 1—Salicylic acid used In toe f-—. 
VPto,ter mull is good. Most so-called freckle remedies contain mercury and 

may cause serious internal trouble If 
employed. In any case, no matter what 

u**d, freckle» usually return, and If 
tit* akin peels It Is better to stop the 
use of ell remedies, because more harm

;V:;'lpr /;
mA ■

y

from all < 
eumpettilon 
tost the Brl 
toe most fo 
•hap* of labo 
for eentlmei 
■• employed 
tough, hard, 
average won 
•fte with tt 
Physical ImpbiU£,tî,o\,
atVe^e
women.”

sm 11
A SMl

I '*■ » » •DON’T LOOK OLD! C.F.. Toronto: Q.—Kindly advtec a 
remedy to rellexe an Itching sensation or 
the skin. There le no rash, the flesn 
•Imply itches.

A. P.. Toronto, Ont.—Q__Will you
please tell me if there Is anything that 
trill cure the drink habit?

A.—The cure Is best carried out In a 
hospital or sanitarium. It Is not suc
cessful at home. The drugs are danger
ous except In a physician’s hands.

I
But restore your gray and faded hairs te their natural 

color with impmsfarpæst»-dr«m; glycerine, 2 drams, and 
water and rose water 
three ounces.

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORERÜ ■lime 

enough to make

th* head, which makes my hearing very 
bad? Could I have caught cold? What 
would you advise doing for this?

A.—Have the nose and throat exsmin- 
*d, aometlmee th* fault is found there- 
In. Apply a titl e ef the following to the 
noetrlto each night: Ammonia ted mer- 
cury « graine: white vaseline, l ounce. 
Uae the electric battery in the ears, and 
spray them with warm boracle acid 
water twice a day.

w1Its quality of deepening graynesa to the former 
color In ia fow days, tbu* securing a preserved ap- 

wari d - N in id pe-irar.ce,; has enabled thousands to retain their po-
.............! SOLD EVERYWHERE.

sîïsv! Bstirii ‘S.Isah the most perfect Hair Dressing '

e a » _
Mrs. J. U, Toronto: Q.—Kindly aa- 
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driee up the milk. The fluid* wmen 
rqake milk In th* human breast must not 
ueatain qpt drop of alcohol. They are
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CURRENT COMMENT 
ON WOMEN’S WORK

HOW TO MATE FOWLS 
FOR EGG PRODUCTION

THE ROCKY ROAD TO SUCCESS *'%£?**r i

•Y JOHN R. THOMPSON.
T IP of course a truism that the boy 

born of wealthy parents, instead 
of having the proverbial spoon in 

his mouth, enters life under a serious 
handicap. The youth of well-to-do 
parents who makes a distinctive suc
cess in this world beyond the com
fortable groove in life laid out for him 
is entitled to a high measure ot'credit-

The rich young man is really to bo 
pitied. For fate deprived him of 
learning the most valuable lesson in 
life, the one that enriches the experi
ence of every poor youth who is de
termined to rise and make something 
Avorth while of himself in tnts world.

And that is the lesson of SBLF- 
DENIAL.

The power of self-denial is the 
foundation on which real success is 
built. To be able to deny oneself of 
fleeting and foolish pleasures, to fore
go cheerfully the allurements which 
beset the path of youth—not-merely 
trios'; that an. vicious but those which 
::ill valut)I/o time—Is one of t re greal- 
o/,t uccom;i’>hmunts of successtu!

has not been robbed of his simpli
city and sincerity by the sophisticat
ing Influences of the town.

* • •
He has been given to thinking for 

himself—the comparative solitude of 
the farm and small town has per
mitted him this opportunity for men
tal development. When he domes to 
the metropolis generally the new 
lights and sounds of city life inter
est him but do not distract him from 
tha-maln and serious purpose of life.

The city youth starts out with ad
vantages, too. He Is quick-witted and 
responsive; instinctively he is a stu
dent of human nature. But essential
ly, the qualifications for success are 
the same for both. /

* » »

exercise in the out of doors is one of 
the best aids to success. Because you 
are grown up and have serious brini
ness responsibilities is no reason why 
you should not take your recreation 
as a schoolboy.

1 :BY M. L. HARTSmart
Sports-Hat

e?
Striped

Material.

f
1

T is now quite generally conceded 
that one's success In Incubating, 
brooding and growing stock de

pends very largely upon the vitality 
of the breeders, especially if disease 
does not enter In as an Important fac
tor. This being the case, constitu
tional vigor should be the basis for 
•electing and mating our breeding 
stock.

But how le constitutional vigor to 
be measured 1» the vital question. To 
my mind, there le only one absolute 
method, and that Is to test our stock 
during the pullet and cockerel year. 
Then the second year we would be 
breeding from tested specimens.

What we term a teeted hen le one 
that has been trap-nested to deter
mine the number of egge laid, her 
eggs teeted for fertility and hatch- 
ability and her chicks teeted for liv
ability, rapid and continuous growth. 
By a tested male we mean one which 
has been teeted for the same points 
as the hen, except egg production, and 
in addition to these points the per
formance of his daughters, which le 
the supreme test for a male. Of 
course we want to apply this test to 
the hen also, but If she is good layer 
herself we naturally expect her 
daughters to be good layers, it the 
slro is of the right composition.

To test s flock In this way we 
realise le beyond the ordinary poultry 
keeper and as a rule belongs only to 
experiment station work. But poul
try men who trap-neet their birds can 
easily test each hen for fertility and 
hntchabtllty, but to keep a record of 
the livability and growth of the chicks 
would necessitate keeping a record or 
each individual chick from the time 
it was hatched to maturity, which 
would be out of the question. 

Inasmuch as the average poultry- 
cannot resort to euch scientific

this, but it le not often that we raise 
a flock of large birds from eatull pa
rente. If one has a male that in un- 
dorsleed, but exceptionally good in 
other respects, he should be mated 
with large females, but better results 
follow when both male and female arc 
more uniform In sise.

From many points of view the head 
of a specimen is not considered very 
Important, but from other v.ewpolnti 
it la extremely so. The head is not 
only a fine index to the general 
health of the specimen, but shows hie 
alertness, vigor and snap. If the head 
is too email and refined it indicates 
lack of vitality.

The beet specimens should possess 
a medium-sized head, with short, 
•tubby beak (which denotes strength), 
fairly well curved, a short face, or 
short from the eyee to the end of the 
beak, broad between the eyes, with 
comb set well upon the head and 
lalriy thick, especially at the base, 
and standing up well. The eye should 
be of good sise, bright, clear and 
snappy. The face should have a good 
healtny color. *

The neck of the bird should not be 
too long, but fairly short, as such a 
neck indicates strength. It should be 
well curved, bringing the head well 
back over the front part of the breast, 
so as to give the specimen as compact 
an appearance as possible.

The wings should be fairly short and 
held well in place. As the greater por
tion of the wings is waste material 
and practically useless to our domestic 
fowls, the shorter and plumper we get 
them the better. Birds with split or. 
twisted wings should be rejected, M 
these detects are Inheritable.

The back should be broad and 
straight, not only broad across the 
shoulders lust back of tbs neck, but 
the breadth should be carried baok te 
the tali. One of the great weaknesses 

of the hack 
the double

I I
tlut there aro many here, as in England, 
who will be ready to take whatever risk 
there may be Just to help along the situa
tion as long as the war may last.

* * e
Among the resolution» which will come 

up at the annual meeting of the Imperial 
Order, Daughter» of the Empire, will be 

from British Columbia, which ha* 
already been Introduced at the Vancou
ver branch - by Lady Tupper, and which 
w-e may take for granted ha* met the 
approval of the women of the west, 
otherwise It would hot have been passed 
on for consideration; this Is that the or
der petition the federal government to 
see that provincial government* bring In 
a system of universal training, such as 
now prevails In Australia and New Zea
land. The proposition seems to be one 
which. If corrlcd out as the resolution 
indicates, could not but be productive of 
good. It Is the opinion of many thinkers 
that If every nation were prepared for 
war the World would never know any
thing but peace. Universal training, how
ever, might mean simply that men would 
be taught to use their muscles and limbs 
to the best possible physical advantage. 
It would, of course, include a knowledge 
of arms, but knowledge need not Be 
abused, end to be simply prepared seems, 
when viewed from late experiences, to 
be a very commendable policy.

see

AVE you noticed the epidemic of 
weddings that tins swept oyer the 
courtly? Pcfliaps epidemic Is not 

tbs right werd in this connection, be
rna rrloge as a general thing I*

\

H. see
Why should not the young chap 

In the "eohool of life” develop his 
body as well an the college youth? The 
business man is equally subject to 
brain fag, and, besides, has à load of 
worries to get rid of euch as never 
toudh the imagination of the boy be
ing sent thru college.

As for the plucky fellow who works 
his way thru university, he should en
deavor to keep up with hie associates 
In athletics as well as studies, nltho 
his working hours may interfere with 
this plan.

.The other day I had occasion to 
write to one of my district inspectors 
concerning a youth in my employ who 
had been giving excellent and faithful 
service for several years. The boy had 
been overlooked in the matter of a 
raise In salary commensurate with hie 
Improving capabilities. Having 
brought hie salary up to the figure I 
thought he deserved, I wrote hie su
perior some Instruction which I have 
incorporated in the policy of my busi
ness.

!cause
opposed to carry with It nil ■ kinds of 
untold blessings, and the word epidemic 
might imply that there wa* some doubt 
on this point, which would be far front 
the meaning meant to be carried forth 
to the public. The war ot course Is re- 
cponsiblo for o good number ol tho pic
turesque weddings; which, it mulling 
tocos and pretty bridal array' count for 
anything, give promise of lending the 
principals into a perfect garden of Eden, 
yor such t Itère Is nothing but best wishes i 
anu the hope that the groom In Ithnkl 
«»>■ coino home decorated with the Vic
toria Ci Os*, and may both “live long 
and die happy.”

k» ono

I W.

«§# •
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Physical weakness and invalidism 
are formidable bars to success Just 
as are flaws of character. The life 
led by the average young office work
er is not conducive to lasting vitality 
and keen-minded energy needed for 
the "long haul” to success In later 
life.

?»'?** 1

Vlife. Too often the fresh, strong coun
try boy is harmed by such influences 
to the extent of counteracting the 
superb health with which he was 
endowed in earlier years. In this re
gard I do not speak alone of dissipa
tions, late hours and other evils which 

For practical ns well ,;ts spiritual every youth of common sense knows 
sv.vtn-se in if® tie value of selt-denlfll, should be avoided. 
c.mnot be overestimated. The rlcn boy
cannot ov* r know its pangs ti.id • Most of ue are not getting our full 
tw'rges. The poor boy Is on uncom- share of fresh air. The young man 
furmniy ciooc terms w'tli self-denial or woman who tolls all day in store 
nil the tlrr.i- But next to hie motnor or office starts for home fatigued and 
it is his best ti-iond lu disguise.

flatter myself that in weary feeling is blamed entirely upon 
iny youth I was u post master in the ; the tasks of the day, and It follows 
art of self-denial. My father had a 
large family, a large farm, and a large 
mortgage. The interest on -the mort
gage took all the proceeds from the 
clops. As a result of these -harsh but 
fit-alihful conditions I grew up thord- 
lyj#ehoolcd In what self-denial means.

At an age when most boys .are tak
ing young ladies to the theatre, buy
ing them flowers and wearing expen
sive clothes I did not know what it 
meant to have a cent of “spending 
money” in my home-made Jeans, ing.
When the circus was coming to town People who work all day in close 
I toiled for weelpi ahead tot neigh- rooms are bound to feel the effects at 
bora on yieir farms in order to rake the end of the working period. But, 
up a few dimes to pay the price of of course, -having become "acclimat- 
admleslon. I ed” to the atmosphere, they do not

Tho lesson of eelf-denlal cannot be 1 consider the real source of their de- 
bougtot in cash. But It can be paid bilit&ted condition, 
for in youth by the sweat of one's The best remedy for the ill-ventilat-
-brow, thru earnest, hard-working yet ed office problem is that of getting a 
happy years of study and labor. | a superabundance of fresh air during 

Our well-to-do young fellows of this leisure hours. Altho you may be 
age, deprived of the lesson of eelf-de- weary after your day’s toll; young man, 
niai, do not realize that every dollar try walking home to dinner, or at least 
they spend Is a dollar's worth of part way. You may say that you are

too tired to undertake such exertion, 
ess

But you will be surprised to find 
how your muscles will “oprfie back" 
and your nerves quicken after you 
have stepped a mile or so, breathing 
deeply of the ozone, which is the 
cheapest and best "nerve 
known.

When a mere lad working In Chi
cago 1 adopted the practice of walk
ing to and from work for two reasons 
—one because I thought I needed the 
exercise, and the other because I knew 
I needed the money more than the 
street car company.

Besides walking, vigorous athletic

Beside* hiving u working knowl
edge of the art of eelf-denlal the boy 
v.lo is d entitled tor s une cm must have 
these thing t 

A healthy body.
A clean conscience.

S
other weddings forgut there arc 

irblcli It It hard to account except from 
the general disturbance of thing*, and 
the hysteria In the air which fotulit peo
ple to acts which In saner moments they 
would never contemplate. To Illustrate: 
A few days ago a woman clerk In a big 
dore corftded to a customer who was 
to the habit of leaving a weekly order 
and with whom she had come to be on 

conversational footing: 'T don't

. e

“Do not hesitate to recommend any
one for a raise when you think he 
is deserving of one," I wrote. "It te 
more serious for us to overlook rais
ing a deserving boy than it Is to pay 
another boy too much.”

see
The boy who takes a real, red- 

blooded interest In his work, and 
does it a little better than anyone 
ever succeeded in doing before, is the 
Jewel every employer le on the lookout 
to find. The boss loses more money 
thru careless and incompetent em
ployes than thru crooked ones, for 
the crooked worker is soon discovered 
and the leak is stopped. But the In
competent one plugs along for years, 
and even if hie shortcomings are ob
served toe perhaps may give no definite 
reason for dismissal.

In conclusion I will say to the busi
ness novice of 1118:

Speed up the machinery in your 
brain box and do some real thinking 
for yourself. , -

The man who focuses every atom 
of energy on the work he toes to do, 
who Isn’t afraid to work and sweat 
and fight, who knows no rest until 
toe gets what he wants—It's that 
kind of a man and no other who wins 
the big prizes in ttoe world today.

R ■
A new branch. In which at least one 

local firm Is finding out that women can 
replace men to the utmost satisfaction 
of the employer, is Otai ot packing. The 
warehouse In this particular Instance 
found Itself shorthanded, and It was pro
bably with fear and tromoling that they 
engaged the tirst feminine team. At the 
close of the first day the manager uegan 
to breathe more freely than at the open
ing. and the wares which the women 
manipulated were found to be finding 
their places In the big case* with Just a* 
much economy of space and Just ae muen 
satety In the matter of handling ae if 
they had been placed by ftien of long ex
perience. At the end of a tew days' en
gagement tho verdict was reached that 
the women could do the wdrk admirably, 
and their engagement for as long as 
packers were wanted wa* agreed upon. 
This Is not surprising when one remem
bers that for generations women have 
been the packers of the household. When 
a move Is contemplated, who is it in the 
majority of homes does the most impor
tant share of the packing? why. the 
wile and mother of the family, or course. 
The man oi the house may see to the 
larger articles, th 
the Ilk*., but it'* 

hlna and

over the
often "dead to the world." Thisan easy

know what’s got Into the people In this 
Why 1 never go down to the

Personallyat la the 
Irl who is 
lined euch 
k, drawn 
intervals

store.
basement but the whole plaça* la covered 
with rice. Someone Just been married or 
Just announced that she Is about to be. 
And what they marry on. or how they 
can afford H, beau me. Now Just take a 
case. Wu had a nice smart g.rl In this 
department who was getting twelve dol
lars a week. Down sulra there was v. 
man who was not good at anything In 

Just knocking around In a

that the worker becomes discouraged 
and disgusted with hi" Job. Probably 
only in a small percentage of cases 
may that excessive tired feeling be 
blamed upon the work of the day.

The real cause for these “fatigue 
poisons" in the system is bad air. 
Ventilation problems have been solved 
for practically all conditions by our 
experts, but seemingly only a small 
percentage of offices are properly sup- 

lied with air that Is good for breatih-

r-

th striped 
y to form 
He on the 
crown Is 

1 material

of birds ie the narrowing 
from neck to talk Avoid 
pitch-proof type of baok This section 
is an extremely Important part of the 
specimen, ae it forms the framework 
of the body. Again, the reproductive 
organs 11» Just below the hack, and 
we want these organs to have plenty 

le portion of the sped- 
è long ae well ae broad, 

but we do not want the length to be «<► 
out of proportion to the breadth and 
give it a narrow appearance. .

The tall should be of medium length, 
well spread and carried neither too 
high nor too low, When the tail IS 
carried too high it makes the bird ap
pear short and sawed off behind, and 
when carried too low gives it a droopy 
appearance. Most of our varieties * 
look beet carrying their tails at an 
angle of about 45 degrees.

"vman
methods, there are other ways by 
which he can determine fairly accu
rately the vitality and worth of his 
breeders, and one of the most im
portant of these Is general appear- 
snee and shape. There is a very 
dose relationship between shape and 

• vitallay. By shape I do not mean 
those fcharacteri sties that separate 
our birds into breeds and varie
ties. Select breeders that conform 
ae closely ns possible to the following 
description, and as a rule they will 
be strong, vigorous specimens. This 
description applies to both male and 

A CLOTHES BASKET ON WHEELS, female.
Those nearest standard weight 

I have found it convenient on wash should be selected for breeders, as 
day to place the clothes basket in my there are many reasons why those 
daughter's little express wagon and that are cither oversized or under
pull it round to the line. I avoid un- sized should not be chosen. The 
necessary bending to pick up the former are more or less inclined to be 
clothes, and I pull the basket along the inactive and also clumsy. This ap-
llne as I move. When the clothes are piles both to the male and female, are beglnnin' to feel th' lose lv vodka.”
ready to be taken from the Une I have and may become a much more serious
a bucket of water In the wagon and objection in the male than In tho fe- slaps over that! Mar-rk me wurrude, »
sprinkle each piece ae it ie taken down, male, as he may not be able to per-1 they’ll retake it again before long I

form hie duties as a breeder.
Undersized bird» should also be re

jected, ae the tendency In most 
breeds and varieties Ie downward
rather than upward as far as else is 1 on a table and rub it thoroly with 
concerned. Poor breeding and rearing heated corn meal. Then wipe it off „ 
have, no doubt, something to do with I with a cloth dipped in gasoline,

particular.
general way and getting nine dollars a 
week, which was a good deal more than 
he was worth. Now you know the firm 
won’t allow a man to marry on this 
small wage and the girl In question knew 
this. But what did she do but make 
up her mind to marry this nine dollar a 
week man, and what did he dp but make 
up hie mind to marry hot . She cave up 
her position to marry under the delu
sion she would then have a home of her 
own, but of course the firm stepped In 
and dismissed the groom-to-be, and now 
there certainly ie the home and happy 
lovers, but very shortly there will be 
no dollars forthcoming to pay tho rent 
and supply the table, and then will come 
the awakening. Cases like this are hap
pening every day. Girls aro announcing 
on every hand that they arc about to be 
married. They apparently see nothing 
serious about It. or do not think it a sub
ject deserving of any serious considera
tion. There I» no accounting for it, and 
It is Just something in the nature of an 

. epidemic, which must simply wear Itself

iP,

of room. ’ 
men should

f '
e heavier furniture anu 
the woman who packs 

lay* tnc pictures^ carefully 
ap-WN the o

uway between the told* ot wearing 
paid In the trunks or bureau'drawers, 
it Is omy the woman who ran pack twice 
as much Into a trunk as can ever be got 
Into It a second time. It Is tho woman 
who pats anu pets things into crevices 
and cracks which the man or the "expert 
packer” Imagines for the most part is 
capable of holding nothing out * rapping 
paper or excelsior. Those things aro, oi 
course, only found out when occasion 
arises, by which an accident discovers 
the many-sidedness of the woman of the 
home to the outside public. However, 
here Is ono more avenue open to the 
woman—that of packer in tho wareroom.

N

father's effort. see
They are not to be severely blamed 

for this. They are as guiltless for 
their fate as the boy who finds him
self thrust Into a world of poverty.

A wealthy youth who really under
stood the value and the meaning of 
money/ would be a most remarkable 
boy. -He is fortunate if he under- 
utv-ntls that money alone cannot buy 
happiness.

The country boy has a double ad
vantage over the efty youth, tor In 
addition to his education in depriva
tion he starts out generally with a 
better fund of physical health.

ght;
TO FORTIFY THEMSELVES.

sight. Fogarty; TH bet ye th’ Rooshians
Flaherty, warmly: Don't ye lose anyGARDEN NOTES tonic"

tog,
ir might. > An acre of tilled land, eight inches 

deep, is estimated to wetgn 2,000,000 
pounds. In applying fertilizers it 1» a 
simple matter to figure what is being 
supplied to the soli and tho propor
tions.

An acre is 48,660 square foot. This 
in practically a plot 20U feet by 208 

-feet, or a plot 104 by 416 feet. Esti
mate* of quantitle* of tertlllzem re
quired for any given plot can be 
easily figured.

Transplanted plants must be shad
ed from tho bright sun the first fow 
dayo and watered carefully. It the 
weather is warm, plenty of air must 
be given during the day. Hardening 
off is the process of gradually giving 
more air day by day until the plants 
become sufficiently hardened to stand 
full exposure in the open ground. 
Hardening off is necessary for alt 
plants to lie transplanted to'the open 
ground from conservatories, hot beds 
or from plants raised in pots or boxes 
in tho house.

CLEANINO WINDOW SHADES.MAKING CANDLES BURN LONGER.

If candles are placed in the refrig
erator and well froeezn before they are 
used the tallow will not run, and the 
candles will last twice ae long.

To clean a window shade spread it
eut.”

HoratliT Boltomlcy, editor of "John 
Bull," ha* been throwing a few dampers 
on the party In England who are re
sponsible for the call to thousands of the 

. women of Britain to go to the farms, 
and there do the work formerly done by 
men. Writing to "Everywoman'e" Mr. 
Bottomlcy says: "ThA women whom tho 
cranks are trying to Inveigle to the land 
is the form of farm laborers must think 
out the situatlin for themselveo. They 
must ask themselves: Js this a step for
ward in the scheme of things or a long 
stride back Into the Dark Ages? If I 
were a woman I should look upon It as 
the latter. From early dawn until late 
at night the general farm laborer has to 
step about in all kinds of weather. There 
are heavy burdens to he lifted, big, 
.clumsy horse* to be handled, filthy styes 
to bo. cleaned, weighty plows to be 
•leered thru clinging soil, hay to bo 
mown and pitch-forked on to wagons, 
extreme* of heat and cold to bo faced in 
the j)pen, nnd the remuneration for all 
this Is not gilt-edged nor overwhelm
ingly tempting. Our agricultural workers 
have never been paid wages good enough 
to tempt city-bred workmen to throw 

\ up their Jobs In the towns to grapple 
A, with farm life: It has been the case that 

the towns and cities have attracted the- 
men and women from the countryside— 
not the countryside to the towns; and 
tho whilst the war lasts wages on farms 
may be higher than they have ever been 
before, yet women must ask themselves: 
Will it last? Are they going Into the 
country to learn something that will en
able them to live In competition with 
men wnen peace comes again."
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1Ground tankage Is a product ot 
slaughter house* and a good source of 
organic ammonia. It; also contains 
phosphoric acid.

, All seedling plants must be careful
ly handled and "pricking off," as the 
gardeners express it, Is simply the 
transplanting of seedling plants from 
pots or boxes in which they wero 
sown into other boxes or pots where 
they will have more room to grow 
stronger, .

Aif soon as seedlings can be conveni
ently handled, transplant in pots or 
boxes, giving ample room on all sides. 
The plant, may be lifted with a forked 
stick without damage, altho profes
sional gardeners Invariably transplant 
by hand.
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A mother who is overworked, tired, nervous, 
irritable—on the verge of hysteria makes an 
unhappy home. The very thing she does not 
want to do.

Such a condition often develops a serious 
derangement of the feminine organs, causing 
irritability, despondency, sleepless nights and 
nervous prostration. At such times remember 
there is a tried and true remedy,

t(v

iF TRAINING.

it her afternoon out 
(rubella. Arabella'#! 
lurchaeed a parrot; 
h interested In the

LA: ÏI

i
\ " ‘.TV

she ob-eenslble," 
earn ’em anything, 
lady da-t had à bird ' 
ery hour it ueter 
Chuckoo' Jest as 
Ime was.”
Arabella incredu-

In addition to the plant food which 
stable manure contains *t Is valuable 
for the humus which It adds to the soil 
and also on account of tne bacteria It 
carries, which hasten* the' decomposi
tion of the manure and any other ve
getable matter that may be In the soil. 
The bacteria causes chemical action 

/'which makes plant food available.
The best treatment for sod land be

fore plowing is to spread the manure 
evenly over the field and then disc 
harrow thoroly after plowing.

lmThen tills man who ic on the ground 
and who has been studying the situation 
end has been giving the most patriotic 
advice possible along many lines answers 
the last question by saying: "They are 
not; no amount of sophistry will explain, 
awaj1 facts. Not one woman In fifty 
thousand will make as good a farm 

' laborer as the ordinary man. They are 
i not fashioned by nature to do It, becausie 
’ farm work demands physique and 

bmuscle; It calls for special hardihood to 
withstand the elements, and the men 
who says otherwise is talking clap-trap, 
sr he is Ignorant of his subject/’

<v -/S' I■ f ‘UA S3Iliad Rose; "and de 
rt was 4at It wr
, toe." w M
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Soils, for convenience, may be classi

fied under three heads: Sand, loam 
nnd clay, but there are many sub
divisions and combinations. Sand is 
coarse grained, and admits of . froe 
drainage of water, while the clay Is 
composed of very line grains that lit 
together closely and hold tho water.

Lydia £. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

f I /LIGHT r

/ / .
m t

In summing up (lie situation the writer 
tx •*)»: "Let us not build u fool's castle 

l because It may look pretty. When peace 
comes our farmers will have to enter 
into competition with farm-grown foods 
of all kinds from ninny lands, Including 
our own colonics. The sea will be free 
from all commerce destroyers, and 
competition will oc very keen—so keen 
that the British farmer will have to get 
the most for his money he can In the 
shape of labor. Women will not be kept on 
tor sentimental reasons ; the fittest will 
be cmplojed and In work of this nature— 
tough, bard, continuous and weary—the 
average woman will not be able to com- 
Mte with the average man; it’s n sheer 
Physical impossibility and the woman will 
have to, go. Now If she has undermined 
her health what In to become of her? We 
want to save the lirltiuh farmer, but not 
*t the expense of thousands of British 
Women."

AP -ir-
Àm Beets, carrots, salsify,- parsnips ar.d 

most ot the root vegetables require a 
deep soil; that is, soli that has boon 
worked deep enough for the roots to 
strike down easily 'without having to 
push thpu-ar-hard bed. Have you seen 
carrots with stumpy. Irregular ends? 
That is often the result of growing In 
too shallow soils. ______ __ __________

If
I

For forty years this famous Vegetable Medicine has been conquering the ills of women
and the veiy best proof of this is such letters as these :

Denison, Texas. — “After ray little girl was born two Bridgeton, N.J.—“I cannot epenk too highly of Lydie
I began suffering with female trouble and Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for inflammation 

____ y do my work. I was very nervous but just . . ___ .«a woa|d rs S «....
and hot flashes and dizzy spells and my head would af- Sometimes I would be so miserable that I could not 
most burst I got where I wa» almost a walking ekel- , roonL i doctored part of the time but felt no 
eton and life was a burden to me until one day my hue- . v _ , , , oi_vh«m’e Vegetableband’s step-sister told my huebandif he did not do some- change. I later took Lydia E. Plnkham eVegetao 
thing for me I would not last long and told him to get Compound and felt a change for the better alter 
your medicine. So he got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- g«cond day. I took It until I was in a good healthy con
stable Compound for me, and after taking the first three ,lH . pinkham remedies to all wo-doses I began to improve. I continued its use, and have d,t*on’ \ «commend “u Flnxnsmr 
never haJ any female trouble since.’’ - Mrs. G. 0. men as I have used them with good 
Lowbhy, 419 W. Monterey Street, Denison, Texas. Milford T. Cummings, 24 New St, Bridgeton, • ^

For many years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has been the standard remedy tor female ill». No ’T^many^uf-
ailments does justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herb», it has restored so many 
fering women to health. Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas.

tt
tly Skin

* Northport, N.Y.—“I suffered from a female trouble 
and doctored for a time, using all kinds of treatments. 
The doctor said I would have nervous prostration. I 
was so nervous and had such bearing down feelings and 
headaches, and my housework kept me on my feet so 
much that I had to do something, and I was persuaded 
against my will to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I found the first bottle helped me and I 
continued its use so I am able to do all my work. A 
year ago I was miserable. I again bought Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, taking it regularly, 
end I now consider myself a well woman. I have told 
lots of women about it Some would rather pay a 
doctor,but some have tried it and fouiugit helped them as 
I said it would.’’-Mrs. John Alexander, Northport, N.Y.
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Nothing Succeeds Like 
Failure.

F ’
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Hie 19.15 strawberry crop was 

just about out in two—but the 
stand is in fine condition fo • 
1916.

Greses were a total failure — 
but he takes the blame and is 
hunting for the trouble.

Celery was a partial failure-- 
but h* knows why.

Dthsr things fizzled, too, yet 
this "on*-hors* farmer . is 
wholly optimistic. "What I 
could do In a favorable 
is unknown," says I.». 
haven’t yet had that kind.”

• * *
Front a generally utilitarian standpoint, 

tad as aupll.-d to England, the comments 
of Mr. Bottomlay are probably correct. 
”) Canada it is scarcely likely that wom- 
*J) will ever be called upon 
thousands to go Into the work of farm- 
ISf In the past, however, there have 
oeen rasas in this pioneer country of 
•sir* where women have done their «hare 
•f the hard work, Just a» well and Just 
»» generally as have the men, and while 
It is to he hoped that they will never be 
herded to go Into thé 'laboring part 
“earn to any great extent, still we feel
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*9ENTER THE “DOUBLE TRAIN TALE OF TWO WHITE HORSES 

AND SOME GERMAN SHELLS
1

JOH

■ X!i On Short-Skirted 
Evening Gowns It’s 

Decidedly Striking
By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

i . SMI5V;'
■k. •

Ingenious Methods Used by T raitor Peasants to Signal Ene
my, Which Cost One of Them His Life at Hands of 
British Soldiers.

: 0end Iye»phUt.i:T second in Venice and in Carthage, 
where the great merchants were 
princes. And such talents are not 
readily Interchangeable. A man must 
love his work to make much headway 
with it He must love tha work Itself 
even more than the fruits of it. I once 
asked a millionaire—I should add. per
haps that I only know one—why, in 
effect, he was a millionaire, He told 
me that he liked the game of finance. 
He really did not care over much for 
money, except ns counters to play his 
game with. To one like myself, who 
find the simplest arithmetical opera
tion a burden. It seemed incredible. 
But I realised at last that he mailo 
money for love Just as truly as Rem
brandt painted and Shalt spore wrote 
for the same reason. And he was a 
"big «nan" because he happened to be 
bom in an age of large financial opera
tions. It gave him his chance to ex
press himself.

Napoleon, at the age of 20, thought 
seriously of suicide.. (Yes, I know; 
he would hardly have thought of it 
frivolously.) The alternative, which 
he prepared to accept, was the life of 
a gentleman farmer in a small way. 
At 28 I believe he was a general,. The 
times had altered, not Napoleon. His 
burled aspirations were released by 
the earthquake shock of the great re
volution.

Grant was 40 and a failure when the 
civil war broke out. Ten years later he 
was president of the United States. 
Had he been born 20 years sooner, or 
later, he might have died a failure.

Therefore, if you arc contemplating 
being born. It would be well to pay 
some hood to the when and the where.

* * *

All Are Born Children.
Of course, If you take Kllen Key lit

erally, you may think you can't go 
wrong, She says this Is the century of 
the child. Practically everyone Is born 
a child.

Children have rights, Miss Key pointu 
out. One must concede that they have 
a case against their parents. They 
did not choose them; and nowadays 
they are quite prone to say so to those 
parents. And Miss Key explains 
somewhere that 

thwart

HK name of Garibaldi came out of 
Italy the other day, In some 
connection tiiat I cannot recall, 

except that it had*S5do with the War. 
Everything in ,the world touches the 
war at some point nowadays;
' This was the son of the great Liber
ator who was mentioned. But the 
name Itself seems to stand for all the 
incredible hardships that men thruout 
the ages, have suffered for conscience 
.and patriotism.

Garibaldi, speaking not for himself 
but for the free Italy .of his dreams, 
told the men who fought with him that 
he and Italy could promise them no
thing at all hut u hard and dangerous 
life and a violent and almost certain 
death. Yet they followed him and the 
dream, and few ever turned back. He 
oven found a woman to share his life, 
just as It was and must be. She lived 
in the saddle and slept on the naked 
earth beside him. Apparently she 
never regretted the beauty and youth 
and luxury left behind.

Is it not strange ?
“Not at all," said a friend to whom 

J was thinking aloud, Don’t you see 
that once they committed themselves, 
It was the easiest thing in the world7 
It was definite, a plain road before 
them. Their minds were at ease, once 
they had made a final choice. Even 
their bodies wore at ease, in spite of 
the hardships, because they were a), 
i eady dead men, relieved of the anxiety 
of self-preservation. They were free. 
The choice may hare been difficult: 
but once It was made, everything was 
beautifully simple. It Is the ordinary, 
humdrum life that Is hard and wear
ing. In times of stress, people seldom 
UK themselves whether life Is worth 
1 tying. They even believe that death 
la worth dying.”

Turned the Page.
Be I turned over the page, but had 

t» name back to the Issue from an
other angle in a moment.

“Is that why the professional opti
mist finds the readiest market for hie 
wares among the comfortable, the 
bourgeois, and in times of peace 7“ I 
asked, "t suppose the well-fed ones, 
not having that Inner conviction, want 

again Just how 
are. Otherwise

1
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Public

! ASHTON’S latest whim is to 
decorate the - short-skirted 
evening gown with a long 
train. This Is in Itself, a 
contradictory note, and when 

she elects to hang a double train 
over the full, short skirt, phd adds 
long, pointed sleeves made of a single 
layer of filmy material the effect Is 
rather startling to eay the least. ' ~

In this interpretation of the double- 
trained gown, silver-embroidered white 
tulle, turquoise-blue, brocaded, Georg
ette crepe and white tulle are effec
tively combined.

The flaring skirt Is formed of layer 
upon layer of billowy white tulle, 
each edge picoted with silver. The 
uppermost layer Is formed of the 
tulle with a wide border elaborately 
embroider*! in sUVer threads.

The bodice is ehort-waleted, and Is 
a delightful combination of 'the tulle, 
brocaded satin and stiver-embroidered 
saute. The materials are gracefully 
swathed about the figure In clinging 
folds. .

A single layer of the tulle Is.used to 
form the flowing sleeves, which ter
minate In lqng points weighted with 
silver tassels.

The most distinctive feature,of this 
gown Is the doub'e train of the tur- 
auoise-blue, brocaded satin. Each of 
the two sections is gathered with a 
narrow heading at the top, and Is'at
tached to the frock in. such a. manner 
that it hangs in soft gathers over the 
hips, spreading Its two feet of length 
behind the skirt as the wearer moves.

How does the dancer manage her 
double train? She simply loops a 
hatf-trâln over each arm, after the 
manner of a scarf, and goes merrily 
dancing on her way unhampered by 
any trailing Widths of material.

IFl signalling, Indicating to the enemy 
certain Information which they re
quired. Needles to eay the man was 
shot.

"SeveraJ weeks later, when ay 
battalion occupied these billets on tbu 
roadside, this information was given 
to us. Our stay in the district wne 
longer than we had at first anticipated, à 
and we looked forward eagerly to our

0»=r. have Tammy ham, "KSKVfffSS SSSUT* *»
from France, generally behind a pint “Few of the Inhabitants lived near 
mug, enlarging freely on his escapades UB then, but those who did were kind 
with the Hun. and hospitable, with the exception of

,,— „ . , one family, a woman with three dill.
In the early summer of 1916. before dren, who lived in a cottage two bun- 

my battalion had tired of the novelty dred yards along the road, 
or trench life, we passed many long .fnot,ifh' tliey would sell
hours In retailing Imaginary audiences Ut ycu^cel^ tiw* wSeom S 
picturesque accounts of our glorious might expect on going for the weekly 
and blood-curdling adventures. Then lent to a London stum. They spoke 
one night the mailbag brought a local curtly and over-charged you when 
newspaper from home, and we found possible, and always made you think 
that some over-impulsive youth had you were better outside than in. t 
committed his descriptions to the remember that one day I was gently 
press. We read there how we had been teasing one of the children, a boy of 
shelled by our own artillery and forced about twelve, because he was cryifca 
to vacate our position, how later we Before I knew it he had rushed at me 
had advanced thirty yards and held and raised a beautiful lump on mv 
the new line against a four hours’ at- shin-bone with his boot, shouting at 
taok; and how (while in reality we me at the top of hie voice. I gave him 
were calmly doing sentry In a quiet a typical lesson in British discipline 
b t of trench) we had brought undying but his mother neither apollgtzed to 
glory on the regiment and our native me nor scolded him, but rather looked 
town- angry that I had punished him.

"1 think it wise, therefore, to state “After being some weeks in this 
that this etory was not conceived in district wo encountered the second 
any homely English tavern, nor has white horse. At about 11 o'clock 
over-indulgence In well-meant hoe- one bright morning a horse and cart 
pltallty lured me into unduly graphic came along the road: the first civilian 
<leÎ5?1L. „ traffic we had seen, A man eat in the

Behind a portion of the British cart driving along leisurely with a 
firing-line—roughly the central area— young girl by hie side. Except for them 
there runs for several miles a long, the cart was empty. They stopped a 
straight road. Generally speaking, it moment at the cottage door, but only 
follows the direction of the trenches, for a moment; neither got out of the 
This road has played a very Important cart. Then they came on further 
part In the whole of the campaign. For past our billet and on round the bend 
over a year troops have ptarched along in the road, which wandered on past 
It in their thousands. OYer-tlred men houses and farms, deserted for the 
with big, hulking packs have cursed most part, for miles, 
its hardness and its straightness; at "Our sentry could not stop 
the end of each weary hour they have because we had ne orders to challenge 
stretched full length in its dust for the civilians by day, so on they went, 
five minutes’ rest, then on again, mile “In abouVhalf an hour they returned, 
after mile, until some cart-road has but this time the old white horse was 
led them thru fields to their watch- galloping, and they passed quickly 
tower In the grim house of clay. Aero- down the road whence they came 
planes have made a habit df watching within half an hour from their returo- 
thls road, and have given the wink to ing, a German shell dropped near the 
German artillery, who have peppered billet, then another, and another, un
it with their guns until In places It til it became necessary to rush from 
has become Impassable. I Imagine that the billet to dug-outs underground, 
or scores of maps It is marked by the There we stayed for nearly an hour, 
pencils of generals as they have dis- listening to the sizzle and the crunch- 
cussed it; the press censor has often ing bang, until at last I suppose we 
seen its name. were all reckoned as casualties sad

At a certain point a small estamin- the shelling ceased 
et marks four cross-roads, and be- "Then It was that wo remembered 
tween this estaminet and an adjacent the tale of the white horse In the field, 
farm an enormous amount of British but In the real game of hare and 
soldiers pay has been spent. The farm hounds the hare spreads no white 
lies to the south of the main road, up- ; slips of paper in his course; we sent a
Ulifter Of ba mil. country a j S»od horseman In search of the traitor,
quarter of a mile long. but he had vanished, and there

Its position on a gentle slope makes malned but to kick ourselves indi. 
if a good viewpoint for several mile, wdnally that wo hail nZdaposstote 
around, arifi here lived a buxom widow D. C. M." p *
of sixty, her son and two daughters.
I have no knowledge of their conduct I 
previous to the war, but there is no 
reason for thinking they were other 
than patriotic French peasants, tilling 
the same land / and living the 
same life year after year, after the 
itisnion vi the typical peasant classes 
of /Northern France. But, at whatever 
period of their history, their patriotism 
was poisoned, and tney followed in 
the wake of Demos at the promise of 
pleasure and reward. Perhaps some 
cunning German whispered a magic 
word in the old woman's ear, perhaps 
he put something in her hand; which
ever it was, shv frowned after that 
day, and is still frowning.

In the early part of the campaign 
most of the farmers near here left.

w KITING under the nom de plume 
of Corporal Lance In a recent 
Issue of New Days, a man who 

is serving the empire Hi the trenches 
says:

"Tales from the front are like tales 
from the States; they are taken with 
c. pinch of salt. Punch and other
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parents should 

development 
of their children. Ohildren are repre
sented as growing organisms, with 
parents above them like a paving 
stone over a young plant. Always, In 
this theory, the children arc the rad
icals and the parents conservatives.
? But the parents, If they would be 
eo ungracious, have an obvious re
tort. Neither did they choose their 
children. They really didn’t.

Sasso end M 
Quartette, . 

Fee terms, dat 
Read.

,■»not the
I

. to be told again and 
pleasant their lives 
they are oored.’1 I had just found a 
new “message of contentment." lately 

out by Janus Whitcomb Riley 
should have known better). This 

Is one verse of it;
“Then take things as God sonde ’em 

here,
And ef we live or die 

Be more and more contenteder,
Without a-dskin’ why."
Now that is simply nonsense, and 

pernicious nonsense withal. It 
minds me of the old Scotch woman 
who objected puritanically to a stain
ed glass window in the kirk. "I prefer 
the glass Julet as God made it,” she 
sighed piously.

If we really took things as God 
sends them, we should walk about In 
<iur natural Integument, eat roots and 
rcorns, and dwell In caves or tree- 
fops, We should, also, make signs and 
grunt at each other Instead of writ - 
Ing poetry. Which is a fact for Mr. 
Tilley to ponder every time he looks at 
Ills bankbook.

"A pessimist,” It has been said, "is a 
person who lives with an optimist."

If we took things as they happen to 
be at present, even with all the fruits 
of eur ancestors’ “divine discontent” to 
the good, we should never advance 
another step In any line of human on- 
flea vor.

■ ' F1
|

HOP!?
/ Teacher of 8Evening Gown of Silver Uee and Brocaded Satin—Note the Doable Train. Operatic and 

ctalty—Conce 
Studio: 68 Li*1 , . you

know. Look at some of the children 
of your friends, and ask yourself if 
any sane person could have chosen 
that! No, they had to take them 
"sight unseen;’’ and how could they 
guess or dream wihat sort of an indi
vidual would emerge from that pink, 
equally chrysalid which nature handed 
them? And there Is a small minority 
of cases where It Is the parents who 
are radicals and the children 'conserv
ative.

There is nothing else left 'for the 
children; we have gone about as far 
In radicalism os possible. I mean the 
advanced few have. Such 
Key and Mrs. Havelock Kills and Isa
dora Duncan, and Emma Goldman, 
and Inez Gil I more. I first realized that 
quite lately, on reading a novel depict
ing a very "advanced” love affair. The 
hero wanted to marry the heroine. Khe 
explained that It would break her 
mother’s heart if she (the daughter) 
ever married. Mother was an anarch
ist, and didn’t believe In marriage ! I 
oak you, have we reached that end of 
the rope, or not? We have gone thru 
the looking glass, like Alice, and 
out on the other side. And T plead 
the case of the radical mother whose 
child is perpetually shocked and hor
rified at the parental outbreaks, 
the young are the harshest and most 
Inflexible judges In the world. And 
there Is no tradition whereby u child 
may disown .Its parents. Therefore 
their Is no hope for the parents.

None except the entire abolition of 
the home. And -as soon as you have 
abolished the home, the radical thing 
to do will be to re-establish it.

* • * *

pair of steady gray eyes; how they 
reproached me for my unfaithfulness. 
I suddenly realized that it always had 
been and always would be gray eyes. 
My little sweetheart since boyhood 
days—would she forgive me Just once 
more? Too often had dancing eyes 
dazzled me, but always my little 
sweetheart was patiently watting. With 
longing and remorse I took down the 
receiver.

"Tell Miss Margaret I’ll be out to
night at 8.30.’’

improvement of something that Is new 
and different. These people become 
Interested in poultry raising for these 
reasons, and In their enthusiasm in
terest others. As a result the general 
average of poultry products Is and will 
oc increased.

The day of cheap poultry products 
has passed, and the question now Is 
to make the production such that rea
sonably priced products can be fur- 
ilshcd to those of limited earnings in 
he great centres of population. The 
norc people Interested In the produc,- 

and Last ot Poultry products, the easier
The world in a «rand old place problem will be aolyed. The fan-

all, especially when on#» .dois, help solve it oy interesting more

on hfl'Vi,™rlthfl[[,1oiHhC11 ene ■ to-nm ,h- development or n new 
|!Sry *ec that tff1- breed, encourage him, because he will

miXtCrlÆtbL,nT.crafk,e<5.u"dey eventually Interest someone or more
hrLht«hinYmZV ? *ar »£e eky wlth lts 1,1 the real production of poultry pro- 
bright shining stars—there was a ray ducts.
?' •J®1’* stretching from heaven’s blue The fancier talks chicken, and while 
10 * i !r ,, uef- he may not interest everybody In bis

Aiv. Her house at last. And now particular breed, the net result of his
, .1, rtear forgiving self! talk is more breeders, both in the
'Miss Margaret is not in, Sir.” fancy and out of it.
"Not In?" Did you give her my 

message?
din'Tff’ J.oh'>, but «he’s gone to the 
theatre with her fiance."

A Modern Novelette
OR

BROWN EYES vs. GRAY FRANKre-

BY THE PACER Studio for 
of Music.Chapter One,

T WAS a clear cold day in Feb
ruary. and as the car approached 
i casually noted ,thc number 2828. 

I also noticed that the Toronto Street 
Railway car steps resembled the High 
Park toboggan slides; however, with 
the assistance of the equally slipper
ary Iron rail. I managed to get aboard 
without skidding.

"Move on up to the front, blesse.” 
T shivered Invountarily as the stentor
ian tones sounded in my left (best) 
ear. With a careless look of indif
ference, I started to move on' up.’ but 
halt way in my travels, I looked into 
a pair of brown eyes, and stopped 
dead. Not all the conductors in the 
world could have altered my purpose 
or position.

1
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1» LEAVE THE BOSS

r GRA
Women would be petrified 

into pannier skirts and piebald shoes, 
ns it were, for all eternity. In the year 
two million and onç our gramaphon-.-s 
would «till grind out "Tipperary." When 
Gabriel came to blow his trump 
he would Interrupt many worthy peo
ple. In their mirthful contemplation of 
(Ttarlle Chaplin Juggling a custard pie, 
We might, perhaps, put up a tent ov 
•O en the site of the house of parlia
ment, but that would be stretching a 
point; following Mr. Riley’s Instrnc- 
ton* exactly, we should simply let the 
winds of heaven disperse those Ills- 
forte ashes, and forgot all about it, con
tentedly.

But the factor that makes life not 
only endurable, but even exciting and 
pleasurable, Is that we do not have to 
take things as we find them, and may 
>pend our spare hours In perpetually 
asking why. Omar wanted to shatter 
the world to bits and then remold It 
nearer to the heart's desire. He was 
born out of time, and In the wrong 
T'lace, the unquestioning east. The 
«spirit of the western world, the- Cau- 
<Aslan world. Is forever at work shat
tering the world to bits, occasionally 
with considerable noise and anguish 
and explosiveness; and always remold
ing It.

Illustrated 
Concert Clu
«8 ISABELL

Every few minutes 
those appealing eye* looked up Into 
mine and l wits strangely stirred. She 
had other attractions loo—round rosy 
cheeks,” saucy little nose, and rebel
lious curly strands of hair that play
ed hide-and-go-seek with -her dainty 
little pink cars.

It was surely love at first night. I 
was a complete capture, and the lit
tle minx knbw It: the demure look 
in her eyes betrayed her now and then.

* • • .
Chapter Two.

Why should one’s corner arrive so 
quickly? I was still spell-bound. What 
to do? Here at. làst was my fate, and 
how was I to let her know? Should 
I speak to her and get promptly crush
ed? There was a proud tilt to that 
glorious little head.
One of the world’s pampered ones, 
anyone could se that at a glance, .Go
ing downtown to shop! t had heard 
that girls love to take advantage of 
the early morning bargains. Maybe— 
oh the thought was maddening—she 
was going down to buy some little ar
ticle for her trousseau. Witu 1 too 
late? Oh the misery of it!

Fifteen blocks past my corner, and 
1 was still in torture.. Should I let 
everything go and follow my fate? 
Supposing 1 did, what then? My posi
tion lost, what had I to offer this ador
able creature? It was with a sad heart 
I left, her, *

Ail day long a pair of mischievous 
brown eyes played in front of 
they danced on the calendar, on my 
books, even on the point of my pen. 
Many mistakes I made that day, and 
nine times out of ten lost my posi
tion, only to regain It in the tenth. 

* • »

come
TIME TO it PATIENT.

The seedsmen, nurserymen and their 
clerks have been ready for weeks to 
fill orders, but owing to the backward 
season people have delayed sending In 
their orders. Now with the first worm 
spell ali want their goods at once. Give 
sufficient time to the dealers to get the 
good* together, packed and forwarded. 
Work Is carried on until midnight in 
many establishments and every effort 
is made to fill orders promptly.

Refreshing Incident Which Casts 
a New Light on Factory Con. 

ditions in Toronto.
ForC , Soloist 

Club!Encouraging
New

Breeds

Club
HE songs of sweat shops, poorly , 1 
ventilated factories and under
paid labor has been dinged in

their homes, taking their belongings I I 
with them, and empty houses became I ,
useful as soldiers' billets. Aitho within our efvr" *° ,on* that this little Inct- 
two miles of the front-line trenches dent appeals Os being rather refreeh- 
they were occupied in this way for a ln«-
considerable time without disturbance. ' One prominent Toronto , manufsc- 
Then came a period of systematic tarer came Into the store Saturday 
snelllng, apparently just when all the morning to buy a wedding present for 
men were near at hand every time. A one of the girls in hie employ, 
number of men were killed, and it be- j This is his version: ,
came evident that some sign must "When I went down to the works 
reach the enemy as to when to fire, tills morning I found one of my girls 
otherwise such systematic shelling with her head on a desk, crying fit 
bould not take place. The careful ob- to break her heart, and three or four 
•ervatlon that followed continued long others around her trying to comfort 
before It was rewarded. When

F.H.t

P w Nothing Too Ridiculous.
You think that Is too ridiculous— 

either way, gentle reader. Either that 
the home can’t be abolished, if you are 
a good stand-patter, or that being 
once done away with, nobody would 
want It back? Nothing Is too ridicu
lous for humanity. Imagine the diffi
culties of a super-radical trying to re
store the home! The arguments that 
he would have to meet! "What! turn 
over the tender, growing mind of a 
child to the arbitrary influence of a 
single person, and that person the 
least fitted to deal with It, the parent, 

W blinded by the prejudice of affection
Lock of Forethought. and intoxicated with the possession of

This question of being born in due absolute power. It would be criminal. 
* fosson and In one’s proper environment Who know* less of the real liât ure of 

Is one deserving of morn attention them a child than Its parentu? The parent 
if receives. I cannot but think that Is the one person in whom the "child 
niosr of u* stand convicted of a lack 1» unable to confide. The natural am- 

r«r*yh?UiVh’1, J.” l '° :n,utcr- bitlon of every parent is to mould the
In Zulul.iml. says a proverb, "the child in the parental image. There 

::T i?i.k.n*' fashions In sue- can be no standard; it would be fndi- 
eess vary with time and place. The vldualism run mad. 
pi'at iln&ncinr of today would have Because It is perfectly tru« that w*\Znn^ur?'!!;' ca^oHea. jwtiy £th Z we love
1 nghl*nh man ,od- 1 he fighter stood The rrnson is that we do not love what

* FIANi 
Ce achingWHERE THEY^DISAGREED.

A newspaper man was on the wit
ness stand and the- attorney was try
ing to find out something about him.

"Where did you work last?’’, ho ask
ed.

"On the Milwaukee Sentinel."
“Why did you leave?”
“The editor and I disagreed on a na

tional political question.”
"Where did you work next?"
"On the New Orleans Itemi”
'.'Why did you, leave?"
"The editor and I disagreed on a 

national political question.”
He gave this reply In every instance 

until the Judge took a hand.
“What was this national political 

question," he asked, "upon which you 
never could nsrree with your chiefs?"

“Prohibition.” was the reply.

1
C MOULD new breeds and new 
L/ varieties be encouraged by the 

poultry press? Is a question often 
In fact, we

18-14
I;

Who wa* she?

Aasked.
read of the development of either a 
now breed or a new variety without 
asking ourself the question, what’s 
the use?

JAS. Qnever heard or

Vsssl Instruct Soloist, cell 
Church] 

STUDIO: H
.. . . .. the her. My first thought was, 'Poor kid,
theories of the observers were tested bad news from the front.’ j Imagine

? cu.t,<: and ac* i my astonishment when she told me
™e„th0^ -of, •dialling. The between sobs she couldn’t work for 

tw,° J?or*e*’ one . me any more because she was going 
a The observa- ! to get married,

tion showed that sometimes he would. “Well rrvlnr isn't in mv linn hut
5!SP ZtSiaZi Ï5lotMto mz« on a .tein 3* wblte old head on the desk and blubbering, 

.h p of meQd0W- too. Poor girl, just because I try te
sometlmès he left the brown one, and |)P on the level and use 'em likethis proved to be a system of alternate human beings/' “k

At this time our friends in poultry- 
dom arc agitating themselves over the 
question whether or not the breeding 
of Russian Orloffs should be encourag- 

Wc are continuously admitting 
both new breeds and new varieties of 
old breeds to our standard, and we 
have others now knocking at the door 
for admission. We already have both 
broods and varieties In large numbers, 
and the question Is, should we en
courage more? We have breeds for 
beauty, breeds for utility, breeds for 
meat, breeds for eggs and breeds which 
combine In a way all the above, never
theless r think every encouragement 
should be lent to toe development of 
new breeds and new varieties. In 
fact, everything should be done that 
will encourage the raising of poultry 
and eggs, because this country has pas- 
sed the tweiod of cheap beef and pork. 
' the present price of meats, it Is 
rard to sec how the laboring man with 
11 large, growing and dependent family, 
«.’•'in furnish the necessary meat for a 
I roper diet. The extensive breeding of 
poultry will tend to solve the question 
of more and cheaper meats for the peo
ple. Under the great war stress the 
English Government just now is put
ting forth every effort to extend poul
try breeding. Its agricultural hoard is 
begging the people to raise more fowls 
and produce more eg'gs. When they 
could import from the surrounding na
tions, they did not feel the sting of 
high meat prices, but now they do. The 
man of moderate Income feels it in 
this country, and the only remedy U 
I he production of more poultry and 
eggs.

But, you say, all this proves nothing 
■is to new breeds and new varieties 
Let u# see. The more people who can 
be Interested in poultry the better the 
chances for Increased production of 
poultry and eggs. Every boy that Is 
made Interested In some feathered pet 
will In the course of time produce some 
Towls and eggs for the table and for

"m*rtiet- We ttre not all constituted 
alike. What one may admire may not 
be admired by another, There le a con- 
stant desire for something new and 
different. There are those who, like 
lady friends and their fashions, want 
the newest and latest, whether it be 
the best or not. There are those who 
want something entirely different from 
their neighbors. Then there are those 
Who really enjoy the dv\elopment and

1
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rChapter Three.

One day ut^noon I- was in a desper
ate hurry—hardly even time tor a bite 
of lunch. Happening to pass a small 
restaurant I figured that here I might 
get served quickly. Entering, I select
ed a table near the door, and was 
boon scanning the menu.

"Have yer gave yer order. Sir?”
I .looked up—Into her eyes.

Men have been aeked their sensations 
when drowning, but who can describe 
the frightful sensations that chased 
up and flown my spine?- How I ever 
managed to give an order is still a 
question with me.

"You ain't et, anything, 1 Sir, ain’t 
them rolls fresh?

I I

I 7607

Japan Jea 1 DAI 1 *1; -4
; r,i

1 BEERS ARE BEST Nerdhelmer i 
Venge and Alf- : Aii-

- i They are brewed in strict conformity with the Government 
standard for PURE BEERS. They have over sixty- years of 
® Keefe experience behind them—of brewing the best pure beers.

1I t

LilyICenturies of care-
ful experiment and 
constant improvement in 
methods of culture and cur
ing have given to Japan Tea its 

present delicacy of flavor and 

equalled aroma which make it thç choice 
of all connoisseurs.

1* * •

Chapter Four.
It look .mother two weeks to quell 

•he disappointed tumult in my heart, 
mid then came the remembrance of a

1 Teacher
Studio:I s11 1i■ -W !

H4° Order a
Case
From
Your
Dealer

Beers that are 
always O.K. I F1we admire, ItuAèr 

we love. The
r> >e admire what 

youngToVer thinks the 
niole <>n ills lady’s cheek I* a criterion 
of .beauty. No woman-can lie chu rul
ing without n. mole, lie holds. And 
no lever dotes so fondly as a parent, 
1 ruf- wc can be angered against one 
we love—and then we are triply ang
ered. it is easy to forgive our en- 
emies, but how shall we forgive our 
friends? Therefore again a parent 
ennnot do justice to a child, even leea 
in anger thoji in affection. All this 
against the restoration of axhome
„ ,uU',,1thf‘lJ";*ume"1 *" *oo reasonable 
to hold. If it comes to a question of 
."istlce, who wants justice anjwa;. V

* Dreamle
6 LICK
HE ROT 11IJ /«,

I 1 1Tfc* O’Keefe Brewery
Ce. Limited 

Tor ente
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THOUGHTS ON THINGS
By ISABEL PATERSON
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Dramatic and Movln^Pic
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lure School.
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manager 
Alfred Brace

«
s to Signal En©. 
\ at Hands of

EsSend fer YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE ITLLABCS and Women's Residence 
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PRESIDENT MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. KennedyLt.-Cid. A. E. Gooderhsm I tCONSERVATORY SCH POL OF EXPRESSION.

F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.O., Principal. 
Culture, Dramstle Art and Literature. THE WOMEN'S MUSICALE 

CLUB gave a very fine con
cert at Columbus Hall on Wed

nesday evening. April 12th. In aid of 
the Secours National. There was a 
very large and fashionable audience 
and the program was one of the beat 
given in the city during the present 
season. The Choral Club, of which 
Peter C. Kennedy is director, sang 
the, Indian Seranode, Beresford's

from "Prince 
"The Maidens of

SPECIAL CALENDAR.
Public Reading, Physical and Vecslt .

GEORGE BRUCE• A
The Famsss HAMBOURI Ratsian Oonssrvatory Announcesting to the 

>n which they
to say the hum wag

i later, when xay 
on thu

ormatlon was given i the district *2 
il at first anticipated 
rward eagerly to our 
K corners each time' 
Ic trenches, 
habitants lived near 
I who did were kind 
th the exception 0f 
pan with three dill.
I a cottage two bun- 
the road.
Ih, they would Mu 
fe^and eggs to you 

the welcome you 
folng for the weekly 
slum. They spokie 

harged you when 
lys made you think 
outside than in. 
e day t was gently 
children, a boy of 

nuse he was crying 
tehed, rushed at me 
iitlful lump on my 
i boot, shouting m 
Ils voice. I gave hlni 

British discipline, 
either apollglsed to 
ht, but rather looked 
mulshed him. 
me weeks in this 
otried the second 

about 11 o'clock 
is a horse and cart 
ad: the first civilian 
n. A man sat In the 
I leisurely with a 
itde. Except for them 
t}'. They stopped a 
ttage door, but only 
ilther got out of the 
came on further

I on round the bond 
h wandered on past 
I, deserted for the 
is.
Id not stop them 

> orders to challenge 
o on they went, 
i hour they returned, 
old white horse was 
iey passed quickly 
rhence they- came. 
ir from their return- »
II dropped near the 
r, and another, un

cienemy
1-re-

SPECIAL LOW RATES FOR REGIRNERSW. WARD PRICE
' with the object to give the public the advantage of the world-renown

ed HAMBOURG methods, under personal supervision of the Director.
For particulars apply to the Secretary.

N.B. Cor. Sberbourae and Wellesley

ggFINED humorous entertainer 
Sengs, Recitations and Sketches, 

•trethgewan Crescent, North Toronto. 
Phone Adelaide 471,

these billets

“Like Some Flower,"
Igor," Borodin; 
gandomlr," from "Boris dodo unow," 
Moussorgsky: "My Love Is Like a 
Red. Red Rose." Hastlngs-Harrls; 
"Robin Adair," "The Lass With the 
Delicate Air." Arne; "Most Gentle 
Mpon." Harrison, and "The Maiden 
and the Birds,” Neldllnger. Their 
singing revealed fine Interpretative 
skill on the part of the director; the 
voices were uniformly good, the de
livery commcndably distinct and the 
variation of tone and expression 
worthy of praise. Lenor Trey took 
the solo part most acceptably In the 
number from “Prince Igor," and Mrs. 
Lenora James Kennedy sang the ob
ligato in "The Malden and the Birds,” 
making K one of the outstanding 
numbers on the program.
Academy String Quartet contributed 
the G. Minor, Haydn, and the A. 
Major, Beethoven, emphasising their 
artistry to a superlative decree, tho 
latter number, especially, being play
ed with consummate sympathy and 
skill. Ernest Salts, as always, was 
a most satisfying artist. He played 
the Etude In F. Major, Lladow; La 
Fille aus Cheveaux de Lin, Debussy; 
Valse Oubliée, and Sonneto del 
Petrnrca, Liszt, and a Chopin Etude, 
producing a variety of effects and an 
appreciation of the different moods 
and styles with a charming freshness 
and bouyancy that made hie perform
ance altogether fascinating.

• * •
The Russell Theatre was crowded 

on the occasion of the Ottawa Sym
phony Orchestra concert when Mar
garet George, the Toronto soprano, 
was the soloist. The Journal of that 
city when commenting upon the gen
eral success of the evening, says: 
"Margaret George, whose first num
ber was the ‘flulcidio,’ from ‘La 
Glocondn," by Ponchielll, revealed 
a beautiful soprano voice with mark
ed dramatic qualities. It Is eweot, 
clear and powerful, thoyoly under 
control and especially sympathetic 
and pleasing in the lower notes. In 
the brief and powerful aria she mov
ed the audience to an expression of 
applause which resulted in her re
call" The Citizen, speaking of her 
singing of two arias, the "Sulcidlo" 
and one from Cavallcrla Rustlcanna," 
notes the “undeniable charm of her- 
voice and crispness of delivery." 
While In Ottawa Miss George also 
gave tho program for the final con
cert of the Mooting Musical Club, In 
which she was assisted by her bro
ther, Arthur George, baritone. At 
this concert Miss George repeated the 
arias mentioned above and In addi
tion sang “Ritorna Vlncttor” and a, 
number of unngs, Arthur George 
sang "Caro Miô Ben," "Che Flero 
Costume" and the "Vision Fugitive," 
both singers Joining In the duet from 
“Pagllaccl." Thomas George played 
all tho accompanlmonte at the Music 
Club concert and for the songs at the 
orchestral concert.

N. 2341
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GWLADYS PIERCE WILLIAM* 
OWENDOLAN PIERCE-WILLI AMS
CAMBRIAN QUARTETTE

ERNEST PIERCE.WILLIAMS 
THOMAS PIERCE-WILLI AMS 

For dales and terms apply 
Phone Belmont 626—41 Pleasant 

■Ivd., Toronto

Noted Organization to be Placed 
Upon More Substanitial 

Basis. STUART BARKERYOUTHFUL PLAYERS IN ï,
BARITONE — VOCAL MAESTRO 

Studio: Nordhetmer's 
"Bel Canto" Method

» DREAMLAND TOONA process of reorganisation Is taking 
place with regard to the Russian Sym
phony Orchestra which will place it 
upon a more substantial basis and en
able the founders to realize more fully 
the alma and ambitions which have 
been theirs since its Inception.

The orchestra was founded in 1808 
by Jacob Altschuler, a brother of the 
conductor, Modest Altschuler. His ob
ject was to bring together a body of 
musicians of Russian birth, interested 
in the music of their fatherland, who 
were at the same time desirous of mak
ing better known in this country the 
works of their compatriots. The first 

tf concerts were held at Cooper Union In 
the winter of 1908-04 and so ready was 
the response of the general public that 
by the second season it was necessary 
to transfer the second series to Car
negie Hall, where an annual course has 
been given each season since then.

The success which attended the en
terprise In New York soon became 
noised abroad and so frequent were the 
calls made for the appearance of the 
orchestra that it became necessary to 
establish it on a permanent basis, mak
ing possible fall and spring tours, 
which later were extended across the 
continent. Three of these transconti
nental tours have been made in the In
tervening years and under the new 
management a fourth is now being 
booked for the season of 1016-17,

The Russian Symphony Orches
tra must be given a large share of 
credit for the Widespread popularity 
which Russian music has attained in 
America. Those who have had the 
guidance of Its artistic affairs have 
constituted themseyes pioneers in that 
respect and many compositions now 
familiar had their first hearing In 
concerts given by this organization. 
Among the composers who have bene
fited from these efforts might be men
tioned Glinka, Moussorgsky, Rimsky- 
Korsakoff, Olazunow, Rachmaninoff. 
Sokoloff, Ippolltoff-Ivanoff, Sibelius, 
Arensky, Borodin. Scriablne, Stravin
sky, Cul, Gretechaninoff and ICores- 
chenko. So faithful and so conscien
tious has been the fostering of the can so 
of Russian music by the orchestra and 
Its conductor, that It can be truthfully 
said that by its introduction of novel
ties and by the steady growth In Its 
artistic efficiency, they have paved the 
way for tho coming of the different 
Russian ballets and operas and have 
materially helped the' success which 
has attended their production hero.

Not alone for the introduction of new 
compositions has tho orchestra dis
tinguished Itself, but like enterprise 
hat. been shown in bringing to Am
erica for the first time artists whose 
lame Is now world-wide. Mlscha El
man made hie American debut at a 
Russian symphony concert and so did 
the Canadian violinist, Kathleen Par- 
low. Josef Lhovlnne first came to Am
erica on the invitation of the Altschu- 
era, as did Serge Rachmaninoff, now 
botter known perhaps as a composer 
than as a pianist and conductor; Julius 
Isserlcrs, tho composer-pianist : Serin- 
bine, the composer, and Alfred von 

. Glehn, the ’cellist are others from a 
'list of noted artists who owe their in
troduction to this country to tho Rus
sian Symphony.

DR. ALBERT HAM
Conductor of th# Notional Chorua. 

Conservatory of Music 
ill Jarvis Street, Toronto.

An Original and Artistic Produc
tion of Alice in Wonderland 

With Greek Dancing. ERNEST J. SEITZt

will conduct ■ Special Teachers’ and Students' Class daring .July and August, 
Applications received at Toronto Conserva

tory of Music up to June 1st.MARIE C. STRONG The
An original and art lotie production 

of Alice in Wonderland in combination 
with Archaic Greek Dancing la to be 
presented in Foresters' Hall on Friday, 
April 38, at 8,16, and on Saturday, 
April 29 at 2.16 In the afternoon, 
company of youthful players, 
entertainment is in aid of the Lena 
Aehwell Concerts at the front, and St. 
Luke's Organ Fund. The stage set
tings and costumes are of special In
terest, being designed by Frederick 
Coates, an artist whose work is well 
known In Toronto. The Importance to 
our soldiers of these concerts at the 
front Is being more and more re
cognized by the military authorities, 
who are sending urgent appeals for 
them to be continued on an even more 
extensive scale than heretofore. The 
following#quotation from "The Hos
pital," a medical Journal, emphasises 
the value of music as a curative 
agency. “Money for this purpose," it 
say», "is Just as usefully expended us 
the it were spent on splints and 
bandages, as diversion and amusement 
are valuable aids to recovery from 
bodily Ills, whether they be fevers or 
bullet wounds. It would probably ne 
true to say that these concert parties 
have actually saved lives. Unquestion
ably they have brightened those of 
thousands of our spldlers Just 
they most needed IV
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CONCERT VOCALIST 
Basse end Manager of Famous Adanae 

Quartette, and Teacher ef Singing 
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ZUSMAN CAPLAN
CONCERT VIOLINIST 

Teacher at the Canadian Academy 
Residence, 114 Palmerston Avenue
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The well-known 'cellist who has domted the Minin for King and country.Teacher of Singing (Marches! Method) 

Operatic and Concert Repertoire a Spe
cialty—Concert Engagements Accepted. 
Studio: 63 Lowther Ave, Tel. Cell. 4696, die. No 12, Liszt. Miss Martin is en

thusiastically virile and already shows 
unmistakeable signs of a development 
which should carry her far on her ar
tistic career. Lillian Steinberg added 
pleasant variety to the program by 
singing The Star imd April Weather, 
by Rogers, and two folk songs.

0 0 0
Mona Bates, who gave such a splen

did piano recital recently, was en
abled to hand over to the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps the sum of |200, 
balance of Receipts after expenses wore 
paid.
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PLAYS IN NEW YORK W. O. FORSYTHPIANIST

Studio for Lessons, Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Residence 12 Walmer Road Pianist and Teeeber ef the Higher Art ef , Plane Playing.Maud Allan Will Open Tour in 
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of Her Own Company.

1COMPLETE TRAINING FOR CONCERT 
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Torse and Albert Streets. Toronto. Can.Young Russian Cellist Gets Warm 

Reception in Musical Mecca 
of America.

CornerCONCERT BARITONE 
TEACHER OP SINGING ^ ? ■tf.t*C see

W. O. Forsyth announces a piano 
recital by hie gifted pupil, Rosa Gold
berg, which 1» to take place in the new 
Nortlhelmer Hall, Yonge street, on 
Thursday evening, April 27. Miss 
Douglas W. Anderson, soprano of tho 
Forsyth Academy of Music (Hamil
ton), will be the assisting artlet.ess

Many of the Hambourg Conserva
tory teachers, Including Professor 
Hambourg, Signor Corbonl, E. J. Far- 
mer, Jan Hambourg, will conduct a 
summer school for teachers, amateurs, 
professionals and young children.
Applications may be sent In now.

• • •
A most Interesting and brilliant re

cital was given in Hamilton by Mar
garet B, Hill (a W. O. Forsyth pupil), Miss Allan will sail for Lpndkm 
find with Cameron Taylor, reader, on April 18, remaining there until about
Weonesday evening, April 12, which j..,..,» - __has been highly spoken of by the September 1, during which time she 
Hamilton papers, both young ladles will create and produce practically 
receiving much praise by reason of an entire new repertoire of danco 
theli artistic performances. Miss Hillhas much temperament and talent, p fty* *nd div®rtlseements, which she 
end promises to be one of the best will bring to America. Her tour next 
of the Forsyth pianiste, as her playing season will be an extensive one. em- 
Is already said to be distinguished for bracing all tho principal 
certain well known qualities whloh 
radiate from gifted pupils trained by 
our local master, viz; a refreshingly 
lovely tone, pliant and1 graceful de
velopment of the muscles, sane, poetic 
and imaginative readings, and im
mense technical resources.

Maud Allan, while convalescing 
from her recent serious operation for 
appendicitis, whloh nearly cost this 
famous dramatic dancer her life, re
solved that she would become 
ager as well as dancer, 
experience in touring the world with 
her own company has brought her in 
contact with every vicissitude of tho 
managerial field, and her marked 
financial success h«* made it possible 
for her to assume all the liabilities 
involved in producing and backing her 
big organization for the coming sea
son.

FRANK E.
p —

Boris Hambourg, the Russian cellist 
who spent several of hie younger years 
in London and who hoe recently- be
come a resident of New York, gave a 
recital of more or lose unfamiliar cello 
music at Aeolian Hall, New York, last 
Thursday afternoon, March 24.. The 
one outstanding feature of the recital 
was the particularly smooth and oily 
tone which the cell let toad the skill 
to maintain thruout the entire pro
gram, notwithstanding the exigencies 
of technical complexities and tho fleet - 
nee» of many a florid passage. Many 
cellists choose a bridge too high and 
strings too thick in order to gain an 
lntenser tho coarser tone. Another ex
cellence of Boris Hambourg’* playing 
Is that It is almost always perfectly 
In tune. Those occasional lapses from 
strict intonation, which so often mar 
double stopping on the cello that they 
might Justifiably be thought Inevitable, 
this young Russian artist happily 
knows how to avoid.

And Boris Hambourg has an admir
able freedom and elasticity in the wrist 
of lile bow arm. Technically, there
fore, this cellist Is thoroly equipped 
to take hie place on any concert pl«6- 
form. As an interpreter he did nothing 
that was not dictated by good taste 
and sound Judgment. There are, of 
course, temperamental differences of 
opinion which add zest to the inter
pretations of all public artiste. Cer
tain puriet» might have preferred a 
less expressive and a more rhythmical 
performance of the Bach sonata, or 
suite, for unaccompanied cello. Others 
might have found a classically strict 
Interpretation tame. Doris Hambourg ! 
was well within tote right* to ploy all 
the works on hie program In the man
ner that seemed beet to hie Judgment 
plus hi* temperament. As a composer, 
the cellist was an emphatic success.
He bae a varied melodic flow and his 
harmonies are rich and varied without 
exaggeration and strained effects. In 
tola “Cosaque” Russian done* the en
thusiasm of the audience caused a 
burst of applause to interrupt the 
music in the middle of the perform
ance. Tschalkowsky's "Variation» sur 
un Theme rococo" were played by 
Boris Hambourg with the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra in Carnegie 
Hall some four years ago, if memory 
serves. They were most brilliantly and Studio et Nordhelmer'». 220 Yenge Street 
effectively performed on this occa
sion with piano accompaniment, ne
cessitating two extra number» at the 
end—a rushing allegro by Popper, and 
an elegy by Maaeenet.

Th# complete program was as fol
lows: Sonata, Johann Ernest Gaillard;
Gavotta, Stefano Galeottl ; Adagio, 
from Gamba Sonata, Handel; Allegro 
Virements, Salvatore Lanzzettl; Suite 
In G for cello alone. J. 8. Bach; Pre
lude, G minor, Boris Hambourg: Noe- 
tumette, Boris Hambourg; Cosaque 
Boris Hambourg; Variation#, Tschal- 
kowaky. At the piano, Josef Adler.—
Musical Courier.
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY 
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Concert Pianist 
illustrated Musical Lecture*. 

Concert Classe*.
13 ISABELLA ST.

• • *
"The final musicale of the Wo

men's Art Association, arranged . by 
Dr, Edward Broome, was held on 
Wednesday, April 19th. The quar
tet, Winifred Henderson, soprano; 
Mr*. Mary Hallman Schell, contralto; 
Jack White, tenor, and Arthur B. 
Brown, baritone, gave selections from 
"In a Persian Garden,” acquitting 
themsolves with credit, both in re
gard to tonal quality and shading. 
Later these artists also sang a group 
of solos, "The Soldier’s Betrothed” 
(Chentinade', 'T Wonder Why" (Ed
ward Broome), by Mise Henderson, 
"After Sunset" (Campbell-Tipton), 
"God Make Thee Mine" (Haydon 
Wood), by Mr. Jack White. Three 
songs from ’Love- In a Life" (Brown
ing, Gena Branscombe, by Mrs. 
Schell; "Lorraine Lores” (Capel), by 
Arthur R, Brown, and a duet, 
“Laughter Wears a Lllled Gown” 
(Gena Branscombe), by Miss Hen
derson and Mr. Brown. These vocal
ists, with their fine dramatic ability, 
proved a delight to the enthusiastic 
audience present Dr. Broome, ac
companied the various numbers 
making the program one of the most 
Interesting and artistic of the many 
given this season. In the absence 
of Mr*. F. Mercer, president, Mrs. A. 
W. Austin graciously officiated, Mrs. 
If. Decble being tea hostess.
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••••aCANADIAN ARTISTS 
APPEAR WITH SOUSA

cities of 
Canada and the United States, ex
tending to the Pacific Coast and a* 
far south as New Orleans.

Mies Allan's equipment will Include 
a private car for herself and mem
bers of her company and a 70-foot 
baggage car for the transportation of 
her scenery and electrical effects. 
Her tour will open in eastern Canada 
In October, with New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia and Washington en
gagements to follow, after which she 
will start on her transcontinental 
tour, via Pittsburg, Chicago, Minne
apolis, Winnipeg and the Northwest, 
reaching the Pacific Coaet shortly 
after the holidays, and returning via 
New Orleans and Atlanta.

Not satisfied with the management 
and direction of her own tour. Mise 
Allan also will manage the American 
tour of Leo, Jan and Mlechel Chern- 
lavaky, the brilliant Russian violinist, 
pianist and 'cellist, who are now 
creating a sensation In every city In 
Canada. Since arriving in the west
ern hemisphere, from their tour of 
the world, these three brothers, each 
a soloist Of remarkable power, have 
established them selves so firmly In 
the western music world that they 
find it Impossible to fill all the en
gagements demanded of them.
. The Chemlnvekye were formerly 
associated with Miss Allan on her 
world tour, in which they visited all 
the principal cities of Australasia, 
Africa, the Straits, the Philippine 
Islands, India, China and Japan. Mise 
Allan's knowledge of and belief in 
the remarkable talent of the Cherni- 
avskys, and the desire to acquaint 
Americans with these three musi
cians, has decided toer to take up the 
responsibilities of directing their en
tire tour next season.

Rome prominent actresses have 
taken the managerial reins into their 
own hand» successfully, but Miss 
Allan Is the first of the dancing stars 
to manage and finance such an ex
tensive tour as she ha* mapped out 
for herself, and then to assume the 
additional task of handling the tour 
of other artists.

v-
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Evelyn Starr and Pauline Donalda 
Are Prominent in Hippodrome 

Program.

• • •
One of the important phases of the 

work at the Toronto College of Music 
Is the training of students In con
certed music, the performance of a 
solo with orchestral accocmpanlment 
being one of the requirements for 
graduation. Last Saturday evening a, 
number of candidates for tho Associate 
.Diploma were heard by tho musical 
director. Accompanied by an efficient 
orchestra, under tho direction of Dr. 
Torrington, the following students 
ccqultted Themselves creditably : 
Georgina Herold, Gladys Peacock 
(pupils of T. C. Jeffers, Mus. Bac.i; 
Louise Westman, Rennie Keith, Mary 
Hodker, Alice Howden (pupils of F. H. 
Torrington, Mus Doc.); Clare Teetzel, 
Mary Caughell (pupils of Louise Hlll- 

Chatham); Mary Quintan (pupil 
of St. Joseph’s Academy, Lindsay); 
Cedle Pearson (pupil of Olive Lloyd 
Casey, A. T. Col M.).

• * •
The special series of Commencement 

Recitals at the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music which arc being given during 
April and May furnish convincing de
monstrations of the splendid status of 
this representative Canadian Institu
tion as a music school of tho first rank. 
The Toronto Conservatory of Music Is 
not only the largest school of music In 
the Empire, but its faculty and equip
ment, besides placing It in a unique 
position in Canada, now challenge 
comparison with the foremost schools 
of Europe. The three recitals of tho 
series already held have served to pre
sent the Conservatory Orchestra under 
Mr. Blachford’e baton, besides bring
ing forward a surprisingly large num
ber of gifted students In piano, organ, 
and violin playing, singing, etc., such 
compositions as Grieg's A Major, 
Chopin’s E Minor, and Mendelssohn’s 
O. Minor Concertos, already having 
been played with splendid effect. Tho 
first four recitals of the series pro- 
•anted the following performers: Piano 
—Mieses Jesslo Allen, Constance Mar
tin, L.T.C.M; Alice Bryan, Edith Buck- 
ley, Jean Clinton. Elma Ferguson, 
L.T.C.M.; Mabel B. Will, L.T.C.M: 
Virginia Coyne, L.T.C.M.; Ada Ireno 
Weaver, L.T.C.M.. and Myrtle Wright. 

Violin—Misses

GEORGE C. PHELPS I7 Organist, Etc., St, Themes’ Church
Singing MasterEvelyn Starr, the brilliant young 

Canadian violinists, added to her laur
els ut a concert given at the New 
York Hippodrome, on Sunday even
ing, April fl, when she appeared as 
soloist Her (program numbers In
cluded Lalo’s "Symphony Espag
nole,” of which she gave a particu
larly fine Interpretation. She did
especially brilliant work In the final 
movement, rondo, altho her playing 
of the andante was charming. At her 
second appearance she gave a poem 
of Ftbich, a scherzo-tarantella of 
Wientawski, and the fifth Hungarian 
dance of Brahms. These were given 
with the proper amount of dash, Miss
Starr entering completely into the
spirit of the work*. ,

Sousa and his Band had only four 
numbers, which is disappointing in
deed to the admirer of the "March 
King." However, these numbers, 
theme# from Mendelssohn, the "Slav
onic" rhapsody of Friedmann, the
rirerture to, Offenbach’s "Orpheue in 
;he Underworld," and "Hungary," 
from Moezowekl’s suite, "In Foreign 
I,and»’’ were played in a manner 
which partially repaid in quality, wbat 
they lacked in quantity.

Others who appeared were Pauline 
Donalda, soprano, wtoo sang works toy 
Meyerbeer, Burleigh. Blzzet, Lan- 
don Ronald and Kramer; Robin Ellle- 
Clendlnnlng. the Irish humorist; the 
Manhattan Ladle»' Quartet, and Mile. 
IjQvena and Gadeskoff, the Russian 
dancers. A noteworthy feature was 
the singing of choruses by Mendels
sohn and Hayden as given toy the Hale- 
vy Singing Society and the Free Syna- 
xog chorus under the direction of Leon 
M. Krunimer.

mer and Mrs. McCuIly, violin; Signor 
Carboni, Miss Hughes, vocal, and 
Professor Hambourg’* pupils assist
ed. The audiences at these weekly 
gatherings are most appreciative and 
grateful for the musical benefit they 
derive from the performances and 
remarks which professor occasional
ly chooses to glvs in explaining the 
pieces.

Associated Studios, Root Street, 
College,

Telephone College 5570 7tf
near

* « MISS STERNBERG
riswleel, National, Modern Danrlu AIIBA 1/EE, 108 AVENUE JtOAIt Office hen nr, 10-11 e.m„ 1-e p. 

I Crider» end Sntnrdsr*. Cles- Proepectus on applies-

CANADIAN ACADEMY OP MUSIC 
Phones North 2064, Cell. 1143.

Tho Saturday afternoon musicale* 
at the Hambourg Conservatory were 
resumed on April 8. There were 
already two at which 46 puplle gave 
evidence of the training and Influ
ence of Professor Hambourg. The 
teachers represented were: Mise
Bowerman, Mrs. E. J. Clarke, Mis* 
Falconbrldge, the Misses 
Hughes, Danow, Gillies, Wil
liamson, Chelew, Morris and
George Boyce, Plano. Mr. B, Far- 

* * »
Atherton Furlong Is giving another 

pupils’ recital at Foresters’ Hall on 
April 26th. The program is Intend
ed to many as unpromising, the résulte 
able to accomplish In most cases, 
with talent that would have appear
ed many as unpromising, the results 
In every; instance surpassing even 
his expectation. Those taking part 
are the Misses Clendennan, McCul
lough. Bell-Watt,, Ellis, Lindsay, 
Grant, Woodcraft, Tomlin, Duck
worth, Adle, Rowe, Banderion, Mrs. 
Maud Parsons. Mrs. James P. Cook, 
Mrs Morel and Adelaide 
Chelew

s. lies.m„ except see new open, 
lien.

man.
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Night Caps of Velvet.1 » William Wade Hlnehaw, the noted 
American baritone, who lias oeen 
heard In Canada many times, has re
cently placed himself in the limelight 
other than lr. the character of singer. 
It Is as the donor of a cash prize for 
a good opera in English that he claims 
attention. Mr Hlnsbaw has offered" one 
thousand dollars for this opera, with 
the promise of first class production, 
and a royalty to the composer.

» » »
A pianoforte recital In tho Canadian 

Academy of Music by Margery Martin, 
a pupil of Peter C. Kennedy, attracted 
a capacity audience. Her program In
cluded Sonata, op. 67, Beethoven; a 
Chopin group; March of the Dwarfs, 
Grieg; Dances Aeethetlquee, Hen
dricks; Romance, Janewski; Rhapso •

B...1lat arc 
O.K.

IIFANTASY D URING the last three or fout 
seasons velvet has been put to 
odd uses. We have seen It em

ployed for the summer dress, for the 
parasol with fur border, and even for 
the bathing suit Its mid-summer 
hat vogue Is now accepted as a matter 
of course.

And now comes word of the velvet 
night cap! The latter le not to be 
confounded with the boudoir cap, 
which is usually made with dainty 
lace, embroideries and ribbons The 
velvet iiccceeeory Is eo shaped that 
It Is slipped over the head and either 
preserve# tho elegant coiffure or con
ceals disordered tresses.

1 4 Dreamland Diversion, Composed of
ALICE IN WONDERLAND

"PIEROT OF THE MINUTE," “THE 
GREEK VASE."

An Archaic Greek Dance In aid of the 
Uil Aahwrll Fund, FOR CONCERTS
M THE FRONT and St. Luke’s Organ 
Pund.

Metropolitan Church Choir
Per membership apply ^Mri A. L, .

E. Davies, choirmaster, 25 Spsnesr 
Av#„ th# Church Office, or phone Perk. 
188S, Main 2626.

1 II

l
Brewery Alexander Rodgers, and Mr. Josef 

Bhlleky. * » •
Jen and Boris Hambourg were In 

town this week, playing and teaching. 
They left on Thursday for the State* 
to fulfil engagements,
Hambourg travels with her husband, 
and during her short stay here was 
very much impressed by the musical 
activity In Tarent»,

W/ \it# A.T.C.M.;
Wood and Edwin» Palmer, and Mr, 
Evland Mlsener; Organ—Mise Alma 
Allen, L.T.C.M., and Miss Ethel 11. 
Dover. L.T.C.M.; Vocal—Misses Ireno 
flymens, Bessie Hutchison, E. Marie 
Underbill, Dorothy Allen, Mrs. Edward 
Byrne, Mrs. Carl Ahrens, and Mrs.

Francis
FORESTERS' HALL •GUAflE end UPRIGHT PIANOS TO

Six month»' hire allowed In the event of 
perche»». , _
Nordhelmer Company, Limited, Cornel 

Yonge end Albert Streets.

April 28th, 8,16 p.m.—Sat., April 
®th, 2,15 p.m. Admission 50c and 81.00.
Tickets at Nordhelmer’* Plnno Co., 220 
Vonge St.; Rldpath's Cabinet «hop. 648 
Tenge 8t.; Paul Hahn and Co.. 717 
Vtngc St.'
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PAUL WELLS
Concert, Pianist end Tsaeher, 

—Toronto Conservatory of Muslo—

Canadian Quartette
Address:

760 BATHURST STREET
Phone College 8701
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leaped to the running board of an emipy 
taxicab north bound.

"Qet roe to John 8 toning ton'» house 
on Park avenue; get me there a* soon 
as you can,” he told the startled driver. 
"And there’s ten dollars In It If you do 
it quick!”

Manley’s wait on 8tonington> door
step was doubly dlquletlng. 8t;u more 
disquieting, however, was that obese 
banker’s reply to the question so fierce
ly hurled at him.

“I gave no such order. And no such 
telephone call ever came to-my house to- 
n»gnt!"

"Then get to your phone, quick!” Man- 
ley warned him, "Get police headquar
ters and stop that raid. Stop it Inside 
of ten minutes or your bank’ll look like 
a last year's bird’s nest!'

•/ of human beings. The mere name of 
"Golden” was potent enough with 
guardian patrolmen along that crowded 
side street, but when the tiro line itself 

ched the car was brusquely ind
______ • away. Golden hlm-

alighting from that car, pleaded and 
led In vain with the Inexorable of-

By ARTHUR STRINGER anything but a criminal, and anything 
but a friend of Legnr'a."

V was Manley who spoke next.
"Muy I make u suggestionT”;

. “you may," retorted Golden, "if all 
this trouble -has brought any sense to 
you.’

the blast of a thousand of Thor’s ham
mers on the rocky crust of the world 
shook the city like an earthquake. In 
the same breath came an answering 
chorus of sharper sounds, the crash and 
fall of glass, the rumble of rending 
tumbling masonry, the rattle of splinter
ed wood and metal once more raining 
earthward. Then came other sounds— 
the cries of terror-stricken human beings, 
shrill calls for help, hoarse shouts from 
stalwart figures In uniforms, and the 
sudden shrill of a policeman's whistle- 
The clamor and tumult of the streets 
rose above the quick and ever-nearing 
throb of engine belle, the gongs of am
bulances, the rattle of Iron-tired patrol 
wagons pounding over car rails, the 
shouts of blue-cos ted patrolmen already 
forming their cordon about the dust- 
crowned ruins. Then a shriller cry «rent 
up from the gathered street crowds, for, 
from the midst of those ruins a thin 
column of smoke could be seen rising, 
growing heavier and blacker as it drifted 
down the narrow canyon of the street.

"Fire!” was the cry that filled, ti 
canyon. "The building’s on fire!”

And It was then that Legar, replac
ing his watch in his pocket, and toss
ing aside the field glasses thru which 
he had been viewing the street, showed 
that he was once more himself.

"Now's the time, men," he announced 
to hie followers, "to get ready for 
work!"

::
l

was reacnea tne 
promptly ordered • away
satf-'i.............................■
flclala confronting him. And while he 
still frenzied!)- argued and demanded a 
hearing with the officer In charge, a aec-

Autliur of "Thé Wire Tappers," “The Gun Runners,” 
"The Hand of Peril," Etc. and

r r V"If this man Legar is the master 
criminal vou seem to consider him,” 
the young man ventured, "it's more 
than likely he's an adept at forgery, 
isn't it? Then, why couldn't he have 
Imitated our Laughing Mask idiot in 
this message about the robbery he has 
planned ?"

The old lawyer made n<y effort to 
conceal his contempt for the flippant- 
faced youth beside him.

“I toll you the whole thing’s absurd. 
Bank vaults aren't robbed nowadays. 
It can’t be done. And to convince you 
of this fact. Golden. I guess we'd bet
ter all go down to this Third National 
and make euro they're not putting 
their gold and notes out on the win
dowsills for the first crook that comes 
along to carry off,”

A frown of trouble, however, still 
furrowed Golden’s heavy brow as he 
climbed into the waiting limousine, 
where Sibley and his daughter Mar
gery already waited for him. His face 
relaxed only as he stared at the gold
en-haired girl beside him. Hie great 
hand, reaching out to the gloved fing
ers so close to him, took that tiny hand 
in its grasp. The still timorous eyes 
of the girl swept hie haggard face. 
Then the tremulous «mile of happiness 
faded from her lips as young Manley 
climbed in and the car got under way. 
And during the rest of the hurried 
Journey down to the Third National 
building she remained silent, since she 
nursed no warmth’ of feeling, appar
ently, for her father’s flippant-minded 
secretary. And much had happened 
of late to make her serious.

Yst that youth was serious enough 
a» President titonlngton of the Third 
National received them In his private 
office and learned from Sibley the rea
son of hie visit. That official, in fact, 
was an active sharer in the increduli
ty of the old lawyer. He quietly touch
ed a bell sent for a uniformed attend
ant and instructed that attendant to 
escort hie visitors to the bank vaults.

"Be so good, Mr. Wells, as to 
show our clients that our vaults are 
not made of tissue paper.”

(The Marvelous Story, Hitherto Unpublished, 
From Which the Pathe Photoplay of 

the Same Name Was Made.)
Fourth Episode

libearing witn tne omccr m cnurse-, a ecv- 
ond vehicle made Its way In towards the 
still smouldering ruins.

This second vehicle wan a motor truck 
on which was mounted not only a num
ber of men In the uniform of bank at
tendants, but also police lieutenant, 
who had been requisitioned to clear <v 
way thru the crowd. For thle was not 
the intrusion of mere curiosity seekers. 
That much the captain in charge of the

lice lines promptly discovered when 
..e was on the point of ordering both 
truck and attendants out of the for
bidden tcrrlt-iry. Foi the cool-eyed man 
In command of that ttuck had come well 
armed for any such emergency. Into the 
astonished hand of the police official he 
thrust an authoritative-looking docu
ment from the president of the Third 
National himself.

This letter of Introduction read :
To the Officiels In Cherge : Acting on 

en emergency decision of our directors, 
l herewith authorize the sgente of the 
Western Natlonel Bank to tales Posses
sion of and remove the content* of Third 
National Bank vaults to the vault» of 
the Western National. As this decision 
wee arrived at to frustrate ony neee'ble 
Interference with our geld and collateral, 
when so obviously exposed, I trust you 
will do everything possible to expedite 
the removal of this treasure to a place 
of safety.

Yours very truly,

I

i
money, every move has to go like 
dockwrk!"

The girl, pushing her cautious way 
thru the bushes, leaned even closer 
over the ledge. Then she held her 
breath, for she saw that her move
ments had loosened the gravel at her 
feet and sent a covey of bowlders car
eening down the hillside. The voices 
below at the same time came to a sud
den stop. In another moment she 
could hear the crash of hurrylpg feet 
thru the tangle of shrubery.

Before she could turn and fly Legar 
and his four evil-faced followers were 
charging up the slope. They were 
upon her, cutting off her retreat be
fore she ooitid dodge back into the 
passageway. Yet she did not eurren- 
render without s struggle. 8ha fought 
them back as best she could, standing 
at bay with her back against the 
rooky hillside. It was not until La
ger's hand damped like a vise on her 
arm that she screamed, and screamed 
aarain.

The excited man of finance, who had 
been shouting for his servants, suddenly 
ran to the nearest desk phone and strug
gled with the instrument. But his strug
gles were fruitless.

"My phone's dead." he cried out to 
Manley. “I can't raise central! I cant 
raise anything!"

"Then beat it for that bank of yours." 
advised Manley a» he made for the door.

"Take me with you; for God's take 
take mo with you,” cried Btonlngton.
catching up his hat and coat and follow
ing him.

"I cait'V' retorted the young
he darted for his wait-

"I've got to look for 
a crook called Oyster Joe!" And while 
the obese Stonlngton danced back and 
forth along the curb, waiting for his be
lated laudaulet, Manley sped away on 
his wild goose chase for that accomplice 
of Le gar's who was known to him only 
as Oyster Joe.

The Name and the Oems. « Ke

I upholder of the 
that audacity

Legar, as an 
Huroesque maxim 
should always crown audacity, had 
lesson to feel well pleased with his 
morning's work. ' Defeated, for the
lime being, In one quarter, he
promptly swung about and struck at
another.

His attack in this instance was di
rected at nothing less than Enoch 

. Golden's own home. There, effecting 
•n entrance thru a neglected opal 
chute before even the servants were 
astir, he had crept eteatthllly upward 

. until he found refuge in a trunk 
room.
trunk room, however, he soon had the 
dubious pleasure of beholding a fig
ure quite as stealthily as bis own, a 
figure that wore a laughing mask and 
made its way cautiously downward to 
the door of Enoch Golden’s study. On 
that door the masked figure, before 
i anishing as 'quietly as It had first 
appeared, pinned an oblong of paper. 
And that mysterious scrap of paper 

' attracted the puzzled Legar as an 
angleworm attracts a suaftsh. Steal
ing up to It, he read:

Enoch Goldoni You have proved 
a disappointment to me. Despite my 
warnings, you still oppress the peer 
and abuse yeur power. Your daugh
ter has been saved from the elutehee 
of Legar, and at the proper time will 
b* produced. But that time will net 
eeme until you have changed yeur 
ways of life. Be, while you still have 
the chance, do seme good deed I

THE LAUGHING MASK. 
Ixtgnr, having thoughtfully perused 

this strong warning, promptly added 
it postscript:

As a slight
am appropriating your fifty thou

sand dollars from the vault» of the 
Third National Bank, for which I 
new take the occasion to thank you.

Ten minutes later I<egar had made 
hie escape from the house and was 
speeding" southward In his car, npt 
unhappy In the thought that he had 
confused the Issues of his enemy, the 
Uiughlng Maak^ And he was further 
i/iepared to coHw those Issues thru 
hie knowledge ^Sat Margery Golden 

■was still '.n that stranger's keeping. 
Such being the case, It was ten to one1, 
be concluded, that her hiding place 
would not. he far distant from the 
scene of their last encounter. And 
the thought i of possibly killing two 
birds with one stone speeded Legar on 
his way, for it was not far from that 
neighborhood, he remembered, that he 
"■as to confer with his oton men as to 
the approaching assault on Golden’s 
wealth In the Third National vaults.

The Laughing Mask himself, In the 
meantime, was busy with his own en- 

'tei prises. He had rescued Margery 
Golden from Legar, It was tme, but 
her conveyance to a place of safety, In 
open daylight, was a much more diffi
cult - problem. In his extremity, ac
cordingly. he had to resort to those 
expedients nearest at hand.

This led him down a secluded by
way, where the powder shock of a 
construction company still stood half 
way up a wooded hillside.’ At the 
end of a tunnel piercing this hillside 
was a Umbered chamber for high ex
plosive*. Guarded as It was with Its 
double lock, the Laughing Mask seem
ed an expert In the manipulation of 
such obstacles, since five minutes’ 
work with his skeleton keys threw 
open that well-hidden room and gave 
him a harborage safe enough from ob- 

. Servatlon. Once there, he even ven
tured to explore his surroundings and 
take from their case certain small 
cylinders Incased In grease-stained 
paper. He did not explain to the al
ready over-nuzzled girl, however, that 
these grease stains were made by a 
substance known as nltro-glycerlne, 
nor did he explain to her, at the end 
of his quiet yet hurried labors, that 
the looped line hanging at the tunnel 
mouth was In any way connected with 
the fulminate caps which he had 
placed so pregnantly close to his bur
led niiiie. But. It was well, he re
membered, to be prepared for such 
men ns Legar and his followers.

"Now," said the masked figure turn
ing to the girl. “I want you to' stay 
here until I get back."

“But how long must I wait?"
"That I can't say.
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The news of the Third National Bank 
outrage soon spread thru the city. And 
as the resultant fire grew In Intensity 
the crowd in the neighborhood grew In 
volume. That crowd Increased until the 
cross street, from Broadway to the slope 
of the East River water front, was one 
black mass of humanity. It was still 
further swelled by home-bound clerks 
and stenographers, by business men and 
brokers, by drivers and messenger boys, 
by shopkeepers and capitalists, no longer 
mindful of the dinner hour and gathering 
darkness. For a third alarm had gone 
in, and the echoing streets were once 
more shuttled by spark-belching engines 
and gong-clanging ladder crews. Police 
reserves, marshaled by a stalwart and 
stem-eyed captain, had already estab
lished their fire lines and still fought 
back the overcurlou* that trampled the 
long scorpions of black hose and kept 
edging and shouldering over closer to 
the scene of the great catastrophe. Rub
ber-coated firemen, moving silhouettes 
of black against the lurid light of the 
bank ruins, still played their cooling 
streams on the scorched and heat-" "" 
tared vault walls. And knowing 
wealth those heated walls of steel still 
harbored, the police captain In charge 
saw that his duly autherissd cordon of 
protection was at no point and In no 
manner violated.

There was no relaxing of this vigilance, 
In fact, when the limousine of Enoch 
Golden himself came throbbing and 
crawling thru that densely peeked moB

man as 
Ing taxi.

Thru the door crack of this :t: ■
:m v

1 * The police lines about the ruins of the 
Third National Bank, as Manley went 
scurrying thru the streets little dreaming 
that a etranger had preceded him on that 
errand, had already been strengthened by 
additional reserves as the greet motor 
truck with its bank guards was piled 
higher and higher with the gold from 
the blistered vaults. Then came the 
call for ''Gangweyl" And it became 
more and more evident that no timely 
Interception was to rob Legar and hi* 
men of their spoils. The heavy truck 
was already crawling out from tne curb, 
its great wheels crunching over cinders 
and charred wood, aa a messenger ran 
up to the officer in charge, calling him 
to the telephone.

That official still held the receiver In 
his hand as ths motor truck, gathering 
speed as it threaded Its way thru a nar
row aisle of open asphalt formed 

rains humanity, rounded the comer In
to Broadway, thundered northward for 
three Mocks, and again turned east ward.

JOHN ELIOT BTONINOTON,
President.

At the same time that the police cap
tain, acting on this peremptory order, 
was clearing a path to the neighborhood 
of the still smoking vaults. Enoch Golden, 
with Margery ana Manley at hie side, 
was fighting to break thru those Jealous
ly-guarded fire line*. And at the eight 
of the motor truck and the Western Na
tional attendants, his antics became even 
more frenzied than before.
n tell you, I’ve got to get in there 1" 

he shouted to the apathetic patrolman 
holding him back.

| A masked figure picking hie cautious 
the hill aboveway along the crest of 

them heard that cry and seemed to 
understand its meaning. For, on hear
ing that repeated scream, he no longer 
Picked his way, but ran frantically, 
and with all his speed. So precipitate
ly did he scurry down that rocky hill
side, In fact, that he descended in a 
flying leap in the very midst of Lsgar's 
followers clustered about tlw girl. He 
landed like a fallen plumb bob, heels 
down, knocking one of the conspira
tors sprawling over the cliff edge as 
he come. Another he sent with a well- 
aimed blow in the same direction. The 
third was not disposed of so easily. 
But an adept Jiu-Jitsu twist of the 
body soon sent his opponent diving 
hsad foremost into the loose gravel. 
It was then that Legar, seeing hie men 
going down about him like nine-pine, 
released his clutch on the girl's arm 
to draw his revolver.

At the same moment that he did so 
the man in the mask, swinging the girl 
sharply about, darted for the tunnel- 
mouth. He was through it before Le
gar could level his gun and fire. He 
was half-leading, half-dragging the 
panting girl down the narrow passage 
before any of the band could follow. 
But before he dodged for the hidden 
powder house he threw up his free 
hand and caught at the loop which 
hung there at the end of hie line. And 
he pulled it vigorlusly as he ran.

The result of that simple movement 
was both prompt and appalling. Thu 
thunder of a great detonation shook

*

!

agreed the patrolman, 
course you'd like to get in there.' Bo 
would all the rest o’ you. with forty mil
lions In gold lyin' round loose!"

"But, f tell you, I'm Enoch Golden," 
was the financier's frantic cry.

"I don’t care If you're the president o' 
the United States," was the retort.. ‘You 
stay out.”

It was young Manley himself, who, 
watching nls chance, suddenly slipped In 
thru the lines and gained the side of the 
busy captain before he could be stopped.

"of•Yes,"

blls-
theof°*teet 1

by ,

I *u

V muchThis the attendant took 
pride in doing. He exhibited first 
the burglar-alarm system protecting 
both*- the building In general and the 
vault chambers In particular. Then he 
showed them the eteam-preeeure Jet», 
whereby those chambers, at any ap
proach of danger, might be promptly and 
efficiently filled with a superheated va
por In which no human being could live. 
Next came an Inspection of the great 
vault doors them selves, portals made up 
of tons of laminated chromium steel, to 
which croesbolts and time locks had been 
adjusted, so that when once these time 
locks had been eet and the great bolts 
swung back, no earthly power could 
open them until that vast mechanism, 
responsive to only the preappointed mo
ment, released its sullen sentinels of 
steel. And even' If a criminal proved In
genious or audacious enough to over
power the guard and in some way force 

the earth. The rocky hfllalde erupted, If tmenage thruthe outer steel grille, 
Into a sudden volcano of flying earth tn*bot? dfiu* Sotat*
and gravel, flinging Its tons of debris i^d ixptoefvee.0 * 10 both d 1 ^Dte

puzzling nlfft wee to the younger mem
bers of the party, served to bring a sens# 
of assurance back to Enoch Golden him-

he said to 
made their

Continued Next Week,! ï sign of my disapproval,
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SkInto the echoing valley. And dndcr the 
debris could be seen the still struggling 
limbs of Iiegar and bis men.

But the man In the mask did not 
linger to witness those struggles. He 
darted with the white-faced girl out 
of the broken tunnel mouth, dragged 
her hurriedly up the slope And circled 
down thru rock and underbrush to 
«’here his hidden car awaited him. 
It xva* not until they were in that car 
and once more hastening cityward that 
Margery confided to her unknown res
cuer what she had overheard between 
Legar and hie men.

“And whatever this plot of theirs 
may be," she explained, “they intend 
to fasten it on you. .1 couldn't quitr 
understand, but it had something to db 
with a postscript to a letter which you 
had left somewhere."

“That letter,” announced the man In 
the mask, "was left In Enoch Golden's 
house. 8o this must mean some new 
blow at Golden. And the sooner we 
get to him, accordingly, the better for 
everybody1"

I of defensive measures,That
t fr>111;

II!
•elf.

"These people are right,"
Margery and Manley, as they 
we y back to their waiting limousine. 
“Ten thousand • one-armed crooks 
couldn’t batter their way Into that 
bank," , - j

A certain one-armed criminal, never
theless, was at that precise moment very 
busily engaged in preparing for hie as
sault on this Gibraltar of gold so proud
ly regarded as Impregnable. Two work
men In the uniform of General Electric 
employee, exploring a section of aban
doned cable gallery, were busily engaged 
In enlarging a wire conduit which met 
thle gallery at right angles. There, by 
means of an electric mining drill they 
burrowed like two mole* deep beneath 
the level of the street along which the 
traffic of a great city so ceaselessly 
ebbed and flowed. From a manhole I • 
opening Into this gallery was quietly 
passed a huge cylinder of Iron capped 
by a drum of zinc having a hinged cover. 
The two subterranean workers had been 
warned to handle the cylinder with the 
utmost care. And this they did, know
ing full well that Its weight was due to 
the fact of Its being tightly packed with 
high explosive, while the zinc drum was 
merely a screen for an Ingenious de
tonating mechanism consisting of an 
alarm clock with a few Inches of picture 
wire attached to the shaft of Its minute- 
hand wheel, Thle wire, in turn, was 
wound about the cork In a small bottle 
of sulphuric add nesting In a bed of 
fulminate caps, so that as the winding 
shaft took up the wire, once the clock 
was adjusted and set in motion, the 
tightening wire withdrew the cork, lib
erated the add and detonated the huge 
charge, "big enough," as one of the 
workmen expressed It, "to blow the 
whole o’ Manhattan clean over the Pali
sades."

Legar himself. In the meantime, having 
clothed a number of his henchmen In uni
forms and caps bearing the Inscription, 
“Western National Bank.” directed hi* 
attention to the much more critical task 
of tracing a signature on a typewritten 
sheet bearing the embossed imprint of 
yet another bank, the Third National. 
This he did by Imposing his sheet of 
paper on an out-of-date municipal reform 
petition, on which was Inscribed, In a 
column of others, the signature of "Henry 
H. Btonlngton.” With both sheets placed 
over a square of plate-glaee, under which 
stood a strong electric globe, the thought
ful-faced man with the pen was able to 
trace on the upper sheet an exact fac
simile of the writing on the lower. Then, 
having made sure thet hi* secret emis
sary had duly executed Ms plan of bridg
ing the Btonlngton uptown house wire, 
he telephoned to one McTIgue certain 
order* a* to the future movements of a 
dulv designated motor truck.

HI* next move, once he had received 
n report that his two gallery workers had 
fitted their massive cylinder In the wire 
conduit and pushed It gently but firmly 
tntn the uttermost recesses of that con
duit by means of a Jointed bamboo pole, 
was to verify the time at which the de- 
locating cloek had been set, advise hi* 
colleagues, and take up his position In 
the window of a building commanding a 
dew of the great granite-bastioned bank 
itself.

He consulted hi* watch from time to 
time, with hi* eyes always eoln-r hungrily 
back to the heavy-pillared bank entranceitself;

“In one minute," he announced, "they'll 
get a dose of the medicine they gave u* 
this morning." Again he looked at his 
watch.

"In flftv second* we'll show 'em that 
two cnn nlay at this explosion game!"

The hand that held the watch trembled 
a little.

"In ten seconds1" he whispered.
One of Tiger's men. pushing up to the 

window to speak with him, stared va
cantly Into the scarred face suddenly 
grown so nallld. Instead of sneaking, he, 
too. stared Into the street. But still the 
seconds dragged by.

"It's time that—"
, But the sentence was never finished 
A sudden great thud and roar of sound 
cut off all smaller sounds, A Mast like
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The Secret Attack. _
Enoch Golden was no longer a con- 

tcmptuously Indifferent man as he 
faced hie attorney, John Hiblcy, hur
riedly summoned for a conference.

“I tell you, Sibley," said the man of 
millions, "something has to be done, 
and done soon. I’m surrounded by ene
mies I can't run down, enemies I can’t 
e ven understand. In the first place, 
there’s this man In a mask stalking 
thru my house and pinning threats to 
my doorpnnels. Then------"

“Wait," cut In the man of law. "Did 
anyone actually see this man In the 
mask ?"

"Yes, Wilson, my butler, came face 
to face with him as he stepped out of 
a passageway. Then, when my secru
tary, Manley, started In pursuit of the 
Intruder, Instead of finding a stranger 
In this fool mask, he found his way 
blocked by a girl, a girl In a cloak, 
who scorned to come there out of thin 

"air. And that girl, sir, turned out to 
he my own daughter, my own daughter 
In some miraculous way rescued from 
Legar,"

"Brought there by 
mask?"

"Yes, brought there by him. Ho she 
asserts. Yet this stranger, who brings 
me back,the one thing precious In my 
life, on the same day assumes to cri
ticize my conduct and threatens to 
rob me of my money!"

"But that threat, as I’ve already 
pointed out, -J* foolish, * Your money 
has all the protection that steel and 
elvHatton can surround It with. It lies 
In the vaults of the Third National 
Bank, and the wealth In those banks 
can't be handled over by any Tom 
Dick and Harry as thv they were 
remnants on a bargain counter. The 
wealth In all those Institutions, sir, 
Is locked up us securely as tho It 
In the subtreasury.’’

"But I tell you I am surrounded by 
enemies, by unknown enemies of great 
skill and daring. That has already 
been proved. And while they can never 
make me cower, they have at least 
made me cautions.”

"Then what you need, Golden, Is not 
a lawyer, but- a detective."

"But what good is a detective until 
we have something to detect? 
you, I don’t 
Laughing Mask Is!”

“Could he in any way be Associated 
with this criminal you speak of, this 
one-armed man Legar?"

"Only, apparently, In his hatred for 
me and mv methods. Manley here will 
fell you that. And my daughter, little 

Is able to explain, Is firm In her 
belief that this masked stranger Is
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And It's not a 
very hospitable looking hole. 1 know, 
hut It's the best I can do until I bring 
a closed car to carry you away."

Waiting for her dellvnrier's return 
however, proved neither a pleasant 
a tntmiulllzlng pastime. "’ 
cxine resiles. Then she became 
rled. - Then she even ventured 
creep out along the rough-shored pas
sage way, U> where the lunnel open- 
ed on a shelf of rock and gravel half 

Hcreened as It

You Cant Resist Taking Them!
nor

Tho girl he- Talk about love laughing at locksmiths !—Why, no matter where you hide or lock 
away “Maple Buds ” in the house, the youngsters find a way to get them. This great 
desire children and grown-ups have for these dainty, solid chocolate pieces, is a very 
sincere form of flattery to us. However, we believe that we deserve it, for no expense 
or time is spared to make them the finest chocolate confection in the world.

wor -
. to'

1 a man In the

way up the hillside, 
was with shrubbery, she could 
little ‘of the valley before her. 
nnly fiolnt of life that met her gaze 
was u black touring car crawling along 
the valley road. When that 
turned off the road and twisted and 
rocked In between the bushes below 
her she thought, at first, that It was 
her unknown guardian returning fat
her.
cautiously emerge from that half-hid
den car and creep still closer through 
the underbrush, she felt sure that (hey 
were not approaching ns friends. For a 
moment her heart leaped Into her 
mouth. Then she breathed agaJn, for 
she an xv that they were not approach- 

her hldlim place, but apparently 
seeking one of their own. 
they foregathered behind a screen of 
scrub oak not more than 3» feet be
low her she knew both by their guard
ed tones and their general conspira
torial aspect that they stood intent, 
on lheir own ends, quite oblivious of 
her and her hiding place.

see
The

Made from the finest and most expensive cocoa beans, rich, creamy mijk and 
selected sugar — and blended in a way that imparts a clean, fresh ana appetizing 
flavour. •

' . i ; .

Hat plenty — there’s no need to be afraid of ill effects 
weakest digestion.

cat

But when Fhe saw five men

they’re harmless to the>

waei $

*ï
And as WANSi

ï
!. f

!l
I tel!

even know - who this maple Buos
A dainiti Solid Chocolate

Her face paled, however, 
heard (he clearer and more authori
tative tones of one. of - those speak
ers. For that voice, she knew, bc- 
tw»srcd to Legar, and only to Legar.

"So. it Oyster Joe wants to wipe out 
that scorn, tell him to have his launch 
up to Downer's landing it seven to
night. At seven sha.rp, remember, for 
If wo wuut to got awuy with that

as she
j

l
'(■ Ç

'l :)

f as sne
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For already the work of removing the 
vault contents was under way.

"You've got to keep this gold from go
ing out," that youth cried Into the face 
of the somewhat astounded captain.

"Who are you?" demanded that offl- 
"And what pipe school did you 

pick that Idea from?"
“I picked It from a warning that came 

to Enoch Golden this morning. I tell you, 
you're handing forty millions to a bunch 
of crooks on a forged order!"

The captain called to a couple of his 
men.

clal.

"Tierney, and you, Doolan, take this 
bug-shooter In charge. And have him 
held until I see that he gets what’s com
ing to him!"

"Then telephone to Stoningto 
self." cried the frantic Manley, strug
gling In the grip of his captors. "Get 
-him on the wire himself, and see what 
he says!"

It was Margery Golden herself, deter
minedly following Manley In to the edge 
of the ruins, who next confronted the 
wrathful-eyed captain.

"It’s tl-ue what he says, sir. It's true," 
cried the girl. "And my father knows 
It's true. And he’d tell you himself, if 
your men would only let him get to you!"

For one moment the grim-Jawed oifl- 
ci*l looked down Into the girl's earnest 
face, staring at it without actually nee- 
ing it. Then he suddenly wheeled about.

"Patterson," he called out. "Take 
charge here, and don’t let that motor 
truck move an inch until I verify this 
order of Btonlngton’»." Then he turned 
to Manley. “You come with me," was- 
his curt demand, as he elbowed his way 
thru the black mass of the street crowd, 
and Manley followed at his heels as he 
made hi* way to the nearest telephone.

The triumphant light soon went out of 
young Manley's face, however, as he 
stood close beside the police captain n 
the booth. He could hear that official 
call for the number, ask for Btonlngton. 
and crisply demand of the banker if the 
order for the vault transfer Was 
authentic or not. He could hear the cap
tain'» grunt of assurance as he listened 
and hie repeated grunt as he hung up the 
receiver.

"Of course it's authentic! 
to know what hi* game is! 
you and your bunch out there trying to 
put over?"

But Manley knew what he knew.
"I tell you that wasn’t Btonlngton that 

spoke, It couldn’t have been!" cried the 
desperate young secretary. The captain 
was already on his feet and fighting bis 
way back to the fire lines.

‘'Then suppose you go up and tell him 
he’s been dreaming," mocked the irate 
official. "Then get bis affidavit 
effect and amble back with It,"

n hlm-

And I want 
What are

to that
Manley himself wae already darting for 

the doer,
"That's Just what m do," he called out 

as he made for the corner of Broadway 
on the run, and there, still on the ruB,
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Pictures sent hy Pte. W J. !.. VVestover. of Swansea, now a prisoned of war at Geissen,
Germany. s
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Pte. George Peàrce,1 19 Bodwin avenue. West Toronto, 48th Highland^,
- Hanover, Germany.
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Miss Lillian Evan’s Masquerade Party at her home, 149 Carlton Street, City.
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PICTURES FROM 
SOLDIERS

The Sunday World will be glad 
to receive from eoldiere or I 
•there, prints or negativee on 
eubjeote that have general war 
news interest.

Addrei
ILLUSTRATED SECTION, 

SUNDAY WORLD 
TORONTO.

A Mrs. Ambrose Small, who, her friends claim, has done more towards 
recruiting than any other woman In Canada, has been suggested as treas
urer for the Irish Patriotic Association, which organization is assisting te 
recruit Lieut.-Col. Lennox’s 268th Irisb-Canadlan Battalion. M?s. «mil 
deserves the title of •‘Honorary Colonel” for her diligent work,

. JktS' %

t-t.:
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•1
Tasting the maple syrup from an old-fashioned kettle in an 

Ontario sugar camp.
r • •
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6
WELCOME 

THE GLASSES
IF YOUR EYES 

NEED THEM

ML #•

What a wonderful comfort 
properly focussed and fitted 
glasses are to a pair of weary 
eyes l

m They’re new sightseers—they 
are practically new eyes.

Do your ey^s need them? If 
so, don’t wait another moment, 
but come and see us.

Marriage Lieenees Issued

V
1 -

• xf
Optical Department of iJi. H. W. TISDALL 

JEWELRY STORE These Toronto boys are tent mates on motor ammunition 
transport, taken at Nètheravon Camp, England. Reading 
from left to right: James Reid, Wm. Patterson, Jack 
Brown, Claude Reer, Stanley Solman, Jack Probert, Ralph 
Ballantyne.

1 0 Yonge Street, Toronto
G. 8APORITO, Optometrist

V
iBandmaster Ayling of the 166th Battalion, and his band, recruited from the famous band of the Queen’s Own Rifles.

. —Photo by Alex J McLean.
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“The All-Time Favorite.”
AN you tell a really good 

^ Cigar? Most men can. 
That’s why the “BachelorM 
enjoys the largest sale of any 
high-grade cigar in Canada. 
Quality tells.
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'X. FAS.Ü!2„N£ Here ) Comes 
US' Summer !\

f.3s»i> Summer at the beaches, the 
casinos and country clubs 
made gay and enchanting by 
the latest Parisian and New 
York styles, presented in
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I Butterick 
Fashions

* i

t

3 Summer, 1916

ILLUSTRATING
th# wnerteet et the summer sports clothes; Frenchy-looking little eults; silk 
dresses, lingerie frocks, irresistible bioueee, end the new silhouette with Its 
distended fsrthlngale eiirt, dose bodice snd.lMO Shoulder.

Butterick Quarterly For. Summer
PRICE 28 Cents

WWi any 10 or 16 ■■Cent Pattern F reel
74S Ladles lest week took advantage of the Special Low Price and eubecrlbed to

THE DELINEATOR
"The FesMon Authority of the World.”

For your benefit and others who wish to subscribe we have decided to keep 
the Special Offer open for a limited time.

The Butterick] Salesroom
232 YONGE STREETn>

or any store celling BUTTHRICK PATTERNS,

For Your Protection 
■ Every ‘Bachelor" Cigar

L BACHELOR 7^

Is «tamped as above

ANDREW WILSON &

supplied from Toronto warehouse, 
iO Front Street West. I

r-MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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IN COLLABORATION

—WITH—
ENGLAND’S 
GREATEST 
W RI.TER
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:àilr£ LOUIS N. PARKER

if > HENRY MILLER, Manager
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DERWENT MALL CAINC 
I* A scent FROM "PCTC*

“IT IS THOROUGHLY HALL CAINE. 
EXCELLENT."

IT IS
—BUFFALO ENQUIRER

“GENEROUSLY APPLAUDED AND APPRECI
ATED TO THE LIMIT." —BUFFALO TIMES
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Corp. J. R. Lambic, Toronto
With 38th Bat. In Bermuda.>/•i '
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Men of the 11th Platoon, 76th Battalion, at Barrie, enjoying a between-time smoke with
their officer. T]1
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